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INTRODUCTION
The Secretariat Circulars of the East Africa Protectorate and Kenya Colony
and Protectorate are contained in five reels of film. Included are most
circulars and circular letters issued by the British administration from 1916
through 1962. As presented i~ this index, these documents total 4,164 titles.
They were photographed by the Kenya National Archives through a joint microfilm
project with Syracuse Universi ty under successive grants from the National
Science Foundation.
This index was compiled during 1982-83 under a grant from the National
Endowment for the Humanities.
Secretariat Circulars were features of colonial rule in Kenya from as early
as the year 1900 and represent an additional continui ty in yearly issue up to
1916. While none appear in the reel s or the inde x, many of them can be found
scattered throughout the various provincial files.
Generally, the circulars and the accompanying circular letters were issued
as explanations, reminders, clarifications, and interpretations of laws, rules,
regulations, and policy ~ithin the colony. Others were circulated to notify
officials of amendments and other changes involving those laws, rules,
regulations, and policy. Some were simply announcements of special events or
important visitors and indicated practices and procedures to be followed at such
times.
Throughout the period (1916-1962) the colonial administration identified
its circulars and letters by a variety of names:
1. Secretariat Circular.
2. Secretariat Circular Letter.
3. Circular.
4. Circular Letter.
5. Letter.
6. Secretariat (Establishment) Circular.
7. secretariat (Eata bl ishment) Circular Letter.
8. Establishment Circular.
9. Establishment Circular Letter.
10. Chief Secretary's Circular.
1i
11. Secretariat Memorandum.
12. Note.
In addition, the government released a number of unidentified documents,
all of which were in circular or circular letter form.
Departmental and individual sources of the circulars were:
1. The Secretariat (1916-26, 1928-30, 1932-5~).
2. Native Affairs Department (1931).
3. Office of the Chief Native Commissioner (1931).
~. Office of the Member for Agriculture and Natural
Resouroes (1950).
5. Office of the Chief Secretary (1954-61).
6. Establishment(s) Division (1954-58, 1960-61).
7. Office of Leader of the House (1961).
8. Governor's Office (1962).
The principal signatories of the circulars and circular let ters were
holders of the offices of Colonial Secretary, Acting Colonial Secretary, Chief
Secretary, Acting Chief Secretary, Director of Establishments, and Acting
Director of Establishments. As many as 30 Dore offices and positions were
represented by the 125 identified signers of the documents.
From 1916 through 1920, many circulars are missing.
1916 Reel 3 69 of 86 missing.
1917 Reel 3 68 of 80 missing.
1918 Reel 3 79 of 102 missing.
1919 Reel 3 75 of 113 missing.
1920 Reel 3 41 of 88 missing.
After 1922 most files are complete. An exception is the circulars of 1927
which are totally missing from the films. Circulars and letters for that year,
numbering over one hundred items, can be found throughout the various provincial
records.
BlIU:1AI:
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Index Entry Number
Document Title
Signatory
1521 VISIT OF FINANCIAL
CO~WUSSIONER. (Wade)
Sir Alan Plm
Sub-Heading or
Explanatory Note
Document Type
(Circular Letter)
Date of Issue
CL
26 Mar 1936
Fr 750
Frame Number
~~~: Assigned to each document by the compilers of the index and
running consecutively from to 4164, reel 1 through reel 5. It s use is only
for ease of indexing since there is no continuous pagination and frame numbers
are repeated on each reel.
Document.Ii.t.l§: In all but a tew instances, it is transcl'ibed as written.
Particular spellings and phraseo!ogy of the times are retained, as are a sma!!
number of mistakes and omissi.ons. The following forms are used where problems
exist:
1• ( UNTITLED) : no title given.
Iv
2. (ILLEGIBLE TITLE): title faded, out of focus, or
otherwise unreadable.
3. (ILLEGIBLE DOCUMENT): document faded, out of focus,
or otherwise unreadable.
4. (NO TITLE PAGE): title page omitted, either skipped
1n filming or never inoluded in the file.
5. (PARTIAL DOCUMENT): page(s) missing, either skipped
in filming or never inoluded in the file.
Signatory: The last name of the signer of the document, enclosed in
parentheses. The following forms are used where problems exist:
1. (No 5ig): no apparent signature affixed.
2. (Illeg Sig): signature faded, out of focus, or
otherwise unreadable.
Sub-Heading ~ Explanatory~: Indented on the line below the signature. It
is intended to expand the reader's awareness of the scope of the document. Its
two main functions are:
1. A listing of important names, organizations, ordinances,
etc.
2. An explanatory note when content is obscure 1n the
title, when the title fails to indicate the full
content of the document, or when the title 1s missing.
Document~: Five different abbreviations are used in the index:
1. SC (numbered and unnumbered): identifies all circulars
regardless of their actual names: Secretariat Circulars,
Circulars, Secretariat (Establishment) Circulars,
Establishment Circulars, Chief Secretary's Circulars, and
Service Circular.
2. CL (numbered and unnumbered): identifies all circular
letters regardless of their aotual names: Secretariat
Circular Letters, Circular Letters, Letters, Secretariat
(Estahl isbment) C1rcular Le t t·ers, and Establ ishment
Circular Letters.
v3. (eL?): identifies all unspecified documents that have been
issued in circular or circular letter form and are probably
circular letters.
4. NOTE.
5. eM: Circular Memorandum.
~ ~~: The date the document was written. Chronology throughout the
files is generally consistent. Most of the time, where inconsistencies are
pr.esent, the document identification number determines the order. Four date
forms are used:
1. 21 Jun 1936: standard use.
2. ? Jun 1936: day illegible.
3. No Date: date omitted.
4. Illeg Date: date faded, out of focus, or otherwise
unreada bie •
~~: I~ compilation of annual files, no apparent attempt was made at
continuous pagination. During filming, however, an automatic counter registered
the frame number, which is visi ble alongside each document. These num bel'S are
useful only in respect to each reel since they are flot contir.i.ued from reel to
reel. They begin anew on each successive film. Three indexing forms are used:
1. Fr 621 single-frame document.
2. Fr 621,22 two-frame document.
3. Fr 621-23 multifraroe document.
Five general pr'oblerns occur throughout the films:
1. Lighting or illun:ination problercs are infrequent and can
best be observed in faded frames, indicating over-exposure,
and darkened frames, ir.dicating under-exposure. The cnly
such problem of extended length occurs on reel 4 for the
years 19119 through 1951, frames 885-1230.
2. Most documents were filmed one per frame. Occasionally,
circulars and circular letters were photographed two
per frame. Thi.8 resulted in a duplication of a frame
vi
nwnbE'r for successive documents.
3. Where circulars were photographed twice, the frame count
corresponds. A one-page circular, filmed twice, is
indexed as a two-frame document.
4. Breaks in frame numeration in the index are related to:
(a) File covers.
( b) File ti tIe pages.
(c) Film identification labels.
(d) Blank frames.
5. The files were not filmed in an annual chronology, but
that is a problem of file compilation and not of filming.
Reel composition is as follows:
Reel
Reel 2
Reel 3
Reel 4
Reel 5
1921-23,1925-26,1928-29,1932-35.
1936-LJ2.
1916-22, 1924, 1928, 1930-31, 1937, 1942-44.
1945-59.
1951-62.
A number of other problems are apparent within the reels. Some, such as an
occasional document out of numerical or date sequence, are of a minor nature.
Several other incongrui ties and sources of possi ble errer, howev~\r, emphasize
the necessity for caution in using the circulars for documentation.
1. Reel 1, 1929, 57 circulars, Fr 752-834, filmed in
reverse order (57 through 1).
2. Reel 3, 1937, SC 22, Fr 915, filmed through back of page.
At first glance, document may appear to be omitted.
3. Reel 4, 1949, SC 16-36, Fr 904-38, filmed out of
sequence.
11. Total or pertial duplication of circular files.
Reel 1 , 1921, also on Reel 2.
Reel 1 , 1922, also on Reel 3.
Reel 1, 1928, also on Reel 3.
Reel 2, 1941 , also on Reel 2 (e1 sewhere) •
Reel 3, 1933, also on Reel 3 (elsewhere) •
vii
5. ~ few annual files contain documents from a different
year.
Reel 3, 1931 - circular from 1940.
Reel 4, 1950 - circular from 1947.
Reel 4, 1955 - circular from 1945.
6. The pages of some mult1page documents have been filmed
(perhaps compiled) in improper order. Consequently J the
title page may appear as the last or a middle page.
7. Pages of other multipage documents have been filmed
(perhaps compiled) in improper order, resulting in the
interruption of page continuity by the inclusion of
another circular or letter.
The five reels may be viewed at Syracuse University or borrowed on
interlibrary loan from the Cooperative Africans ~~croform Project (CAMF), Center
for Research Libraries, 5721 South Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
60637.
At the request of the Kenya government, both Syracuse University and CAMP
conform to the practice of the Kenya National Archives by denying access to any
unpublished documents \'lri tten within the last thirty years.
Posi tive copies of the microfilms may be purchased onl~' from the Kenya
National Archives.
Hichart E. Lewis
Catalogued at Syracuse University as Film 2801.
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REEL 1 ALLOWANCES TO OFFICIALS 02 Mar 1921
TRAVELLING THROUGH Fr 16
FRANCE. (Notley)
16 PASSAGES OF WIVES AND SC 16
CHILDREN OF OFFICIALS 22 Mar 1921
1 COMPULSORY RETIREMENT SC 1 TRAVELLING TO AND FROM Fr 17
OF OFFICERS. (Spencer) 04 Jan 1921 ENGLAND. (Northcote)
Fr 2
17 FEES IN CONNECTION SC 17
2 UNSERVICEABLE STORES. SC 2 WITH NATIVE CHRISTIAN 23 Mar 1921
(Notley) 05 Jan 1921 MARRIAGES. (Northcote) Fr 18
Disposal Fr 3 Remission of fees
3 SIKH HOLIDAYS. SC 3 18 SPECIAL SESSION OF SC 18(Notley) 19 Jan 1921 THE CONVENTION OF ASSOCI- 02 Apr 1921
Fr 4 ATIONS. (Lane) Fr 19
4 REVISED SCHEME OF se 4 19 TERMS OF SERVICE FOR SC 19
ADMINISTRATION. 21 Jan 1921 NON-EUROPEAN OFFICIALS. 07 Apr 1921
(Notley) Fr 5 (Notley) Fr 20
5 LEAVE REGULATIONS. se 5 20 ANNUAL CONFIDENTIAL se 20
(Spencer) 21 Jan 1921 REPORTS ON MILITARY OFFI- 07 Apr 1921
Early return Fr 6 CERS. (Northcote) Fr 21
6 ACCOUNTANT--PUBLIC SC 6 21 RE: CONFIDENTIAL se 21
WORKS DEPARTMENT. 31 Jan 1921 REPORT ON OFFICERS. 08 Apr 1921
(Spencer) Fr 7 (Notley) Fr 22
Pay and privileges Unsatisfactory work
7 GOVERNMENT MOTOR CARS. SC 7 22 CORRESPONDENCE WITH se 22
(Spencer) 31 Jan 1921 SECRETARIAT. (Notley) 15 Apr 1921
Replacement Fr 8 Fr 23
8 NATIVE POLL TAX. se 8 23 DISTRICT AND TOWNSHIP SC 23
(Notley) 14 Feb 1921 COMMITTEES--UINUTESOF 18 Apr 1921
Exemptions Fr 9 ~~ETINGS. (Northcote) Fr 24
9 SIKH HaL IDA YS • SC 9 24 MEDICAL EXAMINATION SC 24(Spencer) 16 Feb 1921 PRIOR TO DEPARTURE ON 16 Apr 1921
Fr 10 LEAVE. (Notley) Fr 25,26
10 DEATH--RETURNS. SC 10 25 MAGISTERIAL POWERS OF SC 25
(Spencer) 19 Feb 1921 ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS. 27 Apr 1921
Fr 11 (Northcote) Fr 27
11 REV ISED TER~JS OF SC 11 26 ADMINISTRATIVE OFFI- SC 26
SERVICE FOR EUROPEAN 21 Feb 1921 CERS HAVE NO AUTHORITY TO 29 Apr 1921
OFFICIALS. (Notley) Fr 12 LEAVE THEIR AREAS OF Fr 28
JURISDICTION WITHOUT PER-
12 HOUSING OF OFFICIALS. SC 12 MISSION OF THE SENIOR
(Notley) 26 Feb 1921 OFFICER. (Notley)
Shared housing Fr 13
27 HOUSING OF OFFICIALS. SC 27
13 INCOME TAX. (Notley) SC 13 (Notley) 29 Apr 1921
Delivery of forma 28 Feb 1921 Fr 29
Fr 1~
28 NON-EUROPEAN CLERICAL SC 28
14 FEES IN CONNECTION SC 14 STAFF--ADMINISTRATION. 02 May 1921
WITH SPECIAL MARRIAGE 02 Mar 1921 (Northcote) Fr 30
LICENSE, BIRTH, MARRIAGE Fr 15
OR DEATH CERTIFICATE. 29 REGISTRATION OF SC 29
(Northcote) DEATHS. CITIZENS OF THE 06 May 1921
Forwarding of fees UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. Fr 31
(Northcote)
15 LEAVE REGULATIONS. SC 15
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30 ALLOWANCE IN RESPECT SC 30
OF COSTS OF WIVES' PAS- 09 May 1921
SAGES. (Notley) Fr 32,33
46 DISTRICT AND TOWNSHIP SC 46
COMMITTEES. (Notley) 13 Jun 1921
Reporting of decisions Fr 51
33 PROCEDURE FOR flEPORT- SC 33
ING DEATHS OF EUROPEAN 1~ May 1921
OFFICERS. (Notley) Fr 36
51 LOCAL APPLICANTS FOR SC 51
PROBATIONARY APPOINT~~NT. 30 Jun 1921
(Notley) Fr 56
50 CONFIRMATION OF SC 50
CADETS IN THE ADMINISTRA- 22 Jun 1921
TION. (Notley) Fr 55
Official certification
47 ADVERTISEMENTS FEES, sc 47
FOR THE PUBLICATION IN 16 Jun 1921
THE OFFICIAL GAZETTE MUST Fr 52
BE PAID IN ADVANCE.
(Notley)
SC 49
21 Jun 1921
Fr 54
SC 52
02 Jul 1921
Fr 57
SC 53
05 Jul 1921
Fr 58
SC 48
21 Jun 1921
Fr 53
52 WATER RATE.
(Northcote)
49 WATER RATE.
(Northcote)
48 SESSION OF THE CON-
VENTION OF ASSOCIATIONS.
(Lane)
53 INCREMENTS AND
LANGUAGE EXAMINATION.
(Notley)
Swahil.i
SC 36
27 May 1921
Fr 39
SC 35
26 May 1921
Fr 38
SC 37
27 May 1921
Fr 40
SC 38
28 May 1921
Fr 41
SC 34
19 May 1921
Fr 37
SC 32
11 May 1921
F'r 35
SC 31
10 ~tay 1921
Fr 3lf
37 ANNUAL REPORTS.
(Notley)
36 INCREMENTS. (Notley)
Payment & withholding
34 STAFF LIST FOR
JULY 1921. (Northcote)
31 STAFF LIST--JULY
1921. (Northcote)
32 PROGRESS REPORTS ON
CADETS. (Notley)
38 COLLECTION OF TAXES.
(Notley)
Non-Africans
35 REVISED SALARIES.
(Notley)
41 FEE PAYABLE TO MEDI- SC 41
CAL ADVISERS OF THE COLO- 01 Jun 1921
NIAL OFFICE. (Northcote) Fr 46
Examination of candi-
dates
39 ENGAGEMENT OF EUROPE- SC 39
ANS FOR APPOINTMENTS OF A 31 ~ay 1921
PURELY TEHPORARY NATURE. Fr 42,43
( Notley)
Requirements
56 LEAVE REGULATIONS AND SC 56
TRAVELLING EXPENSES IN 09 Jul 1921
UNITED KINGDOM. (Notley) Fr 61
54 PROCEDURE FOR REPORT- SC 54
ING DEATHS OF EUROPEAN 06 Jul 1921
OFFICERS. (Notley) Fr 59
SC 51
12 Jul 1921
Fr 62
SC 55
08 Jul 1921
Fr 60
57 WOI1EN CLERKS AND
TYPISTS. (Northcote)
Salaries
55 COLLECTION OF
REVENUE. (Notley)
Lost revenueSC 40
01 Jun 1921
F'r 44,45
40 ECONOMY IN OFFICIAL
STATIONERY. (Notley)
43 GAZETTING OF ADMINI- SC ~3
STRATIVE OFFICERS. 07 Jun 1921
(Notley) Fr ~8
59 COLONIAL OFFICE CODE. SC 59
(Northcote) 20 Jul 1921
Security Fr 64
58 RENTS OF SMALL PLOTS SC 58
ROUND GOVERNHENT STATIONS 12 tlul 1921
AND IN TRAINING CENTRES. Fr 63
(Northcote)
Temporary licenses
Squatting
42 USE OF RENTED RESI-
DENTIAL PROPERTY.
(Notley)
44 ANNUAL REPORTS.
(Northcote)
45 FILLING OF VACANT
APPOINT~£NTS. (Notley)
Suspension
SC !t2
06 Jun 1921
Fr 47
SC 44
09 Jun 1921
Fr 49
SC 45
13 Jun 1921
Fr 50
60 AUDIT QUERIES.
(Northcote)
Duties of auditor
SC 60
20 Jul 1921
Fr 65
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61 ISSUE OF FREE TIMBER SC 61 77 REFUNDS BY OFFICERS SC 77
TO SETTLERS. (Northcote) 20 Jul 1921 RESIGNING BEFORE COMPLE- 17 Oct 1921
Building construction Fr 66,67 TION OF A TOUR OF Fr 83
Firewood SERVICE. (Notley)
62 HOLIDAYS FOR MEMBERS SC 62 78 GOVERNMENT MOTOR SC 78
OF THE ARYA SAMAJ 25 Jul 1921 VEHICLES. (Northcote) 20 Oct 1921
COMMUNITY. (Northcote) Fr 68 Fr 84
63 RESIDENT NATIVES SC 63 79 FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE SC 79
ORDINANCE. (Merrick) 29 Jul 1921 TO OFFICIALS TOWARDS 20 Oct 1921
Fr 69 WIVES' PASSAGES. (Notley) Fr 85,86
64 ALIGNMENT OF ROADS. SC 64 80 ACQUISITION OF PECU- se 80
(Northcote) 02 Aug 1921 NIARY INTEREST IN THE 21 Oct 1921
Fr 70 COLONY BY ME~illERS OF THE Fr 87
SERVICE. (Northcote)
65 FURNITURE. (Spencer) SC 65
15 Aug 1921 81 FAMILY REMITTANCES. SC 81
Fr 71 (Northcote) 28 Oct 1921
Fr 88
66 MOSQUI'I'O NETS. SC 66
(Spencer) 15 Aug 1921 82 REMOVAL OF BOUNDARY SC 82
Fr 72 MARKS. (Notley) 02 Nov 1921
Fr 89
67 CASHING OF CHEQUES. SC 67
(Spencer) 26 Aug 1921 83 HOSPITAL TREATMENT OF se 83
Fr 73 OFFICERS ON LEAVE IN 08 Noy 1921
ENGLAND. (Northcote) Fr 90,91
68 FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE SC 68
TO OFFICIALS TOWARDS 05 Sep 1921 811 FRANKING OF OFFICIAL SC 84
WIVES' PASSAGES. Fr 74 CORRESPONDENCE AND 09 Noy 1921
(Northcote) TELEGRAMS. (Notley) Fr 92
69 FEES UNDER THE EAST se 69 85 REVISED TERMS OF se 85
AFRICA MARRIAGE ORDI- 06 Sep 1921 SERVICE FOR EUROPEAN 10 Noy 1921
NANCE, 1902. (Northcote) Fr 75 OFFICIALS. (Northcote) Fr 93
Payment of war bonus
70 TRANSFERS OF ADMIN IS- se 70
TRATIVE OFFICERS. 07 Sep 1921 86 DISTRICT COMMITTEES. se 86
(Northcote) Fr 76 (Northcote) 12 Nov 1921
Retirements Fr 94
71 FURNITURE REGULA- SC 71
TIONS. (Northcote) 15 Sep 1921 87 STAFF LIST FOR SC 87
Removal Fr 77 JANUARY, 1922. 14 Noy 1921
(Northcote) Fr 95
72 EXTENSIONS OF SICK SC 72
LEAVE TO OFFICERS IMMEDI- 19 Sep 1921 88 COMPULSORY RETIREMENT SC 88
ATELY PRIOR TO RETIRE- Fr 78 OF EUROPEAN OFFICERS. 14 Nov 1921
HENT. (Spencer) (Notley) Fr 96
Request for report
73 CORRESPONDENCE. SC 73
(Northcote) 20 Sep 1921 89 EMPLOYMENT OF EURO- se 89
Secret communications Fr 79 PEAN WOMEN IN GOVERNMENT 22 Nov 1921
SERVICE IN KENYA. Fr 97
74 TEMPORARY APPOINT- SC 74 (Northcote)
MENTS. (Northcote) 04 Oct 1921 Limitations
Fr 80
go CONFIRMATION OF PRO- se 90
75 SUPPLY OF PERIODICAL SC 75 BATIONARY OFFICERS. 25 Noy 1921
CATALOGUES TO GOVERNMENT 08 Oct 1921 (Notley) Fr 98
DEPARTMENTS. (Northcote) Fr 81
91 PERMITS TO OCCUpy SC 91
76 REVISION OF SALARIES. SC 76 CROWN LANDS. (Northcote) 25 Noy 1921
(Spencer) 12 Oct 1921 Fr 99,100
Fr 82
92 RENTS OF PLOTS HELD SC 92
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ON TEMPORARY OCCUPATION 25 Nov 1921
LICENSES. (Northcote) Fr 101
Default of payment
93 SIKH HOLIDAYS. SC 93
(Northcote) 26 Nov 1921
Fr 102
94 CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS. SC 94
(Northcote) 28 Nov 1921
Fr 103-05
95 CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS. SC 95
(Northcote) 26 Nov 1921
Fr 106-08
COUNCIL ORDINANCE, 1919. 19 Dec 1921
ANNUAL REVISION OF REGIS- Fr 124,25
TER OF VOTERS.
(Illeg Sig)
List of Registering
Officers
108 INTER-COLONIAL PEN- SC 108
SION ARRANGEMENTS. 20 Dec 1921
(Northcote) Fr 126
109 LEAVE OF OFFICERS SC 109
TRANSFERRED FROM WEST TO 20 Dec 1921
EAST AFRICA AND VICE Fr 127
VERSA. (Northcote)
96 SIKH HOLIDAYS.
(Northcote)
97 GOVERNMENT MOTOR
VEHICLES. (Northcote)
se 96
02 Dec 1921
Fr 109
se 97
02 Dec 1921
Fr 110
110 LOCAL TRAVELLING.
(Northcote)
111 PUBLIC HOLIDAYS.
(Northcote)
se 110
22 Dec 1921
Fr 128
SC 111
24 Dec 1921
Fr 129
98 REVISED TERMS OF SER- SC 98
VICE FOR NON-EUROPEAN 06 Dec 1921
OFFICIALS--MARRIED WAR Fr 111
BONUS. (Northcote)
99 FRANKING OF OFFICIAL SC 99
CORRESPONDENCE AND TELE- 06 Dec 1921
GRAMS. (Northcote) Fr 112
112 GRANT OF PASSAGES TO SC 112
LOCALLY-ENGAGED EUROPEAN 28 Dec 1921
OFFICIALS ON RETIREMENT. Fr 130
(Northcote)
113 ANNUAL DEPARTMENTAL SC 113
VOTES. (Northcote) 30 Dec 1921
Fr 131
100 REFUNDS OF PASSAGE SC 100
MONEY BY OFFICERS RESIGN- 12 Dec 1921
INO BEFORE COMPLETING A Fr 113
TOUR OF SERVICE.
(Northcote) 114 INDEX 1922 Fr 136-50
115 BLUE BOOK FOR APRIL SC 1
TO DECEMBER, 1921. 06 Jan 1922
(Northcote) Fr 151
101 SIKH HOLIDAYS.
(Northcote)
102 OFFICE BOYS AND
OFFICE BOYS' UNIFOR~~.
(Northcote)
Wages
103 HE-ENGAGEMENT IN
ENGLAND OF LOCALLY AP-
POINTED OFFICIALS PRO-
CEEDING ON LEAVE.
(Northcote)
SC 101
12 Dec 1921
Fr 114
SC 102
13 Dec 1921
Fr 115
SC 103
15 Dec 1921
Fr 116
116 CUSTODY OF OOVERN-
tA.ENT PROPERTY.
(Northcote)
Responsibility for loss
117 CHIEF REGISTRATION
CLERK, NATIVE AFFAIRS
DEPARTMENT. (Northcote)
SC 2
07 Jan 1922
Fr 152
SC 3
11 Jan 1922
Fr 153
104 CASHING OF CHEQUES.
(Northcote)
SC 104
15 Dec 1921
Fr 117
118 ACTING ALLOWANCE TO SC ~
NON-EUROPEANS. 13 Jan 1922
(Northcote) Fr 15~
105 NON-EUROPEAN CLERI- SC 105
CAL STAFF--CONFIDENTIAL 19 Dec 1921
REPORTS. (Northcote) Fr 118
119 PENSIONS AND GRATUI- SC 5
TIES FOR EUROPEAN OFFI- 18 Jan 1922
CERS. (Northcote) Fr 155
Mixed service claims
106 REDUCTION OF LOCAL
ALLOWANCES. (Northcote)
107 THE LEGISLATIVE
SC 106
19 Dec 1921
Fr 119-23
SC 107
120 ACCOUNTANT--PUBLIC
WORKS DEPARTMENT.
(Northcote)
SC 6
23 Jan 1922
Fr 156
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122 CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS SC 8
(Northcote) 30 Jan 1922
Fr 158
121 ISSUE OF PERMITS TO SC 7
NON-RESIDENTS TO ENTER 27 Jan 1922
THE NORTHERN FRONTIER Fr 157
DISTRICT. (Northcote)
139 NON-EUROPEAN CLERI- CL
CAL STAFF. (Knapman) 15 Mar 1922
Retrenched personnel Fr 176
123 VACANCY FOR ASSIS-
TANT TREASURER (CADET),
INCOME TAX SECTION
--TREASURY. (Northcote)
SC 9
01 Feb 1922
Fr 159
Passage
137 COMPULSORY RETIRE-
MENT OF EUROPEAN OFFI-
CERS. (Northcote)
138 TERMS OF SERVICE
--NON-EUROPEAN CLERICAL
STAFF. (Northcote)
SC 22
1~ Mar 1922
Fr 174
SC 23
15 Mar 1922
Fr 175
12~ HOLIDAYS FOR MEMBERS SC 10
OF THE ARYA SAMAJ 02 Feb 1922
COMMUNITY. (Northcote) Fr 160
140 LOCAL LEAVE--EXTEN- SC 24
SIONS OF. (Spencer) 22 Mar 1922
Fr 177
125 COMPULSORY RETIRE-
MENT OF EUROPEAN OFFI-
CERS. (Northcote)
SC 11
03 Feb 1922
Fr 161
1~1 ACTING ALLOWANCE
--NON-EUROPEAN CLERICAL
STAFF. (Spencer)
SC 25
23 Mar 1922
Fr 178
131 DISTRICT COMMITTEES SC 16
--PUBLICATION OF MINUTES. 28 Feb 1922
(Northcote) Fr 168
132 ADMISSION OF SOMALIS SC 17
TO TANGANYIKA TERRITORY. 03 Mar 1922
(Northcote) Fr 169
126 NON-EUROPEAN CLERI- CL
CAL STAFF ADMINISTRATION. 07 Feb 1922
(Northcote) Fr 162,63
128 AGENCY FOB SALE OF SC 13
GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS. 21 Feb 1922
(Northcote) Fr 165
East African Standard
SC 28
29 Mar 1922
Fr 181,82
SC 32
20 Apr 1922
Fr 186
142 VOLUNTARY RETIREMENT SC 26
UNDER REVISED PENSION 2~ t~r 1922
REGULATIONS. (Spencer) Fr 179
Leave
Passage
143 NAIROBI DISTURBANCES SC 27
AND GOVERNMENT NATIVE 27 Mar 1922
EMPLOYEES. (Bowring) Fr 180
Dismissal of leaders
Wage cuts for absentees
148 OUTFIT ALLOWANCE
UNDER REVISED TERMS OF
SERVICE FOR EUROPEAN
OFFICIALS. (Northcote)
146 DEPART¥£NTAL CORRE- SC 30
SPONDENCE. (Northcote) 10 Apr 1922
Fr 18~
144 PASSAGE ALLOWANCES.
(Northcote)
Concessions
1~5 ACTING APPOINTMENTS SC 29
IN CASES OF OFFICERS 05 Apr 1922
INCAPACITATED BY ILLNESS. Fr 183
(Northcote)
147 TERMS OF SERVICE FOR SC 31
EUROPEAN OFFICIALS. 20 Apr 1922
(Northcote) Fr 185
SC 12
10 Feb 1922
Fr 164
SC 14
25 Feb 1922
Fr 166
SC 18
10 Mar 1922
Fr 170
129 CONTROL OF DEPART-
MENTAL EXPENDITURE AND
ACCOUNTS. (Bowring)
133 RETIREMENT ON PEN-
SION AFTER 20 YEARS SER-
VICE. (Northcote)
127 LANGUAGE BONUSES.
(Northcote)
130 NON-NATIVE POLL TAX SC 15
ORDINANCE, NO. 19 OF 1912 27 Feb 1922
(Northcote) Fr 167
Irregular remission
134 FURNITURE REGULA-
TIONS. (Northcote)
Removal of furniture
SC 19
10 Mar 1922
Fr 171
149 MEDICAL HISTORY
SHEETS. (Northcote)
SC 33
24 Apr 1922
Fr 187
135 TIMBER IN FOREST
RESERVES. (Northcote)
SC 20
13 Mar 1922
Fr 172
150 ABOLITION OF THE
MECHANICAL TRANSPORT
BRANCH. (Northcote)
sc 3~
25 Apr 1922
Fr 188
136 LEAVE OF OFFICERS SC 21
NOT RETURNING FOR FURTHER 13 Mar 1922
SERVICE. (Northcote) Fr 173
151 PAY OF OFFICIALS ON SC 35
LOCAL SICK LEAVE. 25 Apr 1922
(Northcote) Fr 189
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152 THEFT OF STOCK.
(Northcote)
Stock inventories
Branding
SC 36
25 Apr 1922
Fr 190 167 LAW EXAMINATIONS.
(Spencer)
Exemptions
Fr 207
SC 51
13 Jul 1922
Fr 208
153 HOUSING OF OFFICIALS SC 37
(Northcote) 12 May 1922 168 PENSIONS AND GRATUI- SC 52
Fr 191 TIES FOR EUROPEAN OFFI- 18 Jul 1922
CERS. AND COMPULSORY OR Fr 209,10
154 POWERS AND FUNCTIONS se 38 VOLUNTARY RETIREMENT.
OF THE SENIOR LIWALI 13 May 1922 (Northcote)
APPOINTED UNDER ORDINANCE Fr 192
NO. 28 OF 1921. 169 eIV1L UNIFORM. se 53(Northcote) (Northcote) 21 Jul 1922
Fr 211
155 OUTFIT ALLOWANCE FOR SC 39
EUROPEAN OFFICIALS. 19 May 1922 170 VACANCY FOR EUROPEAN CM(Northcote) Fr 193 CLERK--LAND DEPARTMENT. 25 Jul 1922
(Knapman) Fr 212
156 STAFF LIST FOR JULY, se lto
1922. (Northcote) 20 May 1922 171 DISTRICT ROAD BOARDS SC 54
Fr 194 AND DISTRICT COMMITTEES. 26 Jul 1922
(Northcote) Fr 213
157 VOLUNTARY RETIREMENT SC 41 Jurisdiction
AFTER 20 YEARS MIXED 02 Jun 1922
COLONIAL SERVICE. Fr 195 172 ADMINISTRATION ESTI- CL
(Northcote) MATES 1923. (Northcote) 28 Jul 1922
Fr 214
158 OFFICE HOURS. SC 42
(Northcote) 05 Jun 1922 173 UPKEEP OF EUROPEAN SC 55
Fr 196 CEMETERIES. (Northcote) 01 Aug 1922
Fr 215
159 AGENCY FOR SALE OF SC 43
GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS. 05 Jun 1922 174 ADMIN ISTRATION--DE- SC 56
(Northcote) Fr 197 CENTRALISATION SCHEME. 03 Aug 1922
East African Standard (Northcote) Fr 216
160 PASSAGES TO AND FROM SC 44 175 FAREWELL DINNER TO SC 57
ENGLAND VIA SOUTH AFRICA 13 Jun 1922 H.E. SIR EDWARD NORTHEY. 15 Aug 1922
AND DETENTION ALLOWANCES Fr 198.99 K. C.M. G. t C. B. Fr 217
ON THE VOYAGE. (Northcote)
(Northcote)
176 CONDITIONS GOVERNING SC 58
161 FILLING OF VACANT SC 45 THE GRANT OF LEAVE, PAS- 16 Aug 1922
APPOINTMENTS. (Northcote) 19 Jun 1922 SAGES, GRATUITIES AND Fr 218,19
Fr 200 PENSIONS TO CLERKS RE-
TRENCHED FROM THE SER-
162 AUTHENTICATION BY SC 46 VICE. (Northcote)
MAGISTRATES OF DOCUMENTS 19 Jun 1922
REQUIRING TO BE LEGALIZED Fr 201 177 MOTOR TRANSPORT. SC 59
IN ENGLAND AND ELSEWHERE. (Northcote) 26 Aug 1922
(Northcote) Assistance Fr 220-27
Use of private vehicles
163 ANNUAL RETURN OF SC 47
MULES. (Northcote) 20 Jun 1922 178 SUPPLY OF MEDICINES SC 60
Fr 202 TO GOVERNMENT OFFICERS. 26 Aug 1922
(Northcote) Fr 228
164 HANDING OVER OF SC 48
STORES. (Northcote) 26 Jun 1922 179 DETENTION ALLOWANCE SC 61
Deficiencies Fr 203 AT MOMBAS! FOR NON-EURO- 28 Aug 1922
PEAN OFFICIALS. Fr 229
165 PASSAGE ALLOWANCES. SC 49 (Northcote)
(Northcote) 04 Jul 1922
Fr 204-06 180 (UNTITLED) eCL?)
(Merrick) 29 Aug 1922
166 CODE OF REGULATIONS. SC 50 He-engagement: fur- Fr 230
(Northcote) 07 Jul 1922 loughed missionaries
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181 RECOVERY OF ARREARS SC 62 196 ADDITIONS AND ALTER- SC 76
OF INCOME TAX. 29 Aug 1922 ATIONS TO GOVERNMENT 31 Oct 1922
(Northcote) Fr 231 QUARTERS. (Northcote) Fr 249
From officials and em-
ployees 197 MOHAMMEDAN HOLIDAYS. SC 77
Collection method (Spencer) 31 Oct 1922
Fr 250
182 APPLICATIONS FOR SC 63
LEAVE AND LEAVE AND LAST 29 Aug 1922 198 MEDICAL ATTENDANCE SC 78
PAY CERTIFICATES. Fr 232,33 IN NAIROBI--ARRANGEMENTS 03 Nov 1922
(Northcote) FOR. (Northcote) Fr 251
Treatment procedure
183 LEAVE OF EUROPEAN SC 64
OFFICERS--CLASSIFICATION 30 Aug 1922 199 BOOKING OF PASSAGES SC 79
OF STATIONS. (Spencer) Fr 234 TO KENYA IN ENGLAND. 09 Nov 1922
Unhealthy stations (Spencer) Fr 252
Reservations for accom-
184 KENYA CODE OF SC 65 panying family
REGULATIONS. (Northcote) 01 Sep 1922
Fr 235 200 STAFF LIST FOR SC 80
JANUARY 1922. (Spencer) 13 Nov 1922
185 NON-EUROPEAN CLERI- CL Fr 253
CAL STAFF--RETRENCHMENT. 04 Sep 1922
(Knapman) Fr 236 201 TRAVELLING OF OFFI- se 81
CERS ON DUTY. (Northcote) 17 Nov 1922
186 QUARTERLY RETURNS OF SC 66 Fr 254
STAFF FOR TRANSMISSION TO 12 Sep 1922
COLONIAL OFFICE. Fr 237 202 (UNTITLED) (CL?)
(Northcote) (Northcote) 20 Nov 1922
Official recognition: Fr 255
187 ASIATIC HOLIDAYS. SC 67 mission societies
(Northcote) 11 Sep 1922
Fr 238 203 PASSAGES TO AND FROM se 82
ENGLAND VIA SOUTH AFRICA. 21 Nov 1922
188 KENYA CODE OF REGU- SC 68 (Northcote) Fr 256
LATIONS--2ND EDITION. 28 Sep 1922 Special permission
(Knapman) Fr 239
204 OFFICIAL CORHESPON- SC 83
189 CONFIDENTIAL HE- se 69 DENCE. (Northcote) 05 Dec 1922
PORTS. (Northcote) 29 Sep 1922 Fr 257
Fr 240-42
205 ADVANCES OF SALARY se 84
190 CONFIDENTIAL RE- se 70 IN AUSTRALIA OR SOUTH 06 Dec 1922
PORTS. (Northcote) 29 Sep 1922 AFRICA TO OFFICERS RE- Fr 258
Fr 243 TURNING FROM LEAVE.
(Northcote)
191 LOCAL ENGAGEMENTS OF se 71
EUROPEAN OFFICIALS. 02 Oct 1922 206 ENFORCEMENT OF GAME SC 85
(Northcote) Fr 244 LAWS. (Bowring) l' Dec 1922
Fr 259
192 PASSAGES AND RAIL SC 72
TRANSPORT FOR WIVES AND 02 Oct 1922 207 PAY OF OFFICIALS ON SC 86
FAMILIES OF OFFICIALS Fr 245 LOCAL SICK LEAVE. NON- 12 Dec 1922
DYING IN KENYA. EUROPEAN STAFF. Fr 260
(Northcote) (Northcote)
193 FIELD SERVICE DRESS. SC 73 208 STAFF LIST FOR JANU- SC 87(Bowring) 11 Oct 1922 ARY, 1923. (Northcote) 14 Dec 1922
Fr 246 Fr 261
194 MOSQUITO NETS. SC 74 209 LEAVE SALARIES. SC 88
(Northcote) 23 Oct 1922 NON-EUROPEAN STAFF. 14 Dec 1922
Fr 247 (Spencer) Fr 262
195 PASSAGES. SC 75 210 (UNTITLED) SC 89
(Northcote) 26 Oct 1922 (Bowring) 14 Dec 1922
Double booking Fr 248 Unnecessary compUlsory Fr 263
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labor 225 CLAIMS BY NATIVE SC 9
STAFF FOR SUBSISTENCE 20 Feb 1923
211 DISTRICT COMMITTEES. SC 90 EXPENSES. (Sandford) Fr 283
(Waddington) 18 Dec 1922
Fr 264 226 PENSIONS AND GRATUI- SC 10
TIES FOR EUROPEAN OFFI- 21 Feb 1923
212 GAME LICENSE BOOKS. SC 91 CERS. (Northcote) Fr 284
(Spencer) 20 Dec 1922 Computation
Fr 265
227 CONTRACTS FOR SUp- SC 11
213 EUROPEAN OFFICIALS SC 92 PLIES. (Northcote) 22 Feb 1923
--SICK LEAVE. (Spencer) 27 Dec 1922 Details of agreement Fr 285
Out 51de colony Fr 266
228 TRANSFERS OF OFFI- SC 12
214 DENTAL TREATMENT FOR SC 93 CERS TO OTHER COLONIES. 03 Mar 1923
OFFICIALS. (Northcote) 28 Dec 1922 (Northcote) Fr 286
Fr 267 Refusals
229 IMPORT INTO GREAT SC 13
BRITAIN OF FIREARMS AND 19 Mar 1923
AMMUNITION. (Northcote) Fr 287
215 INDEX 1923 Fr 271,72 230 SIKH HOLIDAYS. SC 14
(Northcote) 23 Mar 1923
Fr 288
216 OFFICIALS RETRENCHED SC 1 231 MOTOR TRANSPORT SC 15
RETIRED OR TRANSFERRED 16 Jan 1923 REGULATIONS. (Northcote) 27 Mar 1923
--APPLICATIONS FOR FUR- Fr 273 Assistance, vehicle Fr 289-95
THER EMPLOYMENT. purchase
(Northcote) Use of private vehicles
Confidential evaluation
232 MOTOR TRANSPORT SC 16
217 ESTIMATES, 1923 SC 2 REGULATIONS. (Northcote) 27 Mar 1923
--VOTES FOR LOCAL TRAVEL- 16 Jan 1923 Vehicle purchase Fr 296
LING. (Northcote) Fr 274
Suggestions for economy 233 CODE OF REGULATIONS. SC 17
(Sandford) 28 Mar 1923
218 LEAVE OF NON-EURo- SC 3 Expenditure estimates Fr 297
PEAN STAFF ON URGENT PRI- 20 Jan 1923
VATE AFFAIRS. (Spencer) Fr 275 234 ESTIMATES OF EXPEN- se 18
DITURE, 1924. (Sandford) 28 Mar 1923
219 ADDRESS OF OFFICERS SC 4 Preparation Fr 298
ON LEAVE. (Spencer) 20 Jan 1923 Submission
Fr 276
235 ESTIMATES OF EXPEN- se 19
220 TRANSFERS OF ADMIN- SC 5 DITURE, 192~. (Sandford) 28 Mar 1923
ISTRATIVE OFFICERS FOR 20 Jan 1923 Preparation Fr 299
REASONS OF HEALTH. Fr 277
(Northcote) 236 LOCAL ALLOWANCE FOR SC 20
THE YEAR 1923. 13 Apr 1923
221 TERMINATION OF PRO- SC 6 (Northcote) Fr 300
BATIONARY APPOINTMENTS. 20 Jan 1923 Scale of payments
(Northcote) Fr 278
237 LEAVE SALARIES SC 21
222 HANDING OVER OF SC 7 --NON-EUROPEAN STAFF. 16 Apr 1923
STORES. (Spencer) 30 Jan 1923 (Northcote) Fr 301
Fr 279
238 PASSAGE ALLOWANCES. SC 22
223 HOLIDAYS FOR ~mMBERS SC 8 (Merrick) 16 Apr 1923
OF THE ARYA SAMAJ 07 Feb 1923 Fr 302
COMMUNITY. (Northcote) Fr 280
239 BOOKING OF PASSAGES SC 23
224 OFFICIAL PUBLICA- eM FOR OFFICIALS. 01 May 1923
TIONS--KENYA COLONY. 16 Feb 1923 (Northcote) Fr 303
(Northcote) Fr 281,82 Coast Agent
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255 COUNTING AND PACKING SC 38
OF SPECIE. (Northcote) 30 Jun 1923
240 GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SC 24
CODE REVISED EDITION 04 May 1923
1922. (Sandford) Fr 304
253 REPAIRS TO REMINGTON SC 36
TYPEWRITERS. (Merrick) 18 Jun 1923
Fr 319-21
247 OFFICIAL CORRESPON- se 31
DENCE. (Nor thcote) 18 May 1923
Fr 312
Fr 323-27Remittance procedure
Responsi bill ty
Transport
Escorts
256 NON-EUROPEAN STAFF SC 39
--PORTERAGE ALLOWANCE. 05 Jul 1923
(Merrick) Fr 328
257 GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SC 40
CODE--REVISED EDITION, 11 Jul 1923
1922. (Merrick) Fr 329
258 APPOINTMENTS. SC 41
(Merrick) 13 Jul 1923
Fr 330
259 CUSTODY OF CASH AND SC 42
STORES. (Northcote) 20 Ju! 1923
Handing over Fr 331
260 CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS SC 43
(Merrick) 03 Aug 1923
Fr 332
261 ENGAGEMENT OF NON- se 44
EUROPEAN STAFF. 09 Aug 1923
(Merrick) Fr 333-36
262 (UNTITLED) (eL 1)
(No Sig) No Date
SC 45, cancelled Fr 334
263 PAYMENTS TO ILLITER- SC 46
ATE PERSONS. (Merrick) 10 Aug 1923
Fr 337
264 ESTIMATES--EXPENDI- SC 47
TURE. (Northcote) 111 Aug 1923
Fr 338
265 HOUSE ALLOWANCE. SC 48
(Northcote) 17 Aug 1923
Lack of government Fr 339
quarters
266 HE: EX-GRATIA CON- SC 49
CESSIONS TO RETRENCHED 22 Aug 1923
CLERKS. (Merrick) Fr 340
267 HE: ISSUE OF PERMITS SC 50
TO EXPORT IVORY AND OTHER 22 Aug 1923
TROPHIES. (Merrick) Fr 341
268 GRANT OF PASSAGES TO SC 51
LOCALLY ENGAGED OFFICIALS 22 Aug 1923
ON RETIREMENT. (Merrick) Fr 342
269 READING FOR THE BAR. SC 52
(Northcote) 23 Aug 1923
Extension of leave Fr 343
270 HUT AND POLL TAX. se 53
(Northcote) 24 Aug 1923
Uganda natives in Kenya Fr 344
271 PASSAGE ALLOWANCES. SC 54
SC 37
30 Jun 1923
Fr 322
SC 30
17 May 1923
Fr 311
SC 29
16 May 1923
Fr 309,10
SC 33
21 May 1923
Fr 314
SC 35
12 Jun 1923
Fr 318
SC 32
21 May 1923
Fr 313
SC
26 May 1923
Fr 315,16
252 BIRTHS, DEATHS AND
MARRIAGES. (Merrick)
Document fees
248 LOCAL PURCHASES BY
GOVERNMENT. (Northcote)
244 ESTIMATES OF EXPEN- se 28
DITURE, 1924. (Sandford) 16 May 1923
Fr 308
241 STAFF LIST FOR JULY, SC 25
1923. (Merrick) 11 May 1923
Fr 305
242 ACTING ALLOWANCES TO SC 26
NON-EUROPEANS. (Merrick) 12 May 1923
Fr 306
243 QUARTERLY RETURNS OF se 27
STAFF. (Merrick) 14 May 1923
Fr 307
254 MOTOR ALLOWANCES.
(Merrick)
246 FURNITURE.
(Northcote)
Handing over
245 STATISTICS OF THE
COMPARATIVE NUMBERS OF
ASIATICS AND NATIVES IN
THE SERVICE OF THE
GOVERNMENT OF KENYA.
(Sandford)
249 GAME LICENSES.
(Merrick)
Resident's license
Private land license
250 HOUSING OF AFRICAN
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES.
(Northcote)
251 LEAVE REGULATIONS. SC 34
(Sandford) 29 May 1923
Passages to England via Fr 317
Marseilles
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288 PASSPORTS.
(Northcote)
287 MOSQUITO NETS.
(Northcote)
(Merrick) 24 Aug 1923
Officials in service of Fr 345
colony
272 SALARIES OF ASIATIC SC 55
STAFF. (Northcote) 31 Aug 1923
Fr 346,47
273 GOVERNMENT STATION- SC 56
ERI. (Merrick) 31 Aug 1923
Fr 348
se 10
06 Nov 1923
Fr 366
se 71
03 Nov 1923
Fr 367
289 M.R. ARMS AND AMMU- SC 72
NITION. (Northcote) 14 Nov 1923
Fr 368
275 GOVERNMENT PROPERTY SC 58
--SALES BY AUCTION. 21 Sep 1923
(Northcote) Fr 350
277 BOOKING OF PASSAGES SC 60
FOR EUROPEAN OFFICERS. 13 Sep 1923
(Northcote) Fr 352
276 CUSTODY OF CASH AND SC 59
STORES. (Merrick) 21 Sep 1923
Fr 351
280 COLONIAL OFFICE REG- SC 63
ULATIONS. (Northcote) 19 Oct 1923
Fr 355
SC 82
06 Dec 1923
Fr 379
SC 83
07 Dec 1923
Fr 380
SC 77
26 Nov 1923
Fr 373
se 78
29 Nov 1923
Fr 374.75
SC 84
08 Dec 1923
Fr 381
302 VACANCY FOR EUROPEAN SC 85
CLERK, EDUCATION DEPART- 11 Dec 1923
297 STAFF LIST FOR JANU- SC 80
ARY, 1924. (Northcote) 03 Dec 1923
Fr 377
291 EMPLOYMENT OF MENI- SC 74
ALS BY GOVERNMENT DEPART- 17 Nov 1923
MENTS. (Northoote) Fr 370
293 BILL ENTITLED, THE SC 76
GENERAL REVISION ORDI- 22 Nov 1923
NANCE, 1923. (Northcote) Fr 372
301 PASSAGE ALLOWANCE.
(Northcote)
290 VACANCY FOR EUROPEAN se 73
CLERK--MEDICAL DEPART- 12 Nov 1923
MENT. (Northcote) Fr 369
300 PRESENTATION OF
COLOURS TO 3RD AND 5TH
BATTALIONS K.A.R.
(Northcote)
299 PASSAGES.
(Northcote)
295 STATISTICS OF THE
COMPARATIVE NUMBERS OF
ASIATICS AND NATIVES IN
THE SERVICE OF THE GOV-
ERNMENT OF KENYA.
(Northcote)
298 READING FOR THE BAR. SC 81
(Northcote) 04 Dec 1923
li'r 378
292 SALARIES OF ASIATIC BC 75
STAFF OTHER THAN CLERKS. 20 Nov 1923
(Northcote) Fr 371
294 ARMED GUARD.
(Northcote)
Government moneys
296 PROVINCIAL AND DIS- se 79
TRICT STATION DIARIES. 01 Dec 1923
(Denham) Fr 376
Submission
SC 68
30 Oct 1923
Fr 362
SC 69
30 Oct 1923
Fr 363-65
SC 61
26 Sep 1923
Fr 353
SC 62
02 Oct 1923
Fr 354
286 BIRTHS, DEATHS AND
MARRIAGES. (Northoote)
Returns
SC 64
19 Oct 1923
Fr 356
282 ANNUAL CONFIDENTIAL SC 65
REPORTS. (Denham) ? Oct 1923
Fr 357-59
285 INTERPRETERS.
(Northcote)
279 BIRTHS, DEATHS AND
MARRIAGES. (Northcote)
Document fees
274 CANCELLATION OF AD- SC 57
HESIVE STAMPS. USE OF 03 Sep 1923
BRASS REVOLVING DATE Fr 349
STAMPS. (Merrick)
283 MOHAMMEDAN HOLIDAYS. SC 66
(Northcote) 19 Oot 1923
Fr 360
284 REGULATIONS FOR COM- SC 67
MITTAL. REMOVAL AND 2~ Oct 1923
CUSTODY OF CERTIFIED Fr 361
LUNATICS. (Northcote)
Mathari Asylum
281 SIKH HOLIDAYS.
(Northcote)
218 ADMINISTRATION OF
STAMP ORDINANCE, 1923.
(Northcote)
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MENT. (Northcote) Fr 382 1926--PUBLIC WORKS EXTRA- 28 Feb 1925
ORDINARY. (Northcote) Fr 411
303 INSURANCE OF OFFI- SC 86
CERS' EFFECTS IN EAST 12 Dec 1923 318 SIKH HOLIDAYS. SC 11
AFRICA. (Northcote) Fr 383,84 (Merrick) 03 Mar 1925
Fr 412
304 GENERAL REVISION SC 87
ORDINANCE 1923. 17 Dec 1923 319 LOCAL LEAVE. SC 12
(Northcote) Fr 385 (Merrick) 06 Mar 1925
Sanction Fr 413
305 ASSISTED LOANS FOR SC 88
WORKS OF PUBLIC UTILITY. 19 Dec 1923 320 HOUSE ALLOWANCE. SC. 13
(Denham) Fr 386 (Merrick) 10 Mar 1925
Project requirements Fr 414
Payment of interest
321 STORES. (Merrick) SC 14
306 PASSAGES AND FAMILY SC 89 Claims: shipments from 11 Mar 1925
PASSAGE ALLOWANCES. 19 Dec 1923 overseas Fr 415
(Northcote) Fr 387
322 PASSAGE ALLOWANCES SC 15
(l-1errick) 16 Mar 1925
Fr 416
323 ACQUISITION OF PECU- SC 16
307 INDEX 1925 Fr 391-400 NIARY INTERESTS IN THE 27 Mar 1925
COLONY AND PROTECTORATE Fr 417
BY GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS.
(Logan)
308 SALES BY AUCTION. se 1
(Denham) 14 Jan 1925 324 HINDU HOLIDA YS, SC 17
Fr 401 1925. (Logan) 04 Apr 1925
Fr 418
309 ENGAGEMENT OF HON- se 2
EU ROPEAN STAFF. 19 Jan 1925 325 ESTIMATES OF EXPEN- SC 18
(Northcote) Fr 402 DITURE, 1926. 06 Apr 1925
(Waddington) Fr 419,20
310 PASSAGE ALLOWANCES. se 3
("'lerrick) 27 Jan 1925 326 (UNTITLED) SC 19
Fr 403 (Northcote) 06 Apr 1925
Circulars: administra- Fr 421
311 GOVERNMENT COAST se 4 tion and interpreta-
AGENCY--CONSIGNMENT OF 27 Jan 1925 tion of law
MOTOR VEHICLES. Fr 404
(Northcote) 327 MEDICAL ATTENDANCE SC 20
IN NAIROBI. ARRANGEMENTS 07 Apr 1925
312 HOLIDAYS FOR ~mMBERS SC 5 FOR. (Logan) Fr 422
OF THE ARYA SAMAJ 12 Feb 1925 African dispensary
COMMUNITY. (Northcote) Fr 405
328 OPENING AND CLOSING SC 21
313 BUILDINGS AND HOUS- SC 6 OF STORES AND SUB-STORES. 15 Apr 1925
ING ACCOMMODATIONS IN 16 Feb 1925 (Logan) Fr 423
QUT-STATIONS AND DIS- Fr 406,07
TRIers. (Northcote) 329 APPOINTMENT OF CERE- SC 22
MONIAL AND RECEPTION SEC- 16 Apr 1925
314 SUBSISTENCE AND SC 7 RETARY AT THE COLONIAL Fr 424
MOTOR ALLOWANCES. 16 Feb 1925 OFFICE. (Logan)
(Northcote) Fr 408
330 (UNTITLED) SC 23
315 LIVESTOCK. (Merrick) SC 8 (Logan) 24 Apr 1925
18 Feb 1925 Administrative orders Fr 425
Fr 409
331 PASSAGES TO INDIA. SC 24
316 APPOINTMENTS UNDER SC 9 (Logan) 01 May 1925
AGREEMENT. (Merrick) 19 Feb 1925 Fr 426
Fr 410
332 MEDICAL ANSWERS TO SC 25
317 DRAFT ESTIMATES, SC 10 THE COLONIAL OFFICE. 05 May 1925
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(Logan) Fr 427 (Logan) 02 Jul 1925
Fr ~44
333 BUILDINGS AND HOUS- CL
ING ACCOMMODATION IN OUT- ? May 1925 349 ANNUAL POPULATION SC 40
STATIONS AND DISTRICTS. Fr 428 RETURNS. (Logan) 14 Jul 1925
(Barton) Fr 445
334 CELEBRATION OF CL 350 NATIVE LABOUR SUPER- SC 41
KING'S BIRTHDAY. (Logan) 08 May 1925 INTENDENT, UGANDA RAILWAY 15 Jul 1925
Fr 429 (Northcote) Fr 446
335 COURT BUILDINGS IN SC 26 351 THE RESIDENT NATIVE SC 42
OUT-STATIONS AND 18 Hay 1925 LABOURERS ORDINANCE, 15 Jul 1925
DISTRICTS. (Logan) Fr 430 1925. (Logan) Fr 447,48
Contract terms
336 CORRESPONDENCE WITH SC 27
SECRETARIAT. (Logan) 18 May 1925 352 PARTICIPATION OF SC 43
Fr 431 GOVERNMENT SERVANTS IN 17 Jul 1925
FOREIGN POLITICAL Fr 449
337 RETURNS OF GAME SC 28 AFFAIRS. (Northcote)
LICENSES. (Logan) 02 Jun 1925 Opinions
Fr 432
353 POSTING OF ADMINIS- SC 44
338 PASSAGES TO ENGLAND SC 29 TRATIVE OFFICERS. (Logan) 17 Jul 1925
VIA MARSEILLES. 05 Jun 1925 Personal preferences Fr 450
(Northcote) Fr 433
354 MOTOR TRANSPORT SC 45
339 PASSAGE ALLOWANCES. SC 30 REG ULA TIOIJS. (Nor thco te) 18 Jul 1925
(Logan) 06 Jun 1925 Grades of motor cars Fr 451,52
Fr 434 Rates of allowance
340 PASSAGE CONCESSIONS SC 31 355 ESTIMATES, 1926. SC 46
--FEMALE EHPLOY'EES. 08 Jun 1925 (Logan) 20 Jul 1925
(Logan) Fr 435 Fr 453
3111 REPORT OF THE EAST SC 32 356 MOTOR TRANSPORT SC 47
AFRICA COMMISSION. 10 Jun 1925 REGULATIONS. (Logan) 27 Jul 1925
(Logan) Fr 436 Fr 454
342 STAFF LIST FOR JULY, SC 33 357 BUILDING SCHEMES AT SC 118
1925. (Logan) 15 Jun 1925 OUTSTATIONS. (Logan) 31 Jul 1925
Fr 437 Fr 455
343 AUDIT OF PUBLIC SC 34 358 HOTEL EXPENSES WHEN SC 49
ACCOUNTS. (Logan) 19 Jun 1925 TRAVELLING. (Logan) 31 Jul 1925
Fr 438 Fr 456
3411 PROGRESS STATEMENT SC 35 359 ANNUAL DEPARTY£NTAL SC 50
--30TH JUNE, 1925. 20 Jun 1925 REPORTS. (Logan) 06 Aug 1925
(Northcote) Fr 439 Fr 457
345 DENTAL TREATMENT F'OR SC 36 360 MESS DRESS. (Logan) SC 51
OFFICIALS. (Logan) 20 Jun 1925 ? Aug 1925
Fr 440 Fr 458
346 REFUND OF ATTESTA- SC 37 361 AFRICAN CLERICAL SC 52
TION FEES PAID UNDER THE 22 Jun 1925 STAFF. (Northcote) 08 Aug 1925
MASTER AND SERVANTS Fr 441 Salaries Fr 459-61
(AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, House allowance
1924 (SINCE DISALLOWED) Leave
(Logan)
362 STORAGE OF OFFICERS' SC 53
347 KENYA CIVIL SERVICE SC 38 EFFECTS DURING VACATION 08 Aug 1925
LIST. (Northcote) 23 Jun 1925 LEAVE. (Logan) Fr 462
Fr 442,43
363 MONTHLY RETURN OF SC 54
348 BOARDS OF SURVEY. SC 39 DEATHS FOR PURPOSES OF 10 Aug 1925
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ESTATE DUTY ORDINANCE, Fr 463 379 ARRIVAL OF OFFICERS SC 69
1918. (Northcote) ON FIRST APPOINTMENT. 16 Oct 1925
(Northcote) Fr 485,86
364 PUBLIC HEALTH SC 55
MUSEUM. (Logan) 12 Aug 1925 380 JUSTICES OF THE SC 70
Fr 464 PEACE. (Northcote) 16 Oct 1925
Fr 487
365 INTER-DEPART~£NTAL SC 56
CORRESPONDENCE. (Logan) 13 Aug 1925 381 HORSE ALLOWANCE. SC 71
Fr 465 (Northcote) 16 Oct 1925
Fr 488
366 RESIDENT NATIVE SC 57
LABOURERS. (Logan) 15 Aug 1925 382 CONCESSION TO FAMI- SC 72
Unauthorized occupation Fr 466 LIES ACCOMPANYING OFFI- 26 Oct 1925
CERS TRAVELLING ON DUTY Fr 489
367 PLOTS HELD ON TEMPO- SC 58 ON THE UGANDA RAILWAY.
RARI OCCUPATION LICENSES 15 Aug 1925 (Northcote)
IN NATIVE RESERVES. Fr 467
(Logan) 383 LOCAL ALLOWANCE. SC 73
(Logan) 31 Oct 1925
368 MOSQUITO NETS. SC 59 F'r 490
(Logan) 21 Aug 1925
Fr 468 384 HE: COMPILATION OF SC 74
LIBRARY AT THE EAST 02 Nov 1925
369 ASIATIC CLERICAL SC 60 AFRICAN TRADE AND INFOR- Fr 491
STAFF. (Logan) 22 Aug 1925 ~lATION BUREAU.
Terms of service Fr 469,70 (Northcote)
370 LOCAL PURCHASES BY SC 61 385 TRAVELLING OF OFFI- SC 75
GOVERNMENT. (Logan) 31 Aug 1925 CERS ON DUTY. (Northcote) 11 Nov 1925
Fr q71 Fr 492
371 SUPREME COURT SC 62 386 THE KENYA MANUAL. SC 76
SESSIONS. (Logan) 04 Sep 1925 (Logan) 13 Noy 1925
Fr 472 Fr 493
372 ANNUAL DEPART~£NTAL SC 63 387 DISTRICT COMMITTEES. SC 77
REPORTS. (Logan) 10 Sep 1925 (Denham) 16 Nov 1925
Fr 473 Fr 494
373 GRAVES AND BURIAL SC 63a 388 STAFF LIST FOR SC 78
PLACES OF EUROPEANS. 20 Sep 1925 JANUARY, 1926. (Merrick) 20 Nov 1925
(Northcote) Fr 474 Fr 495
Recording
389 PROPOSED CENTRAL SC 79
374 LOCAL PURCHASES BY SC 64 GOVERNMENT OFFICES. 21 Noy 1925
GOVERNMENT. (Logan) 23 Sep 1925 (Northcote) F'r 496
Fr 475
390 INSURANCE OF SPECIE. SC 80
375 STOCK THEFT SC 65 (Northcote) 23 Nov 1925
COMHIT'l'EE. (Logan) 23 Sep 1925 Fr 497
Ordinances Fr 476,77
391 INDENTS PLACED WITH SC 81
376 MOTOR TRANSPORT SC 66 THE CROWN AGENTS FOR THE 26 Nov 1925
REGULATIONS. (Northcote) 12 Oct 1925 COLONIES. (Northcote) Fr 498
Aided vehicle purchase Fr 478-83
Mileage allowance 392 FIELD SERVICE DRESS. SC 82
(Northcote) 05 Dec 1925
377 ANNUAL CONFIDENTIAL SC 67 Fr 499
REPORTS. (Denham) 12 Oct 1925
Fr 483,84 393 NON-EUROPEAN CLERI~ SC 83
CAL STAFF. CONFIDENTIAL 05 Dec 1925
378 NATIVE AUTHORITY SC 68 REPORTS AND INCREMENTS. Fr 500,01
ORDINANCE, 1922. 14 Oct 1925 (Merrick)
(Northcote) Fr 484,85
Work problems 394 STATE TELEG RAMS. SC 84
(Northcote) 09 Dec 1925
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Fr 502 410 REVISION OF THE CO- SC 12
LONIAL REGULATIONS. 16 Feb 1926
395 NON-EUROPEAN CLERI- SC 85 (Logan) Fr 532
CAL STAFF. (Merrick) 19 Dec 1925
Fr 503 411 MATHARI MENTAL SC 13
HOSPITAL. (Logan) 19 Feb 1926
396 INSURANCE OF SPECIE. SC 86 Fr 533(Northcote) 21 Dec 1925
Fr 504 412 CIVIL SERVICE SC 14
APPOINTMENTS. (Logan) 24 Feb 1926
397 PASSAGES TO INDIA. SC 87 Service outside Kenya Fr 534
(Merrick) 21 Dec 1925
Fr 505 413 CORRESPONDENCE WITH SC 15
SECRETARIAT. (Merrick) 01 Mar 1926
Fr 535
414 LOCAL ALLOWANCE SC 16
--PASSAGE ALLOWANCES. 20 Mar 1926
398 INDEX 1926 Fr 511-20 (Logan) Fr 536
415 FINANCIAL PROVISION SC 17
BY OFFICERS FOR FAMILIES 23 Mar 1926
399 MOTOR TRANSPORT SC 1 IN ENGLAND. (Logan) Fr 537
REGULATIONS. (Denham) 06 Jan 1926
Allowance Fr 521 416 PASSPORTS FOR PORTU- SC 18
GUESE EMPLOYES. (Merrick) 25 Mar 1926
400 CORRESPONDENCE FROM SC 2 Fr 538
THE GENERAL PUBLIC. 11 Jan 1926
(Merrick) Fr 522 417 DISTRICT AND TOWN- SC 19
SHIP COMHITTE~S. 27 Mar 1926
401 HOLIDAYS FOR ~mM- SC 3 (Merrick) Fr 539
BERS OF THE ARYA SAMAJ 12 Jan 1926
COMMUNITY. (Northcote) Fr 523 ~18 RESIDENT NATIVES SC 20
ORDINANCE. (Northcote) 30 Mar 1926
402 HIN DU HOL IDA YS , SC 4 Report of stock and Fr 540
1926. (Northcote) 22 Jan 1926 theft committee
Fr 524 Control over squatters
403 FERRY SERVICES se 5 419 UNIFOR~~ FOR MESSEN- SC 21
--COASTAL AREA. 25 Jan 1926 GERS AND OFFICE BOYS. 06 Apr 1926
(Northcote) Fr 525 (Logan) Fr 541
404 SIKH HOLIDAYS. SC 6 420 EXTENSIONS OF LEAVE SC 22
(Northcote) 03 Feb 1926 TO OFFICIALS WITH YOUNG 08 Apr 1926
Fr 526 CHILDREN TRAVELLING Fr 542
THROUGH THE RED SEA
405 HINDU HOLIDAYS, SC 7 DURING THE HOTTEST
1926. (Northcote) 06 Feb 1926 MONTHS OF THE YEAR. (Logan)
Fr 527
421 LOCALLY ENGAGED SC 23
406 THE RESIDENT NATIVE se 8 OFFICIALS SERVING ON 16 Apr 1926
LABOURERS ORDINANCE, 1925 08 Feb 1926 CLASS A OR CLASS B Fr 543
(Northcote) Fr 528 AGREE~mNT--PASSAGES.
(Logan)
407 WIDOWS AND ORPHANS SC 9
PENSIONS SCHEME. 09 Feb 1926 422 OFFICIAL EXAMINER IN SC 24
(Merrick) Fr 529 SWAHILI. (Merrick) 21 Apr 1926
External transfers Fr 544
408 ANNUAL DEPART~£NTAL SC 10 423 REVISION OF STAFF SC 25
REPORTS, 1925. 10 Feb 1926 LIST--JULY, 1926. (Logan) 23 Apr 1926
(Northcote) Fr 530 Fr 545
409 PASSAGE RATES. SC 11 424 BUILDINGS--ALLOCA- SC 26
(Merrick) 10 Feb 1926 TION OF COST. (Merrick) 01 May 1926
Increasf!S Fr 531 Fr 5146
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ij25 EXPENDITURE ESTI- SC 27 Committees 05 Jul 1926
MATES, 1927. (Northcote) 03 May 1926 Fr 571
Fr 547-50
441 ADMINISTRATIVE OFFI- SC 43
426 IMPORT INTO GREAT SC 28 CERS VISITING NAIROBI. 27 Jul 1926
BRITAIN OF FIREARMS AND 06 May 1926 (Merrick) Fr 572
A~~NITION. (Merrick) Fr 551-54
Licenses 442 HIRE OF MOTOR CARS SC 44
FOR THE CONVEYANCE OF 28 Jul 1926
427 CONSUL GENERAL FOR SC 29 GOVERNMENT PASSENGERS. Fr 573
PORTUGAL. (Merrick) 06 May 1926 (Merrick)
Fr 555 Rental firm
428 FREE MEDICAL SC 30 443 CONCESSIONARY FARES SC 45
ATTENDANCE. (Merrick) 08 May 1926 ON KENYA AND UGANDA 06 Aug 1926
Wives and families Fr 556 RAILWAY TO GOVERNMENT Fr 574,75
SERVANTS TRAVELLING ON
429 PROGRESS REPORTS ON SC 31 LOCAL LEAVE. (Merrick)
CADETS. (Merrick) 15 May 1926
Fr 557 444 PASSAGES. (Merrick) SC 46
Cancellations 07 Aug 1926
430 CELEBRATION OF SC 32 Fr 576
KING'S BIRTHDAY. 25 May 1926
(Herrick) Fr 558 445 ADJUSTMENT OF SALA- SC 47
RIES OF EUROPEAN OFFICERS 10 Aug 1926
431 CELEBRATION OF SC 33 UNDER SECRETARIAT CIRCU- Fr 577
KING'S BIRTHDAY. 27 May 1926 LAR NO. 46 OF 1920.
(Merrick) Fr 559 (~lerrick)
432 MEDICAL ATTENDANCE SC 34 446 DEFENCE FORCE BILL. SC 48
IN NAIROBI. (Nerrick) 28 Y~y 1926 (l-1errick) 12 Aug 1926
Fr 560 Male census Fr 578
433 FERRY SERVICES SC 35 447 VACANCY FOR ACCOUNT- SC 49
--COASTAL AREA. (Merrick) 28 May 1926 ANT--PUBLIC WORKS DEPART- 13 Aug 1926
Fr 561 MENT. (Merrick) Fr 579
434 TRADERS' LICENSES. SC 36 448 EUROPEAN OFFICIALS SC 50
("lerrick) 10 Jun 1926 --SALARIES. (Merrick) 14 Aug 1926
Fr 562 Fr 580-82
435 EUROPEAN OFFICIALS SC 37 449 BAGGAGE OF OFFICIALS SC 51
--SALARIES. (Logan) 15 Jun 1926 OUTW ARD BOUND FRO~1 17 Aug 1926
Fr 562-66 ENGLAND. (Merrick) Fr 583
436 AUTHENTICATION BY SC 38 450 FAMIL Y PASSAG E SC 52
MAGISTRATES OF DOCUl~NTS 18 Jun 1926 ALLOWANCES. (Merrick) 18 Aug 1926
REQUIRING TO BE LEGALISED Fr 567 Removal: salary limits Fr 584
IN ENGLAND AND ELSEWHERE.
(Logan) 451 EUROPEAN OFFICIALS SC 53
--SALARIES--WIDOWS' AND 20 Aug 1926
437 HIRE OF MOTOR CARS SC 39 ORPHANS PENSION FUND. Fr 585
FOR 'lIRE CONVEYANCE OF' 23 Jun 1926 (Merrick)
GOVERNMENT PASSENGERS. Fr 568
(l-lerrick) 452 ANTHROPOLOG Y. SC 54
Rates (Lafontaine) 23 Aug 1926
Register of firms Fr 586
438 EXPENDITURE ESTI- SC 40 453 LETTERS OF APPOIllT- SC 55
MATES, 1927. (Merrick) 24 Jun 1926 MENT. (Merrick) 25 Aug 1926
Fr 569 Fr 587-89
439 ADDRESS OF OFFICERS SC 41 454 DEATH PENALTY FOR SC 56
ON LEAVE. (Logan) 28 Jun 1926 MURDER. (Northcote) 25 Aug 1926
Fr 570 Fr 590
440 REPORTS. (Northcote) SC 42 455 EUROPEAN OFFICERS SC 57
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WIDOWS' AND ORPHANS' 25 Aug 1926
PENSION FUND. (Merrick) Fr 591
460 REGULATIONS FOR cor~ se 62
MITTAL, REMOVAL AND 08 Sep 1926
CUSTODY OF CERTIFIED Fr 596
LUNATICS (NON-CRIMINAL).
(Lafontaine)
SC 76
15 Nov 1926
Fr 611
SC 78
16 Nov 1926
Fr 613
SC 75
09 Nov 1926
Fr 610
SC 74
08 Nov 1926
Fr 609
476 HOSPITAL FEES AND
FEES FOR MEDICAL
EXAMINATION. (Merrick)
475 INTERVIEWS WITH HIS SC 77
EXCELLENCY THE GOVER~OR 16 Nov 1926
--RECORD OF. (Northcote) Fr 612
Confirmation of
instructions
474 DEPARTMENTAL
REPORTS. (Northcote)
Copies
471 FRANKING OF OFFICIAL se 73
CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN 04 Nov 1926
THE EAST AFRICAN Fr 608
DEPENDENCIES. (Merrick)
Reciprocity agreement
472 LOCAL LEAVE.
(Lafontaine)
473 REVISION OF STAFF
LIST--JANUARY, 1927.
(Knapman)
469 SERVICE OF PROCESS. SC 71
(Northcote) 03 Nov 1926
Fr 606
470 ANNUAL CONFIDENTIAL se 72
REPORTS. (Merrick) 03 Nov 1926
Fr 607
SC 61
02 Sep 1926
Fr 595
SC 63
22 Sep 1926
Fr 597
se 58
28 Aug 1926
Fr 592
SC 64
07 Oct 1926
Fr 598
461 TRADE AND INFORMA-
TION OFFICE. SUPPLY OF
INFORMATION. (Lambert)
462 HOSPITAL TREAT~iliNT
OF OFFICERS ON LEAVE IN
ENGLAND. (Northcote)
Revised rates
~59 OUTFIT ALLOWANCES.
(Merrick)
SC 59
31 Aug 1926
Fr 593
458 TERMS OF SERVICE SC 60
--ASIATIC CLERICAL STAFF. 01 Sep 1926
(Merrick) Fr 594
456 HIRE OF MOTOR CARS
FOR THE CONVEYANCE OF
GOVERNMENT PASSENGERS.
(Barton)
Rental firm
457 LEAVE REGULATIONS.
(Merrick)
463 READING FOR THE BAR. SC 65
(Northcote) 07 Oct 1926
Fr 600
477 REVISED EDITION OF SC 79
THE LAWS. (Lambert) 16 Nov 1926
Fr 614
464 POSITION AND RESPON- SC 66
SIBILITIES OF ADMINISTRA- 11 Oct 1926
TIVE OFFICERS IN NATIVE Fr 601
AREAS AND THEIR RELATION-
SHIP WITH DEPART~£NTAL
OFFICERS. (Northcote)
466 POSITION AND RESPON- SC 68
SIBILITIES OF ADMINISTRA- 23 Oct 1926
rIVE OFFICERS IN NATIVE li'r 603
AREAS AND THEIR RELATION-
SHIP WITH DEPARTHENTAL
OFFICERS. (Lafontaine)
478 CHRISTIAN GRAVES AND SC 80
BURIAL PLACES. (Lambert) 16 Nov 1926
Repairs Fr 615
481 CONCESSIONARY FARES SC 83
ON KENYA AND UGANDA RAIL- 29 Nov 1926
WAY TO GOVERNMENT SER- Fr 618
VANTS TRAVELLING ON LOCAL
LEAVE. (Merrick)
SC 82
25 Nov 1926
Fr 617
SC 81
22 Nov 1926
Fr 616
480 LEAVE. (Merrick)
479 EUROPEAN OFFICERS'
WIDOWS' AND ORPHANS'
PENSION FUND. (Merrick)
ScheduleSC 67
22 Oct 1926
Fr 602
465 TERMS OF TRANSFER
OF ADMINISTRATIVE OF'F'I-
eERS TO TANGANYIKA
TERRITORY. (Lafontaine)
467 CHEQUES ON LOCAL SC 69
BANKS, SECTION 395 OF THE 27 Oct 1926
CODE OF REGULJ/I'IONS. Fr 604
(Merrick)
482 NON-EUROPEAN CLERI- SC 84
CAL STAFF--ACTING ALLOW- 29 Nov 1926
ANCES. (Merrick) Fr 619
468 STATION HANDS.
(Northcote)
SC 70
03 Nov 1926
Fr 605
483 ADMINISTRATION
CLERKS--ACTING ALLOW-
ANCES. (Merrick)
SC 85
29 Nov 1926
Fr 620
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489 VACANCY FOR ASSIST- SC 91
ANT ESTABLISHMENT OFFI- 23 Dec 1926
CER. (Northcote) Fr 627
~85 TRAVELLING ALLOWANCE SC 87
TO OFFICIAL MEMBERS OF 08 Dec 1926
THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. Fr 623
(Merrick)
488 INDENTS ON CROWN SC 90
AGENTS AND BOMBAY AGENTS. 21 Dec 1926
(Northcote) Fr 626
Correspondence
504 LOCAL ENGAGEMENTS. SC 14
(Merriok) 15 Feb 1928
Fr 653
SC 11
08 Feb 1928
Fr 650
SC 13
15 Feb 1928
Fr 652
SC 10
08 Feb 1928
Fr 649
SC 9
08 Feb 1928
Fr 646-48
SOD SALARIES OF OFFICE
BOYS. (Merrick)
502 BIBLIOGRAPHY OF PUB- SC 12
LICATIONS IN THE LIBRARY 15 F~b 1928
OF THE ROYAL COLONIAL Fr 651
INSTITUTE DEALING WITH
KENYA. (Barton)
499 LONG GRADE SYSTEM
--KENYA ASIAN CLERICAL
STAFF. (Denham)
Pay scales
Efficiency bars
Allowances
503 SIKH HOLIDAYS.
(Sandford)
501 HOUSE ALLOWANCE.
(Merrick)
SC 89
17 Dec 1926
Fr 625
SC 88
09 Dec 1926
Fr 62~
SC 86
02 Dec 1926
Fr 621,22
487 ANNUAL POPULATION
RETURNS. (Northcote)
486 GAllE LICENSES.
(Denham)
~8ij RETIRING AGE FOR
NON-EUROPEAN OFFICIALS.
(Merrick)
490 INDEX 1928 Fr 632-34
505 LEAVE SPENT IN GOA. SC 15
(Merriok) 16 Feb 1928
Fr 654
493 LICENSING OF CINE- se 3
MATOGRAPH FILMS. (Barton) 12 Jan 1928
Fr 6ijO
498 CORRESPONDENCE WITH SC 8
GOVERNMENT. (Merrick) 06 Feb 1928
Fr 645
497 HOLIDAYS FOR MEMBERS SC 7
OF THE ARIA SAMAJ 31 Jan 1928
COMMUNITY. (Sandford) Fr 644
491 CORRESPONDENCE WITH SC 1
GOVERNMENT. (Denham) 07 Jan 1928
Fr 635-39
se 20
25 Feb 1928
Fr 662
SC 21
08 Mar 1928
Fr 663
SC 16
21 Feb 1928
Fr 655,56
SC 18
22 Feb 1928
Fr 660
513 SUPPLY OF TENTS FOR SC 23
OFFICERS. (Barton) 13 Mar 1928
Poor quality of local Fr 665
manufactures
512 INTERVIEWS WITH HIS SC 22
EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR, 08 ~~r 1928
RECORD OF. (Merrick) Fr 664
Confirmation of orders
509 THE ANCIENT MONU- SC 19
MENTS PRESERVATION 24 Feb 1928
ORDINANCE, 1927. (Barton) Fr 661
510 EUROPEAN CLERICAL
STAFF. (Denham)
Salaries
506 ACTING ALLOWANCES
--EUROPEAN SERVICE.
(Denham)
507 KENYA COLONY ANNUAL SC 17
REPORT FOR 1927. 21 Feb 1928
(HE:rrick) Fr 657-59
508 PASSPORTS FOR
PORTUGUESE EMPLOYEES.
(Merrick)
511 BLUE BOOK FOR 1~27.
(Herrick)
SC 4
16 Jan 1928
Fr 641
SC 2
09 Jan 1928
Fr 639
496 HOLIDAYS FOR MEMBERS se 6
OF THE MOHAMMEDAN 28 Jan 1928
COMMUNITY. (Sandford) Fr 643
492 HINDU HOLIDAYS,
1928. (Merrick)
494 TRANSPORT COnCES-
SIONS FOR OFFICBRS
REQUIRING DENTAL TREAT-
MENT. (Merrick)
495 EARTHQUAKE--JANUARY, SC 5
1928. (Barton) 19 Jan 1928
Reports Fr 642
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514 HOLIDAYS FOR MEMBERS SC 24 530 DEPARTMENTAL PUR- se 40
OF THE MOHA~~DAN 13 Mar 1928 CHASES OF MOTOR VEHICLES. 09 Jun 1928
COMMUNITY. (Lambert) Fr 666 (Barton) Fr 690
515 PASSPORTS FOR SC 25 531 CARD INDEX OF NON- SC 41
PORTUGUESE EMPLOYEES. 27 Mar 1928 NATIVE TAXPAYERS. 13 Jun 1928(Merrick) Fr 667 (Denham) Fr 691
516 ALLOCATION OF SC 26 532 FAMILY PASSAGES se !J2
PASSAGES. (Denham) 29 Mar 1928 --ASIAN STAFF. (Denham) 1~ Jun 1928
Salary qualifications Fr 668 Fr 692-95
517 STORAGE OF OFFICERS' SC 27 533 CIVIL AVIATION. Be 43
EFFECTS DURING VACATION 11 Apr 1928 (Barton) 25 Jun 1928
LEAVE. (Barton) Fr 669 Aerodromes Fr 696-703
Licensing
518 JEWISH HOLIDAYS. SC 28
(Logan) 16 Apr 1928 534 HOLIDAYS FOR ~mMBERS SC 44
Fr 670 OF THE MOHAMMEDAN 25 Jun 1928
COMMUNITY. (Logan) Fr 704
519 THE EUROPEAN OFFI- SC 29
CERSt PENSION ORDINANCE, 19 Apr 1928 535 GOVERNMENT EXPORT SC 45
1927. (Logan) Fr 671 AND IMPORT CARGO. 29 Jun 1928
(Barton) Fr 705,06
520 EXPENDITURE ESTI- SC 30 Marking of packages
MATES, 1929. (Denham) 20 Apr 1928
Fr 672-75 536 HOSPITAL FEES. se 46
(Logan) 29 Jun 1928
521 MOTOR TRANSPORT SC 31 Fr 707
REGULATIONS. (Logan) 20 Apr 1928
Fr 676 537 EFFICIENCY BARS. SC 47(Logan) 29 Jun 1928
522 SELECTION OF SITES SC 32 Fr 708
FOR NEW BUILDINGS. 03 May 1928
(Lambert) Fr 677 538 MOTOR TRANSPORT se 48
REGULATIONS. (Barton) 11 Jul 1928
523 TRAVELLING ALLOW- SC 33 Commuted mileage grants Fr 709
ANCES: EUROPEAN POLICE 04 118y 1928
CONSTABLES. (Logan) Fr 678 539 EAST AFRICAN RF:D se 49
BOOK FOR 1929. (Barton) 12 Jul 1928
524 LANGUAGE EXAMINA- BC 34 Fr 710
TIONS. (Denham) 05 May 1928
Swahili Fr 679-84 540 EFFICIENCY BARS. SC 50
Exemptions (Barton) 13 Jul 1928
Other languages Fr 711
Bonus
541 INCOME TAX. (Barton) SC 51
525 UNVEILING OF NATIVE se 35 Pension schemes 16 Jul 1928
WAR MEMORIAL. (Logan) 14 Nay 1928 Fr 712
Fr 684
542 ALLOCATION AND CON- se 52
526 PASSAGE RATES. SC 36 STRUCTIOlJ OF' WORKS IN AN- 23 Jul 1928
(Logan) 16 May 1928 NUAL ESTIMATES. (Barton) Fr 713
Fr 685,86
543 FA}JIILY PASSAGES SC 53
527 CORRESPONDENCE WITH SC 37 --ASIAN STAFF. (Barton) 07 Aug 1928
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL. 22 ~.ay 1928 Fr 714
(Logan) Fr 687
544 CRIMINAL RECORDS. se 54
528 PENSIONABLE OFFICES. SC 38 (Barton) 24 Aug 1928
(Denham) 23 May 1928 Pre-trial procedures Fr 715
Eligibility Fr 688 Post-trial procedures
529 MOTOR MILEAGE SC 39 545 STAF'F PROVE;D INEFFI- SC 55
ALLOWANCES. (Denham) 01 Jun 1928 CIENT--TRANSFER OF OFFI- 01 Sep 1928
Fr 689 CERS TO OTEER COLONIES. F'r 716
(Martin)
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551 FREE MEDICAL ATTEN- SC 61
DANCE. (Martin) 01 Oct 1928
Fr 722
553 ASIATIC WIDOWS' AND SC 63
ORPHANS' PENSION FUND. 02 Oct 1928
(Barton) Fr 724
550 CONFIRMATION OF SC 60
APFOINTMENT--OFFICERS ON 15 Sep 1928
PROBATION. (~tartin) Fr 721
552 ~1EETINGS OF COHHIT- SC 62
TEES AND COMMISSIONS. 01 Oct 1928
(Barton) Fr 723
SC 75
21 Nov 1928
Fr 738
SC 79
17 Dec 1928
Fr 742,43
SC 76
29 Nov 1928
Fr 739
SC 77
04 Dec 1928
Fr 740
Fr 731
SC 71
07 Nov 1928
Fr 732
569 ARAB AND AFRICAN
CLERICAL SERVICE EXA~1I­
NATION. (Barton)
Subjects
561 LOCUSTS. (Logan)
Reports
567 FAMILY PASSAGE AR-
RANGEMENTS FOR OFFICERS
TRAVELLING VIA MAR-
SEILLES. (Merrick)
563 COLONIAL REGULA-
TIONS. (Merrick)
SC 73
14 Nov 1928
Fr 734
564 PENSIONS IN RESPECT SC 74
OF MIXED SERVICE. 17 Nov 1928
(Merrick) Fr 735-37
568 ANTEDATING OF PROMO- SC 78
TIONS TO OLD III GRADE OF 08 Dec 1928
NON-EUROPEAN CLERKS. Fr 741
(Barton)
566 ARAB AND AFRICAN
CLERICAL SERVICE.
(Herrick)
565 STAMP ORDINANCE.
(Merrick)
562 QUERIES MADE BY THE SC 72
COLONIAL AUDITOR. 14 Nov 1928
(Martin) Fr 733
SC 59
13 Sep 1928
Fr 720
SC 58
05 Sep 1928
Fr 719
sc 6~
03 Oct 1928
Fr 725
SC 65
05 Oct 1928
Fr 726
SC 56
04 Sep 1928
Fr 717
548 LANGUAGE EXAMINA-
TIONS. (Barton)
554 MOTOR TRANSPORT
REGULATIONS. (Barton)
555 PRESENTATIONS TO
OFFICERS. (Barton)
549 FINANCIAL ORDERS.
(Martin)
547 MEDICAL EXAMINATION SC 57
OF OFFICIALS. 04 Sep 1928
(Barton) Fr 718
Appointments
546 OUTFIT ALLOWANCES.
(Barton)
Discontinuance
556 FAMILY PASSAGES
--ASIAN STAFF. (Barton)
SC 66
15 Oct 1928
Fr 727
570 RETURN LEAVE OF AN SC 80
OFFICER TRANSFERRED TO 21 Dec 1928
ANOTHER COLONY. (Barton) Fr 7~~
559 POSITION AND RESPON- SC 69
SIBILITIES OF ADMINISTRA- 19 Oct 1928
TIVE OFFICERS AND THEIR Fr 730
RELATIONSHIP WITH DEPART-
MENTAL OFFICERS. (l~rtin)
Visits to out-stations
571 TERMS OF SERVICE OF SC 81
ASIAN STAFF OTHER THAN 31 Dec 1928
CLERKS. (Barton) Fr 745
573 ARAB AND AFRICAN SC 57
CLERICAL SERVICE EXAMINA- 27 Dec 1929
TION. (Merrick) Fr 752
574 TYPEWRITER REPAIRS. SC 56
(Merrick) 23 Dec 1929
Fr 753
Fr 7149-51572 INDEX 1929
SC 68
17 Oct 1928
Fr 729
SC 67
17 Oct 1928
Fr 728
558 LANGUAGE EXAMINA-
TIONS. (Barton)
557 INSTRUCTIONS TO
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS
IN CHARGE OF POLICE
UNITS. (Hartin)
Duty of District
Commissioner
Fr'Gmotion and transfer
Disciplinary fines
560 ESTIMATES FOR 1929. SC 70
(Martin) 07 Nov 1928
575 PENSIONABLE STATUS SC 55
--AGE LIMIT. (Merrick) 16 Dec 1929
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Fr 754 591 HINDU HOLIDAYS. SC 39
(Sandford) 13 Aug 1929
576 PROVINCIAL INTELLI- SC 54 Fr 779
GENCE REPORTS. (Moore) 07 Dec 1929
Political movements Fr 755,57 592 (UNTITLED) SC 38
(Moore) 12 Aug 1929
577 ANNUAL BOARDS OF SC 53 Governor's arrival Fr 780
SURVEY ON CASH, BANK BAL- 06 Dec 1929
ANCES, SECURITIES, Fr 757,58 593 RE: APPLICATIONS SC 37
STANPS, ETC. (Herrick) FOR RIGHT TO DIVERT AND 20 Jul 1929
Composition USE WATER. (Lambert) Fr 781
578 CORRESPONDENCE BE- SC 52 594 JACKSON MEMORIAL SC 36
TWEEN GOVERNMENT DEPART- 02 Dec 1929 FUND. (Merrick) 19 Jul 1929
MENTS AND THE PUBLIC. Fr 759 Fr 782-84
C1-ferrick)
595 EUROPEAN STAFF--AP- SC 35
579 COLONIAL OFFICE SC 51 POINTMENTS, PROMOTIONS ? Jun 1929
CONFERENCE, 1930. 27 Nov 1929 AND TRANSFERS. (Merrick) Fr 785,86
(Elphinstone) Fr 760
596 DRAFT ESTIMATES FOR SC 34
580 ANNUAL BOARDS OF SC 50 1930. (Moore) 25 Jun 1929
SURVEY ON STORES: FINAN- 18 Nov 1929 Fr 787
CIAL ORDER NO. 256. Fr 761-63
(Merrick) 597 GOVERNMENT REST SC 33
Composition HOUSE AT NAIVASHA. 25 Jun 1929
(~1errick) Fr 788
581 AFRICAN OLY~'IPIC SC 49
SPORTS, 1930. (Moore) 18 Nov 1929 598 EXTENSIONS OF LEAVE SC 32
Fr 764 IN INDIA ON MEDICAL 19 Jun 1929
GROUNDS. (Merrick) Fr 789,90
582 STORES. (Merrick) SC 48
30 Oct 1929 599 RADIOLOGICAL EXAMI- SC 31
Fr 765 NATIONS AND TREATMENT. 05 Jun 1929
(Herrick) Fr 791
583 ANNUAL CONFIDENTIAL SC 47
REPORTS. (Moore) 30 Oct 1929 600 ACQUISITION OF PECU- SC 30
Fr 766-70 NIARY INTERESTS BY PUBLIC 31 May 1929
OFFICERS. (Barton) F'r 792
584 INTRODUCTION OF SC 46
INTERMEDIATE CLASS 23 Oct 1929 601 CELEBRATION OF SC 29
PASSENGER ACCOMMODATION. Fr 770 KING'S BIRTHDAY. (Barton) 27 May 1929
(r~ield ) Fr 793
585 CORRESPONDENCE WITH SC 45 602 REFERENCE: LABOUR SC 28
GOVERNMENT. (Moore) 26 Sep 1929 RETURNS. (Merrick) 18 May 1929
F'r 771,72 Fr 794
586 JEW ISH HOL YDA YS • SC 44 603 ASIATIC WIDOWS' AND SC 27
(Merrick) 23 Sep 1929 ORPHANS' PENSION ~CHEME. 15 May 1929
r~r 773 (Barton) Fr 195
587 COLONIAL OFFICE CON- SC 43 604 INDEBTEDNESS OF SC 26
FERENCE, 1930. (Merrick) 16 Sep 1929 PUBLIC OFFICERS. (Barton) 15 May 1929
Fr 774,75 Penalties Fr 796
588 ARAB AND AFRICAN SC 42 605 REQUISITIONS FOR SC 25
CLERICAL SERVICE. 20 Aug 1929 STATIONERY AND STOCK 15 May 1929
(Merrick) Fr 776 FOHhS ON THE STATIONE~Y Fr 797-806
OFFICE. (Barton)
589 ~£ETINGS OF COMMIS- SC 41
SIONS, COMMITTEES, ETC. 16 Aug 1929 606 ENTRY OF POLICE INTO SC 24
(Merrick) Fr 777 NATIVE RESERVES. 15 May 1929
(Merrick) Fr 807
590 LEAVE ON URGEnT PRI- SC lJO
VATE AFFAIRS. (Merrick) 14 Aug 1929 607 LEAVE PAPERS AND SC 23
Concessions Fr 778 SPECIMEN SIGNATURES OF 08 May 1929
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OFFICIALS PROCEEDING ON Fr 808 623 HIRE OF MOTOR CARS SC 7
LEAVE TO INDIA. (Barton) FOR THE CONVEYANCE OF 18 Jan 1929
GOVERNMENT PASSENGERS. Fr 827
608 PREVENTION OF MA- SC 22 (Barton)
LARIA--TREATMENT OF 16 Apr 1929 Rental firm
BORROW PITS. (~errick) Fr 809,10
62lJ OPPORTUNITIES FOR BC 6
609 MEETINGS OF COMMIS- SC 21 EMPLOYMENT OF' LOCALLY 18 Jan 1929
SIONS, COMMITTEES, ETC. 06 Apr 1929 TRAINED EUROPEANS IN Fr 828
(Merrick) Fr 811 GOVERNMENT SERVICE.
(Barton)
610 RE~DVAL OF POSTAGE SC 20 Graduating youth
AND REVENUE STAMPS FROM 06 Apr 1929
DOCUMENTS. (Barton) Fr 812 625 SIKH HOLIDAYS, 1929 SC 5
(Sandford) 15 Jan 1929
611 CLOSER UNION COMMIS- SC 19 Fr 829
SION REPORT. (Barton) 05 Apr 1929
Fr 813 626 INCOI£ TAX. (Barton) SC 4
Pension contributions 12 Jan 1929
612 ADMISSION OF WOMEN se 18 Fr 830,31
OFFICERS TO THE PERMANENT 27 Mar 1929
AND PENSIONABLE ESTAB- Fr 814 627 MOTOR MILEAGE ALLOW- SC 3
LISHMENT. (Barton) ANCES. (Merrick) 11 Jan 1929
Fr 832
613 REGULATIONS FOR HIS se 17
MAJESTY'S COLONIAL 25 Mar 1929 628 EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. SC 2
SERVICE. (Barton) Fr 815-17 (Barton) 10 Jan 1929
Fr 833
614 CORRESPONDENCE WITH SC 16
GOVERNMENT. (Logan) 22 Mar 1929 629 HOSPITAL TREATMENT SC 1
Fr 818 OF OFFICERS ON LEAVE IN 04 Jan 1929
ENGLAND. (Logan) Fr 834
615 HOUSING OF GOVERN- SC 15 Admission
MENT SERVANTS. (Merrick) 19 Mar 1929
Fr 819
616 HINDU HOLIDAYS, SC llJ
1929. (Sandford) 14 Mar 1929
Fr 820 630 INDEX 1932 Fr 838-43
617 RESTRICTION OF EX- SC 13
PENDITURE DURING 1929. 27 Feb 1929
(Merrick) Fr 821 631 RESERVE OF OFFICERS CL
Locusts OF THE IMPERIAL FORCES. 07 Jan 1932
Famine (Weaving) Fr 844
618 HIRE OF MOTOR CARS SC 12 632 ANNUAL BOARDS OF CL
FOR THE CONVEYANCE OF 14 Feb 1929 SURVEY. (Usher) 11 Jan 1932
GOVERNMENT PASSENGERS. Fr 822 Leave plans Fr 845
(Barton)
Rental firm 633 KENYA.DEFENCE FORCE CL
TRAINING. (Weaving) 13 Jan 1932
619 DISTRIBUTION OF SC 11 Fr 846
DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS. 14 Feb 1929
(Barton) Fr 823 634 SELECTION OF SITES SC 1
FOR NEW BUILDINGS. 15 Jan 1932
620 RETURN LEAVE OF AN SC 10 (McGeagh) Fr 847
OFFICER TRANSFERRED TO 09 Feb 1929
ANOTHER COLONY. (Barton) Fr 824 635 LEAVE: OFFICERS DIS- SC 2
EMBARKING AT t1ARSEILLES 19 Jan 1932
621 HOLIDAYS FOR ME~mERS sc 9 OR OTHER CONTINENTAL Fr 848
OF THE ARYA SAMAJ 06 Feb 1929 PORTS. (Barton)
CO~MUNITY. (Sandford) Fr 825
636 VOLUNTARY RETIRE- SC 3
622 HOLIDAYS FOR MEMBERS SC 8 MENT. (Barton) 19 Jan 1932
OF THE MOHAMMEDAN 02 Feb 1929 Fr 849
COMMUNITY. (Sandford) Fr 826
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637 HOLIDAYS FOR MEMBERS SC 4
OF THE MOHAMMEDAN 20 Jan 1932
COMMUNITY. (Weaving) Fr 850
641 INJURIES SUSTAINED SC 8
BY OFFICERS TRAVELLING BY 27 Jan 1932
AIRCRAFT. (Merrick) Fr 855
651 QUARTERLY RETURNS OF CL
STAFF. (Wood) 15 Mar 1932
Fr 870
640 HOLIDAYS FOR ~mMBERS SC 7
OF THE ARYA SA~~J 26 Jan 1932
COMMUNITY. (Weaving) Fr 854
SC 29
17 Jun 1932
Fr 898
SC 28
16 Jun 1932
Fr 895-97
SC 27
09 Jun 1932
Fr 894
SC 26
07 Jun 1932
Fr 893
CL
07 Jun 1932
Fro 892
SC 21
15 Apr 1932
Fr 879,80
SC 25
26 May 1932
Fr 891
SC 22
30 Apr 1932
Fr 881-86
SC 24
18 .'jay 1932
Fr 889
SC 20
12 Apr 1932
Fr 817,78
SC 19
01 Apr 1932
Fr 876
CL
30 Mar 1932
Fr 815
SC 18
23 Mar 1932
Fr 874
Fr 872,73
669 OPTION TO COMMUTE
P~KSION. (Moore)
668 MILITARY INTELLI-
GENCE. (Merrick)
Reports
666 HOUSING AND FURNI-
TURE. (Merrick)
657 REGULATIONS FOR
OFFICERS TRAVELLING ON
LEAVE BY AIR. (Merrick)
662 CELEBRATION OF HIS
~~JESTY THE KING'S
BIRTHDAY. (Usher)
664 ADMINISTRATIVE
SERVICE. (Merrick)
665 EUROPEAN EDUCATION
TAX AND NON-NATIVE POLL
TAX. (Usher)
Ca thol 10 missicinaries
663 CELEBRATION OF HIS CL
MAJESTY THE KING'S BIRTH- 18 May 1932
DAY, 1932. (Usher) Fr 890
659 KENYA CODE OF REGU-
LATIONS. (Wood)
Amendment slips
661 REVISION OF STAFF CL
LIST--JULY 1932. (Field) 13 May 1932
Fr 888
660 ASIAN STAFF--CONDI- SC 23
TIONS OF SERVICE. (Moore) 30 Apr 1932
Fr 887
667 EFFICIENCY BARS.
(Merrick)
658 DRAFT ESTIMATES,
1933. (Moore)
654 LANGAUGE EXAMINA-
TIONS. (Moore)
656 LEAVE MORATORIUH.
(Moore)
655 EUROPEAN CLERICAL
STAFF EXAMINATIONS.
(Wood)
SC 17
19 l-,ar 1932
SC 14
02 Mar 1932
Fr 868
SC 13
19 Feb 1932
Fr 867
SC 12
18 Feb 1932
Fr 866
SC 9
01 Feb 1932
Fr 856
SC 10
02 Feb 1932
Fr 857
SC 5
20 Jan 1932
Fr 851
653 HOME ADDRESSES OF'
RELATIVES. (Merrick)
649 TRAVELLI~t(~ Al.LOW-
ANCES. (Merrick)
Suspension
652 HOL IDA YS FOR MEl-'IDERS SC 16
OF THE PARSEE CO~~NITY. 15 Mar 1932
(Weaving) Fr 871
650 HINDU HOLIDAYS, 1932 SC 15
(Weaving) 04 Mar 1932
Fr 869
647 LANGUAGE EXAMINA-
TIONS. (Merrick)
Indian vernacular
646 (UNTITLED) CL
(~1errick) 18 Feb 1932
Memoranda to Lord Moyne Fr 065
642 HINDU HOLIDAYS"
1932. (Weaving)
645 KENYA CODE OF REGU- SC 11
LATIONS. (Barton) 03 Feb 1932
Amendment slips Fr 859-64
643 TRADERS LICENSES.
(Logan)
648 BOOKING OF FAMILY
PASSAGES--ASIAN STAFF.
(Merrick)
638 OFFICERS SPENDING
THEIR LEAVE IN SOUTH
AFRICA. (Barton)
644 (UNTITLED) (CL?)
(Merrick?) 05 Feb 1932
European Officers' Pen- Fr 858
sions Ordinance 1927
639 LANGUAGE COURSES FOR SC 6
OFFICERS ON LEAVE. 20 Jan 1932
(Weaving) Fr 852,53
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674 EXPENDITURE ADVISORY SC 33
COMMITTEE. (~~ore) 08 Aug 1932
Fr 903
Fr 918,19
689 ACQUISITION OF PECU- SC 41
NIARY INTERESTS BY PUBLIC 16 Nov 1932
OFFICERS IN MINING VEN- Fr 924
TURES. (Barton)
Prohibitions
687 ANNUAL BOARDS OF se 39
SURVEY ON CASH, BANK BAL- 07 Nov 1932
ANCES, SECURITIES, Fr 920,22
STAMPS, ETC.
(Hayes-Sadler)
Composition
SC 40
07 Nov 1932
Fr 922,23
688 ANNUAL BOARDS OF
SURVEY ON STORES.
(Hayes-Sadler)
CompositionSC 32
27 Jul 1932
Fr 902
SC 31
15 Jul 1932
Fr 901
CL
21 Jun 1932
for 900
SC 30
21 Jun 1932
Fr 899
671 QUARTERLY RETURNS
OF STAFF. (Preston)
670 TRAVELLING ALLOW-
AN CES. (Moore)
Hardship claims
672 LEVY ON OFFICIAL
SALARIES. (Moore)
673 ARAB AND AFRICAN
CLERICAL SERVICE.
(Herrick)
678 ANNUAL CONFIDENTIAL CL
REPORTS. (Barton) 25 Aug 1932
Fr 908,09
677 SYSTEM OF CONTROL OF (CL?)
STORES. (Barton) 11 Aug 1932
Investigation Fr 907
692 LOCAL TRAVELLING BY SC 44
AIR. (Moore) 02 Dec 1932
Justification Fr 927
Guidelines
691 SALARY ADJUSTMENTS SC 43
IN RESPECT OF DELAY IN 23 Nov 1932
CONFIRMATION IN APPOINT- Fr 926
MENT. (Barton)
se 42
21 Nov 1932
Fr 925
690 SERVICES RENDERED
FREE BY POSTS AND TELE-
GRAPHS DEPARTMENT TO
OTHER DEPARTMENTS OF
GOVERNMENT. (Barton)CL
11 Aug 1932
Fr 906
8C 311
10 Aug 1932
Fr 904,05
676 STENOGRAPHER--GOV-
ERNMENT HOUSE--UGANDA.
(Barton)
675 LEAVE MORATORIUM.
(Moore)
679 (UNTITLED)
(Barton)
Pensions
se 35
27 Aug 1932
Fr 910
693 ARAB AND AFRICAN
CLERICAL SERVICE.
(Barton)
SC 45
02 Dec 1932
Fr 928
680 LOCAL LEAVE.
(Barton)
SC 36
13 Sep 1932
Fr 911
694 EXERCISE OF OPTION
TO COM}IDTE PORTION OF
PENSION. (Barton)
SC 46
02 Dec 1932
Fr 929
681 QUARTERLY RETURNS OF CL
STAFF. (Preston) 20 Sep 1932
Fr 912
695 FURTHER SERVICE OF
OFFICERS PROCEEDING ON
LEAVE. (Barton)
CL
05 Dec 1932
Fr 930
682 TRADE AND INFORMA-
TION OFFICE. (Moore)
Functions
SC 37
26 Sep 1932
Fr 913,14
696 POSSIBLE INTRODUC-
TION OF INCOME TAX.
(Hoore)
SC 47
07 Dec 1932
Fr 931
684 PURCHASE OF WREATHS CL
IN CONNECTION WITH ARMI- 13 Oct 1932
STICE DAY CEREHOUY IN Fr 916
NAIROBI. (Usher)
698 QUARTERLY RETURNS OF CL
STAFF. (Wood) 12 Dec 1932
Fr 938
683 EUROPEAN CLERICAL
STAFF EXAMINATIONS.
(E'ield)
CL
27 Sep 1932
Fr 915
697 TERI1S OF SERVICE.
(Moore)
Europeans
Asians
SC 48
10 Dec 1932
Fr 932-37
685 REGULATIONS FOR OF- se 38
FlCERS TRAVELLING ON 14 Oct 1932
LEAVE BY AIR. (Barton) Fr 917
686 ARMISTICE CEREMONY, CL
1932. NAIROBI. (Usher) 20 Oct 1932
699 H.M. E.A. DEPENDEN- (CL?)
eIES TRADE AND INFORMA- 19 Dec 1932
TION OFFICE. APPOINTMENT Fr 939
OF KENYA AGENT. (Me Sig)
700 SIKH HOLIDAYS, 1933. SC 49
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(Usher) 28 Dec 1932
Fr 940
716 TERMS OF SERVICE se 13
PASSAGES. (Hayes-Sadler) 24 Feb 1933
Fr 967
701 INDEX 1933 Fr 945-50
717 (PARTIAL DOCUMENT)
( Hayes- Sadler)
Pensions: non-European
officers
(First pase mis~ir.g)
SC 14
No Date
Fr 968-81
721 HOLIDAYS FOR MEMBERS SC 17
OF THE PARSEE CONt-!UNITY. 18 Mar 1933
(Stooke) Fr 985
731 CELEBRATION OF HIS CL
MAJESTY THE KING'S BIRTH- 20 May 1933
DAY, 1933. (Darnoch) Fr998
719 QUARTERLY RETURNS OF CL
STAFF. (Wood) 13 Mar 1933
Fr 983
725 MOTOR TRANSPORT REG- se 19
ULATIONS. (Hayes-Sadler) 24 Apr 1933
Amendments Fr 991,92
726 LANGUAGE EXAMINA- SC 20
TIONS. (Weaving) 26 Apr 1933
Ftr 993
727 FAMILY PASSAGE AL- se 21
LOWANCES. (Hayes-Sadler) 29 Apr 1933
Fr 994
728 MOTOR TBANSPORT REG- SC 22
ULATIONS. (Hayes-Sadler) 13 May 1933
Fr 995
729 REVISION OF STAFF CL
LIST--JULY 1933. (Wood) 15 Hay 1933
Fr 996
730 CHARGES IN RESPECT se 23
OF OFFICIAL TELEGHAMS 16 May 1933
SENT FROM RAILWAY STA- Fr 997
TIONS. (Hayes-Sadler)
SC 16
18 Mar 1933
Fr 984
CL
07 Apr 1933
Fr 986,87
CL
11 Apr 1933
Fr 988
SC 18
13 Apr 1933
Fr 989,90
SC 15
07 Mar 1933
Fr 982
724 TRAVELLING ALLOW-
ANCES. (Hoore)
720 OPTION TO COMMUTE
PENSION. (Moore)
718 INVENTIONS AND
PATENTS. (Weaving)
723 EUROPEAN CLERICAL
STAFF EXAMINATIONS.
(Wood)
722 ACTING ALLOWANCES.
(Moore)
702 RESERVE OF OFFICERS CL
OF THE IMPERIAL FORCES. 03 Jan 1933
(Weaving) Fr 951
703 FAMILY PASSAGE SC 1
ALLOWANCE--EUROPEANS. 05 Jan 1933
(Barton) Fr 952
704 CORRESPONDENCE. SC 2
(Barton) 11 Jan 1933
Fr 953
705 ASIATIC CIVIL CL
SERVICE. (Wood) 12 Jan 1933
Fr 954
706 DISTRIBUTION OF SC 3
OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS. 12 Jan 1933
(Barton) F'r 955
707 HOLIDAYS FOR ~mMBERS SC 4
OF THE MOHA¥~DAN 17 Jan 1933
COMMUNITY. (Weaving) Fr 956
708 HOLIDAYS FOR MEMBERS SC 5
OF THE ARYA SAMAJ 18 Jan 1933
COMMUNITY. (Weaving) Fr 957
709 INDEBTEDNESS OF SC 6
PUBLIC OFFICERS. (1-loore) 26 Jan 1933
Usury Fr 958
710 TERMS OF SERVICE. SC 7
(t4oore) 28 Jan 1933
Fr 959
711 HINDU HOLIDAYS, SC 8
1933. (Stooke) 31 Jan 1933
Fr 960
712 TYPEWRITERS. SC 9
(Hayes-Sadler) 03 Feb 1933
Fr 961
713 SWAHILI EXAMINA- SC 10
TIONS. (Weaving) 13 Feb 1933
Fr 962,63
714 INVENTIONS AND SC 11
PATENTS. (Hayes-Sadler) 16 Feb 1933
By government officers Fr 964,65
715 HOLIDAYS FOR ~mMBERS SC 12
OF THE ARYA SAMAJ 20 Feb 1933
COMMUNITY. (Stooke) Fr 966
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732 FINANCIAL POSITION,
1932. (Hayes-Sadler)
Savings
CL
23 May 1933
Fr 999
747 LOCAL LEAVE.
(Barton)
Amendments
se 32
04 Aug 1933
Fr 1015
733 OFFICE HOURS.
(Hayes-Sadler)
SC 24
29 May 1933
Fr 1000
748 OPENING OF THE JAMIA CL
MOSQUE. (Barton) 10 Aug 1933
Fr 1016
736 USE OF MOTOR LORRIES CL
IN OUT-DISTRICTS. 12 Jun 1933
(Hayes-Sadler) Fr 1003
Revision of allowances
750 USE OF AVIATION ON CL
OFFICIAL DUTIES. (Barton) 23 Aug 1933
Wilson Airways Ltd. Fr 1018,19
749 MOSQUITO NETS FOR SC 33
USE AS DINING NETS ON 10 Aug 1933
TOUR'IN CERTAIN MALARIOUS Fr 1017
AREAS. (Barton)
734 (UNTITLED)
(Moore)
Departure of Governor
735 LANGUAGE EXAMINA-
TIONS. (Weaving)
CL
07 Jun 1933
Fr 1001
SC 25
08 Jun 1933
Fr 1002
751 LANGUAGE EXAMINA-
TIONS. (Barton)
SC 34
25 Aug 1933
Fr 1020
737 ALLOWANCES TO UNOF- CL
FICIAL MEMBERS OF 1~ Jun 1933
COMMITTEES. (Wade?) Fr 1004
752 (UNTITLED)
(Wade)
Return of Governor
CL
06 Sep 1933
Fr 1021
738 QUARTERLY RETURNS OF CL
STAFF. (Wood) 15 Jun 1933
Fr 1005
753 TRAVELLING ALLOW-
ANCES. (Wood)
SC 35
12 Sep 1933
Fr 1022
742 HOLIDAYS FOR MEMBERS se 28
OF THE MOHAMMEDAN 29 Jun 1933
COM.mNITY. (Bader) Fr 1009
740 COURSE OF INSTRUC- CL
TION FOR ADMINISTRATION 17 Jun 1933
CLERKS IN THE READING OF Fr 1007
METEOROLOGICAL GAUGES.
(Field)
756 PASSAGES BY BRITISH SC 38
INDIA STEAMERS. (Wade) 16 Sep 1933
Revised grades Fr 1025
754 MOSQUITO NETS FOR SC 36
USE AS DINING NETS ON 13 Sep 1933
TOUR IN CERTAIN MALARIOUS Fr 1023
AREAS. (i'lood )
SC 37
14 Sep 1933
Fr 1024
CL
19 Sep 1933
Fr 1026
757 SECHETARIAT AND
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
REPORTER. (Wade)
Duties
755 LANGUAGE EXAMINA-
TIONS. (Barton)
SC 27
19 Jun 1933
Fr 1008
se 26
15 Jun 1933
Fr 1006
739 DRAFT ESTIMATES,
1934. (Wade)
741 SHOPS IN RURAL
AREAS. (Logan)
Licensing
743 ECONOMY IN STATION- SC 29
ERY. (Wade) 06 Jul 1933
Fr 1010
758 QUARTERLY RETURNS OF CL
STAFF. (Field) 20 Sep 1933
Fr 1027
744 1933 STAFF LIST.
( Barton)
CL
25 Jul 1933
Fr 1011
759 FAMILY PASSAGE
ALLOWANCE--ASIAN STAFF.
(\a/ade)
SC 39
21 Sep 1933
Fr 1028
762 THE LIQUOR ORDINANCE CL
--CHAPTER 71, LAWS OF 28 Sep 1933
KENYA. LIQUOR LICENSING Fr 1031
761 NON-NATIVE POLL TAX CL
ORDINANCE, 1933. TEMPO- 27 Sep 1933
RARY CLERICAL ASSISTANCE. Fr 1030
(Barton)
745 NON-EUROPEAN OFFI- SC 30
CERS' PENSIONS ORDINANCE 26 Jul 1933
AND REGULATIONS, 1932. Fr 1012,13
(Barton)
746 REMUNERATION OF EX- SC 31
PERT WITNESSES IN INQUIR- 26 Jul 1933
lES, TRIALS OR OTHER PRO- Fr 1014
CEEDINGS UNDER THE CRIMI-
NAL PRODECURE CODE.
(Barton)
760 EUROPEAN CLERICAL
STAFF EXAMINATIONS.
(Field)
CL
22 Sep 1933
Fr 1029
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763 GOVERNHENT-OtlNED SC 40
MOTOR TRANSPORT. (Barton) 05 Oct 1933
Services Fr 1032,33
767 ARMISTICE DAY, 1933. CL
(Bader) 20 Oct 1933
Fr 1039,40
SC 47
11 Dec 1933
Fr 1090
SC 45
17 Nov 1933
Fr 1087 ,88
782 QUARTERLY RETURNS OF CL
STAFF. (Field) 20 Dec 1933
Fr 1091
781 TERMS OF SERVICE.
(Barton)
779 EXCHANGE OF AN AD- CL
MINISTRATIVE OFFICER WITH 21 Nov 1933
ZANZIBAR. (Moore) Fr 1088
780 SIKH HOLIDAYS, 1934. SC 46
(Bader) 07 Dec 1933
Fr 1089
778 ANNUAL BOARDS OF
SU RV EY ON CASH, BANK
BALANCES, SECURITIES,
STAMPS, ETC.
(Hayes-Sadler)
Composition
CL
11 Oct 1933,
Fr 1038
SC 41
05 Oct 1933
Fr 1034-36
766 (UNTITLED)
(Wade)
Arrival of Governor
764 TERMS OF SERVICE,
PENSIONABLE POSTS.
PROVINCIAL REORGANIZA-
TION. SECRETARIAT REOR-
GANIZATION. (Wade)
765 ANNUAL CONFIDENTIAL CL
REPORTS. (Wood) 06 Oct 1933
Fr 1037
COURTS. APPLICATIONS FOR
SPECIAL MEETINGS.
(Barton)
768 ARMISTICE DAY, 1933. CL
NAIROBI. (Bader) 20 Oct 1933
Fr 1C41,42
783 INDEX 1934 Fr 1095-109
787 HOLIDAYS FOR ~m~~ER~ SC 2
OF THE MOHAt-IYEDAN COMMU- 08 Jan 1934
NITY. (Troughton) Fr 1114
785 BRITISH GUIANA PEN- CL
SIONS ORDINANCE 1933. 04 Jan 1934
(Wood) Fr 1111
Application
788 FAYMENT OF FEES FOR SC 3
WORK PERFORl{<ED BY GOVERN- 09 Jan 1934
MENT COAST AGENT ON Fr 1115
BEHALF OF GOVERNY~NT
OFFICIALS. (Moore)
786 DEPARTMENTAL CHANGES SC 1
IN 1934. (Moore) 05 Jan 1934
Native Affairs Dept. Fr 1112,13
Dept. of Local Govern-
ment, Lands, Settle-
ment and Mines
Secretariat work
CL
03 Jan 1934
Fr 1110
784 RETURN OF OFFICERS
OF THE IMPERIAL FORCES.
(Weaving)
CL
14 Nov 1933
Fr 1083
CL
28 Oct 1933
F'r 1O~3 ,44
CL
09 Nov 1933
Fr 1082
CL
09 Nov 1933
Fr 1081
SC 42
06 Nov 1933
Fr 1046-79
SC 43
06 Nov 1933
Fr 1080
CL
07 Nov 1933
Fr 1045
774 (UNTI'rLED)
(Wade)
Arrival of Governor
775 COLONIAL REGULA-
TIONS. (Wood)
772 COLONIAL REGULA-
TIONS. (B~rton)
770 ECONOMIES IN 1933
EXPENDITURE. (Wade)
769 THE CROWN COLO-
NIST. (Barton)
Development journal
771 KENYA CODE OF
REGULATIONS. (Wood)
Amendment slips
773 SALUTES--ARMISTICE
DAY CELEBRATIONS.
(Barton)
776 TRAVEL BY AIR ON
LEAVE. (Barton)
CL
16 Nov 1933
Fr 1084
789 FAMINE RELIEF, 1936. SC 4
(LaFontaine) 13 Jan 1934
Fr 1116
791 WATER PERMITS. SC 6
777 ANNUAL BOARDS OF
SURVEY ON STORES.
(Hayes-Sadler)
Composition
SC 411
17 Nov 1933
Fr 1085,87
790 ADMINISTRATIVE OF-
FICERS VISITING NAIROBI.
(LaFontaine)
SC 5
15 Jan 19311
Fr 1117
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(LaFontaine)
African reserve
resources
792 VISITS TO THE WAR
OFFICE. (Weaving)
Military officers
16 Jan 1934
Fr 1118
CL
18 Jan 1934
Fr 1120
--KENYA AND UGANDA.
(LaFontaine)
807 APPOINTMENTS AND
MAGISTERIAL WARRANTS OF
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS.
(Barton)
02 Har 1934
Fr 1136
CL
17 Mar 1934
Fr 1137
796 NATIVE REGISTRATION SC 8
RETURNS. (Barton) 01 Feb 1934
Fr 1124
793 HOLIDAYS FOR ~mMBERS SC 7
OF THE ARYA SA~~J 19 Jan 1934
COM~roNITY. (Weaving) Fr 1121
794 THE NATIVE TRIBUNALS CL
ORDINANCE. CIVIL JURIS- 23 Jan 1934
DICTION. (LaFontaine) Fr 1122
Attachable possessions
797 CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE SC 9
WIDOWS' AND ORPHANS' PEN- 01 Feb 1934
SION SCHEME BY OFFICERS, Fr 1125
SERVING ON AGREEMENT, WHO
HAVE BEEN GIVEN NOTICE OF
RETRENCH~~NT. (Barton)
CL
09 Apr 1934
Fr 1143
811 DRAFT EXPENDITURE SC 15
ESTIMATES, 1935. (Moore) 28 Mar 1934
Fr 1141
813 MILITARY INTELLI-
GENCE. (Weaving)
808 QUARTERLY RETURNS OF CL
STAFF. (Wood) 20 Mar 1934
Fr 1138
809 CONSTRUCTION OF NEW CL
BUILDINGS. (Hayes-Sadler) 26 Mar 1934
Fr 1139
810 VOLUNTARY RETIREMENT SC 14
--ASIAN STAFF. (Barton) 27 Mar 1934
Fr 1140
812 TERMS OF SERVICE SC 16
--APPLICATIONS FOR LEAVE. 05 Apr 1934
(Barton) Fr 1142
CL
24 Jan 1934
Fr 1123
795 ARMISTICE DAY AND
KING'S BIRTHDAY CERE-
MONIES. (Barton)
798 KENYA DEFENSE FORCE CL
TRAINING, 1934. (Moore) 05 Feb 1934
Camps Fr '126
814 EUROPEAN CLERICAL
STAFF EXAMINATIONS.
( Preston)
CL
09 Apr 1934
Fr 1144
802 EMPLOYMENT OF PRISON SC 13
LABOUR. (Moore) 14 Feb 1934
Prison overcrowding Fr 1130
Temporary camps
799 SALARIES OF OFFICE SC 10
BOYS. (Barton) 08 Feb 1934
Fr 1127
800 HINDU HOLIDAYS, 1934 SC 11
(Weaving) 14 Feb 1934
Fr 1128
815 SECRETARIAT REORGAN- SC 17
IZATION. (Moore) 10 Apr 1934
Colonial Secretary Fr 1145
Chief Native Commis-
sioner
816 HOLIDAYS FOR ~mMBERS se 18
OF THE MOHA~~DAN COMMU- 10 Apr 1934
NITY. (Weaving) Fr 1146
817 KENYA DEFENCE FORCE CL
STORES. (Hayes-Sadler) 11 Apr 1934
Staff Quartermaster Fr 11~7
SC 19
20 Apr 1934
Fr 1148
818 ANNUAL FINANCIAL
REPORT, 1933. (Moore)
SC 12
14 Feb 1934
Fr 1129
801 (UNTITLED)
(Barton)
Letters to officer in
charge, Turkana
803 GENERAL ELECTION,
1934. (Troughton)
Voting by mail
CL
17 Feb 1934
Fr 1131-33
819 TERMS OF SERVICE
--PASSAGES (EUROPEAN).
(Barton)
se 20
01 May 1934
Fr 1149-50
806 DEFENSE SCHEME CL
804 DEPORTATION WAR-
RANTS. (Barton)
805 COLONIAL REGULA-
TIONS. (Barton)
Acting allowance
CL
17 Feb 1934
Fr 1134
CL
28 Feb 1934
Fr 1135
820 SPECIAL GRADE POSTS CL
--ASIAN CLERICAL SERVICE. 02 May 1934
(Moore) Fr 1151
Vacancies
821 CELEBRATION OF HIS CL
MAJESTY THE KING'S BIRTH- 07 ~ay 1934
DAY, 1934. (Weaving) Fr 1152
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822 PRISONERS' FOOD.
(Moore)
SC 21
08 May 1934
Fr 1153
823 CELEBRATION OF HIS CL
MAJESTY'S THE KING'S 09 May 1934
BIRTHDAY, 1934. (Weaving) Fr 1154
--CLEARING OF BUSH.
(Moore)
Compulsory labor
838 LANGUAGE EXAMINA-
TIONS. (Weaving)
22 Jun 1934
Fr 1171,72
SC 26
29 Jun 1934
Fr 1173
824 BADGES FOR HEADMEN. CL
(Beetham) 11 May 1934
Fr 1155
839 ECONOMY. (Moore)
Expenditure
SC 27
03 Jul 1934
Fr 1174
825 THE STAGE PLAYS AND se 22
CINEMATOGRAPHIC EXHIBI- 1.2 May 1934
TIONS ORDINANCE. (Moore) Fr 1156
Censorship Board
Censorship Rules, 1930
826 NATIVE POPULATION, CL
1933. (Beetham) 14 May 1934
Fr 1157,58
840 (UNTITLED)
(Moore)
Hut and poll tax
841 KENYA LAND COMMIS-
SION REPORT. (Moore)
Reserve boundaries
Land acquisitions and
exchanges
CL
10 Jul 1934
Fr 1175
CL
16 Jul 1934
Fr 1176,77
827 MOTOR TRANSPORT
REGULATIONS. (Pilling)
842 ASSISTANT GOVERNMENT CL
COAST AGENT. (Wood) 24 Jul 1934
Fr 1178
844 THE STAGE PLAYS AND CL
CINEMATOGRAPH EXHIBITIONS 07 Aug 1934
ORDINANCE. (Weaving) Fr 1180
Licensing
SC 23
18 May 1934
Fr 1159
828 LETTERS OF RECOMMEN- SC 24
DATION FOR PORTUGUESE 29 ~~y 1934
EMPLOYEES OF GOVERNMENT. Fr 1160
(Barton)
Discontinuance
829 REFUSE REMOV AI.. FROM se 25
GOVERNMENT QUARTERS IN 02 Jun 1934
NAIROBI. (Moore) Fr 1161
843 VACCINATION OF
PASSENGERS FROM INDIA
TO EAST AFRICAN PORTS.
(Barton)
SC 28
03 Aug 1934
Fr 1179
833 THE TRIBAL POLICE CL
--REWARDS AND FINES FUND. 18 Jun 1934
(Pilling) Fr 1165-67
835 LOCAL LEAVE SPENT AT CL
MaMBASA. (Hayes-Sadler) 19 Jun 1934
Fr 1169
836 QUARTERLY RETURNS OF CL
STAFF. (Wood) 20 Jun 1934
Fr 1170
830 STATEMENTS IN COURT CL
BY ACCUSED PERSONS. 08 Jun 1934
(Pilling) Fr 1162
831 BURNING OF HUTS FOR- CL
FElTED TO GOVERNMENT 11 Jun 1934
UNDER THE NATIVE HUT AND Fr 1163
POLL TAX ORDINANCE.
(l-foore)
850 RESERVE OF OFFICERS CL
OF THE IMPERIAL FORCES. 06 Sep 1934
(Barton) Fr 1187
SC 34
17 Sep 1934
se 33
17 Sep 1934
Fr 1188
se 32
05 Sep 1934
Fr 1185,86
CL
13 Aug 1934
Fr 1182
se 29
11 Aug 1934
Fr 1181
852 REVENUE. (Wade)
Hut and poll tax
849 MEDICAL EXAMINA-
TIONS. (Barton)
Absence from duty
SC 30
27 Aug 1934
Fr 1183
848 NON-EUROPEAN OFFI- SC 31
CERS' PENSIONS ORDINANCE, 30 Aug 1934
1932. (Pilling) Fr 1184
847 LANGUAGE EXAMINA-
TIONS. (Weaving)
845 MILITARY INTELLI-
GENCE. (Barton)
851 LAWS OF KENYA.
(Pilling)
846 ESTIMATES, 1935.
(Troughton)
Inauguration: European
Local Civil Service
CL
CL
19 Jun 1934
Fr 1168
CL
14 Jun 1934
Fr 1164
837 COMMUNAL LABOUR
834 NATIVE TRIBUNAL
RETURNS. (Pilling)
List of criminal cases
832 NATIVE TRIBUNALS
ORDINANCE. (Beetham)
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858 QUARTERLY RETURNS OF CL
STAFF. (Wood) 25 Sep 1934
Fr 1195
863 LOCAL NATIVE COUNCIL CL
FINANCE. (Barton) 01 Oct 1934
Fr 1200
859 DESTITUTE AND INCUR- CL
ABLE NATIVES. (Beetham) 25 Sep 1934
Alms houses Fr 1196
864 AFRICAN EDUCATION. SC 38
(Barton) 04 Oct 1934
Fr 1201
CL
29 Oct 1934
Fr 1219
CL
19 Oct 1934
Fr 1215-18
CL
30 Oct 1934
Fr 1220
CL
11 Oct 1934
Fr 1207,08
CL
17 Oct 1934
Fr 1210,11
SC 43
12 Oct 1934
Fr 1209
SC 45
31 Oct 1934
Fr 1222
SC 42
10 Oct 1934
Fr 1206
875 ~~XlMUM CASH
BALANCES. (Harris)
Outstations
872 ARMISTICE CEREMONY,
193ij, NAIROBI. (Weaving)
874 ANNUAL CONFIDENTIAL CL
REPORTS. (Wood) 18 Oct 1934
Fr 1214
880 KING'S MEDAL FOR NA- CL
TIVE CHIEFS AND CERTIFI- 02 Nov 1934
CATES OF HONOUR. (Barton) Fr 1223-26
Purposes
878 PRECAUTIONS AGAINST SC 44
FIRE. (Pilling) 31 Oct 1934
Fr 1221
870 CREDIT TRADE WITH
NATIVES. (Barton)
Guidelines
869 REGULATIONS FOR
OFFICERS TRAVELLING ON
LEAVE BY AIR. (Barton)
873 ARMISTICE DAY, 1934. CL
(Weaving) 17 Oct 1934
Fr 1212,13
881 PURCHASE OF WREATHS CL
IN CONNECTION WITH ARMI- 05 Nov 1934
STICE DAY IN NAIROBI. Fr 1227
(~Jeaving)
877 (UNTITLED)
(Beetham)
Inter-territorial
scientific meeting
876 LABOUR OFFICER.
(Wood)
Vacancy
871 SELECTION OF SITES
FOR NEW BUILDINGS.
(Pilling)
879 NATIVE ASSESSORS.
(Wade)
Bushe Report: justice
CL
22 Sep 1934
Fr 1194
SC 35
17 Sep 1934
Fr 1191
SC 39
04 Oct 1934
Fr 1202
CL
17 Sep 1934
Fr 1190
Fr 1189collections
CL
21 Sep 1934
Fr 1192
856 EMPLOYMENT OF SC 36
RETRENCHED OFFICIALS AND 21 Sep 1934
LOCALLY EDUCATED YOUTHS Fr 1193
AND GIRLS. (Wade)
855 HUT AND POLL TAX
--TRIBAL POLICE. (Wade)
854 THE REVENUES ORDI-
NANCE, 1934. (Wade)
865 OPTION TO COMMUTE
PENSION. (Wade)
857 EUROPEAN CLERICAL
STAFF EXAMINATIONS.
(Wade)
860 LOCAL TRAVELLING BY CL
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS. 25 Sep 1934
(Wade) Fr 1197
861 SENIORITY OF OFFI- SC 37
CERS ON GRADED SCALES OF 25 Sep 1934
SALARY. (Barton) Fr 1198
862 NATIVE LIQUOR ORDI- CL
NANCE NO. 36 OF 1930. 01 Oct 1934
(Barton) Fr 1199
853 (UNTITLED)
(Beetham)
Native Affairs Dept.
866 ESTI~UTES, 1935.
(Troughton)
CL
06 Oct 1934
Fr 1203
882 ANTI-MALARIAL
MEASURES AT GOVERNMENT
STATIONS. (Barton)
CL
06 Nov 1934
Fr 1228
867 PRESENTATIONS TO SC 40
PUBLIC OFFICERS. (Barton) 06 Oct 1934
Fr 1204
883 THE JUVENILES
ORDINANCE, 1934--REMAND
HOMES. (Barton)
SC 46
07 Nov 1934
Fr 1229
868 PRECAUTIONS AGAINST SC 41
FIRE. (Pilling) 10 Oct 1934
Fr 1205
ae4 LEAVE ARRANGEt~NTS CL
OF ADMINISTRATION CLERKS. 09 Nov 1934
(Wood) Fr 1230
Early departure
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885 ACQUISITION OF SC 47 900 HOLIDAYS FOR MEMBERS SC 54
PECUNIARY INTERESTS BY 12 Noy 1934 OF THE MOHAMMEDAN 13 Dec 1934
GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS. Fr 1231,33 COMMUNITY. (Weaving) Fr 1251
Prohibitions
901 TERMS OF SERVICE SC 55
886 ANNUAL BOARDS OF SC 48 --PASSAGES (EUROPEAN) 18 Dec 1934
SURVEY ON STORES. 12 Noy 1934 --TRAVELLING BY ABNORMAL Fr 1252
(Pilling) Fr 1233,34 ROUTES. (Barton)
Composition
902 QUARTERLY RETURNS OF CL
887 ANNUAL BOARDS OF SC 119 STAFF. (Wood) 20 Dec 1934
SURVEY ON CASH, BANK 12 Noy 1934 Fr 1253
BALANCES, SECURITIES, Fr 1234
STAMPS, ETC. (Pilling) 903 TERMS OF SERV ICE SC 56
Composi tion --~mDICAL EXAMINATIONS. 24 Dec 1934
(Barton) Fr 1254
888 NATIVE EMPLOYEES OF CL
GOVERN~mNT--WATER AND 22 Nov 1934 904 NATIVE HUT AND POLL CL
CONSERVANCY CHARGES. Fr 1235 TAX ORDINANCE, 1934. 31 Dec 1934
(Pilling) (Barton) Fr 1255
Taxation of women
889 FOREIGN CONTRACTS OF CL
SERVICE. (Barton) 22 Noy 1934 905 SIKH HOLIDAYS, 1935. SC 57
Fr 1236 (Weaving) 31 Dec 1934
Fr 1256,57
890 HOUSE ALLOWANCE OF SC 50
OFFICERS PURCHASING THEIR 23 Noy 1934
OWN HOUSES. (Pilling) Fr 1237
891 SELECTION OF SITES SC 51
FOR NEW BUILDINGS. 23 Nov 1934 906 INDEX 1935 Fr 1261-69
(Pilling) Fr 1238
892 MOTOR TRANSPORT SC 52
--COMMUTED ALLOWANCES. 26 Noy 1934 907 HOLIDAYS FOR ~mMBERS SC 1
(Pilling) Fr 1239 OF THE ARYA SA~~J 08 Jan 1935
COMMUNITY. (Weaving) Fr 1270
893 TER~~ OF SERVICE. CL
(Barton) 28 Noy 1934 908 TRIBAL POLICE EQUIP- CL
Fr 1240 MENT. INDENTS ON THE 08 Jan 1935
CROWN AGENTS. (Beetham) Fr 1271,72
894 CONTROL OF GRASS CL
FIRES. (Beetham) 28 Nov 1934 909 (UNTITLED) CL
Fr 1241 CBeetham) 10 Jan 1935
Request: native hut Fr 1273
895 TERMS OF SERV ICE SC 53 count
--PASSAGES (EUROPEANS) 01 Dec 1934
--TRAVELLING BY ABNORMAL Fr 1242 910 (UNTITLED) CL
ROUTES. (Barton) (Beetham) 10 Jan 1935
Native Exemption Fr 1274
896 VACANCY--DEPUTY CL Ordinance
CHIEF ACCOUNTANT, PUBLIC 05 Dec 1934
WORKS DEPARTMENT. Fr 1243 911 DUAL PAYMENT OF CL
(Barton) NATIVE HUT AND POLL TAX. 15 Jan 1935
(Beetham) Fr 1275-79
897 VACANCIES--CYPRUS. CL
(Barton) 05 Dec 1934 912 LICENSE TO WIN SAND, (CL?)
Fr 1244,45 STONE, LIME ETC. 17 Jan 1935
(Pilling) Fr 1280
898 NATIVE HUT AND POLL CL
TAX. (Wade) 05 Dec 1934 913 ANNUAL REPORT ON CL
High rates Fr 1246-49 NATIVE AFFAIRS, KENYA 21 Jan 1935
COLONY. (Wade) Fr 1281-83
899 LOCAL NATIVE COUNCIL CL
PROCEDURE. (Beetham) 13 Dec 1934 9111 MONTHLY INTELLIGENCE CL
Fr 1250 REPORTS. (Beetham) 21 Jan 1935
Fr 1284
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915 JUSTICES OF PEACE. (CL?)
(Deverell) 22 Jan 1935
Fr 1285
931 MALARIA. (Wade) CL
19 Feb 1935
Fr 1315
922 INCREASE OF EXPORTS CL
OF NATIVE PRODUCTS. 07 Feb 1935
BEESWAX. (Wade) Fr 1302-04
928 AGRICULTURAL TRAIN- CL
ING OF AFRICANS. 15 Feb 1935
(Weaving) Fr 1310-12
930 PILFERAGE OF PETROL CL
FROM GOVERNMENT VEHICLES. 19 Feb 1935
(Pilling) Fr 1314
917 THE KENYA EUROPEAN SC 2
LOCAL CIVIL SERVICE. 28 Jan 1935
(Wade) Fr 1287-98
Handbook of regulations
CL
22 Feb 1935
Fr 1320
CL
22 Mar 1935
Fr 1329,30
947 ANTI-TYPHOID INNOCU- CL
939 TERMS OF SERVICE. SC 9
PASSAGES BY UNION CASTLE 04 Mar 1935
LINE SHIPS. (Barton) Fr 1323
946 TRESPASSING ON RAIL- CL
WAY LINES. (Hayes-Sadler) 23 Mar 1935
Accidents Fr 1331
940 ESCAPES FROM DETEN- CL
TION CAMPS. (Weaving) 08 Mar 1935
Fr 1324
941 CORRESPONDENCE WITH CL
PROVINCIAL ADMINISTRA- 15 Mar 1935
TION. (Harris) Fr 1325
SC 6
21 Feb 1935
Fr 1318
935 LOCAL NATIVE COUNCIL (CL?)
ESTIMATES. (Beetham) 21 Feb 1935
Fr 1319
945 AFTER CARE OF
CONVICTS. (Weaving)
Habitual criminals
Salvation Army
943 PRISON AND DETENTION se 10
CAMP LABOUR. (Weaving) 18 Mar 1935
Prohibition Fr 1327
942 ANNUAL DEPARTMENTAL CL
REPORTS. (Troughton) 16 Mar 1935
Fr 1326
932 LOCAL NATIVE COUNCIL CL
FINANCE. (Barton) 20 Feb 1935
Fr 1316
933 AFRICAN EX-SERVICE- CL
MEN. (Beetham) 21 Feb 1935
Fr 1317
944 QUARTERLY RETURNS OF CL
STAFF. (Wood) 22 Mar 1935
Fr 1328
936 THE LIQUOR ORDI-
NANCE, 1934. LIQUOR
LICENSING COURTS.
(Barton)
938 SIKH HOLIDAYS, 1935. SC 8
(Weaving) 26 Feb 1935
Fr 1322
934 OFFICIAL GAZETTE.
(Pilling)
937 SUPPLY OF MEDICINES se 7
TO GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS. 26 Feb 1935
(Barton) Fr 1321
CL
28 Jan 1935
Fr 1298
CL
29 Jan 1935
Fr 1300
CL
08 Feb 1935
Fr 1306
se 3
01 Feb 1935
Fr 1301
SC 5
18 Feb 1935
Fr 1313
CL
08 Feb 1935
Fr 1305
se 4
13 Feb 1935
Fr 1309
CL
09 Feb 1935
Fr 1308
CL
08 Feb 1935
Fr 1307
(eL?)
26 Jan 1935
Fr 1286
916 ANTI-LOCUST MEAS-
URES. (Deverell)
921 HINDU HOLIDAYS,
1935. (Weaving)
920 INVEST~~NT OF SUR-
PLUS BALANCES. (Barton)
Local Native Council
929 HINDU HOLIDAYS,
1935. (Weaving)
926 NATIVE RESERVE
BOUNDARIES. (Pilling)
925 THE NATIVE LANDS
TRUST (AMENDMENT) RULES,
1934. (Pilling)
Erection of buildings
919 LOCAL NATIVE COUNCIL CL
ESTIMATES. NATIVE TRI- 29 Jan 1935
BUNAL FEES AND EXPENSES. Fr 1299
(Barton)
918 (UNTITLED)
(Beetham)
Annual returns of
population
923 PROVINCIAL COMMIS-
SIONERS' MEETINGS.
(Beetham)
924 TRIBAL POLICE.
(Beetham)
927 THE KENYA EUROPEAN
LOCAL CIVIL SERVICE.
(Barton)
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952 STATISTICS OF NATIVE CL
POPULATION. (Barton) 01 Apr 1935
Fr 1340
949 INSTITUTE OF ANTHRO- CL
POLOGY. (Platt) 26 Mar 1935
Fr 1335-37
951 THE BOOK OF CIVILI- CL
ZATION AND CHUO CHA 26 Mar 1935
USTARRABU. (Pilling) Fr 1339
960 KENYA CODE OF REGU- SC 13
LATIONS. (Wood) 17 Apr 1935
Amendment slips Fr 1348-67
CL
18 May 1935
Fr 1393
SC 15
18 May 1935
Fr 1384-92
CL
10 May 1935
Fr 1378
CL
08 May 1935
Fr 1376
SC 14
09 May 1935
Fr 1377
976 VACANCY--EUROPEAN
CLERK (MALE), NORTHERN
BRIGADE, KING'S AFRICAN
RIFLES. (Wood)
968 LOCAL LEAVE--ASIAN
STAFF. (Pilling)
Increase
972 CELEBRATION OF HIS CL
MAJESTY THE KING'S BIRTH- 15 May 1935
DAY, 1935. (Weaving) Fr 1381
971 CELEBRATION OF HIS CL
MAJESTY THE KING'S BIRTH- 15 ~ay 1935
DAY, 1935. (Weaving) Fr 1380
969 TWENTY-FIFTH ANNI-
VERSARY OF HIS MAJESTY
THE KING'S ACCESSION TO
THE THRONE. (Weaving)
973 LOCAL NATIVE COUNCIL CL
ESTIMATES. (Barton) 15 May 1935
Fr 1382
967 EUROPEAN CLERK
--UGANDA. (Wood)
975 THE KENYA ASIAN
LOCAL ,ClV IL SERV ICE.
(Pilling)
Categories of officers
Terms of service
965 REVISION OF STAFF CL
LIST--JULY, 1935. (Wood) 04 May 1935
Fr 1372,73
966 NATIVE POPULATION, CL
1934. (Platt) 07 May 1935
Fr 1374,75
974 NATIVE BEER SHOPS. CL
(Barton) 16 May 1935
Fr 1383
970 EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. CL
(Barton) 11 May 1935
Fr 1379
963 THE LICENSING ORDI- (eL?)
NANCE, 1934. (Deverell) 25 Apr 1935
Fr 1370
964 OPENING OF NEW LAW CL
COURTS, NAIROBI, 8TH MAY 28 Apr 1935
1935. (Hayes-Sadler) Fr 1371
CL
16 Apr 1935
Fr 1347
SC 12
16 Apr 1935
Fr 1346
CL
13 Apr .1935
Fr 1345
CL
02 Apr 1935
Fr 1341
CL
02 Apr 1935
Fr 1342
CL
11 Apr 1935
Fr 1344
CL
10 Apr 1935
Fr 1343
CL
26 Mar 1935
Fr 1338
23 Mar 1935
Fr 1332
SC 11
25 Mar 1935
Fr 1333,34
958 PRISON INDUSTRIES.
(~]eavinB)
Clothing and string
959 COST OF COMMITTEES.
(Pilling)
955 COLONIAL REGULA-
TIONS. (Hayes-Sadler)
LATlON. (Barton)
957 ~~LARIA IN NAIROBI.
(Barton)
Preeautions
Pyrethrum spray
956 EUROPEAN CLERICAL
STAFF EXAMINATIONS.
(Wood)
953 TWENTY-FIFTH ANNI-
VERSARY OF HIS MAJESTY
THE KING'S ACCESSION TO
THE THRONE, 6TH MAY 1935.
(Pilling)
954 TWENTY-FIFTH ANNI-
VERSARY OF HIS MAJESTY
THE KING'S ACCESSION TO
THE THRONE, 6TH MAY 1935.
(Pilling)
950 PRISONERS' FOOD.
(P1lling)
948 DRAFT EXPENDITURE
ESTIMATES, 1936.
(Pilling)
961 LOCAL TRAVELLING BY CL
AIR. (Hayes-Sadler) 18 Apr 1935
Fr 1368
962 ~~LARIA IN NAIROBI. CL
(Barton) 25 Apr 1935
Fr 1369
977 A BANTU EDUCATIONAL CL
CINEMATOGRAPH EXPERIMENT. 20 May 1935
(Weaving) Fr 1394-401
Aims and content
978 CELEBRATION OF HIS CL
MAJESTY THE KING'S BIRTH- 21 May 1935
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994 ROYAL AGRICULTURAL CL
AND HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 01 Jul 1935
OF KENYA--NAIROBI SHOW, Fr 1419
JULY 4TH AND 5TH.
(Pilling)
DAY, 1935. (Weaving) Fr 1402
979 INVESTMENT OF SUR- CL
PLUS BALANCES. (Barton) 21 l-"JilY 1935
Fr 1403
980 MEDICAL LEAVE CER- SC 16
TIFICATES. (Hayes-Sadler) 22 May 1935
Fr 1404
TISTICAL BUREAU OF THE
GOVERNMENT OF SOUTHERN
RHODESIA. (Field)
Fr 1418
996 RULES UNDER THE CROP CL
PRODUCTION AND LIVESTOCK 01 Jul 1935
ORDINANCE, 1926. (Bader) Fr 1J~21
Hides and sk.ins
981 TRAVELLING BY ADMIN- (eL?)
ISTRATIVE OFFICERS. 23 May 1935
(Barton) Fr 1405
Contacts with natives
982 NATIVE HUT AND POLL CL
TAX ORDINANCE. (Barton) 25 May 1935
Fr 11406,07
995 COMl1ITTEES.
(Pilling)
CL
01 Jul 1935
F1' 1420
984 MONTHLY INTELLIGENCE CL
REPORTS. (Platt) 30 May 1935
Fr 1409
986 RECRUITr~NT FOR THE CL
KING'S AFRICAN RIFLES. 01 Jun 1935
(Weaving) Fr 1411
988 THE NATIVE REGISTRA- CL
TION ORDINANCE. (Barton) 11 Jun 1935
Fr 1413
997 VACANCIES--CYPRUS. CL
(Hayes-Sadler) 02 Jul 1935
Fr 1422
:-sc 18
05 Jul 1935
Fr 1423,24
CL
08 Jul 1935
Fr 1429
CL
09 Jul 1935
Fr 1430
999 COLONIAL REGULATIONS SC 19
--PART 1: PUBLIC OFFI- 05 Jul 1935
CERS. (Pilling) Fr 1425
Amendments
1003 COLLECTION OF NA-
TIVE HUT AND POLL TAX BY
CHIEFS. (Barton)
Nyanza Province
998 CIVIL UNIFORM.
(Barton)
1000 THE NATIVE LANDS CL
TRUST ORDINANCE, 1934. 06 Jul 1935
(Bader) Fr 1426,27
Lease: township & trading
center plots
1001 CLERICAL VACARCIES CL
IN THE SECRETARIAT. 08 Jul 1935
(Wood) Fr 1428
1002 THE NATIVE HEGIS-
TRATIO~ ORDINANCE.
(Borton)
CL
27 May 1935
Fr 1408
CL
01 Jun 1935
Fr 1410
CL
06 Jun 1935
Fr 1412
CL
14 Jun 1935
Fr 11114
985 TWENTY-FIFTH ANNI-
VERSARY OF HIS MAJESTY
THE KING'S ACCESSION TO
THE THRONE. (Weaving)
987 STANDARDIZATION OF
AFRICAN LANGUAGE AND
TRIBAL NAMES. (Weaving)
983 CREDIT TRADE WITH
NATIVES ORDINANCE.
(Barton)
Proposed legislation
989 THE ROYAL AGRICUL-
TURAL AND HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY OF KENYA.
~AIROBI SH~v, JULY 4TH
AND 5TH. (Barton)
990 QUARTERLY RETURNS
OF STAFF. (Wood)
CL
20 Jun 1935
Fr 1415
1004 WILD BIRDS.
(Barton)
Banding
CL
12 Jul 1935
Fr 1431
991 EDUCATIONAL CINEMA1~ CL
OGRAPH FILMS. (Weaving) 21 Jun 1935
Amateur productions Fr 1416
1005 WEIGHTS AND MEAS- CL
URES. (Weaving) 16 Jul 1935
Fr 1432
1006 THE STAGE PLAYS & CL
CINEMATOGRAPH EXHIBITIONS 20 Jul 1935
ORDINANCE. (Weaving) Fr 1433
Censorship Board
992 CLERICAL LEARNERS SC 17
--EUROPEAN AND ASIAN 25 Jun 1935
LOCAL CIVIL SERVICES PRO- Fr 1417
FOTlON TO GRADE II CLERK-
SHIPS. (Pilling)
993 VACANCY FOR SENIOR CL
INVESTIGATOR IN THE STA- 25 Jun 1935
1007 LEAVE OF OFFICERS
DISEMBARKING AT MAR-
SEILLES OR OTHER CONTI-
SC 20
23 Jul 1935
Fr 1434
1024 MONTHLY INTELLI- CL
GENCE REPORTS, NATIVE HUT 06 Sep 1935
AND POLL TAX. Fr 1452
(Hayes-Sadler)
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1009 REMOVAL OR DESTRUC- CL
TION OF SURVEY BEACONS. 24 Jul 1935
(Pilling) Fr 1437
1010 STAMP DUTY ON LOCAL CL
NATIVE COUNCIL RECEIPTS. 25 Jul 1935
(Barton) Fr 1438
REEL 1
NENTAL PORTS. (Pilling)
1008 WATER SUPPLIES IN
NATIVE RESERVES.
(Pilling)
CL
23 Jul 1935
Fr 1435,36
1023 ARRIVAL OF HIS
EXCELLENCY SIH JOSEPH
BYRNE. (Hayes-Sadler)
1025 VITAL STATISTICS.
(Wade)
Birth dates on
applications
CL
02 Sep 1935
Fr 1451
SC 23
11 Sep 1935
Fr' 1~53
1011 INDIAN VOTERS ROLL. CL
(Troughton) 07 Aug 1935
Fr 1439
1026 MILITARY INTELLI-
GENCE. (Wade)
Record of ex-askar1s
CL
13 Sep 1935
Fr 1454
1012 PROVINCIAL COMMIS-
SIONERS' NEETING, 8TH
OCTOBER, 1935. (Platt)
(eL?)
08 Aug 1935
Fr 11140
1027 REGISTRATION OF
NATIVE ~~RRIAaES. (Wade)
CL
16 Sap 1935
Fr 1455,56
1013 RECORD OF THE SIL- CL
VER JUBILEE--HIS 08 Aug 1935
MAJESTY'S SPEECHES. Fr 1~41
(Weaving)
1029 LOCAL NATIVE COUN- CL
CIL ESTIMATES. NATIVE 16 Sep 1935
TRIBUNAL FEES AND Fr 1458
EXPENSES. (Wade)
1014 PROMISSORY OATHS
ORDINANCE. (Pilling)
SC 21
10 Aug 1935
Fr 1442
1028 VOTERS ROLL.
(Troughton)
CL
16 Sep 1935
Fr 11157
1015 THE KENYA EUROPEAN SC 22
LOCAL CIVIL SERVICE. 13 Aug 1935
MARRIED WOt~N. (Pilling) Fr 1443
1030 STANDARDIZATION OF CL
AFRICAN LANGUAGE AND 21 Sep 1935
TRIBE NAMES. (Weaving) Fr 1459
1017 THE STAGE PLAYS AND CL
CINEMATOGRAPH EXHIBITIONS 21 AUb 1935
ORDINANCE, CHAPTER 73, Fr 1445
LAWS OF KENYA. (Weaving)
1018 THE STAGE PLAYS AND CL
CINEMATOGRAPH EXHIBITIONS 21 Aug 1935
ODRINANCE, CHAPTER 73, Fr 1446
LAWS OF KENYA. (Weaving)
1038 ANNUAL CONFIDENTIAL CL
1037 PERSONAL CONSOLIDA- CL
TION ALLOWANCES. 11 Oct 1935
(Troughton) Fr 1~67
CL
04 Oct 1935
Fr 1~64,65
CL
21 Sep 1935
Fr 1460
CL
24 Sep 1935
Fr 1462
CL
23 Sep 1935
Fr 1461
1032 QUARTERLY RETURNS
OF STAFF. (Field)
1031 SUPPLY OF VACCINE
AND SERA. (Platt)
Indents
1035 ¥~GISTERIAL WAR-
RANTS. (Platt)
1036 COLLECTION OF NA- CL
TIVE HUT AhD fOLL TAX BY 11 Oct 1935
~mANS OF STAMPED CARDS. Fr 1466
(Platt)
1034 WEIGHTS AND MEAS- CL
URES. PROPOSED APPROVED 01 Oct 1935
PATTERN OF HALF BUSHEL Fr 1463
MEASURE OF VOLUME.
(Weaving)
1033 EUROPEAN CLERICAL
STAFF EXAMINATIONS.
(Field)
CL
29 Aug 1935
Fr 1449
(eL?)
24 Aug 1935
Fr 1448
CL
31 Aug 1935
Fr 1450
CL
23 Aug 1935
Fr 11.1+7
CL
19 Aug 1935
Fr 1444
1022 DEATE OF HER l-1AJ-
ESTY THE QUEEN OF THE
BELGIANS. (Weaving)
1021 AFTER CARE OF
COlNICTS. (Weaving)
1020 (UNTITLED)
(Illeg sig)
Arrival: Sir Joseph
Byrne
1019 (UNTITLED)
(Troughton)
Arrival: Sir Joseph
Byrne
1016 NATIVE AUTHORITY
ORDINANCE. INCREASE OF
NATIVE PRODUCTION.
(Platt)
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REPORTS. (Wood) 11 Oct 1935
Fr 1468
BERS OF THE MOHAMMEDAN
COMMUNITY. (Weaving)
23 Nov 1935
Fr 1499
1039 ARJ.1ISTICE CEREt!ONY, CL
1935. NAIRCBI. (Weaving) 18 Oct 1935
Fr 1469,70
1041 COAST BYE ELECTION: CL
VOTING BY POST RULES, 29 Oct 1935
1934. (Troughton) Fr 1473
1043 COAST BYE ELECTION: CL
VOTING BY POST RULES, 04 NaY 1935
1934. (Troughton) Fr 1476
1054 COURSES OF INSTRUC- CL
TION FOR ADMINISTRATIVE 27 Noy 1935
OFFICERS (CADETS). Fr 1500
( Platt)
CL
28 Nay 1935
Fr 1503
(eL?)
28 Nov 1935
Fr 1501
1058 THE MARKETING OF (eL?)
NATIVE PRODUCE ORDINANCE, 02 Dec 1935
1935. (Potter) Fr 1504-08
Wattle bark rules
Maize, simsiDJ, potato
rules
1056 EXPENDITURE BY CL
LOCAL NATIVE COUNCILS ON 28 Nov 1935
FAMINE RELIEF. (Platt) Fr 1502
Pim inquiry
1057 USE OF OFFICIAL
STATIONERY. (Wade)
1055 BRANDING OF HIDES.
(No Sig)
CL
04 Noy 1935
Fr 1!J77-82
CL
01 Nov 1935
Fr 1474,75
CL
18 Oct 1935
Fr 1471,72
1042 VISIT OF SIR ALAN
PI~-SPECIAL CO~jIS­
SIONER. (Platt)
1040 ARMISTICE DAY,
1935. (Weaving)
1044 KENYA AND UGANDA
RAILWAYS & HARBOURS,
INSPECTION REPORTS.
(Platt)
1045 COLLECTION OF NA- CL
TIVE HUT AND POLL TAX BY 05 Noy 1935
tviEANS OF' STAMPED CARDS. Fr 1483-85
(Platt)
1059 HE: SELECTION OF
SITES FOR NEW BUILDINGS.
(Potter)
Telephone exchanges
SC 27
07 Dec 1935
Fr 1509
1046 ANNUAL BOARDS OF se 24
SURVEY ON CASH, BANK BAL- 07 Nay 1935
ANCES, SECURITIES, Fr 1486,87
STAUPS, ETC. (Wade)
Composition
1060 NON-EUROPEAN OFFI- SC 28
CEflS' I~NSIONS ORDINANCE 16 Dec 1935
AND REGULATIONS, 1932. Fr 1510
(Haji'es-Sadler)
Old regulations
1048 TERMS AND CONDI- CL
TIONS OF SERVICE APPLICA- 11 Noy 1935
BLE TO EUROPEANS EMPLOYED Fr 1491
BY LOCAL NATIVE COUNCILS.
(Platt)
1049 FIN ANCIAL CO..INIS- CL
SIGNER. ( Hayes- Sadler- ) 13 Nov 1935
Itinerary': Sir Alan Pim Fr 1492-95
1063 I~CREViliNTAL DATE. SC 29
(Hayes-Sadler) 20 Dec 1935
Fr 1513
1062 NATIVE LANDS TRUST CL
RULES, 1930 AND AMENDING 17 Dec 1935
RULES. (Wade) Fr 1512
School buil dings
Schoc,l lands
1047 ANNUAL BOARDS OF
SURVEY ON STORES. (Wade)
Composition
1050 THE NATIVE LANDS
TRUST ORDINANCE, 1930.
(Potter)
Kenya Land Commission
SC 25
07 Nov 1935
Fr 1488-90
CL
16 Nov 1935
Fr 11196
1061 COLLECTION OF HUT
AND POLL TAX. (Wade)
Abuses by headmen
Arrest of women
1064 QUARTERLY RETURNS
OF STAFF. (Wood)
CL
17 Dec 1935
Fr 1511
CL
20 Dec 1935
Fr 1514
1053 HOLIDAYS FOR NEM- SC 26
1052 ENQUIRY BY SIR ALAN CL
PIM--FINANCIAL COMMIS- 18 Nov 1935
SIONER. (Platt) Fr 14gf
1051 COLONIAL ADMINIS-
TRATIVE SERVICE LIST.
(Wood)
CL
16 Nov 1935
Fr 1497
1065 LOCAL NATIVE CCUN- CL
elL COUNTERFOIL. RECEIPT 27 Dec 1935
BOOKS, RATE BOOKS &MAR- Fr 1515
KET FEE BOOKS. (Potter)
1066 FRONTIER ALLOWANCE. SC 30
(Wade) 28 Dec 1935
Ration allowance Fr 1516
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1067 EXPENDITURE BY GOV- CL
ERNMENT ON FAMINE RELIEF. 28 Dec 1935
(Potter) Fr 1517
Pim inquiry
1068 ENQUIRY BY SIR ALAN CL
PIM--FINANCIAL COMMIS- 28 Dec 1935
SIONER. (Platt) Fr 1518
1079 DRAFT EXPENDITURE
ESTIMATES, 1937. (Wade)
1080 COLONIAL REGULA-
TIONS--PART I--PUBLIC
OFFICERS. (Wade)
Medical examinations
SC 9
19 Mar 1936
Fr 13
SC 10
20 Mar 1936
Fr 14,15
1069 ANNUAL REPORT ON
NATIVE AFFAIRS, KENYA
COLONY. (Potter)
CL
28 Dec 1935
Fr 1519
1081 CARE OF QUARTERS.
(Wade)
Tick infestations
SC 11
07 Apr 1936
Fr 16-18
1082 CUSTOMS DUTY AND SC 12
RAILWAY RATES PAYABLE ON 08 Apr 1936
LOCAL NATIVE COUNCIL Fr 19
STORES. (Pilling)
Microfilm 2807
1083 EUROPEAN STAFF
--LOCAL LEAVE. (Wade)
SC 13
17 Apr 1936
Fr 20
REEL 2 1084 COLONIAL REGULA-
TIONS--PART I--PUBLIC
OFFICERS. (Wade)
Officers under criminal
charges
SC 14
02 Jun 1936
Fr 21,22
1086 KENYA CODE OF REGU- SC 16
LATIONS. (Wade) 13 Aug 1936
Amendment slips Fr 24-38
10B8 ANNUAL BOARDS OF SC 18
SURVEY ON STORES. (Wade) 25 Nov 1936
Composition Fr 41,42
1085 ANNUAL CONFIDENTIAL SC 15
REPORTS AND PERSONAL REC- 05 Aug 1936
ORn FOR~I. (Hayes-Sadler) Fr 23
1089 ASIAN STAFF--LOCAL se 19
LEAVE. (Wade) 28 Nov 1936
Amendment Fr 43
CL
04 Jan 1937
Fr 67
SC 21
10 Dec 1936
Fr 45-63
SC 20
10 Dec 1936
Fr 44
1090 SIKH HOLIDAYS,
1937. (Weaving)
1087 ANNUAL BOARDS OF se 17
SURVEY ON CASH, BANK BAL- 25 Nov 1936
ANCES, SECURITIES, Fr 39,40
STAMPS, ETC. (Wade)
Composition
1092 BLUE BOOKS 1936.
POPULATION--HUT COUNTS.
(Platt)
1091 TERMS OF SERVICE
--EUROPEANS LEAVE AND
PASSAGE REGULATIONS.
(Wade)
Amendment sl ips
1070 INDEX 1936 Fr 3,4
1071 CIVIL UNIFORM. SC 1
(Pilling) 03 Jan 1936
Fr 5
1072 HOLIDAYS FOR ~mM- SC 2
BERS OF THE ARYA SAMAJ 20 Jan 1936
COMMUNITY. (Weaving) Fr 6
1073 HINDU HOLIDAYS, SC 3
1936. (Deverell) 04 Feb 1936
Fr 7
1074 HOLIDAYS FOR HEM- SC 4
BERS OF THE ARYA SAMAJ 07 Feb 1936
CO~lliVNITY. (Deverell) Fr 8
1075 HOLIDAYS FOR .mM- SC 5
BERS OF THE MOHA~~DAN 07 Feb 1936
COMMUNITY. (Deverell) Fr 9
1076 SIKH HOLIDAYS, SC 6
1936. (Deverell) 27 Feb 1936
Fr 10
1077 POSITION AND RE- SC 7
SPONSIBILITIES OF ADMINI- 03 Mar 1936
STRATIVE OFFICERS IN Fr 11
THEIR RELATIONSHIP WITH
DEPARTMENTAL OFFICERS.
(Wade)
1078 OPTION TO COMMUTE SC 8
PENSION. (Wade) 13 Mar 1936
Fr 12
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1097 NATIVE HUT AND POLL CL
TAX. KODI CARDS. (Logan) 08 Feb 1937
Fr 73,74
1095 CORONATION OF THEIR CL
~~JESTIES THE KING AND 08 Jan 1937
QUEEN. (Weaving) Fr 71
1096 CORONATION OF THEIR CL
MAJESTIES THE KING AND 21 Jan 1937
QUEEN. (Weaving) Fr 72
1094 NATIVE HUT AND POLL CL
TAX. (Pilling) 07 Jan 1937
Age of liability Fr 69,70
1937 estimates
CL
24 Mar 1937
Fr 96-98
CL
15 Mar 1937
Fr 94
(CL?)
22 Mar 1937
Fr 95
1110 POSTINGS. (Platt)
Roster of appointments
1108 AMALGAMATION OF CL
LOCATIONS. (Logan) 11 Mar 1937
Salaries of headmen and Fr 93
chiefs
Collection of hut and
poll tax
1111 CRIMINAL RECORDS.
(Hayes-Sadler)
Finger prints
Pre-trial procedures
Post-trial procedures
1109 BIRTHDAY OF HIS
MAJESTY THE KING.
(Weaving)
CL
07 Jan 1937
Fr 68
1093 LABOUR OFFICER.
(Wood)
Vacancy
1115 CORONATION OF THEIR (CL?)
MAJESTIES THE KING AND 09 Apr 1937
QUEEN. (Weaving) Fr 102-04
1113 ISSUE OF GOVERNMENT CL
RAILWAY WARRANTS ON 02 Apr 1937
BEHALF OF LOCAL NATIVE Fr 100
COUNCILS. (Platt)
1112 CORONATION OF THEIR CL
MAJESTIES THE KING AND 30 Mar 1937
QUEEN. PROGRESS REPORTS. Fr 99
(Weaving)
1098 PROVINCIAL COMMIS- (eL?)
SIGNERS' MEETING. (Platt) 09 Feb 1937
Fr 75
1099 POSTINGS. (Platt) (CL?)
Roster of appointments 11 Feb 1937
Fr 76
1100 LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL CL
ORDINANCE (NO. XXVI OF 22 Feb 1937
1935). (Baker-Beall) Fr 77-79
Registers of voters
1101 THE PAYMENT OF POST CL
MORTEM FEES ETC. TO MEDI- 26 Feb 1937
CAL OFFICERS. (Wood) Fr 80-82
List of doctors
1114 EUROPEAN CLERICAL
STAFF EXAMINATIONS.
(Wood)
CL
07 Apr 1937
Fr 10'1
1102 LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL CL
ORDINANCE, NO. XXVI OF 02 Mar 1937
1935. (No Sig) Fr 83
1116 LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL CL
ORDINANCE, NO. 26 OF 09 Apr 1937
1935. (No Sig) Fr 105
1103 ANNUAL REPORTS.
(Baker-Beall)
CL
04 Mar 1937
Fr 84
1117 LOCAL NATIVE COUN- CL
CIL ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 10 Apr 1937
1938. (Wade) Fr 106
1105 CORONATION OF THEIR CL
MAJESTIES THE KING AND 09 Mar 1937
QUEEN. (Weaving) Fr 86
1106 ARRIVAL OF HIS EX- CL
CELLENCY THE GOVERNOR, 11 Mar 1937
AIR CHIEF MARSHALL SIR Fr 87
ROBERT BROOKE POPHAM,
G.C.V.P., K.e.B., C.M.G.,
D.S.C. (Logan)
1118 THE NATIVE AUTHOR- CL
ITY ORDINANCE, 1937. 07 Apr 1937
(Wade) Fr 107
1121 NATIVE HUT AND POLL CL
TAX--MONTHLY PROGRESS 16 Apr 1937
REPORTS. (Wade) Fr 110
CL
15 Apr 1937
Fr 109
1119 SUBMISSION OF CL
MONTHLY LISTS UNDER SEC- 13 Apr 1937
TION 39 OF THE NATIVE Fr 108
TRIBUNALS ORDINANCE,
1930. (Wade)
Criminal proceedings
1120 THE EMPLOYMENT OF
NATIVES ORDINANCE, CAP.
139, SECTIONS 33 TO 37,
LABOUR AGENTS' PERMITS.
(Wade)
CL
11 Mar 1937
Fr 88-92
CL
05 ~1ar 1937
Fr 85
1107 THE NATIVE REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEM. (Platt)
Revision
1104 SW AHIL I NEW SPA PER.
HABARI YA LEO.
(Weaving)
East African New s
REEL 2 PAGE 38
Walsh-Montgomery Report
1136 LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL CL
ORDINANCE (NO. XXVI OF 31 May· 1937
1935). (Baker-Beall) Fr 134
Register of voters
1122 CORONATION OF THEIR CL
~~JESTIES THE KING AND 20 Apr 1937
QUEEN. (Hayes-Sadler) Fr 111
1123 CORONATION OF THEIR CL
MAJESTIES THE KING AND 20 Apr 1937
QUEEN. SPECIAL SERVICE, Fr 112,13
INVESTITURE AND TROOPING
OF THE COLOUR, 12TH ~~y
1937. (Hayes-Sadler)
1137 REPORT ON NATIVE
TAXATION. (Wade)
CL
02 Jun 1937
Fr 135
1124 NATIVE POPULATION,
1936. (Platt)
Statistics
CL
22 Apr 1937
Fr 114
1138 POSTINGS. (Platt) (CL?)
Roster of appointments 02 Jun 1937
Fr 136
1125 POSTINGS. (Platt) (CL?)
Roster of appointments 23 Apr 1937
Fr 115
1139 NATIVE HUT AND POLL CL
TAX--RATES, 1938. (Wade) 03 Jun 1937
Fr 137
1126 ALLOCATION OF GOV- CL
ERNMENT QUARTERS IN 23 Apr 1937
NAIROBI. (Wade) Fr 116
Applica tiona
1140 NATIVE REGISTRATION CL
ORDINANCE--SUBMISSION OF 16 Jun 1937
LABOUR RETURNS. (Wade) Fr 138-41
Post card system
1127 UNIFORMS. (Wood) CL
05 May 1937
Fr 117
1141 NATIVE HUT AND POLL CL
TAX--KODI CARDS. (Wade) 18 Jun 1937
Fr 142
1128 THE NATIVE TRIBU- CL
NALS ORDINANCE. (Platt) 08 May 1937
Fr 118
1132 CELEBRATION OF HIS CL
MAJESTY THE KING'S BIRTH- 26 May 1937
DAY, 1937. (Weaving) Fr 124
1129 VACANCIES IN EURO- CL
PEAN CIVIL SERV ICE 15 May 1937
--ASSISTANT GAME WARDEN. Fr 119
(Hayes-Sadler)
1131 LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL CL
ORDINANCE (NO. XXVI OF 22 May 1937
1935). (Baker-Beall) Fr 122,23
Indian electoral areas
Register of voters
CL
06 Aug 1937
Fr 147-60
CL
23 Jul 1937
Fr 145
1146 REPORT ON PROVIN-
CIAL AND DISTRICT REOR-
GANIZATION. (Logan)
Pim recommendations
1144 NATIVE AUTHORITY
ORDINANCE 1937--LOCAL
NATIVE JOINT INVESTMENT
FUND. (Wade)
1145 COURSE OF INSTRUC- CL
TION FOR ADMINISTRATION 26 Jul 1937
CLERKS IN THE READING OF Fr 146
METEOROLOGICAL GAUGES.
(Hayes-Sadler)
1143 VACANCIES IN THE CL
KENYA EUROPEAN LOCAL 03 Jul 1937
CIVIL SERVICE. DISTRICT Fr 144
REVENUE OFFICERS.
(Hayes-Sadler)
1142 FRANKING PRIVILEGES CL
--AIR MAIL CORRESPONDENCE 22 Jun 1937
BY INTERNAL SERVICES. Fr 143
(Hayes-Sadler)
CL
19 May 1937
Fr 120,21
1130 COLLECTION OF NA-
TIVE HUT AND POLL TAX
FROM EMPLOYEES OF THE
KENYA AND UGANDA RAILWAYS
& HARBOURS ADMINISTRATION
(Platt)
Pay train schedule
1133 CELEBRATION OF HIS CL
MAJESTY THE KING'S BIRTH- 26 May 1937
DAY, 1937. (Weaving) Fr 125,26
1135 NATIVE DIRECT TAXA- CL
TION. EXTRA HUTS AND 28 May 1937
INDEPENDENT WOMEN. Fr 129-33
(Baker-Beall)
1134 DRAFT EXPENDITURE
ESTIMATES 1938.
(Baker-Beall)
CL
27 May 1937
Fr 127,28
1147 KENYA COTTON RULES, CL
1937. GINNING LICENSE 09 Aug 1937
FEES. (Gurney) Fr 161,62
Ginners
1148 LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL (CL?)
ORDINANCE XXVI OF 1935. No Date
PREPARATION OF NEW REGIS- Fr 163
TERS. (Baker-Beall)
Voters rolls
1149 PROV INCIAL COM- (CL?)
REEL 2 PAGE 39
1156 POSTINGS. (Clark) (CL?)
Roster of appointments 02 Nov 1937
Fr 171
1154 VACANCIES--INLAND CL
REVENUE OFFICE--TREASURY. 28 Oct 1937
(Hayes-Sadler) Fr 169
1153 PRODUCTION OF EDU- CL
CATIONAL FILMS: 'MR. 11 Oct 1937
KINGSTON DAVIES. Fr 168
(Weaving)
1157 THE TRADERS LICENS- CL
INC ORDINANCE, 1936. 04 Nov 1937
(Pilling) Fr 172
Exempting power
CL
19 Jan 1938
Fr 199
SC 2
10 Jan 1938
Fr 198
(CL?)
20 Jan 1938
Fr 200
1171 POSTINGS. (Clark)
Roster of appointments
1170 VACANCY IN KENYA
AND UGANDA RAILWAYS AND
HARBOURS ADMINISTRATION
FOR EUROPEAN CLERK,
CLASS I. (Hayes-Sadler)
1164 GENERAL ELECTION, CL
1938. LEGISLATIVE COUN- 03 Jan 1938
elL ORDINANCE NO. XXVI Fr 189-92
OF 1935. (Baker-Beall)
Dissolution of council
1165 BLUE BOOK, 1937 CL
--POPULATION--HUT COUNTS. 03 Jan 1938
(Clark) Fr 193
1169 ABSENCE FROM DUTY
OWING TO ILLNESS.
(Hayes-Sadler)
Salary
1167 LOCAL NATIVE COUN- CL
CIL MEETINGS. (Clark) 13 Jan 1938
Fr 196
1168 RECOVERY OF HOUSE SC 1
RENTS FROM MEMBERS OF THE 08 Jan 1938
LOCAL CIVIL SERVICES. Fr 197
(Hayes-Sadler)
1166 RELATIONSHIP BE- CL
TWEEN THE GOVERNMENT AND 03 Jan 1938
LOCAL NATIVE COUNCILS. Fr 194,95
(Gurney)
L.N.C. feesCL
08 Oct 1937
Fr 167
CL
29 Oct 1937
Fr 170
CL
27 Sep 1937
Fr 166
17 Aug 1931
Fr 164
CL
23 Sep 1937
Fr 165
1155 ARMISTICE DAY,
1937. (Weaving)
MISSIONERS' MEETING.
12TH OCTOBER, 1937.
(Platt)
1150 KING GEORGE THE
FIFTH MEMORIAL FUND.
(Platt)
1152 EUROPEAN CLERICAL
STAFF EXAMINATIONS.
(Wood)
1151 NATIVE AUTHORITY
ORDINANCE, 1937. MINOR
COMMUNAL SERVICES.
(Pilling)
Criminal statistics
1158 NATIVE TRIBUNALS CL
ORDINANCE, 1930. 08 Nov 1937
ENDORSEMENTS ON TRIBUNAL Ft 173,74
WARRANTS. (Pilling)
1159 REVISION OF VOTERS CL
ROLLS: 1937, EUROPEAN. 09 Nov 1937
(No Sig) Fr 175
1172 MAINTENANCE OF DE- (CL?)
MARCATED NATIVE RESERVE 20 Jan 1938
BOUNDARIES. (Potter) Fr 201
1160 PRESENTS TO OFF1-
CIP.LS. (Hayes-Sadler)
1161 ANNUAL RETURNS OF
POPULATION. (Clark)
Discrepancies
1162 QUARTERLY RETURNS
OF STAFF. (Wood)
CL
22 Nov 1937
Fr 176
CL
25 Nov 1937
Fr 177-82
CL
07 Dec 1937
Fr 183
1173 HOLIDAYS FOR ~iEM­
BERS OF THE MOHAMMEDAN
COMMUNITY. (Weaving)
1174 HOLIDAYS FOR MEM-
BERS OF THE ARYA SAMAJ
COHMUNITY. (Weav il£g)
1175 HINDU HOLIDAYS,
1938. (Weaving)
1176 GENERAL ELECTION
1938. (Baker-Beall)
Polling days
1934 polling stations
SC 3
15 Jan 1938
Fr 202
SC 4
28 Jan 1938
Fr 203
se 5
31 Jan 1938
Fr 204
CL
09 Feb 1938
Fr 205-08
1163 VACANCY--JUNIOR
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
--NORTHERN RHODESIA.
(Hayes-Sadler)
CL
20 Dec 1937
Fr 184
1177 COLONIAL REGULA-
TIONS. (Wade)
Armed forces visits
1178 MILITARY FORCES
--KENYA & UGANDA.
SC 7
16 Feb 1938
Fr 209,10
CL
16 Feb 1938
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(Hayes-Sadler) Fr 211 TRAR OF TITLES. (Wood) 26 Mar 1938
Fr 226
1179 FRAMED PORTRAIT OF CL
HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 24 Feb 1938 1193 MILITARY FORCES CL
(Weaving) Fr 212 --KENYA & UGANDA. 28 Mar 1938
(Weaving) Fr 227
1180 VACANCY IN THE CL
KENYA AND UGANDA RAILWAYS 25 Feb 1938 1194 ESTIMATES, 1938. CL
AND HARBOURS ADMINISTRA- Fr 213 (Baker-Beall) 12 Apr 1938
TION FOR EUROPEAN CLERK, Fr 228
CLASS I. (Hayes-Sadler)
1195 POSTINGS. (Clark) (eL?)
1181 ADMISSION OF NA- CL Roster of appointments 14 Apr 1938
TIVES TO URBAN AREAS IN 26 Feb 1938 Fr 229
THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA Fr 214,15
(Clark) 1196 STATUS OF SOMALIS (CL?)
IN KENYA. (Wade) 26 Apr 1938
1182 GENERAL ELECTION CL Ishaak section Fr 230-32
1938. POLLING FOR 01 "'.ar 1938 Somali racial claims
CENTRAL INDIAN ELECTORAL Fr 216
AREA. (Baker-Beall) 1197 DRAFT EXPENDITURE SC 8
ESTIMATES, 1939. (Wade) 27 Apr 1938
1183 (UNTITLED) CL Fr 233-36(Baker-Beall) 09 Mar 1938
New posts Fr 217 1198 COLLECTION OF NA- CL
TIVE HUT AND POLL TAX 02 "".ay 1938
1184 GENERAL ELECTION, CL FROM EMPLOYEES OF THE Fr 237,38
1938. CLERICAL ASSIS- 17 Mar 1938 KENYA & UGANDA RAILWAYS &
TANCE. (Baker-Beall) Fr 218 HARBOURS ADMINISTRATION.
Indian central elec- (Clark)
toral area Pay train schedule
List: poll assistants Kod! stamps
1185 VACANCY IN THE CL 1199 REVISION OF STAFF CL
KENYA AND UGANDA RAILWAYS 18 Mar 1938 LIST--JULY 1938. (Wood) 04 t~y 1938
AND HARBOURS ADMINISTRA- Fr 219 Fr 239
TION FOR EUROPEAN CLERK,
CLASS II (ESTABLISHMENT) 1200 LABOUR RETURNS. se 10
--TRANSPORTATION DEPART- (Wade) 05 Hay 1938
t-JENT. (Weaving) Fr 240
1186 VACANCY FOR LADY CL 1201 NATIVE POPULATION, CL
CLERK AND STENOGRAPHER IN 18 Mar 1938 1937. (Clark) 09 Hay 1938
THE UGANDA PROTECTORATE. Fr 220 Estimates Fr 241
(Wood)
1202 LOCAL NATIVE COUN- eL
1187 VACANCY FOR ASSIS- CL CIL ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 09 May 1938
TANT TREASURER. (Wood) 21 Mar 1938 1939. (Harragin) Fr 242
Fr 221
1203 STANDING FINANCE eel?)
1188 VACANCY FOR REGIS- CL COMMITTEE. (No Sig) 10 May 1938
TBAR OF TITLES. (Wood) 26 Mar 1938 Agenda Fr 243
Fr 222 (Incomplete document)
1189 LOCAL NATIVE CaUN- CL 1204 ATTESTATION OF CON- CL
CIL--RESOLUTIONS. (Clark) 21 Mar 1938 TRACTS OF SERVICE. 16 May 1938
Fr 223 (Harragin) Fr 244
Use: wrong registration
1190 EUROPEAN CLERICAL CL certificates
STAFF EXAMINATIONS. 23 Mar 1938
(WoOd) Fr 224 1205 EMPIRE DAY--24TH CL
MAY, 1938. (Deverell) 16 May 1938
1191 VACANCY FOR A FE- eL Fr 245
MALE EUROPEAN CLERK. 25 Mar 1938
LEGAL DEPART~~NT. (Wood) Fr 225 1206 FRAMED PORTRAIT OF CL
HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 17 May 1938
1192 VACANCY FOR REGIS- CL (Deverell) Fr 246
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1207 AMENDMENT OF THE CL
DEFINITION OF NATIVE IN- 17 May 1938
TOXICATING LIQUOR IN Fr 247
SECTION 2 OF THE NATIVE
LIQUOR ORDINANCE, 1930.
(Clark)
1208 SURVEY OF MINERAL- CL
ISED WATERS. (Clark) 17 May 1938
Inquiry Fr 248
1209 CELEBRATION OF HIS CL
MAJESTY THE KING'S BIRTH- 27 Hay 1938
DAY, 1938. (Deverell) Fr 249-51
1210 CELEBRATION OF HIS CL
MAJESTY THE KING'S BIRTH- 27 May 1938
DAY, 1938. (Deverell) Fr 252
Payments & penalties
1222 VISITS BY SENIOR CL
OFFICERS TO THE UNION OF 02 Jul 1938
SOUTH AFRICA. (Deverell) Fr 270
1223 MARK VI. .303 AM- CL
MUNITION FOR TRIBAL 13 Jul 1938
POLICE. (Brown) Fr 271
1224 CONTROL OF EXPENDI- (eL?)
TURE. (Wade) 14 Jul 1938
Fr 272,73
1225 LOCAL TRANSPORT AND CL
TRAVELLING. MOTOR MILE- 30 Jul 1938
AGE ALLOWANCE FOR CHIEFS Fr 274
AND HEADMEN. (Wade)
1213 CELEBRATION OF HIS CL
MAJESTY THE KING'S BIRTH- 01 Jun 1938
DAY, 1938. (Deverell) Fr 257
1214 NATIVE HUT AND POLL CL
TAX RECEIPT BOOKS. 02 Jun 1938
(Clark) Fr 258
1217 LOCAL NATIVE COUN- CL
CIL COUNTERFOIL RECEIPT 21 Jun 1938
BOOKS. (Harragin) Fr 261
1215 THE NATIVE REGIS- CL
TRATION ORDINANCE. 10 Jun 1938
TEMPORARY REGISTRATIONS. Fr 259
(Harragin)
1216 GRATUITIES TO NA- SC 11
TIVE EMPLOYEES. 20 Jun 1938
(Harragin) Fr 260
eCL?)
30 Jul 1938
Fr 275,76
SC 13
23 Aug 1938
Fr 284,85
1227 DRAFT ESTIMATES,
1939. (Brown)
1230 MACHAKOS DESTOCKING CL
POLICY. (Wade) 18 Aug 1938
Cattle quotas Fr 280-83
Resistance
1229 CORRESPONDENCE WITH SC 12
FOREIGN CONSULS. (Wade) 12 Aug 1938
Fr 279
1226 REVISED REGISTERS
OF VOTERS, 1938.
(Baker-Beall)
European
Indian
CL
06 Aug 1938
Fr 277
1228 MEETINGS OF COMMIS- CL
SIONS AND COMMITTEES. 09 Aug 1938
(Baker-Beall) Fr 278
1231 SECRETARIAT AND
TREASURY REORGANIZATION.
(Wade)
CL
28 May 1938
Fr 253,54
(eL?)
01 Jun 1938
Fr 255,56
1211 SOIL CONSERVATION
--LOCAL NATIVE COUNCIL
RESOLUTIONS. (Harragin)
1212 POSTINGS. (Clark)
Roster of appointments
1218 QUARTERLY RETURNS CL
OF STAFF. (Wood) 21 Jun 1938
Fr 262 1232 INDEX 1938. Fr 286,87
1219 FIXED VALUE RECEIPT CL
BOOKS FOR REDUCED PAY- 25 Jun 1938
MENTS ON NATIVE HUT AND Fr 263
POLL TAX. (Clark)
1233 INDEX 1938.
(Repeated Index)
Fr 292,93
1234 RECOVERY OF HOUSE se 1
RENTS FROM MEMBERS OF THE 08 Jan 1938
LOCAL CIVIL SERVICES. Fr 294
(Hayes-Sadler)
1220 PAYMENT OF NON-
NATIVE POLL TAX BY
SOMALIS. (Harragin)
Somali census
Schedule: Somali taxes
1221 REMUNERATION OF
CHIEFS AND HEADMEN.
(Harragin)
Recommended scales
(CL?)
25 Jun 1938
Fr 264-66
CL
27 Jun 1938
Fr 267-69
1235 ABSENCE FROM DUTY
OWING TO ILLNESS.
(Hayes-Sadler)
SC 2
10 Jan 1938
Fr 295
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Salary Composition Fr 316,17
1239 OXFORD UNIVERSITY se 6
--SUMMER SCHOOL ON COLO- 07 Feb 1938
NIAL ADMINISTRATION, Fr 299-300
1938. (Pilling)
1252 ANNUAL BOARDS OF SC 19
SURVEY ON CASH, BANK BAL- 22 Nov 1938
ANCES, SECURITIES, Fr 318,19
STAMPS, ETC. (Wade)
Composition
1236 HOLIDAYS FOR MEM-
BERS OF THE MOHA~ImDAN
COMMUNITY. (Weaving)
1237 HOLIDAYS FOR ~mM­
BERS OF THE ARYA SAMAJ
COMMUNITY. (Weaving)
1238 HINDU HOLIDAYS,
1938. (~/eav ing)
SC 3
15 Jan 1938
Fr 296
SC 4
28 Jan 1938
Fr 297
SC 5
31 Jan 1938
Fr 298
1253 LABOUR RETURNS.
(Wade)
1254 TERMS OF SERVICE
--EUROPEANS--PASSAGES.
(Wade)
SC 20
03 Dec 1938
Fr 320
SC 21
08 Dec 1938
Fr 321,22
12~0 COLONIAL REGULA-
TIONS. (Wade)
Armed forces visits
se 7
16 Feb 1938
Fr 301,02
1255 INDEX 1939 Fr 327,28
12~1 DRAFT EXPENDITURE
ESTIMATES, 1939. (Wade)
1242 LEAVE AND PASSAGE
PRIVILEGES TO OFFICERS
ON FINAL RETIREMENTS.
(Weaving)
SC 8
27 Apr 1938
Fr 303-05
SC 9
29 Apr 1938
Fr 306
1256 AIR RAID PRECAU-
TIONS. (Wade)
Iristruct!ons
1257 HOLIDAYS FOR MEM-
BERS OF THE ARYA SA~~J
COMMUNITY. (Weaving)
se 1
16 Jan 1939
Fr 329
se 2
26 Jan 1939
Fr 330
1243 LABOUR RETURNS.
(Wade)
SC 10
05 May 1938
Fr 307
1258 HOLIDAYS FOR MEM-
BERS OF THE MOHAMMEDAN
COMMUNITY. (Weaving)
SC 3
31 Jan 1939
Fr 331
1244 GRATUITIES.
(Harragin)
se 11
20 Jun 1938
Fr 308
1259 HINDU HOLIDAYS,
1939. (Weaving)
SC 4
10 Feb 1939
Fr 332
1248 AMENDMENT TO COLO- SC 15
NIAL REGULATION NO. 318. 05 Oct 1938
(Wade) Fr 313
Treasury records
12~5 CORRESPONDENCE WITH se 12
FOREIGN CONSULS. (Wade) 12 Aug 1938
Fr 309
1246 SECRETARIAT AND se 13
TREASURY REORGANIZATION. 23 Aug 1938
(Wade) Fr 310,11
1260 GRASS FIRES.
(Stooke)
1261 SIKH HOLIDAYS,
1939. (Weaving)
1263 ANNUAL RETURN OF SC 8
BRITISH WARRANT AND NON- 05 Apr 1939
COMMISSIONED OFFICERS OF Fr 338
THE REGULAR ARMY.
(Hayes-Sadler)
SC 5
23 Feb 1939
Fr 333-35
SC 6
27 Mar 1939
Fr 336
1262 COLLECTION OF TAX SC 7
FROM AFRICAN EMPLOYEES OF 05 Apr 1939
GOVERN~~NT DEPART~~NTS. Fr 337
(Harragin)
Hut and poll tax
Kod! cards
se 16
29 Oct 1938
Fr 314
se 14
23 Sep 1938
Fr 312
1249 LOCAL GOVERNMENT
ADMINISTRATION. (Wade)
1247 AIR RAIDS PRECAU-
TIONS. (Wade)
Ir!struction
1250 MOTOR MILEAGE
ALLOWANCES. (Wade)
Major vehicle damage
SC 17
08 Nov 1938
Fr 315
1264 DRAFT EXPENDITURE
ESTIMATES, 1940.
(Lockhart)
SC 9
17 Apr 1939
Fr 339,40
1251 ANNUAL BOARDS OF SC 18
SURVEY ON STORES. (Wade) 22 Nov 1938
1265 CIVIL UNIFORM.
(Hayes-Sadler)
SC 10
18 May 1939
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Fr 341 Fr 355
1266 TRANSPORT PRIVI- SC 11 1280 STATIONERY INDENTS. SC 25
LEGES TO ASIAN OFFICERS 22 May 1939 (Troughton) 08 Dec 1939
WHEN TRAVELLING BY ROAD. Fr 342 Fr 356,57
(Harragin)
1281 VACATION LEAVE AND SC 26
1267 KENYA DEFENCE SC 12 PASSAGES. (Rennie) 14 Dec 1939
FORCE: TRAINING CAMPS. 07 Jul 1939 Fr 358
(Weaving) Fr 343
Local leave 1282 ANNUAL BOARDS OF SC 27
SURVEY ON CASH, BANK BAL- 15 Dec 1939
1268 COLONIAL REGULA- SC 13 ANCES, SECURITIES, Fr 359
TlONS. (Harragin) 19 Jul 1939 STAMPS, ETC. (Troughton)
Amendment Fr 344 Composition
1269 KENYA ROYAL NAVAL SC 14 1283 ANNUAL BOARDS OF SC 28
VOLUNTEER RESERVE--TRAIN- 12 Aug 1939 SURVEY ON STORES. 15 Dec 1939
ING. (Hyde-Clarke) Fr 345 (Troughton) Fr 360,61
Local leave Composition
1270 ASIAN STAFF EXAMI- SC 15 1284 WORLD AGRICULTURAL CL
NATIONS. (Harragin) 26 Aug 1939 CENSUS, 1940--NATIVE 10 Jan 1939
Fr 3116 AREAS. (Potter) Fr 365
1271 REPORTING ILLNESS SC 16 1285 MAINTENANCE OF CL
OF OFFICIALS TO COLONIAL 02 Sep 1939 DEMARCATED NATIVE RESERVE 16 Jan 1939
OFFICE. (Troughton) Fr 347 BOUNDARIES. (Potter) Fr 366
1272 RELEASE OF COLONIAL SC 17 1286 RELATIONSHIP BE- eL
SERVICE OFFICERS FOR SER- 23 Sep 1939 TWEEN GOVERNMENT AND 26 Jan 1939
VICE WITH HIS MAJESTY'S Fr 3148 LOCAL NATIVE COUNCILS. Fr 367-69
FORCES. (Harragin) (Clark)
1273 ECONOMY IN EXPENDI- SC 18 1287 POSTINGS. (Clark) (CL?)
TURE. (Lockhart) 30 Sep 1939 Roster of appointments 01 Feb 1939
Fr 349 Fr 370
1274 ALLOCATION OF se 19 1288 POSTINGS. (Clark) (CL?)
SECRETARIAT WORK. 10 Oct 1939 Roster of appointments 15 Feb 1939
(Hayes-Sadler) Fr 350 Fr 371
Amendment
1289 ANNUAL REPORT ON CL
1275 RELEASE OF COLONIAL SC 20 NATIVE AFFAIRS. (Clark) 16 Feb 1939
SERVICE OFFICERS FOR SER- 24 Oct 1939 Fr 372
VICE WITH HIS MAJESTY'S Fr 351
FORCES. (Rennie) 1290 SUBMISSION OF CL
MONTHLY LISTS UNDER SEC- 10 Mar 1939
1276 RELEASE OF DEPART- SC 21 TION 39 OF THE NATIVE Fr 373
MENTAL OFFICERS FROM SER- 24 Oct 1939 TRIBUNALS ORDINANCE,
VICE WITH THE LOCAL Fr 352 1930. (Clark)
FORCES. (Rennie) Delayed appeals to
Attorney General
1277 TERMS AND CONDI- SC 22
TIONS OF SERVICE APPLI- 28 Oct 1939 1291 EUROPEAN CLERICAL CL
CABLE TO STAFF CALLED UP Fr 353 STAFF EXAMINATIONS. 17 Mar 1939
FOR SERVICE WITH HIS (Wood) Fr 374
MAJESTY'S FORCES.
( Rennie) 1292 AIR RAID PRECAU- CL
TIONS. (Armitage) 20 Mar 1939
1278 MOTOR ~2ILEAGE AL- SC 23 Anti-gas training Fr 375,76
LOWANCES: INTERPRETATION 18 Nov 1939
OF MAJOR DAMAGE. Fr 354 1293 PROVINCIAL COMMIS- (CL?)
(Lockhart) SIONERS' MEETING: 13TH 14 Mar 1939
APRIL, 1939. (Clark) Fr 377-80
1279 HOUSE ALLOWANCE: SC 24
EUROPEANS. (Troughton) 24 Nov 1939 1294 REORGANISATION OF CL
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMIS- 12 Oct 1939
SIONER FOR LOCAL GOVERN- Fr 381
MENT. (Colchester)
1295 COMMUNICATIONS TO CL
THE PRESS. (Rennie) 16 Oct 1939
Press Liaison Officer Fr 382
1296 HOBILIZATON OF CL
FRENCH RESERVISTS. 16 Oct 1939
(Hyde-Clarke) Fr 383
1297 CIVIL IKTELLIGENCE CL
REPORTS. (Rennie) 16 Oct 1939
Criminal prosecution Fr 384
1298 ENLIST~£NT IN EAST CL
AFRICAN COLONIES OF MEN 19 Oct 1939
FOR THE BRITISH ARMY. Fr 385-88
(Hyde-Clarke)
Communique
Fr 399
1309 THE COLONIAL DEVEL- CL
OPMENT FUND. (Troughton) 20 Dec 1939
Assisted schemes Fr 400
1310 SPECIMEN SIGNATURES CL
OF OFFICERS PROCEEDING ON 25 Nov 1939
LEAVE TO EUROPE FOR THE Fr 401
FIRST TIME. (Wood)
1311 THE KENYA EUROPEAN CL
LOCAL CIVIL SERVICE. 09 Jan 1939
VACANCIES--DISTRICT REVE- Fr 402
NUE OFFICER.
(Hayes-Sadler)
1312 THE COLONIAL DEVEL- CL
OPMENT FUND. (Troughton) 18 Oct 1939
New commitments Fr 403
1299 FEMALE CIVIL SER- CL
VANTS SERVING WITH THE 18 Oct 1939
FIRST AID NURSING YEOMAN- Fr 386
RY OR WOMEN'S TRANSPORT
SERVICE. (Wood)
1313 INDEX 1940 Fr 408-10
1300 (UNTITLED)
(Norton)
Fixed prices for goods
(eL?)
20 Oct 1939
Fr 389
1314 SIKH HOLIDAYS,
1940. (Weaving)
SC 1
02 Jan 1940
Fr 411
1302 ARMISTICE DAY,
1939. (Rennie)
1316 CORRESPONDENCE WITH SC 3
GOVERNMENT. (Rennie) 18 Jan 1940
Fr 41~
1319 UNIFORMS FOR OFFICE SC 6
BOYS AND OTHER MENIAL 31 Jan 1940
STAFF. (Troughton) Fr ~17
1315 TERMS AND CONDI- SC 2
TIONS OF SERVICE APPLICA- 03 Jan 1940
BLE TO STAFF OF THE CIVIL Fr 412,13
ADMINISTRATION SERVING
WITH HIS MAJESTY'S
FORCES. (Rennie)
SC 7
05 Feb 1940
Fr 418
SC 5
23 Jan 1940
Fr 416
SC 4
20 Jan 1940
Fr 415
1320 HOLIDAYS FOR ME~
BERS OF THE MOHAMMEDAN
COMMUNITY. (Weaving)
1317 HOLIDAYS FOR MEM-
BERS OF THE MOHA~~DAN
COMMUNITY. (Weaving)
1318 HINDU HOLIDAYS,
1940. (Weaving)
CL
25 Oct 1939
Fr 391
1303 INFORMATION TO THE CL
ENEMY. (Rennie) 03 Nov 1939
Fr 392
1306 NATIVE REGISTRATION CL
ORDINANCE: CAP. 127 LAWS 08 Nov 1939
OF KENYA. INDENTIFICA- Fr 396
TION AND REGISTRATION OF
CONVICTS. (Hayes-Sadler)
130~ OFFICE ORDER. SIO- (CL?)
NATURE OF CORRESPONDENCE, 06 Nov 1939
ETC. (Hayes-Sadler) Fr 393
1301 CORRESPONDENCE WITH CL
EAST AFRICAN GENERAL 24 Oct 1939
FORCE HEADQUARTERS. Fr 390
( Rennie)
1305 ENLISTMENT IN EAST CL
AFRICAN COLONIES OF MEN 08 Nov 1939
FOR THE BRITISH ARMY. Fr 394,95
(Weaving)
1307 TYPHOID (ENTERIC) CL
FEVER. INNOCULATION AND 20 Nov 1939
GENERAL SANITARY PRECAU- Fr 397.98
TIONS. (Rennie)
1308 DRAFT ESTIMATES.
19~O. (Rennie)
(CL?)
02 Dec 1939
1321 HOLIDAYS FOR ME~
BERS OF THE ARYA SAMAJ
COMt~NITY. (Weaving)
1322 LOCAL LEAVE.
(Rennie)
Annual holiday
SC 8
05 Feb 1940
Fr 419
SC 9
12 Feb 1940
Fr 420
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1325 VACATION LEAVE AND SC 12
PASSAGES. (Rennie) 21 ~~y 1940
Curtailment of overseas Fr 425
leave
1324 CONCESSIONARY FARES SC 11
ON KENYA AND UGANDA RAIL- 22 Apr 1940
WAY TO GOVERNMENT SER- Fr 423,24
VANTS TRAVELLING AT THEIR
OWN EXPENSE. (Troughton)
1327 ASIAN STAFF EXAMI- SC 14
NATIONS. (Field) 30 May 1940
Fr 421
1328 EUROPEAN AND ASIAN SC 15
OFFICERS OWNING HOUSES 29 Jun 1940
AND NOT WISHING TO OCCUpy Fr 428
GOVERNMENT QUARTERS.
(Hayes-Sadler)
1342 PUBLIC HOLIDAYS AND SC 29
RELIGIOUS FESTIVALS. 17 Dec 1940
(Hayes-Sadler) Fr 444,45
SC 25
10 Oct 1940
Fr 440
SC 27
'1 Nov 1940
Fr 442,43
1339 ECONOMY IN STATION- SC 26
ERY. (Surridge) 07 Nov 1940
Fr 441,42
1340 WAR INJURIES SUS-
TAINED BY CIVILIANS
(CIVIL DEFENCE WORKERS
AND MEMBERS OF THE
PUBLIC). (Rennie)
Payment of compensation
1341 ANNUAL BOARDS OF SC 28
SURVEY ON CASH, BANK BAL- 05 Dec 1940
ANCES, SECURITIES, Fr 4~3,44
STAMPS, STORES, ETC.
(Troughton)
Composi tion
1338 REPORTING OF AIR
RAID CASUALTIES IN THE
UNITED KINGDOM OF NEAR
RELATIVES OF OFFICERS OF
COLONIAL SERVICE.
(Surridge)
SC 13
27 May 1940
Fr 1126
SC 10
27 Mar 1940
Fr 421 ,22
1323 COLONIAL REGULA-
TIONS. (Rennie)
Changes
1326 COLONIAL REGULA-
TIONS. (Troughton)
Amendment
1329 OFFICE HOURS.
eRennie)
SC 16
02 Jul 1940
Fr 429
1330 VACATION LEAVE AND SC 17 1343 ASSESSMENT OF IN- CL
PASSAGES. (Rennie) 02 Jul 1940 COME TAX--1939. (Wood) 03 Jan 1940
Curtailment of overseas Fr 430 Fr 449
travel
1344 SCHEDULE. (Norton) eCL?)
1331 DRAFT EXPENDITURE se 18 Food prices 11 Jan 1940
ESTIMATES, 1941. (Stooke) 02 Jul 1940 Fr 450
Fr 431,33
1345 FOOD SUPPLIES IN CL
1332 PASSAGES OF OFFI- SC 19 NATIVE AREAS. (Windley) 12 Jan 1940
CERS' FAMILIES FROM THE 30 Aug 1940 Fr 451
UNITED KINGDOM. (Rennie) Fr 434
1346 ENLIST~~NT IN EAST CL
1333 SUB~1ISSION OF se 20 AFRICAN COLONIES OF MEN 22 Jan 1940
REPORTS, RETURNS, ETC. 04 Sep 1940 FOR THE BRITISH ARMY. Fr 452,53
(Troughton) Fr 435,36 (Weaving)
1334 ECONOMY IN EXPENDI- SC 21 1347 ANNUAL REPORT ON (CL?)
TURE. ( Rennie) 25 Sep 1940 NATIVE AFFAIRS. (Rennie) 30 Jan 1940
Fr 436,37 Fr 454
1335 PASSAGES OF OFFI- BC 22 1348 RESIDENT NATIVE LA- (CL?)
CERS' FAMILIES FROM THE 26 Sep 1940 BOURERS ORDINANCE, 1925. 30 Jan 1940
UNITED KINGDOM. Fr 437 (Rennie) Fr 455
(Troughton) Fair remuneration
1336 ASIAN LEAVE--PAS- SC 23 1349 EXEMPTION OF WAR (CL?)
SAGES TO INDIA. 26 Sep 1940 WIDOWS FROM NATIVE HUT 31 Jan 1940
(Troughton) Fr 438,39 TAX. (Rennie) Fr 456
1337 LETTERS OF APPOINT- SC 24 1350 RENTS OF OFFICERS, (eL?)
MENT. (Troughton) 04 Oct 1940 ETC. (Troughton) 06 Feb 1940
Fr 439,40 Free housing entitle- Fr 457
ment
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Destocking committee
1365 OXFORD UNIVERSITY: CL
SUMMER SCHOOL ON COLONIAL 13 Apr 1940
ADMINISTRATION. 1940. Fr 480
(Hayes-Sadler)
1351 HOUSING OF GOVERN- CL
MENT AFRICAN STAFF. 12 Feb 1940
(Troughton) Fr 458
1352 PRESS COMMUNICA- CL
TIONS. (Rennie) 13 Feb 19110
Fr 459
1353 LOCAL NATIVE COUN- (eL?)
CIL ESTIMATES. 17 Feb 1940
(Troughton) Fr 460,61
1366 COLONIAL EMPIRE
NEWS. (Stooke)
B.B.C.
Information Officer
CL
20 Mar 1940
Fr 481-83
1354 POSTING OF ADMINIS- eel?)
TRATIVE OFFICERS TO 27 Feb 1940
TURKANA OR THE NORTHERN Fr ~62
FRONTIER DISTRICT.
(Stooke)
1358 FOOD SUPPLIES IN CL
NATIVE AREAS. (Troughton) 14 Mar 1940
Imports Fr 472
1359 EUROPEAN CLERICAL CL
STAFF EXAMINATIONS. 14 Mar 1940
(Field) Fr 473
1360 NOTE OF A MEETING (CL?)
OF HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS 08 Hay 1940
HELD AT THE SECRETARIAT Fr 474
NAIROBI, AT 10 A.M., 2ND
MAY, 1940, THE HON. CHIEF
SECRETARY PRESIDING.
(Partial Document)
(No 51g)
1361 EUROPEAN MAN-POWER. (CL? )
(Il1eg Big) 04 May 1940
Fr 475
1362 FATAL ACCIDENTS IN CL
MINES, FACTORIES OR OTHER 29 Apr 1940
PLACES OF INDUSTRIAL Fr 476
EMPLOYMENT. (Rennie)
Reports
1363 ECONOMY IN EXPENDI- CL
TURE. (Rennie) 26 Apr 1940
Deficit Fr 477
1364 SOIL EROSION AND CL
RECONDITIONING MEASURES. 19 Apr 1940
(Hayes-Sadler) Fr 478,79
1372 RELEASE OF OFFICERS CL
FOR MILITARY SERVICE. 23 May 1940
(Rennie) Fr 490
1376 THE COLONIAL DEVEL- SC
OPMENT AND WELFARE FUND. 05 Jun 1940
(Stooke) Fr 496
Essential works
CL
04 Jun 1940
Fr 494,95
CL
28 May 1940
Fr 491,92
CL
21 Hay 1940
Fr 489
CL
31 May 1940
Fr 493
1375 EVACUATION MEAS-
URES. (Davenport)
1371 PUBLIC HOLIDAYS.
EMPIRE DAY. (Rennie)
1367 POSTINGS. (Rennie) (CL?)
Roster of appointments 07 May 1940
Fr 484
1368 COMPULSORY RETIRE- CL
HENT OF OFFICERS. (Field) 15 May 1940
Return Fr 485,86
1373 COLLECTION OF NA-
TIVE HUT AND POLL TAX
FROM EMPLOYEES OF THE
KENYA &UGANDA RAILWAYS
AND HARBOURS ADMINISTRA-
TION. (Johnston)
Pay train schedule
1377 LIGHTING CONTROL CL
REGULATIONS--EXTENSION OF 08 Jun 1940
BLACK-OUT. (Hyde-Clarke) Fr 497
1378 THE COLONIAL DEVEL- se
OPMENT AND WELFARE FUND. 08 Jun 1940
(Stooke) Fr 498
Urgent works
1369 REVISION OF STAFF CL
LIST--JULY, 1940. (Field) 16 May 1940
Fr 487
1370 CORRESPONDENCE WITH CL
FOREIGN CONSULS. 17 Hay 1940
(Rennie) Fr 488
137~ LEAVE OF AFRICAN
MILITARY PERSONNEL.
(Hayes-Sadler)
Extension
CL
06 Mar 1940
Fr 463,64
CL
13 Mar 1940
Fr 471
(CL?)
06 Mar 1940
Fr 465-70
1355 PREVENTION OF
MALARIA. (Rennie)
1357 ANNUAL REPORTS,
1939. (Deverell)
1356 NATIVE TRIBUNALS.
(Stooke)
Jurisdiction
Powers and procedures
Standards
Composition
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1380 LOCAL NATIVE CQUN- CL
elL ACCOUNTS. REIMBURSE- 13 Jun 1940
MENT OF A PORTION OF THE Fr 502
COST OF AUDIT SERVICES.
(Troughton)
1394 EUROPEAN CLERICAL CL
STAFF--MILITARY DEPART- 16 Jul 1940
MENT--VACANCY FOR OFFICE Fr 524
SUPERINTENDANT. (Wood)
1395 CARE OF GOVERN~~NT SC
BUILDINGS AND PRECAUTIONS 19 Jul 1940
AGAINST FIRE. (Rennie) Fr 525,26
Damage
Electrical appliances
1379 HUT TAX REGISTERS
AND FIELD SHEETS.
( Rennie)
1381 SETTLED AREAS.
( Ren:rJ.e)
Local Defence Corps
CL
11 Jun 1940
Fr 499-501
CL
13 Jun 1940
Fr 503,0~
SIONERS' MEETING.
(Johnston)
06 Jul 19~O
Fr 523
1386 THE NATIVE AUTHOH- CL
ITY ORDINANCE, 1937. 19 Jun 19!IO
(Hayes-Sadler) Fr 516
1387 MEDICAL ATTENTION CL
TO OFFICIALS AND FAMIL.IES 28 Jun 1940
SICK IN QUARTERS. Fr 517
(Troughton)
1382 KENYA DEFENCE FORCE CL
ORDINANCE, 1937. REPORTS 18 Jun 1940
OF CHANGES OF RESIDENCE Fr 505,06
UNDER SECTION 14.
( Rennie)
1399 LABOUR DISPUTES IN CL
GOVERNMENT DEPART~mNTS. 08 Aug 1940
(Rennie) Fr 534
CL
05 Aug 1940
Fr 532
CL
03 Aug 1940
Fr 527-31
CL
17 Sep 1940
Fr 542
CL
09 Aug 1940
Fr 533
1397 SERVICE WITH THE
ARMED FORCES. (Rennie)
1396 ENLISTMENT OF
ALIENS. (Hyde-Clarke)
11101 THE DEFENCE (AMEND- CL
MENT OF LAWS) REGULA- 14 Sep 1940
TIONS. (Hyde-Clarke) Fr 537-41
139B CONTRIBUTIONS BY
LOCAL NATIVE COUNCILS
TOWARDS THE PROSECUTION
OF THE WAH.
(Hayes-Sadler)
1400 TER~INATION OF AP- CL
POINT~mNTS--OFFICERS AP- 04 Sep 1940
POINTED ON PROBATION TO Fr 535,36
PENSIONABLE POSTS.
( Rennie)
1402 (UNTITLED)
(Weod)
Returns of staff
(eL?)
19 Jun 1940
Fr 513,14
CL
17 Jun 1940
Fr 515
(CL?)
18 Jun 1940
Fr 507-12
1383 PROPAGANDA ON SOIL
CONSERVATION IN NATIVE
AREAS. (Illeg Sig)
Arable land practices
Land tenure
Fire
Water resources
Woodlands
1385 REVISION OF STAFF
LIST--JULY 1940. (Field)
1384 POSTINGS.
(Johnston)
Roster of appointments
1388 POSTINGS.
(Johnston)
Roster of appointments
( CL?)
01 Jul 19110
Fr 518
1403 PAYMENT OF CHIEFS'
CLERKS. (Armitage)
CL
18 Sep 1940
Fr 543
1389 COLONIAL EMPIRE
NEWS. (Rennie)
CL
01 Jul 1940
Fr 519
1404 INFORMATION TO THE CL
ENEMY.. (Rennie) 11 Oct 1940
Official releases Fr 544
1390 INSURANCE OF OFFI- CL
CERS' EFFECTS. 03 Jul 1940
(Troughton) Fr 520
1405 MEDICAL HISTORY
SHEETS. (Wood)
CL
15 Oct 19~O
Fr 545
1391 KENYA CENTRAL WAH
FUND. (Stooke)
Deductions
CL
03 Jul 1940
Fr 521
1406 A.R.P. ARRANGEMENTS CL
--LAW COURTS. (Surridge) 14 Oct 1940
Fire Fr 546
1392 AUDIT INSPECTIONS. CL
(Troughton) 06 Jul 1940
Fr 522
1407 TELEPHONE TRUNK
CALLS. (Deverell)
CL
22 Oct 19110
Fr 547
1393 PROV IN CIAL COI-1J.IIS- CL 1408 SPECIAL COMMENDA- CL
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1411 MONTHLY INTELLI- CL
GENCE REPORTS. (Surridge) 02 Nov 1940
Fr 552
TIONS IN RESPECT OF SER- 30 Oct 1940
VICES IN CONNECTION WITH Fr 548,49
THE WAR. (Rennie)
1409 MONTHLY RETURNS OF CL
AFRICANS ENLISTED AND 07 Nov 1940
ENROLLED. (Hosk1ngs) Fr 550
1413 RECALL OF MILITARY CL
PERSONNEL FROM LEAVE. 06 Dec 1940
(Weaving) Fr 554
CL 9
30 Jan 1941
Fr 574
CLB
24 Jan 1941
Fr 573
NOTE
No Date
Fr 572
1428 NATIVE AUTHORITY CL 11
ORDINANCE, 1937. INVEST- 05 Feb 1941
MENT OF L.N.C. SURPLUS Fr 576
BALANCES. (Troughton)
War bonds, 1945-47
Post Office Savings
Bank
1429 THE KENYA EUROPEAN CL 12
LOCAL CIVIL SERVICE. 06 Feb 1941
VACANCIES--DISTRICT Fr 577
REVENUE OFFICERS. (Wood)
1426 ASIAN AND AFRICAN
PROPAGANDA. (Deverell)
Reports of effects
1424 (UNTITLED)
(No Big)
Circular Letter No. 4
1427 ASSESSMENT OF CL 10
INCOME TAX--1940. (Wood) 31 Jan 1941
Return of emoluments Fr 575
1425 STATE TELEGRAMS.
(Deverell)
Accounting reoeipts
1423 RESERVE OF OFFICERS CL 1
OF THE IMPERIAL FORCES. 23 Jan 1941
(Hyde-Clarke) Fr 571
1422 LOCAL NATIVE COUN- CL 6
CIL ANNUAL BOARDS OF SUR- 22 Jan 1941
VEY ON CASH AND ASSETS. Fr 570
(Troughton)
Responsibilities
FORCE HEADQUARTERS.
(Hyde-Clarke)
CL
19 Dec 1940
Fr 555,56
CL
27 Dec 1940
Fr 557
CL
11 Nov 1940
Fr 551
1412 COLLECTION OF HUT CL
TAX BY CHIEFS AND CHIEFS' 04 Dec 1940
CLERKS. (Troughton) Fr 553
Stolen monies
Security
1414 SUPPLY OF LABOUR.
(Rennie)
Farming
Recrui tment
1415 NATIVE ARTIZANS.
(Hoskings)
Blacksmiths and
carpenters
1410 INTERFERENCE WITH
ENEMY AIRCRAFT.
(Hyde-Clarke)
Equipment in downed
aircraft
1417 ANNUAL DEPARTMENTAL CL 1
REPORTS. (Surridge) 02 Jan 1941
Fr 562
1419 PROVINCIAL COMMIS- CL 3
SIONERS' MEETING. 13 Jan 1941
(Johnston) Fr 564
1418 CONCESSIONARY FARES CL 2
ON KENYA AND UGANDA RAIL- 10 Jan 1941
WAYS. (Field) Fr 563
1421 CHANNELS OF COMMU- CL 5
NICATION WITH MILITARY 16 Jan 1941
AUTHORITIES OTHER THAN Fr 569 CL 18
CL 17
02 Apr 1941
Fr 582
CL 16
25 Mar 1941
Fr 581
CL 15
12 Mar 1941
Fr 580
CL 13
17 Feb 1941
Fr 578
1435 CARRIAGE OF CHIL-
1432 PREVENTION OF
MALARIA. (Surridge)
1433 EUROPEAN CLERICAL
STAFF EXAMINATIONS.
(Wood)
1434 SOUTH AFRICAN
INSTITUTE OF RACE RELA-
TIONS. (Surridge)
Administrative methods
1431 CHANNELS OF COHHU- CL 14
NICATION WITH MILITARY 04 Mar 1941
AUTHORITIES OTHER THAN Fr 579
FORCE HEADQUARTERS.
(Hyde-Clarke)
1430 NATIVE TRIBUNAL:
ACCOUNTING PROCEDURE.
(Troughton)
Native Trust Fund
Fr 5611416 INDEX 1941
1420 CHANNELS OF COMMU- CL 4
NICATION WITH MILITARY 15 Jan 1941
AUTHORITIES OTHER THAN Fr 565-68
FORCE HEADQUARTERS.
(Hyde-Clarke)
1436 REVISION OF STAFF CL 19
LIST--JULY, 1941. (Wood) 17 Apr 1941
Fr 584
1438 LAW BOOKS FOR SPE- CL 21
CIAL MAGISTRATES. 25 Apr 1941
(Armitage) Fr 589
1439 NATIVE REGISTRATION CL 22
RULES, 1926. TEMPORARY 01 Hay 1941
REGISTRATION CERTIFI- Fr 590
CATES. (Surridge)
1437 STATEMENT ON LABOUR CL 20
LAWS. (Surridge) 17 Apr 1941
Registration Fr 585-88
Red Book
Types of contracts
1449 PROVINCIAL COMMIS- CL 32
SIONERS' MEETING. 05 Aug 1941
(Simmonds) Fr 615
1450 REFUNDS OF LOCAL CL 33
NATIVE COUNCIL CESS PAID 07 Aug 1941
TWICE. (Surridge) Fr 616
1451 PAYMENT OF PERSONAL CL 34
TAX BY SOMALIS. 11 Aug 1941
(Troughton) Fr 617
1452 RECEIPTS FOR CASH. CL 35
(Troughton) 12 Aug 1941
Payments from Africans Fr 618
1453 LOCAL NATIVE COUN- CL 36
CIL ANNUAL ESTIMATES. 13 Aug 1941
1942. (Troughton) Fr 619
1454 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CL 37
GRANTING OF INCREMENTS 21 Aug 1941
TO DISTRICT OFFICERS. Fr 620
(Wood)
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08 Apr 1941
Fr 583
REEL 2
DREN AS PASSENGERS ON
UNION CASTLE, BRITISH
INDIA OR INDIA AFRICAN
LINE SHIPS. (Surridge)
Claims: loss of life
1440 REPORT OF THE COM- CL 23
MITTEE ON ARAB AND 17 May 1941
AFRICAN TERMS OF SERVICE. Fr 591-602
(Wood)
1455 POSTAL AGENCIES.
(Troughton)
Insufficient super-
vision
CL 38
25 Aug 1941
Fr 621
1441 COLLECTION OF HUT CL 24
TAX BY CHIEFS AND CHIEFS' 29 May 1941
CLERKS. (Troughton) Fr 603
1456 COMPULSORY REGIS-
TRATION OF EUROPEAN
WOMEN. (Surridge)
CL 39
08 Sep 1941
Fr 622-24
1442 EMPLOYMENT OUTSIDE CL 25
KENYA OF UNENLISTED 04 Jun 1941
AFRICANS. (Surridge) Fr 604
Foreign contract of
service
1457 REGULATION 891 CL 40
--CODE OF REGULATIONS. 15 Sep 1941
(Surridge) Fr 625,26
Income: African employ-
ees of government
1443 STATUS OF SOMALIS. CL 26
(Rennie) 05 Jun 1941
Fr 605,06
1444 COLLECTION OF TAXES CL 27
BY NATIVE CLERKS. 12 Jun 1941
(Troughton) Fr 607
1458 SUBJECT: PAY AND
ALLOWANCES OF OFFICERS
RELEASED BY COLONIAL &
SUDAN GOVERNMENTS FOR
SERVICE IN OCCUPIED ENEMY
TERRITORY ADMINISTRATION.
(Troughton)
CL 41
16 Sep 1941
Fr 627-29
1445 REPORT OF THE COM- CL 28
MITTEE ON ARAB AND 24 Jun 1941
AFRICAN TERMS OF SERVICE. Fr 608
(Troughton)
1459 DISCHARGES AND HE- CL 42
ENLISTMENTS OF TIHE-EX- 22 Sep 1941
PIRED PERSONNEL Fr 630-32
(E.A.M.L.S.). (Hoskings)
1446 SALARIES OF CIVIL CL 29
SERVANTS SECONDED FOR 22 Jul 1941
SERVICE WITH THE MILITARY Fr 609,10
FORCES. (Troughton)
Allowances 1461 ORDINANCES, LAWS OF CL 44
KENYA, PROCLAMATIONS, 24 Oct 1941
RULES AND REGULATIONS, Fr 634
OFFICIAL GAZETTES.
(Troughton)
1447 TRIBAL POLICE.
(Hoskings)
Return request
CL 30
26 Jul 1941
Fr 611-13
1460 EUROPEAN CLERICAL
STAFF EXAMINATIONS.
(Wood)
CL 43
24 Sep 1941
Fr 633
1448 VACATION LEAVE.
(Wood)
Restrictions
CL 31
01 Aug 1941
Fr 614
1462 ASSISTED RECRUIT- CL 45
MENT OF LABOUR. (Rennie) 24 Oct 1941
Fr 635-42
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1482 REVISED EXPENDITURE SC 10
ESTIMATES, 1941. 11 Sep 1941
(Troughton) Fr 686,87
1485 PAYMENT OF SALARIES SC 13
TO OFFICERS ON LEAVE. 18 Nov 1941
(Troughton) Fr 691
1477 MEDICAL ATTENDANCE. SC 5
(Surridge) 04 Apr 1941
Amendment Fr 665
1484 ASIAN STAFF: DETEN- SC 12
TION ALLOWANCE IN BOMBAY. 05 Nov 1941
(Troughton) Fr 690
SC 14
27 Nov 1941
Fr 692
SC 9
21 Jul 1941
Fr 670-85
sc 8
05 Jun 1941
Fr 669
SC 7
28 May 1941
Fr 667,68
SC 4
22 Feb 1941
Fr 664
1486 COLONIAL REGULA-
TIONS. (Wood)
Amendments
1478 SHIPPING FACILITIES SC 6
FOR THE WIVES AND FAMI- 08 May 1941
LIES OF OFFICERS ON LEAVE Fr 666
OR RESIDENT IN THE UNITED
KINGDOM. (Surridge)
1481 THE REPORT OF THE
KENYA EUROPEAN LOCAL
CIVIL SERVICE COMMITTEE.
(Rennie)
Amendments
1483 EXAMINATIONS: LAN- SC 11
aUAGE QUALIFICATIONS. 12 Sep 1941
(No Sig) Fr 688,89
Amendments
1480 SECURITY MEASURES
RELATING TO SHIPPING.
(Rennie)
Disclosure of informa-
tion
1479 DRAFT EXPENDITURE
ESTIMATES, 1942.
(Lockhart)
Passage and allowances
rates
1~76 INCREMENTS.
(Surridge)
Amendment
1463 COLLECTION OF NA- CL 46
TIVE HUT AND POLL TAXES. 01 Nov 1941
FROM NON-ENLISTED MILI- Fr 643,44
TARY PERSONNEL.
(Surridge)
1464 ANNUAL CONFIDENTIAL CL 47
REPORTS--ASIAN STAFF. 14 Nov 1941
(Wood) Fr 645
1465 APPOINTMENT OF CL 48
WOMEN IN GOVERNMENT SER- 18 Nov 1941
VICE--APPLICATION TO Fr 646
K.W.E.O. (Surridge)
Kenya Women's Emergency
Organization
1466 HANDING-OVER CL 49
REPORTS. (Simmonds) 24 Nov 1941
Structure Fr 647
1467 CONTROL OF DISTRI- CL 50
BUTICN OF TYRES. 25 Nov 1941
(Troughton) Fr 648-50
1468 CONTROL OF LOCAL CL 51
NATIVE COUNCIL EXPENDI- 29 Nov 1941
TURE. CAPITAL EXPENDI- Fr 651
TURE FROM NON-RECURRENT
VOTES. (Troughton)
1469 SUBSISTENCE ALLOW- CL 52
ANCE FOR CHIEFS TRAVEL- 01 Dec 1941
LING ON DUTY. (Troughton) Fr 652
1470 DAMS: CONSTRUCTION CL 53
& MAINTENANCE OF. 04 Dec 1941
(Surridge) Fr 653
Register of water
supplies
1471 NATIVE REGISTRATION CL 54
RULES. TEMPORARY REGIS- 09 Dec 1941
TRATION CERTIFICATES. Fr 654
(Surridge)
1472 TEITA LOCAL NATIVE (eL?)
COUNCIL. (No Sig) 23 Nov 1938
Resolution: local Fr 655
African rate
1473 VACATION AND LOCAL SC 1
LEAVE FOR EUROPEAN OFFI- 17 Jan 1941
CERS. (Rennie) Fr 659,60
1474 EAST AFRICAN WAR
BONDS. (Lockhart)
Purchase
SC 2
28 Jan 1941
Fr 661,62
1487 ANNUAL BOARDS OF
SURVEY ON CASH, BANK
BALANCES, SECURITIES,
STAMPS, STORES, ETC.
(Troughton)
Composition
SC 15
03 Dec 1941
Fr 693,94
1475 LOCAL LEAVE.
(Surridge)
Accumulation
SC 3
07 Feb 1941
Fr 663
1488 EXPENDITURE BY
GOVERNMENT ON FAMINE
RELIEF. (Potter)
CL
03 Jan 1936
Fr 695
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1489 (UNTITLED)
(Platt)
Native Exemption
Ordinance
CL
03 Jan 1936
Fr 696
150~ VISIT OF SPECIAL
FINANCIAL COMMISSIONER.
(Hayes-Sadler)
CL
29 Jan 1936
Fr 720
1490 (UNTITLED)
(Platt)
African hut returns
CL
03 Jan 193.6
Fr 697
1491 THE ARMS (TRAFFIC CL
WITH ABYSSINIA) ORDI- 06 Jan 1936
NANCE, 1931. (Weaving) Fr 698
Withdrawal of arms from
warehouses
1492 EXPENDITURE BY CL
LOCAL NATIVE COUNCILS ON 07 Jan 1936
FAMINE RELIEF. (Platt) Fr 699
1493 SUBMISSION OF LOCAL CL
NATIVE COUNCIL ANNUAL 07 Jan 1936
ESTIMATES. (Wade) Fr 700
1494 CIRCULATION OF CL
LOCAL NATIVE COUNCIL 13 Jan 1936
RESOLUTIONS TO PROVINCIAL Fr 701-10
COMMISSIONERS. (Platt)
1495 SUBMISSION OF LOCAL CL
NATIVE COUNCIL ANNUAL 07 Jan 1936
ESTIMATES. (Wade) Fr 711
1505 THE MARKETING OF CL
NATIVE PRODUCE ORDINANCE, 29 Jan 1936
1935. (Wade) Fr 721-23
1506 KIKUYU INDEPENDENT CL
SCHOOLS. (Deverell) 04 Feb 1936
Fr 724,25
1507 (UNTITLED) CL
(Platt) 07 Feb 1936
Annual returns of Fr 726
population
1508 RENTS IN NATIVE CL
RESERVES. (Potter) 14 Feb 1936
Trading centers Fr 727
1509 DEATH OF HIS LATE CL
MAJESTY KING GEORGE THE 15 Feb 1936
FIFTH. (Pilling) Fr 728
1510 HUT AND POLL TAX CL
COLLECTION BY MEANS OF 18 Feb 1936
STAMPED CARDS--EMPLOYEES Fr 729,30
OF THE K.U.R. AND H.
(Pilling)
Kod1 carda
1497 THE USE AND MISUSE CL
OF LAND BY DR. R. 15 Jan 1936
MACLAGEN GORRIE. (Potter) Fr 713
1501 FUNERAL OF HIS LATE CL
MAJESTY KING GEORGE THE 25 Jan 1936
FIFTH. (Pilling) Fr 717
1503 NATIVE LANDS TRUST CL
RULES, 1930 AND AMENDING 27 Jan 1936
RULES. (Wade) Fr 719
Erection of schools
1499 QUARTERLY RETURN OF CL
ASIAN CLERICAL STAFF 18 Jan 1936
--PROVINCIAL ADMINISTRA- Fr 715
TION. (Wood)
1514 TOWNSHIPS IN NATIVE CL
RESERVES. (Pilling) 22 Feb 1936
Leases Fr 736,37
1517 COURT FEES IN NA- CL
TIVE HUT AND POLL TAX 21 Mar 1936
1513 SECRETARIAT OFFICE CL
ORDER NO. 125. (Deverell) 22 Feb 1936
Use of titles Fr 734,35
1512 NATIVE AUTHORITY CL
ORDINANCE--ADDITIONAL 17 Feb 1936
POWERS UNDER SECTION 8(r) Fr 733
FOR CONTROL OF SOIL ERO-
SION AND FIRES IN FOREST
RESERVES IN NATIVE
RESERVES. (Platt)
1511 COLLECTION OF NA- CL
TIVE HUT AND POLL TAX 18 Feb 1936
FROM RAILWAY AND HARBOUR Fr 731,32
EMPLOYEES BY MEANS OF
STAMPED CARDS. (Pilling)
Kodi cards
1515 POSTINGS. (Platt) (CL?)
Roster of appointments 09 Mar 1936
Fr 738,39
1516 COLLECTION OF NA- CL
TIVE HUT AND POLL TAX BY 09 Mar 1936
MEANS OF STAMPED CARDS. Fr 740-42
(Wade)
Kodi cards
CL
14 Jan 1936
Fr 712
CL
27 Jan 1936
Fr 718
CL
24 Jan 1936
Fr 716
CL
16 Jan 1936
Fr 714
1496 VACANCY IN KENYA
AND UGANDA RAILWAYS AND
HARBOURS FOR YARD FORE-
MAN. (Wood)
1500 NATIVE RESERVE
BOUNDARIES. (Pilling)
1498 ENROLMENT IN THE
KENYA DEFENCE FORCE.
(Wade)
1502 LOCUST REPORTS.
(Potter)
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1519 EMPIRE DAY AND THE CL
KING'S BIRTHDAY. 23 Mar 1936
(Deverell) Fr 748
1532 CELEBRATION OF HIS CL
MAJESTY THE KING'S BIRTH- 30 May 1936
DAY, 1936. (Deverell) Fr 779
1534 PURCHASE OF BRITISH CL
MOTOR CARS BY COLONIAL 05 Jun 1936
OFFICERS. (Hayes-Sadler) Fr 781,82
CASES. (Platt)
1518 EMPLOYMENT OF NA-
TIVES ORDINANCE. PAY-
MENTS IN KIND. (Platt)
Contractural terms
Fr 743,44
CL
21 Mar 1936
Fr 745-47 1533 NATIVE POPULATION,
1935. (Platt)
Estimates
CL
03 Jun 1936
Fr 780
1520 LABOUR OFFICER. CL
(Wood) 23 Mar 1936
Fr 749
1521 VISIT OF FINANCIAL CL
COMMISSIONER. (Wade) 26 Mar 1936
Sir Alan Pim Fr 750
1522 EUROPEAN CLERICAL
STAFF EXAMINATIONS.
(Wood)
1523 RENTS IN NATIVE
RESERVES. (Norman)
Agricultural &mining
Trading plots
Mills
Missions & schools
Hotels
Residences
Timber
1524 SOIL EROSION.
(Wade)
CL
27 Mar 1936
Fr 751
(CL?)
30 Mar 1936
Fr 752,53
(CL?)
30 Mar 1936
Fr 754-69
1535 MILITARY INTELLI- CL
GENCE. (Pilling) 12 Jun 1936
Geographical accuracy Fr 783
1536 CEREMONIAL PARADES CL
--SALUTING. (Deverell) 12 Jun 1936
Fr 784
1537 INSTRUCTION IN ME- CL
TEOROLOGY. (Hayes-Sadler) 15 Jun 1936
Fr 785
1538 EXCHANGE OF AN AD- CL
MINISTRATIVE OFFICER WITH 16 Jun 1936
NORTHERN RHODESIA. Fr 786
(Hayes-Sadler)
1539 QUARTERLY RETURNS CL
OF STAFF. (Field) 20 Jun 1936
Fr 787
1540 FORMS OF APPLICA- CL
TION FOR LEAVE--EUROPEAN 29 Jun 1936
STAFF. (Field) Fr 788-90
1543 CELEBRATION OF HIS CL
MAJESTY THE KING'S BIRTH- 04 Jul 1936
DAY, 1936. (Deverell) Fr 804
1544 EMPLOYMENT OF NA- CL
TIVES ORDINANCE. WRITTEN 04 Jul 1936
CONTRACTS OF SERVICE. Fr 805,06
(Platt)
Attestation
1546 DEPARTMENTAL PUBLI- CL
CATIONS IN SWAHILI. 17 Jul 1936
(Pilling) Fr 809
1545 HUT AND POLL TAX CL
COLLECTION BY MEANS OF 11 Jul 1936
STAMPED CARDS--EMPLOYEES Fr 807,08
OF K.U.R.& H. (Platt)
Schedule of pay trains
1525 QUARTERLY RETURNS CL
OF STAFF. (Wood) 31 Mar 1936
Fr 770
1526 PERMITS TO PROSPECT CL
AND/OR MINE IN NATIVE 02 Apr 1936
RESERVES. (Norman) Fr 771-73
Ordinances
Fees
1527 RESIDENT NATIVE CL
LABOURERS' ORDINANCE. 03 Apr 1936
( Platt) Fr 774
1528 LABOU R OFFICE. CL
(Wood) 06 Apr 1936
Fr 775
1529 BADGES FOR HEADMEN. CL
(Platt) 08 May 1936
Fr 776
1530 THE TANGANYIKA NA- (eL?)
TIVE LIVESTOCK (BRANDING) 14 May 1936
RULES, 1935. (Norman) Fr 777
1531 CELEBRATION OF HIS CL
MAJESTY THE KING'S BIRTH- 22 May 1936
DAY, 1936. (Deverell) Fr 778
1541 SOIL EROSION.
(Norman)
1542 RECONDITIONING OF
GRASSLANDS IN NATIVE
AREAS. (Norman)
1547 HUT AND POLL TAX
COLLECTION BY MEANS OF
(CL?)
18 Jun 1936
Fr 791,92
(CL?)
18 Jun 1936
Fr 793-803
CL
21 Jul 1936
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STAMPED CARDS--EMPLOYEES Fr 810,11 63. FINANCIAL ORDER NO. Fr 832
OF THE K.U.R.& H. (Platt) 281. (Platt)
Schedule of pay trains
1561 NATIVE HUT AND POLL CL
TAX RETURNS. FORM NO. 15 Sep 1936
1558 POSTINGS. (Platt) (CL?)
Roster of appointments 07 Sep 1936
Fr 827
1550 SECONDMENT OF AD- CL
MINISTRATIVE OFFICER TO 27 Jul 1936
ZANZIBAR. (Hayes-Sadler) Fr 817
1554 NATIVE POPULATION CL
RETURNS. (Platt) 24 Aug 1936
Fr 821 ,22
CL
23 Oct 1936
Fr 851
CL
20 Oct 1936
Fr 849,50
1562 THE STAGE AND CL
CINEMATOGRAPH EXHIBITIONS 18 Sep 1936
(FIRE PROTECTION AND Fr 833
LICENSING) (AMENDMENT)
RULES, 1936. (Weaving)
1563 FORCED MARRIAGE OF (CL?)
AFRICAN GIRLS. (Platt) 19 Sep 1936
Request for reports Fr 834
1564 SPECIMEN SIGNATURES CL
OF OFFICERS PROCEEDING ON 19 Sep 1936
LEAVE TO EUROPE FOR THE Fr 835
FIRST TIME.
(Hayes-Sadler)
1565 COMMUNAL LABOUR CL
--CLEARING OF BRUSH. 22 Sep 1936
(Pilling) Fr 836
Clarification
1566 QUARTERLY RETURNS CL
OF STAFF. (Field) 21 Sep 1936
Fr 837
1567 EUROPEAN CLERICAL CL
STAFF EXAMINATIONS. 21 Sep 1936
(Field) Fr 838
1576 CORONATION OF HIS CL
1569 POSTINGS. (Platt) (CL?)
Roster of appointments 26 Sep 1936
Fr 840,41
1568 MARKETING OF NATIVE CL
PRODUCE ORDINANCE, 1935: 22 Sep 1936
LICENSING FEES. (Wade) Fr 839
1574 SPECIAL LABOUR
RETURN FOR MONTH OF
OCTOBER, 1936. (Platt)
1575 MAINTENANCE OF (CL?)
DEMARCATED NATIVE RESERVE 24 Oct 1936
BOUNDARIES. (Wade) Fr 852
1573 ARMISTICE DAY,
1936. (Weaving)
1571 THE STAGE PLAYS & CL
CINEMATOGRAPH EXHIBITIONS 14 Oct 1936
ORDINANCE (CHAPTER 73, Fr 846
LAWS OF KENYA). (Weaving)
Free license
1570 CORONATION OF HIS CL
MAJESTY KING EDWARD VIII. 07 Oct 1936
(Weaving) Fr 842-45
1572 ARMISTICE DAY CERE- CL
MONY, 1936. NAIROBI. 20 Oct 1936
(Weaving) Fr 847,48
CL
21 Jul 1936
Fr 812,13
CL
26 Aug 1936
Fr 825
CL
05 Sep 1936
Fr 828-30
CL
02 Sep 1936
Fr 826
1555 NATIVE HUT AND POLL CL
TAX. FIELD SHEETS--CON- 24 Aug 1936
TINUATION SLIPS--FORM Fr 823,24
ADM. 2(A). (Platt)
1560 NATIVE REGISTRATION CL
ORDINANCE. SUBMISSION OF 15 Sep 1936
LABOUR RETURNS. (Pilling) Fr 831
Laxity by employers
1556 DEATH OF HIS LATE
MAJESTY KING GEORGE THE
FIFTH. OBSERVANCE OF
MOURNING. (Pilling)
1557 SECRETARIAT AND
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
REPORTER. (Wade)
Vacancy
1551 NATIVE HUT AND POLL CL
TAX--ISSUE OF KODI CARDS, 12 Aug 1936
1937. (Platt) Fr 818
1552 PROVINCIAL COMMIS- (CL?)
SIONERS' MEETING. 13TH 13 Aug 1936
OCTOBER, 1936. (Platt) Fr 819
1553 ANNUAL CONFIDENTIAL CL
REPORTS. EUROPEAN STAFF. 14 Aug 1936
(Hayes-Sadler) Fr 820
1548 THE NATIVE TRIBU-
NALS (FEES AND FINES)
(AMENDMENT) RULES 1936.
(Platt)
1549 POSTINGS. (Platt) (eL?)
Roster of appointments 22 Jul 1936
Fr 814-16
1559 WEIGHTS AND MEAS-
URES. APPROVED PATTERN
HALF-BUSHEL MEASURES.
(Pilling)
Inspection
Fees
Ordinance
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MAJESTY KING EDWARD VIII. 26 Oct 1936
(Weaving) Fr 853
1577 POSTINGS. (Platt) (CL?)
Roster of appointments 28 Oct 1936
Fr 854
1591 ATTENDANCE OF C5IL- CL
DREN AT GOVERNMENT OR 10 Dec 1936
LOCAL NATIVE COUNCIL Fr 874
SCHOOLS. LOCAL NATIVE
COUNCIL STANDARD RESOLU-
TION NO.5. (Platt)
1581 POSTINGS. (Platt) (CL?)
Roster of appointments 16 Nov 1936
Fr 858
1582 LICENCE FEES FOR CL
NON-~mCHANICAL VEHICLES. 20 Nov 1936
(Wade) Fr 859
1585 ANNUAL BOARDS OF SC 18
SURVEY ON STORES. (Wade) 25 Nov 1936
Composition Fr 863,64
1588 NATIVE RESERVE FOR- CL
ESTS--STATEMENT OF 30 Noy 1936
POLICY. (Pilling) Fr 867-71 CL
31 Dec 1936
Fr 886
SC 21
10 Dec 1936
Fr 878,79
CL
22 Dec 1936
Fr 880
CL
24 Dec 1936
Fr 883
SC 20
10 Dec 1936
Fr 877
CL
10 Dec 1936
Fr 875
1594 SIKH HOLIDAYS,
1937. (Weaving)
1600 POSTINGS. (Platt) (eL?)
Roster of appointments 24 Dec 1936
Fr 884
1593 NATIVE AUTHORITY CL
ORDINANCE--ADDITIONAL 15 Dec 1936
POWERS UNDER SECTION 8(r) Fr 876
FOR CONTROL OF SOIL ERO-
SION AND FIRES IN FOREST
RESERVES IN NATIVE RE-
SERVES. (Platt)
1597 TELEPHONES IN- CL
STALLED BY GOVERNMENT IN 22 Dec 1936
OFFICIALS' RESIDENCES IN Fr 881
PUBLIC TELEPHONE EXCHANGE
AREAS. (Hayes-Sadler)
Fees and costs
1602 BIRTHDAY OF HIS
MAJESTY KING GEORGE VI
(1936). (Weaving)
1601 SECONDMENT TO THE CL
TREASURY DEPARTMENT OF A 31 Dec 1936
DISTRICT OFFICER TO ACT Fr 885
AS ASSISTANT TREASURER.
(Wood)
1596 TOWNSHIP (SLAUGH-
TERHOUSE SALE AND CON-
VEYANCE OF MEAT) RULES.
(Wade)
1599 CORONATION OF HIS
MAJESTY KING GEORGE VI.
(Weaving)
1595 TERMS OF SERVICE
--EUROPEANS. LEAVE AND
PASSAGE REGULATIONS.
(Wade)
1598 LAW EXAMINATION FOR CL
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS. 23 Dec 1936
(Pilling) Fr 882
1592 DEPARTURE OF HIS
EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR
(Weaving)
CL
04 Dec 1936
Fr 872
CL
28 Nov 1936
Fr 865
SC 17
25 Nov 1936
Fr 861,62
1589 TERMINATION OF
APPOINTMENTS. (Wood)
1584 ANNUAL BOARDS OF
SURVEY ON CASH, BANK
BALANCES, SECURITIES,
STAMPS, ETC. (Wade)
Composi tion
1578 THE STAGE PLAYS & CL
CINEMATOGRAPH EXHIBITIONS 02 Nov 1936
ORDINANCE (CHAPTER 73, Fr 855
LAWS OF KENYA). (Weaving)
Free license
1586 COLLECTION OF NA-
TIVE HUT AND POLL TAX
FROM EMPLOYEES OF THE
KENYA &UGANDA RAILWAYS &
HARBOURS ADMINISTRATION.
(Pilling)
1587 VACANCY--SOMALILAND CL
(Hayes-Sadler) 30 Noy 1936
Fr 866
1583 DOVER COLLEGE. CL
(Pilling) 24 Nov 1936
Special terms: children Fr 860
of officers
1579 PAYMENT OF NATIVE CL
HUT AND POLL TAX BY KENYA 04 Nov 1936
STUDENTS AT MAKERERE Fr 856
COLLEGE. (Pilling)
1580 CORONATION OF HIS CL
MAJESTY KING EDWARD VIII. 07 Nov 1936
(Weaving) Fr 857
1590 LOCAL NATIVE COUN- CL
CIL ESTIMATES. FORMS. 09 Dec 1936
(Platt) Fr 873 1603 INDEX 1942 Fr 890,91
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1604 WARTIME LEAVE· SC 2 ON KENYA AND UGANDA RAIL- 18 Aug 1942
ARRANGEMENTS. (Rennie) 21 Jan 1942 WAYS TO GOVERNMENT SER- Fr 906
Fr 892 VANTS TRAVELLING ON LOCAL
LEAVE. (Hayes-Sadler)
1605 PAYMENT OF SALARIES SC 3
OF CIVIL SERVANTS NOT 23 Jan 1942 1617 TRAVELLING ALLOW- SC 15
SECONDED FOR SERVICE WITH Fr 893 ANCES. (Troughton) 21 Aug 1942
H.M. FORCES WHO, AS A Amendments Fr 907,08
R·ESULT OF ENEMY ACTION,
ARE KILLED, MISSING OR 1618 MAN POWER OFFICE SC 16
TAKEN PRISONER OF WAR. --REGISTER OF EMPLOYMENT. 02 Noy 1942
( Rennie) (SuJ~ridge ) Fr 909
1606 PAYMENT OF SALARIES SC 4 1619 WARTIME LEAVE se 17
OF CIVIL SERVANTS SEC- 23 Jan 1942 ARRANGEMENTS. (Troughton) 13 Noy 1942
ONDED FOR SERVICE WITH Fr 894 Family privileges Fr 910
H.M. FORCES WHO, AS A
RESULT OF ENEMY ACTION, 1620 FEMALE STAFF. se 18
ARE KILLED, MISSING OR SPECIAL UNPAID LEAVE. 24 Noy 1942
TAKEN PRISONER OF WAR. (Surridge) Fr 911
(Rennie) Married employees
1607 THE DEFENCE REGULA- SC 5 1621 ACCEPTANCE OF PRE- se 19
TIONS, 1939--EX1T PER- 13 Apr 1942 SENTS BY OFFICERS ON 25 Noy 1942
HITS. (Wood) Fr 895 RETIREMENT. (Wood) Fr 912
Prohibition
1608 DRAFT REVENUE AND se 6
EXPENDITURE ESTIMATES, 17 Apr 1942 1622 THE KENYA EUROPEAN SC 20
1943. (Troughton) Fr 896,97 CIVIL SERVICE. 27 Noy 1942
(Troughton) Fr 913,14
1609 DISCIPLINE--TRAFFIC SC 7 Pensions
ACCIDENTS. (Wood) 20 Apr 1942
Reimbursement by Fr 898 1623 ANNUAL BOARDS OF SC 21
government employees SURVEY ON CASH, BANK BAL- 07 Dec 1942
ANCES, SECURITIES, Fr 915,16
1610 MOTOR TRANSPORT SC 8 STAMPS, STORES, ETC.
REGULATIONS. (Troughton) 27 Apr 1942 (Troughton)
Amendments Fr 899 Composition
1611 THE ASIATIC WIDOWS' SC 9 1624 THE KENYA EUROPEAN SC 22
AND ORPHANS' PENSION 13 May 1942 CIVIL SERVICE .. 15 Dec 1942
(AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, Fr 900 (Troughton) Fr 917
1942 AND THE ASIAN OFFI- Pensions
CERS FAMILY PENSIONS
ORDINANCE, 1942.
(Troughton)
Effects
1612 ADVANCES FOR PUR- se 10
CHASE OF MOTOR VEHICLES. 15 May 1942
(Troughton) Fr gOl Microfilm 2807Amendment
1613 THE KENYA EUROPEAN SC 11 REEL 3
CIVIL SERVICE. 03 Jun 1942
(Troughton) Fr 902
Pensions
1614 MEDICAL EXAMINATION SC 12
--ASIAN APPOINTMENTS. 17 Jun 1942 1625 INDEX 1916-1922 Fr 2-16
(Troughton) Fr 903
1615 SALVAGE OF WASTE SC 13
PAPER. (Troughton) 22 Jun 1942 1626 HOUSE ALLOWANCE TO SC 3
Recycling Fr 904,05 GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS 29 Jan 1916
ENLISTED FOR MILITARY Fr 18,19
1616 CONCESSIONARY FARES SC 14 SERVICE. (Monson)
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1627 MOVEMENTS OF HEADS SC 8
OF DEPARTMENTS AND PRO- 24 Feb 1916
VINCIAL COMMISSIONERS Fr 20
--SECRETARIAT TO BE IN-
FORMED. (Bowring)
1628 FAILURE OF OFFICERS se 12
TO REPORT ILLNESS ON VOY- 03 Mar 1916
AGE HOME OR DURING LEAVE Fr 21-23
IN ENGLAND. (Honson)
1641 MEDICAL CERTIFICA- SC 84
TION OF OFFICERS PROCEED- 14 Dec 1916
ING ON LEAVE. (Thomas) Fr 43
1642 PAY OF OFFICIALS SC 86
DURING ABSENCE FROM DUTY 28 Dec 1916
OWING TO SICKNESS. Fr 44
(Thomas)
1629 LIVE STOCK RETURNS. SC 19
(Honson) 29 Mar 1916
Fr 24
1636 ANNUAL CONFIDENTIAL SC 57
REPORTS. (Bowring) 28 Jul 1916
Fr 36
1639 ORDER OF THE LORDS se 70
IN COUNCIL UNDER THE 09 Oct 1916
MARRIAGE OF BRITISH SUB- Fr 40,41
JECTS (FACILITIES) ACT
1915. (Thomas)
1631 PROCEDURE WITH RE- se 27
GARD TO THE DISPOSAL OF 04 May 1916
AND ACCOUNTING FOR STOCK Fr 28,29
CAPTURED ON PATROLS OR
EXPEDITIONS OR TAKEN IN
PAYMENT OF FINES.
(~Jonson)
1643 INDIAN Mn.LS ON SC 11
ALIENATED LANDS. (Thomas) 22 Feb 1917
Fr 46
1644 MEDICAL CERTIFI- SC 14
CATES OF OFFICERS PRO- 26 Feb 1917
CEEDING ON LEAVE. Fr 47
(Monson)
1645 ENTERTAINMENT SC 18
ALLOWANCES TO ADMINISTRA- 19 Mar 1917
TIVE OFFICERS. (Honson) Fr 48
1646 SURVEY QUALIFICA- se 33
TraNS OF ADMINISTRATIVE 24 Apr 1917
OFFICERS. (Thomas) Fr 49.50
1647 SALE OF LAND BY se 50
NATIVES. (Monson) 28 Jun 1917
Fr 51
1648 BICYCLE ALLOWANCE. SC 52
(Monson) 04 Jul 1917
Fr 52
1649 SALE OF LAND BY se 53
NATIVES. (Monson) 16 Jul 1917
Fr 53
1650 PIG BREEDING BY se 61
NATIVES. (Monson) 01 sap 1917
Fr 54
1651 FEES FOR MARRIAGE se 62
LICENCES. (Monson) 03 Sep 1917
Fr 55
1652 (UNTITLED) se 66
(Monson) 22 Sep 1917
Public executions Fr 56
1653 LEAVE OF NON- SC 71
EUROPEAN STAFF. (Monson) 16 Oct 1917
Fr 57
1654 ADVANCES TO OFFI- SC 80
CIALS DETAINED AT DURBAN. 27 Nov 1917
(Monson) Fr 58
SC 45
13 Jun 1916
Fr 33-35
BC 22
22 Apr 1916
Fr 25-27
SC 42
10 Jun 1916
Fr 32
se 28
05 May 1916
Fr 30
se 39
06 Jun 1916
Fr 31
1632 FURNITURE REGULA-
TIONS. (Honson)
1637 CORRESPONDENCE WITH SC 62
THE SECRETARIAT. (Thomas) 04 Sep 1916
Fr 37,38
1638 GRANT OF 14 DAYS se 65
LOCAL LEAVE TO THE ADMIN- 12 Sep 1916
ISTRATIVE OFFICERS. Fr 39
(Thomas)
1635 ANNUAL REPORTS.
(Monson)
Format
1630 DENTAL FACILITIES
FOR EUROPEAN OFFICIALS.
(Monson)
Fees
1634 PASSPORTS TO
GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS.
(Monson)
1633 CULTIVATION OF
COFFEE BY NATIVES.
(Monson)
1640 PROCEDURE RESPECT- SC 79
ING TERMINATION OF AP- 07 Dec 1916
POINTMENTS OF OFFICIALS. Fr 42
(Thomas) 1655 MOTOR VEHICLE se 7
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ALLOW ANCES. (Monson) 14 Jan 1918 Fr 77
Fr 60
1672 LEAVE REGULATIONS. SC 89
1656 MAGISTERIAL POWERS SC 22 (Barth) 11 Nov 1918
OF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFI- 08 Mar 1918 Fr 78
CERS. (Monson) Fr 61
1673 LEAVE REGULATIONS. SC 90
1657 RETURNS FOR OFFI- SC 26 (Barth) 12 Nov 1918
CIAL GAZETTE. (Monson) 26 Mar 1918 Fr 79
Fr 62
1674 MEDICAL TREATMENT SC 94
1658 CORRESPONDENCE BY SC 29 --NON-EUROPEAN CLERICAL 19 Nov 1918
POST. (Thomas) 04 Apr 1918 STAFF. (Barth) Fr 80
Fr 63
1675 USE OF GOVERNMENT SC 95
1659 NON-NATIVE POLL SC 32A MOTOR CARS. (Barth) 20 Nov 1918
TAX. (Monson) 25 Apr 1918 Fr 81
Fr 64
1676 LEAVE REGULATIONS. SC 99
1660 GOVERNMENT ADVER- SC 41 (Barth) 28 Nov 1918
TISEMENTS IN THE LOCAL 28 May 1918 Fr 82
PRESS. (Monson) Fr 65
1677 STATE TELEGRAMS. SC 102
1661 HIRE OF MOTOR CARS. sc 53 (Barth) 13 Dec 1918
(Monson) 15 Jul 1918 Fr 83
Fr 66
1662 LEAVE REGULATIONS. SC 54
(Monson) 15 Jul 1918
Fr 67,68
1678 RECRUITMENT OF NA- SC 4
1663 REG ULATIONS FOR SC 55 TIVE LABOUR. (Barth) 13 Jan 1919
COMMITTAL, REMOVAL AND 16 Jul 1918 By private individuals Fr 85,86
CUSTODY OF CERTIFIED LU- Fr 69
NATICS (NON-CRIMINAL). 1679 BLUE BOOK OF THE SC 6
(l-!onson) EAST AFRICA PROTECTORATE. 20 Jan 1919
(Barth) Fr 87
1664 BICYCLE ALLOWANCES. SC 58
(Monson) 06 Aug 1918 1680 GOVERNMENT OFFI- SC 9
Fr 70 CIALS TRAVELLING VIA THE 23 Jan 1919
NILE--CONCESSION BY SUDAN Fr 88
1665 VITAL STATISTICS. SC 69 GOVERNMENT. (Barth)
(Barth) 30 Aug 1918
Fr 71 1681 NON-EUROPEAN CLERI- SC 16
CAL STAFF. (Monson) 14 Feb 1919
1666 MOTOR VEHICLE SC 70 Booking of passage Fr 89
ALLOWANCES. (Barth) 30 Aug 1918
Fr 72 1682 VISITS TO PROVINCES SC 18
AND OUT DISTRICTS BY 20 Feb 1919
1667 LEAVE REGULATIONS. SC 73 HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS. Fr 90
(Barth) 24 Sep 1918 (Monson)
Fr 73
1683 REDUCTION OF CORRE- SC 19
1668 CARRIAGE OF GOVERN- SC 75 SPONDENCE. (Monson) 20 Feb 1919
MENT LUGGAGE ON THE 26 Sep 1918 Fr 91
UGANDA RAILWAY. (Barth) Fr 74
1684 ANNUAL MEDICAL SC 20
1669 PRISON MANAGEMENT. SC 78 REPORT. (Bowring) 20 Feb 1919
(Barth) 08 Oct 1918 Fr 92
Fr 75
1685 MOTOR VEHICLE AL- SC 27
1670 ANNUAL CONFIDENTIAL SC 84 LOWANCES. (Monson) 23 Mar 1919
REPORTS. (Barth) 21 Oct 1918 Fr 93
Fr 76
1686 PUBLICATIONS BY SC 29
1671 NON-EUROPEAN CLERI- SC 87 GOVERNMENT OFFICERS. 25 Mar 1919
CAL STAFF. (Barth) 06 Nov 1918 (Bowring) Fr 94
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1687 ANNUAL REPORTS. SC 33 1701 VACANCIES IN THE SC 70(Bowring) 04 Apr 1919 EUROPEAN STAFF OF aOVERN- 07 Aug 1919
Fr 95 MENT DEPARTMENTS. Fr 109
(Bowring)
1688 (UNTITLED) SC 36
(Monson) 14 Apr 1919 1702 TRAVELLING TO se 74
Periodical reports from Fr 96 EUROPE BY THE NILE ROUTE. 19 Aug 1919
provincial &district (Monson) Fr 110
officers
1703 LOCALLY-ENGAGED SC 75
1689 (UNTITLED) SC 37 OFFICERS--PECUNIARY IN- 25 Aug 1919(Monson) 14 Apr 1919 TERESTS IN THE PROTECTOR- Fr 111
Destruction: government Fr 97 ATE. (Monson)
animals
1704 WRITING OFF OF SC 77
1690 ISSUE OF SEEDLING SC 38 UNSERVICEABLE STORES. 30 Aug 1919
TREES FREE FOR OFFICIAL 14 Apr 1919 (Monson) Fr 112
QUARTERS AND GOVERNMENT Fr 98
DEPARTMENTS. (Monson) 1705 WAR BONUS FOR SC 86
AFRICANS. (Honson) 19 Sep 1919
1691 GOVERNMENT OFFI- SC 39 Fr 113
CIALS TRAVELLING VIA THE 17 Apr 1919
NILE--CONCESSION BY SUDAN Fr 99 1106 ADMINISTRATIVE SC 87
GOVERNMENT. (Monson) OFFICERS. (Monson) 25 Sep 1919
Fr 114
1692 GRANT OF SHORTHAND SC 42
ALLOWANCES TO NON-EURo- 12 Hay 1919 1707 REFERENCE SECTION SC 92
PEAN CLERKS. (Monson) Fr 100 165, CODE OF REGULATIONS; 03 Oct 1919
REGARDING TRAVELLING Fr 115
1693 DEPARTMENTAL CORRE- BC 46 PRIVILEGES, UGANDA RAIL-
SPONDENCE. (Bowring) 25 May 1919 WAY. (Monson)
Fr 101
1708 NOTIFICATION OF SC 94
1694 RELATIONS BETWEEN SC 49 ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES. 15 Oct 1919
DEPARTMENTAL OFFICERS AND 28 May 1919 (Monson) Fr 116
PROVINCIAL COMMISSIONERS. Fr 102
(Monson) 1709 ISSUE OF PERMITS SC 95
TO POSSESS FIREARMS TO 15 Oct 1919
1695 PROCEDURE AS TO se 54 NON-EUROPEANS. (Monson) Fr 117
FORWARDING PETITIONS OR 23 Jun 1919
APPLICATIONS ADDRESSED TO Fr 103 1710 CASH IRREGULARITIES SC 98
HIS EXCELLENCY THE (Monson) 27 Oct 1919
GOVERNOR. (Monson) Fr 118
1696 LEAVE REGULATIONS. SC 55 1711 PROMOTION IN THE Be 99
(Bowring) 24 Jun 1919 NON-EUROPEAN CLERICAL 06 Nov 1919
Fr 104 STAFF. (Monson) Fr 119
1697 PASSAGES--AMENDMENT SC 60 1712 CORRESPONDENCE WITH SC 104
TO SECTION 152,--CODE OF 08 Jul 1919 SECRETARIAT. (Honson) 24 Nov 1919
REGULATIONS. (Monson) Fr 105 Fr 120
1698 CO-OPERATION BE- se 61 1713 PASSAGES OF WIVES se 106
TWEEN HEADS OF DEPART- 11 Jul 1919 AND CHILDREN OF NON- 25 Nov 1919
MENTS AND PROVINCIAL Fr 106 EUROPEAN OFFICIALS Fr 121
COMMISSIONERS. (Monson) TRAVELLING TO AND FROM
INDIA. (Northcote)
1699 ACQUISITION OF SC 65
PECUNIARY INTERESTS IN 25 Jul 1919 1714 COFFEE REGISTRATION SC 107
THE PROTECTORATE BY MEM- Fr 107 ORDINANCE. (Monson) 26 Nov 1919
BERS OF THE SERVICE. Fr 122
(Monson)
1715 MOVEMENTS OF OFFI- SC 113
1700 PRECAUTIONS TO SC 66 CERS. (Northcote) 17 Dec 1919
SAFEGUARD GOVERNMENT 30 Jul 1919 Fr 123
PROPERTY. (Monson) Fr 108
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1716 WRITING OFF ARTI- SC 3 Fr 146
CLES OF DEPARTMENTAL .16 Jan 1920
EQUIPMENT. (Northcote) Fr 125 1731 REGULATIONS FOR USE SC 30
OF GOVERNMENT VEHICLES 28 Jun 1920
1717 MEDICAL CERTIFI- SC 8 --MOTOR CYCLES. Fr 147
CATES AND EXTENSION OF 10 Feb 1920 (Northcote)
LEAVE FOR THE NON- Fr 126
EUROPEAN SUBORDINATE 1732 HOUSE ALLOWANCE. SC 31
STAFF. (Northcote) (Northcote) 28 Jun 1920
Hire of tent Fr 1~8
1718 ACCEPTANCE OF 30 sc 9
DAY LABOUR CARD AS PROOF 14 Feb 1920 1733 (UNTITLED) SC 32
OF ENTRANCE INTO A CON- Fr 127,28 (Northcote) 30 Jun 1920
TRACT TO WORK FOR 30 Use of currency Fr 149
DAYS. (Illeg Sig) notes
1719 CROWN LANDS AND SC 10 173~ NON-EUROPEAN CLERI- SC 35
NATIVE RESERVES. 19 Feb 1920 CAL STAFF. (Northcote) 06 Jul 1920
(Northcote) Fr 129-33 Resignation & discharge Fr 150
of clerks
1720 TROPICAL AFRICAN SC 12
SERVICES COURSE ALLOW- 03 Mar 1920 1735 RE-ADDRESSING OF SC 37
ANCES DURING INSTRUCTION. Fr 134 PRIVATE CORRESPONDENCE OF 13 Jul 1920
(Northcote) PROVINCIAL ADMINISTRATION Fr 151
STAFF ON LEAVE. (Spencer)
1721 SECRETARIAT CIRCU- SC 13
LARS--GENERAL. 09 Mar 1920 1736 FEES FOR MARRIAGE SC 38
(Nor thco te ) Fr 135 LICENCES. (Spencer) 14 Jul 1~20
Fr 152
1722 REGULATION FOR THE SC 14
USE OF GOVERNMENT MOTOR 09 Mar 1920 1737 NON-NATIVE POLL SC 40
VEHICLES. (Northcote) Fr 136-38 TAX. (Spencer) 19 Jul 1920
Fr 153
1723 MEDICAL CERTIFICA- SC 17
TION AND EXTENSION OF 03 Apr 1920 1738 REGULATIONS FOR THE SC 41
LEAVE FOR THE NON- Fr 139 USE OF GOVERN~£NT MOTOR 20 Jul 1920
EUROPEAN SUBORDINATE VEHICLES. (Spencer) Fr 154
STAFF. (Northcote)
1739 PUBLIC OFFICERS SC 42
1724 THE RESIDENT NA- SC 19 PARTICIPATION IN DISCUS- 22 Jul 1920
TIVES ORDINANCE, 1918. 27 Apr 1920 SIONS ON MATTERS OF Fr 155
(Northcote) Fr 140 GENERAL INTEREST.
(Spencer)
1725 PASSPORT APPLICA- SC 21
TIONS--REVISED PROCEDURE 30 Apr 1920 1740 OCCUPANCY OF GOV- SC 43
--FOR SUBMISSION OF. Fr 141 ERNMENT QUARTERS NAIROBI. 28 Jul 1920
(Northcote) (Spencer) Fr 156
1726 BOARDS OF SURVEY OF SC 22 1741 TRAVELLING ALLOW- SC 45
P. W. D. MATERIAL. 10 May 1920 ANCES. (Spencer) 07 Aug 1920
(Northcote) Fr 142 Fr 157
Unserviceable property
1742 TERMS OF SERVICE SC 46
1727 DENTAL FACILITIES. SC 23 FOR EUROPEAN OFFICIALS. 09 Aug 1920
(Northcote) 14 May 1920 (Spencer) Fr 158-61
Fr 143
1743 TERMS OF SERVICE SC 48
1728 RETURN LEAVE OF SC 24 FOR NON-EUROPEAN OFFI- 13 Aug 1920
OFFICERS RETIRING FROM 18 May 1920 CIALS. (Spencer) Fr 161,62
SERVICE. (Northcote) Fr 144
1744 PECUNIARY INTERESTS SC 49
1729 NOTIFICATIONS OF SC 25 HELD BY GOVERNMENT OFFI- 18 Aug 1920
DEATHS OF NON-NATIVES. 18 May 1920 CIALS IN THE COLONY OF Fr 162
(Northcote) Fr 145 KENYA AND THE EAST AFRICA
PROTECTORATE. (Spencer)
1730 HOUSE ALLOWANCE. SC 27
(Northcote) 05 Jun 1920 1745 PASSAGES FOR WIVES SC 54
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AND FAMILIES OF EUROPEAN 25 Aug 1920 ADMINISTRATION. (Notley) 20 Dec 1920
AND ASIATIC GOVERNMENT Fr 163 Fr 178
OFFICIALS DYING IN THE
COLONY OF KENYA AND THE 1761 TRAVELLING ALLOW- BC 84
EAST AFRICA PROTECTORATE. ANCE. (Notley) 21 Dec 1920(Notley) Fr 179
1746 LEAVE REGULATIONS. SC 55 1762 ISSUE OF PASSES TO SC 88(Notley) 26 Aug 1920 NATIVES TO PROCEED TO 30 Dec 1920
Fr 164 TANGANYIKA TERRITORY. Fr 180(Notley)
1747 LAW AND LANGUAGE SC 56
EXAMINATIONS. (Notley) 03 Sep 1920
Swahili Fr 165
1748 CONFIDENTIAL se 57
REPORTS. (Notley) 04 Sep 1920 1763 LEAVE REGULATIONS. SC 5
Fr 166 (Spencer) 21 Jan 1921
Fr 182
1749 OFFICE HOURS. se 58
(Notley) 06 Sep 1920 1764 NATIVE POLL TAX. se 8
Fr 167 (Notley) 14 Feb 1921
Forest guards Fr 183
1750 COLONIAL OFFICE SC 59
REGULATION 72--VACATION 08 Sep 1920 1765 DEATH RETU RNS. SC 10
OF OFFICE BY OFFICIALS Fr 168 (Spencer) 19 Feb 1921
OVERSTAYING LEAVE. Fr 184
(Notley)
1766 REVISED TERMS OF SC 11
1751 PRIVATE CORRESPON- SC 60 SERVICE FOR EUROPEAN 21 Feb 1921
DENCE FOR OFFICIALS ON 17 Sep 1920 OFFICIALS. (Notley) Fr 185
LEAVE. (Notley) Fr 169
1767 RE: FEES IN CONNEC- SC 14
1752 ADMINISTRATIVE OF- SC 66 TION WITH SPECIAL MAR- 02 Mar 1921
FICERS VISITING NAIROBI. 15 Oct 1920 RIAGE LICENCE, BIRTH, Fr 186
(Notley) Fr 170 MARRIAGE OR DEATH
CERTIFICATE. (Northcote)
1753 SALARIES OF SC 67
EUROPEAN OFFICIALS. 18 Oct 1920 1768 LEAVE REGULATIONS: se 15
(Notley) Fr 171 ALLOWANCES TO OFFICIALS 02 Mar 1921
TRAVELLING THROUGH Fr 187
1754 DISTRICT COMMITTEE, SC 68 FRANCE. (Notley)
MOMBASA. (Notley) 25 Oct 1920
Town planning Fr 172 1769 FEES IN CONNECTION SC 17
WITH NATIVE CHRISTIAN 23 Mar 1921
1755 DENTAL FACILITIES se 70 MARRIAGES. (Northcote) Fr 188
FOR EUROPEAN OFFICIALS. 02 Nov 1920
(Notley) Fr 173 1770 TERMS OF SERVICE SC 19
FOR NON-EUROPEAN OFFI- 07 Apr 1921
1756 RAILWAY FREIGHT ON SC 74 CIALS. (Notley) Fr 189
MOTOR CARS. (Notley) 15 Nov 1920
Payment by government Fr 174 1771 CONFIDENTIAL REPORT SC 21
ON OFFICERS. (Notley) 08 Apr 1921
1757 ALLOWANCES TO se 75 Unsatisfactory work Fr 190
AFRICAN CIVIL SERVANTS. 23 Nov 1920
(Notley) Fr 175 1772 CORRESPONDENCE WITH se 22
House allowance SECRETARIAT. (Notley) 15 Apr 1921
Fr 191
1758 SECONDED OFFICERS SC 77
OF THE REGULAR ARMY. 29 Nov 1920 1773 MEDICAL EXAMINATION SC 24
(Notley) Fr 176 PRIOR TO DEPARTURE ON 16 Apr 1921
LEAVE. (Notley) Fr 192
1759 RAILWAY WARRANTS. se 80(Notley) 07 Dec 1920 1774 MAGISTERIAL POWERS SC 25
Fr 177 OF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFI- 27 Apr 1921
CERS. (Northcote) Fr 193
1760 REVISED SCHEME OF SC 83
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1775 ADMINISTRATIVE OF- SC 26 Fr 210
FICERS HAVE NO AUTHORITY 29 Apr 1921
TO LEAVE THEIR AREAS OF Fr 194 1790 CONFIRMATION OF SC 50
JURISDICTION WITHOUT PER- CADETS IN THE ADMINISTRA- 22 Jun 1921
MISSION OF THE SENIOR TIOH. (Notley) Fr 211
OFFICER. (Notley)
1791 INCREMENTS AND se 53
1776 REGISTRATION OF se 29 LANGUAGE EXAMINATION. 05 Jul 1921
DEATHS: CITIZENS OF THE 06 May 1921 (Notley) Fr 212
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. Fr 195 Swahili
(Northcote)
1792 PROCEDURE FOR HE- se 54
1777 PROGRESS REPORTS ON SC 32 PORTING DEATHS OF EURO- 06 Jul 1921
CADETS. (Notley) 11 May 1921 PEAN OFFICERS. (Notley) Fr 213
Fr 196
1793 COLLECTION OF REVE- SC 55
1778 PROCEDURE FOR se 33 NUE. (Notley) 08 Jul 1921
REPORTING DEATHS OF 14 May 1921 Tax defaulters Fr 214
EUROPEAN OFFICERS. Fr 197,98
(Notley) 1794 LEAVE REGULATIONS se 56
AND TRAVELLING EXPENSES 09 Jul 1921
1779 INCREMENTS. se 36 IN THE UNITED KINGDOM. Fr 215
(Notley) 21 May 1921 (Notley)
Fr 199
1795 WOMEN CLERKS AND Be 57
1780 ANNUAL REPORTS. se 37 TYPISTS. (Northcote) 12 Jul 1921
(Notley) 27 Hay 1921 Salary Fr 216
Fr 200
1796 RENTS OF SMALL SC 58
1781 COLLECTION OF TAXES SC 38 PLOTS ROUND GOVERNMENT 12 Jul 1921
(Notley) 28 Hay 1921 STATIONS AND TRADING Fr 217
Fr 201 CENTRES. (Northcote)
Arrears
1782 ENGAGEMENT OF Be 39
EUROPEANS FOR APPOINT- 31 May 1921 1797 COLONIAL OFFICE se 59
MENTS OF A PURELY TEMPO- Fr 202,03 CODE. (Northcote) 20 Jul 1921
HARY NATURE. (Notley) Fr 218
1783 ECONOMY IN OFFICIAL se 40 1798 AUDIT QUERIES. se 60
STATIONERY. (Notley) 01 Jun 1921 (Northcote) 20 Jul 1921
Fr 204 Fr 219
1784 FEE PAYABLE TO HED- Be 41 1799 ISSUE OF FREE TIM- SC 61
lCAL ADVISERS OF THE 01 Jun 1921 BER TO SETTLERS. 20 Jul 1921
COLONIAL OFFICE. Fr 205 (Northcote) Fr 220,21
(Northcote)
1800 ALIGNMENT OF ROADS. SC 64
1785 USE OF RENTED se 112 (Northcote) 02 Aug 1921
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY. 06 Jun 1921 District road plans Fr 222
(Notley) Fr 206
1801 FURNITURE. SC 65
1786 GAZETTING OF ADMIN- SC 43 (Spencer) 15 Aug 1921
ISTRATIVE OFFICERS. 07 Jun 1921 Fr 223
(Notley) Fr 207
1802 MOSQUITO NETS. SC 66
1787 DISTRICT AND TOWN- SC 46 (Spencer) 15 Aug 1921
SHIP COMMITTEES. (Notley) 13 Jun 1921 Fr 224
Reporting resolutions Fr 208
1803 CASHING OF CHEQUES. SC 67
1788 ADVERTISEMENTS SC 117 (Spencer) 26 Aug 1921
FEES, FOR THE PUBLICATION 16 Jun 1921 Fr 225
IN THE OFFICIAL GAZETTE, Fr 209
MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE. 1BOll FEES UNDER THE EAST SC 69
(Notley) AFRICA MARRIAGE ORDI- 06 Sep 1921
NANCE, 1902. (Northcote) Fr 226
1789 WATER RATE. se 49
(Northcote) 21 Jun 1921 1805 TRANSFERS OF ADMIN- SC 70
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1806 FURNITURE REGULA- SC 71
TIONS. (Northcote) 15 Sep 1921
Fr 228
1807 EXTENSIONS OF SICK se 72
LEAVE TO OFFICERS IMMEDI- 19 Sep 1921
ATELY PRIOR TO RETIRE- Fr 229
MENT. (Spencer)
1822 OFFICE BOYS AND OF- SC 102
FleE BOYS UNIFORMS. 13 Dec 1921
(Northcote) Fr 246
1821 REFUNDS OF PASSAGE SC 100
MONEY BY OFFICERS RESIGN- 12 Dec 1921
ING BEFORE COMPLETING A Fr 245
TOUR OF SERVICE.
(Northcote)
Fr 244TELEGRAMS. (Northcote)07 Sap 1921
Fr 227
ISTRATIVE OFFICERS.
(Northcote)
1820 FRANKING OF OFFI- SC 99
CIAL CORRESPONDENCE AND 06 Dec 1921
1812 FAMILY REMITTANCES. se 81
(Northcote) 28 Oct 1921
Fr 234
1819 RENTS OF PLOTS HELD SC 92
ON TEMPORARY OCCUPATION 25 Nov 1921
LICENCES. (Northcote) Fr 243
Default of payment
1811 ACQUISITION OF SC 80
PECUNIARY INTERESTS IN 21 Oct 1921
THE COLONY BY MEMBERS OF Fr 233
THE SERVICE. (Northcote)
se 103
15 Dec 1921
Fr 247
SC 8
30 Jan 1922
Fr 255
SC 12
10 Feb 1922
Fr 256
1826 LEAVE OF OFFICERS SC 109
TRANSFERRED FROM WEST TO 20 Dec 1921
EAST AFRICA AND VISE Fr 250
VERSA. (Northcote)
1831 CONFIDENTIAL RE-
PORTS. (Northcote)
Subordinate officers
1827 GRANT OF PASSAGES SC 112
TO LOCALLY-ENGAGED EURe- 28 Dec 1921
PEAN OFFICIALS ON RETIRE- Fr 251
MENT. (Northcote)
1824 CASHING OF CHEQUES. SC 104
(Northcote) 15 Dec 1921
Fr 248
1823 HE-ENGAGEMENT IN
ENGLAND OF LOCALLY AP-
POINTED OFFICIALS PRO-
CEEDING ON LEAVE.
(Northcote)
1825 INTER-COLONIAL PEN- SC 108
SION ARRANGEMENTS. 20 Dec 1921
(Northcote) Fr 249
1828 CUSTODY OF GOVERN- SC 2
MENT PROPERTY. 01 Jan 1922
(Northcote) Fr 252
1833 AGENCY FOR SALE OF SC 13
GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS. 21 Feb 1922
(Northoote) Fr 257
East African Standard
1832 LANGUAGE BONUSES.
(Northcote)
1830 ISSUE OF PERMITS TO SC 7
ENTER NON-RESIDENTS TO 27 Jan 1922
ENTER THE NORTHERN FRON- Fr 254
TIER DISTRICT.
(Northcote)
1829 ACTING ALLOWANCE TO SC 4
NON-EUROPEANS. 13 Jan 1922
(Northcote) Fr 253
se 73
20 Sep 1921
Fr 230
se 78
20 Oct 1921
Fr 232
SC 91
25 Nov 1921
Fr 241 ,42
SC 90
25 Nov 1921
Fr 240
SC 84
09 Nov 1921
Fr 238
1809 REFUNDS BY OFFICERS se 77
RESIGNING BEFORE COMPLE- 17 Oct 1921
TICH OF A TOUR OF SER- Fr 231
VICE. (Notley)
1810 GOVERNMENT MOTOR
VEHICLES. (Northcote)
1815 FRANKING OF OFFI-
CIAL CORRESPONDENCE AND
TELEGRAMS. (Notley)
1813 REMOVAL OF BOUNDARY se 82
MARKS. (Notley) 02 Nov 1921
Fr 235
1814 HOSPITAL TREATMENT se 83
OF OFFICERS ON LEAVE IN 08 Nov 1921
ENGLAND. (Northcote) Fr 236,37
1808 CORRESPONDENCE.
(Northcote)
1817 CONFIRMATION OF
PROBATIONARY OFFICERS.
(Notley)
1818 PERMITS TO OCCUpy
CROWN LAND. (Northcote)
1816 EMPLOYMENT OF EURD- SC 89
PEAN WOMEN IN GOVERNMENT 22 Nov 1921
SERVICE IN KENYA. Fr 239
(Northcote)
Limitations
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18311 CONTROL OF DEPART- SC 111 TIONS OF THE SENIOR 13 May 1922
MENTAL EXPENDITURE AND 25 Feb 1922 LIWALI APPOINTED UNDER Fr 274
ACCOUNTS. (Bowring) Fr 258 ORDINANCE NO. 28 OF 1921.
(Northcote)
1835 NON-NATIVE POLL TAX SC 15
ORDINANCE NO. 19 OF 1912. 27 Feb 1922 1851 OUTFIT ALLOWANCE SC 39
(Northcote) Fr 259 FOR EUROPEAN OFFICIALS. 19 May 1922
Irregular remission (Northcote) Fr 275
1836 DISTRICT COMMITTEES SC 10 1852 OFFICE HOU RS. SC 42
--PUBLICATION OF MINUTES. 28 Feb 1922 (Northcote) Illeg Date
(Northcote) Fr 260 Fr 276
1837 ADMISSION OF SC 17 1853 PASSAGES TO AND SC 44
SOMALIS TO TANGANYIKA 03 Mar 1922 FROM ENGLAND VIA SOUTH 13 Jun 1922
TERRITORY. (Northcote) Fr 261 AFRICA AND DETENTION Fr 277,78
ALLOWANCES ON THE VOYAGE.
1838 FURNITURE REGULA- SC 19 (Northcote)
TIONS. (Northcote) 10 Mar 1922
Fr 262 1854 AUTHENTICATION BY SC 46
MAGISTRATES OF DOCUMENTS 15 Jun 1922
1839 TIMBER IN FOREST SC 20 REQUIRED TO BE LEGALIZED Fr 279
RESERVES. (Northcote) 13 Mar 1922 IN ENGLAND AND ELSEWHERE.
Fr 263 (Northcote)
1840 LEAVE OF OFFICERS SC 21 1855 ANNUAL RETURN OF SC 47
NOT RETURNING FOR FURTHER 13 Mar 1922 MULES. (Northcote) Illeg Date
SERVICE. (Northcote) Fr 264 Fr 280
1841 TERMS OF SERV ICE SC 23 1856 HANDING OVER OF SC 48
--NON-EUROPEAN CLERICAL 15 Mar 1922 STORES. (Northcote) 26 Jun 1922
STAFF. (Northcote) Fr 265 Fr 281
1842 LOCAL LEAVE--EXTEN- SC 24 1857 PASSAGE ALLOWANCES. SC 49
SIONS OF. (Spencer) 22 Mar 1922 (Northcote) 04 Jul 1922
Fr 266 Fr 282-84
1843 ACTING ALLOWANCE SC 25 1858 LAW EXAMINATION. SC 51
--NON-EUROPEAN CLERICAL 23 Mar 1922 (Spencer) 13 Jul 1922
STAFF. (Spencer) Fr 267 Exemptions Fr 285
1844 ACTING APPOINTMENTS SC 29 1859 PENSIONS AND GRATU- SC 52
IN CASES OF OFFICERS 05 Apr 1922 ITIES FOR EUROPEAN OFFI- 18 Jul 1922
INCAPACITATED BY ILLNESS. Fr 268 CERS AND COMPULSORY OR Fr 286,87
(Northcote) VOLUNTARY RETIREMENT.
(Northcote)
1845 DEPARTMENTAL CORRE- SC 30
SPONDENCE. (Northcote) 10 Apr 1922 1860 CIVIL UNIF'ORM. SC 53
Fr 269 (Northcote) 21 Jul 1922
Fr 288
1846 TERMS OF SERV ICE SC 31
FOR EUROPEAN OFFICIALS. 20 Apr 1922 1861 DISTRICT ROAD BOARD SC 54
(Northcote) Fr 270 AND DISTRICT COMMITTEE. 26 Jul 1922
(Northcote) Fr 289
1847 MEDICAL HISTORY SC 33
SHEETS. (Northcote) 24 Apr 1922 1862 UPKEEP OF EUROPEAN SC 55
Fr 271 CEMETERIES. (Northcote) 01 Aug 1922
Fr 290
1848 PAY OF OFFICIALS ON SC 35
LOCAL SICK LEAVE. 25 Apr 1922 1863 CONDITIONS GOVERN- SC 58
(Northcote) Fr 272 ING THE GRANT OF LEAVE 16 Aug 1922
PASSAGES, GRATUITIES AND Fr 291 ,92
1849 THEFTS OF STOCK. SC 361 PENSIONS TO CLERKS RE-
(Northcote) 25 Apr 1922 TRENCHED FROM THE SER-
Fr 273 VICE. (Northcote)
1850 POWERS AND FUNC- SC 38 1864 SUPPLY OF MEDICINES SC 60
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TO GOVERNMENT OFFICERS. 26 Aug 1922 1880 TRAVELLING OF OFFI- SC 81(Northcote) Fr 293 CERS ON DUTY. (Spencer) 17 Noy 1922
Fr 311
1865 DETENTION ALLOWANCE SC 61
AT MOMBASA FOR NON-EURO- 28 Aug 1922 1881 PASSAGES TO AND SC 82
PEAN OFFICIALS. Fr 294 FROM ENGLAND VIA SOUTH 21 Nov 1922
(Northcote) AFRICA. (Northcote) Fr 312
1866 APPLICATION FOR SC 63 1882 OFFICIAL CORRE- SC 83
LEAVE AND LEAVE AND LAST 29 Aug 1922 SPONDENCE. (Northcote) 05 Dec 1922
PAY CERTIFICATES. Fr 295,96 Fr 313
(tlorthcote)
1883 ADV ANCES OF' SALARY SC 84
1867 LEAVE OF EUROPEAN SC 64 IN AUSTRALIA OR SOUTH 06 Dec 1922
OFFICERS--CLASSIFICATION 30 Aug 1922 AFRICA TO OFFICERS RE- Fr 314
OF STATIONS. (Spencer) Fr 297 TURNING FROM LEAVE.
(Northcote)
1868 KENYA CODE OF REGU- SC 65
LATION~ 2ND EDITION. 01 Sep 1922 1884 ENFORCEMENT OF GA~m SC 85
(Northcote) Fr 298,99 LAWS. (Bowring) 11 Dec 1922
Fr 315
1869 QUARTERLY RETURNS SC 66
OF STAFF FOR TRANSMISSION 12 Sep 1922 1885 PAY OF OFFICIALS ON SC 86
TO COLONIAL OFFICE. Fr 300 LOCAL SICK LEAVE: NON- 12 Dec 1922
(lJorthcote) EUROPEAN STAFF. Fr 316
(Northcote)
1870 ASIATIC HOLIDAYS. SC 67 Loss of pay due to
(Ncrthcote) 11 Sep 1922 venereal disease
Fr 301
1886 LEAVE SALARIES. SC 88
1871 LOCAL ENG AGE~IENTS SC 71 NON-EUROPEAN STAFF. 14 Dec 1922
OF EUROPEAN OFFICERS. 02 Oct 1922 (Spencer) Fr 317
(Ncrthcote) Fr 302
1887 (UNTITLED) SC 89
1672 PASSAGES AND RAIL SC 72 (Bowring) 14 Dec 1922
TRANSPORT OF OFFICIALS 02 Oct 1922 Compulsory labor Fr 318
DYING IN KENYA. Fr 303
(Northcote) 1888 EUROPEAN OFFICIALS SC 92
SICK LEAVE. (Spencer) 27 Dec 1922
1873 FIELD SERV ICE SC 73 Fr 319
DRESS. (Bowring) 11 Oct 1922
}f'r 304 1889 DENTAL TREATMENT SC 93
FOR OFFICIALS. 28 Dec 1922
1874 HOSQUITO NETS. SC 74 (Northcote) Fr 320
(florthcote) 23 Oct 1922
Fr 305
1875 PASSAGES. SC 75
(Northcote) 26 Oct 1922
Fr 306 1890 INDEX 1924 Fr 323-31
1876 ADDITIONS AND SC 76
ALTERATIONS TO GOVERNMENT 31 Oct 1922
QUARTERS. (Northcote) Fr 307 1891 EABARI. (Northcote) SC 1
Newspaper 07 Jan 1924
1877 MOHA~~£DAN HOLIDAYS SC 77 Fr 332
(Spencer) 31 Oct 1922
Fr 308 1892 BOOKING OF PASSAGES SC 2
FOR NON-EUROPEAN OFFI- 07 Jan 1924
1878 MEDICAL ATTENDANCE SC 78 CIALS. (Northcote) Fr 333
IN NAIROBI--ARRANGEMENTS 03 Noy 1922
FOR. (Northcote) Fr 309 1893 CONFIRMATION OF AD- SC 3
MINISTRATIVE OFFICERS. 08 Jan 19211
1879 BOOKING OF PASSAGES SC 79 (Denham) Fr 334
TO KENYA IN ENGLAND. 09 Nov 1922 Cadets: law examination
(Spencer) Fr 310
1-894 MASTER AND SERVANTS SC
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1895 INSURANCE OF OFFI- SC 4
CER'S EFFECTS IN EAST 11 Jan 1924
AFRICA. (Northcote) Fr 336
ORDINANCE, 1910.
(Northcote)
Inquiry: court cases
10 Jan 1924
Fr 335
Fr 351
1911 EAST AFRICA MAR- SC 20
RIAGE ORDINANCE, 1922, 18 Feb 1924
NATIVE CHRISTIAN MARRIAGE Fr 352-55
ORDINANCE, 1904.
(Merrick)
1896 PAY OF OFFICIALS ON SC 5
LOCAL SICK LEAVE. 12 Jan 1924
(Northcote) Fr 337
1912 MOTOR TRANSPORT
REGULATIONS. (Denham)
SC 21
20 Feb 1924
Fr 356-59
1904 CORRESPONDENCE WITH SC 13
SECRETARIAT. (Merrick) 29 Jan 1924
Fr 345
1907 IMPROVED METHODS OF SC 16
FLAYING HIDES AND SKINS. 06 Feb 1924
(Merrick) Fr 348
SC 25
25 Feb 1924
Fr 363
SC 31
24 Mar 1924
Fir 369
SC 30
24 Mar 1924
Fr 368
1914 HINDU HOLIDAYS,
1924. (Merrick)
1913 PAYMENT OF PENSIONS SC 22
TO NON-EUROPEAN OFFI- 20 Feb 1924
CIALS. (Merrick) Fr 360
In India
In East Africa
1922 UNDER THE EAST
AFRICA ~~RRIAGE ORDI-
NANCE, 1902. (Merrick)
Fee increase
1920 MOTOR DELIVERY SER- SC 29
VICE OF INTER-DEPART~~N- 19 l~r 1924
TAL CORRESPONDENCE IN Fr 367
NAIROBI. (Merriok)
1921 UNSERV ICEABLE
STORES. (Denham)
Disposal
Examination
SC 23
20 Feb 1921J
Fr 361
1915 ADVANCES OF SALARY. SC 24
(Merrick) 20 Feb 1924
Limits Fr 362
1916 STATE TELEGRAMS.
(l-1errick)
1917 LOCAL PURCHASES BY SC 26
GOVERNMENT. (Denham) 25 Feb 1924
Fr 364
1918 FREIGHT ON TRANS- SC 27
PORT VEHICLES, HORSES AND 12 Mar 1924
MULES. (Denham) F'r 365
1919 PASSAGE ALLOWANCES. SC 28
(l-ierrick) 18 Mar 1924
Fr 366
SC 11
21 Jan 1924
Fr 343
SC 9
18 Jan 1924
Fr 341
SC 10
21 Jan 1924
Fr 342
SC 14
04 Feb 1921J
Fr 346
SC 12
25 Jan 1924
Fr 3~4
SC 15
06 Feb 1924
Fr 347
1902 FREIGHT ON MOTOR
CARS AND CYCLES.
( Nor thea te )
1901 RETURNS OF GA~m
LICENCES. (Northcote)
1903 NATIVE CIVIL SER-
VICE. (Northcote)
1906 HOL IDA YS FO R MEM-
BERS OF THE ARYA SAMAJ
COMMUNITY. (Merrick)
1898 SIKH HOLIDAYS.
(Northcote)
1897 CIRCULARS.
(Northcote)
1900 MOTOR TRANSPORT.
(Northcote)
SC 6
12 Jan 1924
Fr 338
SC 7
15 Jan 1924
Fr 339
1899 PASSAGES TO ENGLAND SC 8
VIA MARSEILLES. 18 Jan 1924
(Northcote) Fr 340
1905 KING'S AFRICAN
RIFLES RESERVE FORCES.
(Merrick)
Ex-soldiers enlistment
1908 ASSISTED LOANS FOR SC 17
WORKS OF PUBLIC UTILITY. 08 Feb 1924
(Merrick) Fr 349
1923 LOCAL ALLOWANCE FOR SC 32
THE YEAR 1924. (Merrick) 28 Mar 1924
Fr 370
1909 RAILWAY STORES.
(Merrick)
Charges
SC 18
12 Feb 1924
Fr 350
'92~ HINDU HOLIDAYS,
1924. (Merrick)
SC 33
31 Mar 1924
Fr 371
1910 PASSAGES. (Merr1ck) SC 19
12 Feb 1924
1925 TRAVELLING PRIVI- SC 34
LEGES ON SICK LEAVE. 31 Mar 1924
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(Merrick) Fr 372 (Merrick) Fr 390
1941 PROVINCIAL AND DIS- SC 50
TRICT BOUNDARIES. 08 May 1924
1937 INSURANCE OF OFFI- SC 46
CERS EFFECTS IN EAST 01 May 1924
AFRICA. (Merrick) Fr 386
1940 TELEPHONE INSTALLA- SC 49
TIONS IN OFFICIAL QUAR- 08 May 1924
TERS. (Merrick) Fr 389
1931 PENSIONS--ABATEMENT se 40
OF. (Merrick) 08 Apr 1924
Fr 378
se 52
13 May 1924
Fr 392,93
SC 53
19 May 1924
Fr 394
SC 51
10 May 1924
Fr 391
se 55
23 May 1924
Fr 396
SC 56
29 May 1924
Fr 397
SC 57
06 Jun 19211
Fr 398-407
1943 EAST AFRICAN RED
BOOK FOR 1925. (Logan)
1945 TREATMENT OF STATU- SC 54
TORY OFFENCES FOR WHICH 20 May 1924
NATIVES ARE LIABLE TO Fr 395
IMPRISONMENT. (Denham)
1948 MOTOR TRANSPORT
REGULATIONS. (Denham)
State-aided purchase
1957 OSBORNE CONVALES- SC 66
CENT HOME. (Merriok) 21 Jul 1924
Fr 1117
1955 MARRIAGE OF JUNIOR SC 64
OFFICERS. (Merrick) 16 Jul 1924
Regulations Fr 414,15
1949 LOCAL PURCHASES BY SC 58
GOVERNMENT. (Denham) 07 Jun 1924
Fr 408
1954 MOTOR DELIVERY SER- SC 63
VICE OF INTER-DEPARTMEN- 11 Jul 1924
TAL CORRESPONDENCE IN Fr 413
NAIROBI. (Merrick)
1953 MECHANICAL TRANS- se 62
PORT, MOMBASA. (Denham) 01 Jul 1924
Fr 412
1952 ACCEPTANCE OF SC 61
CHEQUES. (Merrick) 20 Jun 1924
Fr 411
1944 CELEBRATION OF
KING'S BIRTHDAY.
(Merriok)
1942 ESTIMATES, 1924.
(Waddington)
Corrections
1947 GAME LICENCES.
(Merrick)
1956 BLUE BOOKS FOR THE SC 65
YEARS 1922 AND 1923. 19 Jul 1924
(Silvester) Fr 416
1946 ACTING ALLOWANCES
TO NON-EUROPEANS.
(Merrick)
1950 STAFF LIST FOR JULY SC 59
1924. (Merrick) 11 Jun 1924
Fr 409
1951 MOTOR ALLOWANCES. SC 60
(Merriok) 19 Jun 1924
Fr 1110
SC 39
08 Apr 1924
Fr 377
1934 THE MASTER AND SER- Be 43
VANTS (AMENDMENT) ORDI- 17 Apr 1924
NANCE, 1924. (Denham) Fr 381,82
1932 LEAVE--NON-EUROPEAN se 41
STAFF MEDICAL EXAMINA- 10 Apr 1924
TION. (Herrick) Fr 379
1933 GOVERNMENT OFFICES se 42
--SECRETARIAT. (Merrick) 16 Apr 1924
Transfer: new building Fr 380
1935 RETURNS OF LICENCES SC 44
ISSUED UNDER THE TRADERS 22 Apr 1924
LICENCES ORDINANCE, NO. Fr 383
25 OF 1919. (Merrick)
1936 CORRESPONDENCE WITH SC 45
SECRETARIAT. (Denham) 01 May 1924
Fr 384,85
1928 TELEPHONE INSTALA- se 37
TIONS IN OFFICIAL QUAR- 07 Apr 1924
TERS. (Denham) Fr 375
1929 FIELD SERVICE DRESS se 38
(Denham) 08 Apr 1924
Fr 376
1927 REMITTANCES TO GOV- SC 36
ERNMENT DEPARTMENTS IN 04 Apr 1924
TANGANYIKA TERRITORY. Fr 374
(Denham)
1930 ESTIMATES OF EX-
PENDITURE 1925.
(Waddington)
1926 QUARTERLY RETURNS SC 35
OF TERMINATIONS OF LOCAL- 04 Apr 1924
LY ENGAGED EUROPEANS. Fr 373
(Merrick)
SC 47
05 May 1924
Fr 387
1939 NON-EUROPEAN CLERI- SC 48
CAL STAFF LIST, 1924. 06 May 1924
(Merrick) Fr 388
1938 HOUSE ALLOWANCE.
(Merrick)
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1958 NON-EUROPEAN CLERI- BC 67 1975 STAFF LIST FOR SC 83
CAL STAFF. (Denham) 13 Aug 1924 JANUARY, 1925. (Merrick) 22 Nov 1924
Confirmation exam Fr 418 Fr 436
1959 GOVERNMENT ADVER- SC 68 1976 ATTESTATION FEES. SC 84
TISEMENTS IN THE LOCAL 19 Aug 1924 (Merrick) 09 Dec 1924
PRESS. (Merrick) Fr 419 Fr 437
1960 UNFORESEEN EXPENDI- se 69 1977 MARKING AND PRESER- se 85
TURE. (Merrick) 21 Aug 1924 VATION OF ANCIENT RUINS. 09 Dec 1924
Fr 420 (Denham) Fr 438
1961 HOUSE ALLOWANCE. SC 70 1978 LIVESTOCK. SC 86
(Denham) 26 Aug 1924 (Merrick) 10 Dec 1924
Fr 421 Fr 439,40
1962 SURVEY INSTRUCTIONS se 71 1979 OUTFIT ALLOWANCES. se 87
FOR JUNIOR OFFICERS. 10 Sep 1924 (Denham) 17 Dec 1924
(Merrick) Fr 422 Fr 441
1963 ASIAN STAFF--POR- se 72 1980 THE MOST EXCELLENT se 88
TERAGE ALLOWANCE. 15 Sep 1924 ORDER OF THE BRITISH 18 Dec 1924(Merrick) Fr 423 EMPIRE. (Merrick) Fr 442
Death of members
1964 ADVANCES OF SALARY se 73
IN SOUTH AFRICA. 15 Sep 1924 1981 GOVERNMENT STATION- SC 89
(Merrick) Fr 424 ERY. (Northcote) 23 Dec 1924
Fr 443
1965 BOARDS OF SURVEY. SC 74
(Denham) 16 Sep 1924
Fr 425
1966 PAY--NATIVE EM- SC 75
PLOYEES. (Merrick) 16 Sep 1924 1982 INDEX 1928 Fr 445-52
Fr 426
1967 COLONIAL SERVICE SC 76
--PROMOTIONS. (Merrick) 30 Sep 1924 1983 CORRESPONDENCE WITH SC 1
Fr 427 GOVERNMENT. (Denham) 07 Jan 1928
Fr 453-56
1968 ANNUAL CONFIDENTIAL SC 77
REPORTS. (Denham) 07 Oct 1924 1984 HINDU HOLIDAYS, SC 2
Administrative officers Fr 428,29 1928. (Merrick) 09 Jan 1928
Fr 456
1969 MOHAMMEDAN HOLIDAYS (CL?)
(Merrick) 07 Oct 1924 1985 LICENSING OF CINE- SC 3
Fr 430 MATOGRAPH FILMS. (Barton) 12 Jan 1928
Fr 457
1970 ANNUAL CONFIDENTIAL SC 18
REPORTS. (Merrick) 03 Nov 1924 1986 TRANSPORT CONCES- se 4
Fr 431 SIONS FOR OFFICERS RE- 16 Jan 1928
QUIRING DENTAL TREATMENT. Fr 458
1971 PROSECUTION OF se 79 (Merrick)
CHIEFS. (Merrick) 03 Nov 1924
Fr 432 1987 EARTHQUAKE--JANU- SC 5
ARY, 1928. (Barton) 19 Jan 1928
1972 PASSAGE ALLOWANCES. SC 80 Request for reports Fr 459
(Merrick) 07 Nov 1924 Intensity code
Fr 433
1988 HOLIDAYS FOR HEM- SC 6
1973 RAILWAY WARRANTS. SC 81 BERS OF THE MOHAMMEDAN 28 Jan 1928(Merrick) 13 Nov 1924 COMMUNITY. (Sandford) Fr 460
Fr 434
1989 HOLIDAYS FOR MEM- SC 7
1974 TYPEWRITERS. SC 82 BERS OF THE ARYA SAMAJ 31 Jan 1928
(Merrick) 22 Nov 1924 COMMUNITY. (Sandford) Fr 461
Fr 435
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1990 CORRESPONDENCE WITH SC 8 2006 SUPPLY OF TENTS FOR SC 23
GOVERNMENT. (Merrick) 06 Feb 1928 OFFICERS. (Barton) 13 Mar 1928
Fr 462 Fr 545
1991 LONG GRADE SYSTEM SC 9 2007 HOLIDAYS FOR HEM- SC 24
--KENYA ASIAN CLERICAL 08 Feb 1928 BERS OF THE ~~HAMMEDAN 13 Mar 1928
STAFF. (Denham) Fr 463-65 COMMUNITY. (Lambert) Fr 546
1992 SALARIES OF OFFICE SC 10 2008 PASSPORTS FOR SC 25
BOYS. (Merrick) 08 Feb 1928 PORTUGUESE EMPLOYEES. 21 Mar 1928
Fr 466 (Merrick) Fr 547
1993 HOUSE ALLOWANCE. SC 11 2009 ALLOCATION OF PAS- se 26(f.lerrick) 08 Feb 1928 SAGES. (Denham) 29 Mar 1928
Married women employees Fr 467 Criteria Fr 548
1994 BIBLIOG RAPHY OF SC 12 2010 STORAGE OF OFFI- SC 27
PUBLICATIONS IN THE LI- 15 Feb 1928 eERS' EFFECTS DURING VA- 11 Apr 1928
BRARY OF THE ROYAL COLO- Fr 468-531 CATION LEAVE. (Barton) Fr 549
NIAL INSTITUTE DEALING
WITH KENYA. (Barton) 2011 JEWISH HOLIDAYS. SC 28
(Logan) 16 Apr 1928
1995 SIKH HOLIDAYS. SC 13 Fr 550(Sandford) 15 Feb 1928
Fr 532 2012 THE EUROPEAN OFFI- SC 29
CERS PENSION ORDINANCE, 19 Apr 1928
1996 LOCAL ENGAGEMENTS. SC 14 1927. (Logan) Fr 551
(l-ierrick) 15 Feb 1928
Confirmation Fr 533 2013 EXPENDITURE ESTI- SC 30
MATES, 1929. (Denham) 20 Apr 1928
1997 LEAVE SPENT IN GOA. SC 15 Fr 552-55
(Herrick) 16 Feb 1928
Goan official s Fr 534 2014 MOTOR TRANSPORT SC 31
REGULATIONS. (Logan) 20 Apr 1928
199B ACTING ALLOWANCES SC 16 Fr 556
--EUROPEAN SERVICE. 21 Feb 1928
(Denham) Fr 535 2015 SELECTION OF SITES SC 32
Qualifications FOR NEW BUILDINGS. 03 May 1928
(Lambert) Fr 557
1999 (UNTITLED) (CL?)
(Illeg Sig) 02 Mar 1928 2016 TRAVELLING ALLOW- Be 33
Acting allowance Fr 536 ANCE: EUROPEAN POLICE 04 May 1928
CONSTABLES. (Logan) Fr 558
2000 KENYA COLONY ANNUAL SC 17
REPORT FOR 1927. 21 Feb 1928 2017 LANGUAGE EXAMINA- SC 34
(Merrick) Fr 537-39 TIONS. (Denham) 05 May 1928
Swahili Fr 559-64
2001 PASSPORTS FOR SC 18 Tribal languages
PORTUGUESE EMPLOYEES. 22 Feb 1928
(Merrick) Fr 540 2018 SPECIAL POST--CON- CL
FIDENTIAL STENOGRAPHER 05 May 1928
2002 THE ANCIENT MONU- se 19 --POLICE DEPARTMENT. Fr 564
MENTS PRESERVATION ORDI- 24 Feb 1928 (Wood)
NANCE, 1927. (Barton) Fr 541
2019 UNVEILING OF NATIVE SC 35
2003 EUROPEAN CLERICAL SC 20 WAR MEMORIAL. (Logan) 14 May 1928
STAFF. (Denham) 25 Feb 1928 Fr 565
Fr 542
2020 PASSAGE RATES. SC 36
2004 BLUE BOOK FOR 1921. se 21 (Logan) 16 May 1928
(Merrick) 08 Mar 1928 British India Line Fr 566
Fr 543
2021 CORRESPONDENCE WITH SC 37
2005 INTERVIEWS WITH HIS SC 22 THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL. 22 May 1928
EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR 08 Mar 1928 (Logan) Fr 567
--RECORD OF. (Merrick) Fr 544 Private advise
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2022 PENSIONABLE OFFICES SC 38 2038 VACANCY--EUROPEAN CL
(Denham) 23 May 1928 CLERK--SECRETARIAT. 03 Aug 1928
Fr 568 (Barton) Fr 593
2023 MOTOR MILEAGE se 39 2039 FAMILY PASSAGES SC 53
ALLOWANCES. (Denham) 01 Jun 1928 --ASIAN STAFF. (Barton) 07 Aug 1928
Aided vehicle purchase Fr 569 Fr 594
2024 DEPARTMENTAL PUR- se 40 2040 CRIMINAL RECORDS. se 54
CHASES OF MOTOR VEHICLES. 09 Jun 1928 (Barton) 24 Aug 1928
(Barton) Fr 570 Fr 595
2025 CARD INDEX OF NON- se 41 2041 STAFF PROVED INEF- se 55
NATIVE TAXPAYERS. 13 Jun 1928 FICIENT--TRANSFER OF 01 Sap 1928
(Denham) Fr 571 OFFICERS TO OTHER COLO- Fr 596
NIES. (Martin)
2026 FAMIL Y PASSAGES SC 42
--ASIAN STAFF. (Denham) 14 Jun 1928 2042 OUTFIT ALLOWANCES. se 56
Fr 572-74 (Barton) 04 Sep 1928
Fr 597
2027 CIVIL AVIATION. se 43
(Barton) 25 Jun 1928 2043 MEDICAL EXAMINATION se 57
Fr 575-78 OF OFFICIALS. (Barton) 04 Sep 1928
Fr 598
2028 HOLIDAYS FOR HEM- SC 44
BERS OF THE MOHAMMEDAN 25 Jun 1928 2044 STAFF LIST--JULY, CL
COMMUNITY. (Logan) Fr 578 1928. (Barton) 05 Sep 1928
Fr 599
2029 GOVERNMENT EXPORT SC 45
AND IMPORT CARGO. 29 Jun 1928 2045 LANGUAGE EXAMINA- SC 58
(Barton) Fr 579,80 TIONS. (Barton) 05 Sep 1928
Marking requirements Fr 600
Government Coast Agent
2046 FINANCIAL ORDERS. SC 59
2030 HOSPITAL FEES. se 46 (Martin) 13 Sep 1928
(Logan) 29 Jun 1928 Fr 601
Fr 580
2047 CONFIRMATION OF AP- SC 60
2031 EFFICIENCY BARS. se 47 POINTMENT--OFFICERS ON 15 Sep 1928
(Logan) 29 Jun 1928 PROBATION. (Martin) Fr 602
Fr 581
2048 UNIFORM TO BE WORN CL
2032 MOTOR TRANSPORT SC 48 AT RECEPTION OF HIS ROYAL 25 Sep 1928
REGULATIONS. (Barton) 11 Jul 1928 HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF Fr 603
Mileage allowance Fr 582 WALES. (Barton)
2033 EAST AFRICAN RED SC 49 2049 UNIFORM TO BE WORN CL
BOOK FOR 1929. (Barton) 12 Jul 1928 AT BARAZZA AT GOVERNMENT 25 Sep 1928
Fr 583 HOUSE--QCTOBER 2ND, 1928. Fr 604
(Barton)
2034 EFFICIENCY BARS. SC 50
(Barton) 13 Jul 1928 2050 FREE MEDICAL AT- se 61
Fr 584 TENDANCE. (Martin) 01 Oct 1928
Fr 605
2035 INCOME TAX. SC 51
(Barton) 16 Jul 1928 2051 MEETINGS OF COMMIT- SC 62
Fr 585,91 TEES AND COMMISSIONS. 01 Oct 1928
(Barton) Fr 606
2036 TERMS OF PASSAGE CL
AGREEMENT AND APPLICA- 13 Jul 1928 2052 ASIATIC WIDOWS AND SC 63
TION. (Wood) Fr 586-90 ORPHANS PENSION FUND. 02 Oct 1928
(Barton) Fr 607
2037 ALLOCATION AND CON- SC 52
STRUCTION OF WORKS IN 23 Jul 1928 2053 MOTOR TRANSPORT se 64
ANNUAL ESTIMATES. Fr 592 REGULATIONS. (Barton) 03 Oct 1928
(Barton) Fr 608
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2054 PRESENTATIONS TO SC 65
OFFICERS. (Barton) 05 Oct 1928
Fr 609
2055 FAMILY PASSAGES se 66
--ASIAN STAFF. (Barton) 15 Oct 1928
Fr 610
2056 INSTRUCTIONS TO AD- SC 67
MINISTRATIVE OFFICERS IN 17 Oct 1928
CHARGE OF POLICE UNITS. Fr 611
(Hartin)
2057 LANGUAGE EXAMINA- SC 68
TIONS. (Barton) 17 Oct 1928
Fr 612
(Barton)
2069· ARAB AND AFRICAN SC 79
CLERICAL SERVICE EXAMINA- 17 Dec 1928
TION. (Barton) Fr 626,27
2070 RETURN LEAVE OF AN SC 80
OFFICER TRANSFERRED TO 21 Dec 1928
ANOTHER COLONY. (Barton) Fr 628
2071 TERMS OF SERVICE OF se 81
ASIAN STAFF OTHER THAN 31 Dec 1928
CLERKS. (Barton) Fr 629
2059 ESTIMATES FOR 1929. SC 70
(Martin) 07 Nov 1928
Fr 614
2058 POSITION AND RE- SC 69
SPONSIBILITIES OF ADMIN- 19 Oct 1928
ISTRATIVE OFFICERS AND Fr 613
THEIR RELATIONSHIP WITH
DEPARTMENTAL OFFICERS.
(Martin)
Visits to out-stations
2060 LOCUSTS. (Logan)
Reports
Observation
Destruction
SC 71
07 Nov 1928
Fr 615
2072 INDEX 1930
2073 OFFICE HOURS.
(Merrick)
2074 SIKH HOLIDAYS,
1930. (Elphinstone)
2075 ADVICE OF ARRIVAL
IN INDIA AND BOOKING OF
PASSAGES. (Merrick)
Fr 631-41
CL
03 Jan 1930
Fr 642
SC 1
03 Jan 1930
Fr 643
SC 2
08 Jan 1930
Fr 644,45
2061 REVISION OF STAFF
LIST--JANUARY 1929.
(Wood)
(CL?)
12 Nov 1928
Fr 616
2076 LOCAL TRANSPORT OF CL
ADMINISTRATION OFFICERS 09 Jan 1930
AND CLERKS. (Moore) Fr 646,47
2062 QUERIES HADE BY THE se 12
COLONIAL AUDITOR. 14 Nov 1928
(Martin) Fr 617
Prompt replies
2077 REQUISITIONS FOR
STATIONERY AND STOCK
FORMS ON THE STATIONERY
OFFICE. (Merrick)
SC 3
13 Jan 1930
Fr 648
2063 COLONIAL REGULA-
TIONS. (Merrick)
SC 73
14 Nov 1928
Fr 618
2078 MOTOR TRANSPORT
REGULATIONS. (Merrick)
SC 4
20 Jan 1930
Fr 649
2064 PENSIONS IN RESPECT SC 74
OF MIXED SERVICE. 17 Nov 1928
(Merrick) Fr 619-21
2079 CODE OF REGULA-
TIONS. (Merrick)
CL
28 Jan 1930
Fr 650
2065 STAMP ORDINANCE.
(Herrick)
Amendments
SC 75
21 Nov 1928
Fr 622
2080 HOLIDAYS FOR HEM- SC 5
BERS OF THE MOHAY~DAN 30 Jan 1930
COMMUNITY. (Elph1nstone) Fr 651
2068 ANTEDATING OF PRO- SC 78
MOTIONS TO OLD III GRADE 08 Dec 1928
OF NON-EUROPEAN CLERKS. Fr 625
2067 FAMILY PASSAGE SC 77
ARRANGEMENTS FOR OFFICERS 04 Dec 1928
TRAVELLING VIA MARSEILLES Fr 624
(Merrick)
2083 PREPARATION OF AN- SC 8
NUAL ESTI~~TES. (Moore) 03 Feb 1930
2082 COMPULSORY RETIRE- SC 7
MENTS OF OFFICERS. 31 Jan 1930
(Moore) Fr 653
SC 6
30 Jan 1930
Fr 652
2081 ADVANCES OF PAY
DRAWN BY OFFICERS PRO-
CEEDING ON LEAVE TO
ENGLAND VIA SOUTH AFRICA.
(Merrick)
SC 76
29 Nov 1928
Fr 623
2066 ARAB AND AFRICAN
CLERICAL SERVICE.
(Merrick)
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Fr 654,55 (Wood) Fr 681
2098 EUROPEAN CLERICAL CL
STAFF EXAMINATIONS. 24 Mar 1930
2090 EUROPEAN CLERICAL CL
STAFF EXAMINATION. (Wood) 28 Feb 1930
Fr 667
2084 HOLIDAYS FOR HEM- SC 9
BERS OF THE ARYA SAMAJ 05 Feb 1930
COMMUNITY. (Elphinstone) Fr 656
2093 REVISION OF STAFF CL
LIST--~aY 1930. (Wood) 18 Mar 1930
Fr 675
SC 19
24 Apr 1930
Fr 682
211' RETURNS OF TRADERS' se 29
LICENCES ISSUED UNDER THE 17 Jun 1930
TRADERS LICENSING ORDI- Fr 699
NANCE CHAPTER OF THE
REVISED EDITION. (Martin)
2112 FORMS OF APPLICA- SC 30
TION FOR LEAVE AND LEAVE 23 Jun 1930
AND LAST PAY CERTIFICATE, Fr 700-02
EUROPEAN STAFF. (Merrick)
2109 QUARTERLY RETURNS CL
OF STAFF. (Wood) 10 Jun 1930
Fr 697
2102 LOCAL NATIVE COUN- se 22
CIL ESTIMATES. (Moore) 07 May 1930
Fr 685
2101 COLLECTION OF MONEY SC 21
FROM NATIVES. (Moore) 30 Apr 1930
Fr 684
2100 CORRESPONDENCE WITH se 20
GOVERNMENT. (Merriok) 28 Apr 1930
Fr 683
2110 CERTIFICATES TO NA- SC 28
TIVE EMPLOYEES PROCEEDING 16 Jun 1930
TO UGANDA ON LEAVE. Fr 698
(Merrick)
2105 CELEBRATION OF HIS CL
MAJESTY THE KING'S BIHTH- 21 May 1930
DAY, 1930. (Merrick) Fr 688
2106 GEOGRAPHICAL NOMEN- SC 25
CLATURE AND SPELLING. 23 May 1930
(Merrick) Fr 689-92
2103 COURSES OF INSTRUC- se 23
TION. (Partial Document) 15 May 1930
(No Sig) Fr 686
2104 CELEBRATION OF HIS SC 24
MAJESTY THE KING'S BIRTH- 21 May 1930
DAY. TUESDAY, 3RD JUNE, Fr 687
1930. (Merrick)
2099 CIVIL AVIATION.
THE PROVISION OF AERO-
DROMES AND LANDING
GROUNDS. (Barton)
2107 FINANCIAL POSITION SC 26
IN 1930 AND DRAFT ESTI- 26 V~y 1930
MATES, 1931. (Moore) Fr 693-95
210B COMPULSORY RETIRE- se 27
MENT OF EUROPEAN OFFICERS 09 Jun 1930
UNDER SECTION 9 OF THE Fr 696
EUROPEAN OFFICERS' PEN-
SIONS ORDINANCE, 1927.
(Moore)
Right of hearing
se 12
19 Feb 1930
Fr 660-62
SC 13
21 Feb 1930
Fr 663-65
se 11
15 Feb 1930
Fr 659
2091 THE CONDUCT OF IN- SC 15
QUIRIES UNDER THE COLLEC- 01 ~ar 1930
TIVE PUNISHMENTS ORDI- Fr 668,69
NANCE. (Moore)
2096 ANNUAL DEPARTMENTAL se 17
REPORTS. (Merrick) 24 Mar 1930
Fr 679
2095 DESPATCH OF SAMPLES CL
REFERRED TO IN INDENTS TO 24 Mar 1930
THE CROWN AGENTS. Fr 677,78
(Hayes-Sadler)
2089 COLLECTION OF MONEY SC 1ij
FROM NATIVES. (Moore) 21 Feb 1930
Fr 666
209~ QUARTERLY RETURN OF CL
STAFF. (Wood) 20 Mar 1930
Fr 676
2097 HIRE OF MOTOR CARS SC 18
FOR THE CONVEYANCE OF 24 Mar 1930
GOVERNMENT PASSENGERS. Fr 680
(Merrick)
Rental agencies
2086 HINDU HOLIDAYS,
1930. (Elphinstone)
2085 COLLECTION OF MONEY se 10
FROM NATIVES. (Moore) 11 Feb 1930
Fr 657,58
2092 ANNUAL ESTIMATES. se 16
(Moore) 07 Mar 1930
Fr 670-74
2088 (UNTITLED)
(Moore)
Collection of money
from natives
2081 JEANES TEACHERS.
(Moore)
Government assistance
Ka bete school
Role of graduates
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2113 LEAVE REGULATIONS. SC 31 2130 OVER-EXPENDITURE ON SC 43(Merrick) 23 Jun 1930 RECURRENT VOTES. (Moore) 27 Aug 1930
Extension of leave Fr 703 Responsi bility Fr 725,26
2114 MEMORANDUM ON SC 32 2131 OFFICE HOURS AT SC 114
NATIVE POLICY. (Moore) 01 Jul 1930 CASHIERS' OFFICES AT DIS- 27 Aug 1930
Fr 704 TRICT STATIONS. (Merrick) Fr 727
2115 MEMORANDUM ON SC 33 2132 PURCHASE OF BOOKS SC 45
NATIVE POLICY. (Moore) 01 Jul 1930 FOR LIBRARY. (Merrick) 10 Sep 1930
Fr 705 Fr 728
2116 FURNITURE REGULA- SC 34 2133 FREE ISSUES OF UNI- SC 46
TIONS. (Moore) 07 Jul 1930 FORMS TO INTERPRETERS. 12 Sep 1930
Fr 706-10 (Merrick) Fr 729
2117 TERMS OF SERVICE CL 21314 QUARTERLY RETURNS CL
--ARAB AND AFRICAN STAFF. 10 Jul 1930 OF STAFF. (Wood) 15 Sep 1930
(Wood) Fr 711 Fr 730
2118 MARRIAGE OF JUNIOR SC 35 2135 COLLECTION OF MONEY SC 47
OFFICERS. (Moore) 11 Jul 1930 FROM NATIVES. (Moore) 19 Sep 1930
Fr 712 Permits Fr 731,32
Misuse of funds
2119 RAINFALL BULLETIN SC 36
AND SU~RIES. (Moore) 11 Jul 1930 2136 (UNTITLED) CL
Fr 713 (Moore) 22 Sep 1930
Departure of Governor Fr 733
2120 WADE-MAYER REPORT. CL for England
(Wood) 17 Jul 1930
Fr 71~ 2137 HALF-HASTING OF SC 48
FLAGS ON GOVERNMENT AND 23 Sep 1930
2121 TERMS OF SERVICE CL PUBLIC BUILDINGS ON THE Fr 134
--ARAB AND AFRICAN STAFF. 18 Jul 1930 DEATHS OF SOVEREIGNS OR
(Wood) Fr 715 HEADS OF FOREIGN STATES.
(Merrick)
2122 RETURN LEAVE OF AN SC 37
OFFICER TRANSFERRED TO 23 Jul 1930 2138 HINDU HOLIDAYS. SC 49
ANOTHER COLONY. (Merrick) Fr 716 (Hayes-Sadler) 24 Sep 1930
Fr 735
2123 FURNITURE REGULA- SC 38
TIONS. (Merrick) 29 Jul 1930 2139 REPORT OF INQUIRY SC 50
Fr 717 INTO ORGANISATION OF 29 Sep 1930
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES. Fr 736
2124 EMPLOYMENT OF EX- CL (Moore)
SERVICE MEN. (Merrick) 29 Jul 1930
Fr 718 2140 LAWS OF KENYA. Be 51
(Merrick) 02 Oct 1930
2125 BLANKETS TO STATION se 39 Publication Fr 737
HANDS. (Merrick) 30 Jul 1930
Fr 719 2141 ARMISTICE DA Y, CL
1930. (Hayes-Sadler) 07 Oct 1930
2126 LOCAL LEAVE. se 40 Fr 738,39
(Moore) 02 Aug 1930
Fr 720 2142 MEMORIAL SERVICE. CL
(Merrick) 10 Oct 1930
2127 RESERVE OF OFFICERS CL Airship accident Fr 740
OF THE IMPERIAL FORCES. 06 Aug 1930
(Merrick) Fr 721,22 2143 EUROPEAN CLERICAL CL
STAFF EXAMINATION. (Wood) 10 Oct 1930
2128 SELECTION OF SITES SC 41 Fr 741
FOR NEW BUILDINGS. 14 Aug 1930
(Lambert) Fr 723 2144 (UNTITLED) (eL?)
(No Sig) 15 Oct 1930
2129 BICYCLE ALLOWANCES. SC 42 Amendment: Code of Fr 742
(Merrick) 16 Aug 1930 Regulations
Fr 724
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2145 REVISION OF STAFF CL NATION REGULATIONS. Fr 762-64
LIST--JANUARY 1931. 15 Oct 1930 (Merrick)
(Wood) Fr 743
2160 MEDICAL ATTENDANCE SC 61
2146 PURCHASE OF WREATHS CL DURING LEAVE. (Herrick) 27 Dec 1930
IN CONNECTION WITH ARMI- 16 Oct 1930 England Fr 764
STICE DAY CEREMONY IN Fr 744
NAIROBI. (Hayes-Sadler) 2161 LEAVE REGULATIONS. SC 62
(Merrick) 27 Dec 1930
2147 ENDORSEMENT OF REG- SC 52 Asian permanent staff Fr 765
ISTRATION CERTIFICATES OF 27 Oct 1930
NATIVES EMPLOYED BY GOV- Fr 745 2162 DISCIPLINE. SC 63
ERNMENT BY DEPARTMENTAL (Merrick) 30 Dec 1930
OFFICERS, AND NOTIFICA- Fr 766
TION OF ENGAGEMENTS AND
DISCHARGES. (Martin) 2163 DRAFT ESTIMATES, SC 64
1931. LOCAL TRANSPORT 30 Dec 1930
2148 PRESENTATIONS TO SC 53 AND TRAVELLING VOTES AND Fr 767
OFFICERS. (Martin) 31 Oct 1930 VOTES FOR TRAVELLING
Prohibitions Fr 746 ALLOWANCES. (Barton)
2149 FORMS OF APPLICA- CL
TIONS FOR LEAVE--EURO- 03 Nov 1930
PEANS. (Martin?) Fr 747-49
2150 ARMISTICE CEREMONY, CL 2164 INDEX 1931 Fr 769-71
1930. (Herrick) 07 Nov 1930
Fr 750
2151 UNCLAIMED WAGES DUE SC 54 2165 (UNTITI..ED) SC 1
TO MEMBERS OF THE NATIVE 05 Nov 1930 (Maxwell) 08 Jan 1931
CARRIER CORPS. (Merrick) Fr 751 Unpaid labor Fr 772
2152 LOTTERIES AND SALE SC 55 2166 PROVINCIAL AND DIS- SC 2
OF PERSONAL EFFECTS TO 10 Nov 1930 TRICT CLERICAL STAFFS. 21 Jan 1931
NATIVES. (Merrick) Fr 752 (Maxwell) Fr 773
Prohibitions
Penalties 2167 (UNTITLED) SC 3
(Maxwell) 14 Feb 1931
2153 REPORT OF THE COM- CL Postings Fr 774
MITTEE ON GOVERNMENT 18 Nov 1930 Magisterial warrants
HOUSING POLICY. (Barton) Fr 753
2168 NATIVE LIQUOR ORDI- SC 4
2154 DEMONETIZATION OF SC 56 NANCE. (Maxwell) 18 Feb 1931
RUPEE AND FLORIN CUR- 21 Nov 1930 Fr 775-77
RENCY. (Barton) Fr 754
2169 (UNTITLED) SC 5
2155 ANNUAL BOARDS OF SC 57 (Maxwell) 28 Feb 1931
SURVEY ON CASH, BANK BAL- 02 Dec 1930 European police onto Fr 778
ANCES, SECURITIES, Fr 755-57 native reserves
STAMPS, ETC. (Merrick)
2170 RESOLUTION BY THE SC 6
2156 ANNUAL BOARDS OF SC 58 CONVENTION OF ASSOCIA- 11 Mar 1931
SURVEY ON STORES: FINAN- 02 Dec 1930 TIONS--GRASS FIRES. Fr 779
CIAL ORDER NO. 256. Fr 758,59 (Maxwell)
(Barton)
2171 TOWNSHIP RULES. SC 7
2157 HE: ISSUE OF UNI- SC 59 (Maxwell) 17 Mar 1931
FORMS TO NATIVE STAFF. 12 Dec 1930 Undesirables Fr 780,81
(Merrick) Fr 760
2172 PRINTING AND STA- se 8
2158 QUARTERLY RETURNS CL TIONERY. (Maxwell) 14 Mar 1931
OF STAFF. (Wood) 15 Dec 1930 Standardization Fr 782-84
Fr 761
2173 COMPULSORY LABOUR. SC 9
2159 ASIAN CLERICAL SC 60 (Maxwell) 27 Mar 1931
STAFF CONFIRMATION EXAMI- 24 Dec 1930 Head porterage Fr 785
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2174 PROTECTION OF NA-
TIVE FEMALE WITNESSES.
(Maxwell)
se 10
31 Mar 1931
Fr 786
2190 LOCAL NATIVE COUN- SC 26
ClLS. (Wade) 24 Jun 1931
Fr 817
2175 POST OFFICE SAVINGS se 11
BANK. (Wade) 02 Apr 1931
F'r 787 ,88
2191 AFRICAN OLYMPIC SC 27
SPORTS 1931. (Wade) 31 Jul 1931
Fr 818
2176 FOODSTUFFS--NATIVE se 12
RESERVES. (Wade) 17 Apr 1931
Fr 789,90
2192 COMPULSORY UNPAID SC 28
LABOUR. (Wade) 12 Aug 1931
Fr 819,20
2177 LOCUST CAMPAIGN.
(Wade)
Baiting in reserves
se 13
17 Apr 1931
Fr 791
2193 NATIVE POPULATION
1930. (Wade)
Data
SC 29
12 Aug 1931
Fr 821,22
2178 THE NATIVE TRIBU-
NALS ORDINANCE 1930.
(Wade)
SC 14
21 Apr 1931
Fr 792-95
2194 BOUNDARIES OF NA-
TIVE RESERVES--DEMARCA-
TION. (Wade)
SC 30
14 Aug 1931
Fr 823
2189 NATIVE REGISTRATION SC 25
RETURNS. (Wade) 16 Jun 1931
Fr 816
2180 FEMALE CIRCUMCISION se 16
(Wade) 04 May 1931
Abolition Fr 798,99
2181 LOCAL NATIVE COUN- Be 17
CIL--SUPPLEMENTARY ESTI- 05 May 1931
MATES. (Wade) Fr 800-02
2182 FEMALE CIRCUMCISION se 18
(Wade) 05 May 1931
Fr 803
2185 LOCAL NATIVE COUN- SC 21
CIL SEED FARMS 1932. 14 May 1931
(Wade) Fr 809-10
2186 MARKETING OF HIDES. SC 22
(Wade) 14 May 1931
Fr 811-13
2187 PROVINCIAL CO~tIS- SC 23
SIONERS' MEETING OF THE 11 May 1931
3RD MARCH, 1931, AMEND- Fr 81~
MENT TO MINUTES. (Wade)
SC 31
17 Aug 1931
Fr 824
SC 39
25 Sep 1931
Fr 847
SC 40
03 Oct 1931
Fr 848
SC 32
20 Aug 1931
Fr 825
SC 36
16 Sep 1931
F'r 835
2205 LOCUSTS. (Wade)
Crop recommendations
2206 LOCUSTS. (Wade) SC 41
2204 NATIVE POPULATION
1930. (Wade)
Correction
2195 JEANES SCHOOL
TEACHERS. (Wade)
2197 EMPLOYMENT OF NA- SC 33
TIVE INDUSTRIAL TRAINING 28 Aug 1931
DEPOT GANGS. (Wade) Fr 826,27
2200 DEVELOPMENT IN NA- SC 35
TIVE RESERVES. (Wade) 08 Sep 1931
Fr 833,34
2196 WATER PERMITS.
(Wade)
2198 KENYA ARBOR SOCIETY (eL?)
ANNOUNCEMENT--1940. No Date
(Ward) Fr 828
2199 DEVELOPMENT IN NA- SC 34
TIVE RESERVES. (Wade) 31 Aug 1931
Native agricultural Fr 829-32
exports, 1926-30
2202 LOCAL NATIVE COUN- SC 37
elL ACCOUNTS. (Wade) 17 Sep 1931
Fr 836,37
2203 NATIVE LANDS TRUST SC 38
ORDINANCE 1930. NATIVE 17 Sep 1931
LANDS TRUST RULES, 1930. Fr 838-46
'(~ade )
2201 TRIBAL POLICE.
(Wade)
SC 24
19 Hay 1931
Fr 815
se 15
21 Apr 1931
Fr 796,97
SC 20
13 Hay 1931
Fr 805-08
se 19
11 May 1931
Fr 804
2184 NATIVE TRIBUNAL
BOOKS. (Wade)
2188 TRIBAL POLICE.
(Wade)
2179 NATIVE TRIBUNALS
UNDER THE NATIVE TRIBU-
NALS ORDINANCE, 1930.
(Wade)
2183 NATIVE TRIBUNALS
ORDINANCE. RETURNS.
(Wade)
Juvenile offenders
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2215 ANNUAL REPORTS. SC 50
(Wade) 24 Nov 1931
Fr 865
2212 BADGES FOR HEADMEN. se 47
(Wade) 19 Nov 1931
Fr 862
2217 UTILISATION OF CAT- SC 52
TLE AND GAME BONES. 24 Nov 1931
(Wade) Fr 868-73
2218 CORRESPONDENCE. BC 53
(Wade) 28 Nov 1931
Fr 874
2219 NATIVE LANDS TRUST SC 54
ORDINANCE. (Wade) 02 Dec 1931
Fr 875
se 5
22 Jan 1937
Fr 889,90
se 3
19 Jan 1937
Fr 887
SC 4
21 Jan 1937
Fr 888
Fr 880-83
2231 HOLIDAYS FOR MEM- SC 8
BERS OF THE MOHAMMEDAN 11 Feb 1937
COMMUNITY. (Weaving) Fr 894
2232 HINDU HOLIDAYS, se 9
1937. (Weaving) 22 Feb 1937
Fr 895
2233 HINDU HOLIDAYS. Be 10
(Weaving) 05 Mar 1937
Fr 896
2229 THE KENYA EUROPEAN se 6
LOCAL CIVIL SERVICE PAS- 29 Jan 1937
SAGES. (Logan) Fr 891,92
2225 OXFORD UNIVERSITY se 2
--SUMMER SCHOOL ON COLO- 16 Jan 1937
NIAL ADMINISTRATION 1937. Fr 885,86
(Pilling)
2230 CONCESSIONARY FARES se 7
ON KENYA AND UGANDA RAIL- 30 Jan 1937
WAYS TO GOVERNMENT SER- Fr 893
VANTS TRAVELLING AT THEIR
OWN EXPENSE.
(Hayes-Sadler)
2227 HOLIDAYS FOR MEM-
BERS OF THE ARYA SAMAJ
COMMUNITY. (Weaving)
2234 DRAFT EXPENDITURE Be 11
ESTIMATES: 1938. (Logan) 22 Mar 1937
Fr 897
2226 ARAB AND AFRICAN
CLERICAL SERVICE AND
OTHER ARAB AND AFRICAN
STAFF. CASUAL LEAVE.
(Hayes-Sadler)
2224 CONCESSIONARY FARES SC 1
ON KENYA AND UGANDA RAIL- 12 Jan 1937
WAYS TO GOVERNMENT SER- Fr 884
VANTS TRAVELLING ON LOCAL
LEAVE. (Pilling)
2223 INDEX 1937
2228 SPECIAL WARRANTS.
(Logan)
se 46
13 Nov 1931
Fr 861
SC 51
24 Nov 1931
Fr 866,67
Destruction
Manure val ue
2209 EXPENDITURE IN CON- se 44
NECTION WITH AGRICULTURAL 22 Oct 1931
SHOWS. (Wade) Fr 859
2210 LOCAL NATIVE COUN- se 45
CILS SEED FARMS. (Wade) 09 Nov 1931
Fr 860
2216 ROYAL AIR FORCE
--EAST AFRICAN CRUISE,
1932. (Wade)
08 Oct 1931
Fr 849-52
SC 42
15 Oct 1931
Fr 853-55
2208 NATIVE LANDS TRUST SC 43
RULES 1930. (Wade) 17 Oct 1931
Land use Fr 856-58
2211 GUARDS ON CASH.
(Wade)
2213 CONTRACT FOR TRIBAL se 48
RETAINERS' UNIFORMS. 20 Nov 1931
(Wade) Fr 863
2214 FOREIGN CONTRACTS SC 49
OF SERVICE. (Wade) 20 Nov 1931
Fr 864
2207 LEAVE ROSTER.
(Wade)
2237 THE KENYA REGIMENT se 14
2236 EUROPEAN AND ASIAN SC 13
OFFICERS OWNING HOUSES IN 26 Apr 1937
NAIROBI AND NOT WISHING Fr 900
TO OCCUpy GOVERNMENT
QUARTERS. (Wade)
2220 NATIVE RESERVE SC 55
BOUNDARIES. (Wade) 05 Dec 1931
Fr 876
2221 DEVELOPMENT IN NA- SC 56
TIVE RESERVES. (Wade) 10 Dec 1931
Fr 877
2222 TRADING CENTRES Be 57
BILL. (Wade) 19 Dec 1931
Native markets Fr 878
2235 THE KENYA ASIAN
LOCAL CIVIL SERVICE.
(Logan)
SC 12
02 Apr 1937
Fr 898,99
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2245 FIELD SERVICE DRESS SC 22
(Weaving) 02 Dec 1937
(Filmed from back) Fr 915
2246 SOIL CONSERVATION. SC 23
(Pilling) 20 Dec 1937
Fr 915-20
2248 LEAVE REGULATIONS: SC 25
ASIANS SERVING ON OVER- 23 Dec 1937
SEAS TERMS OF SERVICE. Fr 922,23
(Pilling)
CL 1
13 Jan 1942
Fr 928
CL 6
10 Feb 1942
Fr 934,35
2253 ASSESSMENT OF IN- CL 4
COME TAX--1941. (Field) 02 Feb 1942
Fr 931
2254 REQUISITIONING OF CL 5
~EAT SUPPLIES. (Tester) 07 Feb 1942
Fr 932,33
2252 PROVINCIAL COMMIS- CL 3
SIONERS' MEETING: APRIL, 29 Jan 1942
1942. (Simmonds) Fr 930
2255 PLAGUE. (Rennie)
2256 SPECIAL COMMENDA- CL 7
TIONS IN RESPECT OF SER- 11 Feb 1942
VICES IN CONNECTION WITH Fr 936
THE WAR. (Rennie)
2257 TYPEWRITER RIBBONS. CL 8
(Troughton) 11 Feb 1942
Fr 937
2258 MILITARY SERV ICE CL 9
--KENYA DEFENCE FORCE. 12 Feb 1942
(Weaving) Fr 938
Calling-up notices
2259 MONTHLY RETURNS OF CL 10
AFRICANS ENLISTED AND 16 Feb 1942
ENROLLED. (Hosking) Fr 939
2260 CONTROL OF RINDER- CL 11
PEST. (Surridge) 18 Feb 1942
Fr 940
2261 (UNTITLED) CL 12
(Rennie) 20 Feb 1942
Conservation of petrol Fr 941
and vehicle parts
2262 CONTROL OF DISTRI- CL 13
BUTICN OF TIRES. 24 Feb 1942
(Troughton) Fr 942-44
2263 KENYA DEFENCE FORCE CL 14
ORDINANCE, 1937. 27 Feb 1942
(Surridge) Fr 945
Movement of personnel
2264 MILITARY SERVICE CL 15
--KENYA DEFENCE FORCE. 04 Mar 1942
(Hyde-Clark) Fr 946
Youth call-ups
2251 PAYMENT OF TAXES BY CL 2
AFRICAN OFFICERS OF THE 29 Jan 1942
SALVATION ARMY. Fr 929
(Surridge)
2250 HOLIDAYS FOR MEM-
BERS OF THE MOHAMMEDAN,
SIKH, PARSI AND ARYA
SAMAJ COMMUNITIES.
( Baker-Beall)se 15
10 May 1937
Fr 902-08
se 18
07 Aug 1937
Fr 910,11
18 May 1937
Fr 901
SC 26
23 Dec 1937
Fr 923-27
SC 21
30 Nov 1937
Fr 914
SC 24
23 Dec 1937
Fr 921
2239 RECOVERY OF RENTS SC 16
FROM MEMBERS OF THE LOCAL 07 Jun 1937
CIV IL SERV ICE. Fr 908
(Hayes-Sadler)
2240 ASIAN STAFF. STOR- SC 17
AGE OF EFFECTS DURING 25 Jun 1937
VACATION LEAVE. (Wade) Fr 909
2241 COLONIAL REGULA-
TIONS. (Hayes-Sadler)
Transfers
2249 TERMS OF SERVICE:
ASIAN STAFF WHOSE POSTS
ARE NOT SCHEDULED UNDER
THE ASIAN LOCAL CIVIL
SERVICE. (Pilling)
2243 ANNUAL BOARDS OF SC 20
SURVEY ON CASH, BANK BAL- 30 Nov 1937
ANCES, SECURITIES, Fr 913,14
STAMPS, ETC. (Pilling)
Composition
2238 TERMS OF SERVICE
--EUROPEANS--LEAVE AND
PASSAGE REGULATIONS.
(Wade)
REEL 3
(TERRITORIAL FORCE)
ANNUAL TRAINING.
(Weaving)
2242 CONDITIONS GOVERN- BC 19
ING LEAVE ON URGENT PRI- 20 Aug 1937
VATE AFFAIRS OF ASIANS Fr 912
SERVING ON OVERSEAS TERMS
OF SERVICE.
(Hayes-Sadler)
2247 SIKH HOLIDAYS.
(Weaving)
2244 ANNUAL BOARDS OF
SURVEY ON STORES.
(Pilling?)
Composition
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2265 DISCHARGES AND RE- eL 16 FOR AFRICAN LABOURERS 10 Apr 1942
ENLISTMENTS OF TIME- 06 Mar 1942 EMPLOYED BY GOVERNMENT Fr 974
EXPIRED PERSONNEL Fr 947 DEPARTMENTS. (Surridge)
(E.A.M.L.S.). (Hyde-Clark)
2281 A.R.P. ORGANIZATION CL 31
2266 BRITISH CONSULATE CL 17 (Surridge) 17 Apr 1942
--MEGA. (Surridge) 09 Mar 1942 African Reserve Police Fr 975
Fr 948
2282 VOCATIONAL TRAINING CL 32
2267 PRISONERS OF WAR CL 18 OF EUROPEANS ON DEMOBILI- 17 Apr 1942
CANTEENS. (Weaving) 10 Mar 1942 ZATION. (Rennie) Fr 976
Purchase of goods Fr 949
2283 PUBLICITY FOR LOCAL CL 33
2268 CORRIGENDUM. BRIT- (CL?) AFRICAN AFFAIRS. 20 Apr 1942
ISH CONSULATE--MEGA. 10 Mar 1942 (Surridge) Fr 977(Weaving) Fr 950
2284 GOVERNMENT MOBILE CL 34
2269 VOLUNTARY WAR WORK CL 19 CINEMA UNIT. (Surridge) 21 Apr 1942
--GOVERNMENT SERVANTS. 11 Mar 1942 Fr 978
(Rennie) Fr 951
2285 KENYA DEFENCE FORCE CL 35
2270 REQUISITIONING FOR CL 20 ORDINANCE, 1937. ENROL- 28 Apr 1942
MEAT AND TREK OXEN SUP- 16 Mar 1942 MENTS. (Surridge) Fr 979
PLIES. (Tester) Fr 952,53 Military records
2271 EMPLOYMENT OF PRIS- CL 21 2286 POSTINGS. CL 36
ONERS OF WAR. (Weaving) 21 Mar 1942 (Surridge) 04 May 1942
Fr 954-58 Roster of appointments Fr 980
2272 POSTINGS. CL 22 2287 GOVERNMENT PUBLIC- CL 37(Surridge) 21 Mar 1942 ITY. (Rennie) 04 May 1942
Roster of appointments Fr 959,60 Fr 981
2273 REPORT OF COMMITTEE CL 23 2288 COLLECTION OF NA- CL 38
APPOINTED TO CONSIDER 23 Mar 1942 TIVE HUT AND POLL TAX 09 May 1942
LOCAL NATIVE COUNCIL FI- Fr 961 FROM EMPLOYEES OF THE Fr 982,83
NANCE IN RELATIONSHIP TO KENYA AND UGANDA RAIL-
GOVERNMENT FINANCE. WAYS & HARBOURS ADMINIS-
(Rennie) TRATION. (Simmonds)
2274 EUROPEAN CLERICAL CL 24 2289 POSTINGS. CL 39
STAFF EXAMINATIONS. 25 Mar 1942 (Surridge) 16 May 1942
(Wood) Fr 962 Roster of appointments Fr 984
2275 SCALE OF RATIONS CL 25 2290 WARTIME LEAVE AR- CL 40
FOR AFRICAN LABOURERS 26 Mar 1942 RANGEMENTS--SECRETARIAT 18 Hay 1942
EMPLOYED BY GOVERNMENT Fr 963 CIRCULAR NO. 2 OF 1942. Fr 985
DEPARTMENTS. (Surridge) (Surridge)
2276 THE DEFENCE (AFRI- CL 26 2291 RATIONS AND TASKS. CL 41
CAN LABOUR FOR ESSENTIAL 27 Mar 1942 (Hosking) 19 May 1942
UNDERTAKINGS) REGULA- Fr 964,65 Trouble with conscripts Fr 986
TIONS. (Hyde-Clark)
2292 DEFENCE (AFRICAN CL 42
2277 TASKS OF AFRICAN CL 27 LABOUR FOR ESSENTIAL UN- No Date
LABOURERS. (Rennie) 30 Mar 1942 DERTAKINGS) REGULATIONS, Fr 987
Fr 966 1942. (Bailward)
2278 CIVIL DEFENCE AND CL 28 2293 APPOINTMENT OF WO~ CL 43
SUPPLY COUNCIL. (Rennie) 02 Apr 1942 EN IN GOVERNMENT SERVICE 30 May 1942
Purposes & authority Fr 967-71 --APPLICATION TO K.W.E.O. Fr 988
(Surridge)
2279 APPLICATION FOR CL 29
SPECIAL WARRANTS. 07 Apr 1942 2294 CIVIL DEFENCE AND CL 44
(Troughton) Fr 972,73 SUPPLY COUNCIL. (Rennie) 01 Jun 1942
Fr 989
2280 SCALE OF RATIONS CL 30
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2312 VOCATIONAL TRAINING CL 62
OF ASIANS ON DEMOBILIZA- 01 Sep 1942
TION. (Surridge) Fr 1011
2311 THE DEFENCE (RE- CL 60
SERVES OCCUPATIONS) REGU- 19 Aug 1942
LATIONS, 1942. (Surridge) Fr 1010
2295 SPECIAL COMMENDA- CL 45
TrONS IN RESPECT OF SER- 01 Jun 1942
VICES IN CONNECTION WITH Fr 990
THE WAR. (Surridge)
2296 DEFENCE (AFRICAN CL 46
LABOUR FOR ESSENTIAL UN- 09 Jun 1942
DERTAKINGS) REGULATIONS, Fr 991
1942. (Bailward)
1942. (Webster) Fr 1009
2299 ESTABLISHMENT CL 49
--EUROPEAN. (Surridge) 18 Jun 1942
Fr 994
2300 YOUNG OFFENDERS. CL 50
(Surridge) 22 Jun 1942
Punishment Fr 995
2301 MOTOR TRANSPORT CL 51
REGULATIONS: COMMUTED 26 Jun 1942
ALLOWANCES. (Troughton) Fr 996
2315 CORPORAL PUNISHMENT CL 65
OF YOUNG OFFENDERS. 05 Sap 1942
(Surridge) Fr 1014
2314 THE DEFENCE (AHEND- CL 64
MENT OF LAWS, NO. 123) 04 Sep 1942
REGULATIONS, 1942. LEAVE Fr 1013
CERTIFICATES. (Surridge)
2316 KENYA EUROPEAN CIV- CL 66
IL SERVICE--PROMOTIONS. 21 Sap 1942
(Troughton) Fr 1015
Acting allowances
CL 63
01 Sep 1942
Fr 1012
2313 DEFENCE (AFRICAN
LABOUR FOR ESSENTIAL
UNDERTAKINGS) REGULA-
TIONS, 1942. CONDITIONS
OF SERVICE FORMS.
(Hosking)
CL 48
17 Jun 1942
Fr 993
CL 47
13 Jun 1942
Fr 992
2297 REGISTRATION OF
EUROPEAN WOMEN. (Wood)
2298 POSTINGS.
(Surridge)
Roster of appointments
2310 PROVINCIAL COMMIS- CL 59
SIONERS' MEETING: OCTOBER 19 Aug 1942
2306 FREE LETTER SCHEME CL 56
FOR SERVING AFRICAN SOL- 31 Jul 1942
DIERS. (Surridge) Fr 1002-04
2308 REPORT OF COMMITTEE CL 57
APPOINTED TO CONSIDER 04 Aug 1942
LOCAL NATIVE COUNCIL FIN- Fr 1006,07
ANCE IN RELATION TO
GOVERNMENT FINANCE.
(Troughton)
2302 AFRICAN AUXILIARY CL 52
PIONEER CORPS. (Bailward) 01 Jul 1942
Fr 997
2303 THE DEFENCE (KENYA CL 53
DEFENCE FORCE) REGULA- 01 Jul 1942
TIONS, 1942. (Surridge) Fr 998
2304 DEFENCE (TRADERS' CL 54
LICENSING) REGULATIONS, 29 Jul 1942
1942. (Troughton) Fr 999
2305 AFRICAN3--ABSENCE CL 55
ON LEAVE. (Hosking) 30 Jul 1942
Fr 1000,01
CL 77
05 Nov 1942
Fr 1030
CL 68
15 Oct 1942
Fr 1017
CL 67
29 Sep 1942
Fr 1016
CL 70
17 Oct 1942
Fr 1019
CL 71
20 Oct 1942
Fr 1020
2324 THE DEFENCE (AFRI- CL 76
CAN LABOUR FOR ESSENTIAL 05 Nov 1942
UNDERTAKINGS) REGULA- Fr 1025-29
TIONS. (Ba11ward)
2318 LEAVE--AFRICANS
SERVING IN MILITARY
UNITS. (Hosking)
2321 RELEASE OF OFFI-
CERS FROM MILITARY SER-
VICE. (Wood)
2322 EMPLOYMENT OF PRIS- CL 74
ONERS OF WAR. (Weaving) 30 Oct 1942
Fr 1021,22
2320 DISTRIBUTION OF
FOODSTUFFS. (Surridge)
2319 VISITS OF CHIEFS CL 69
AND TRIBAL ELDERS TO MIL- 15 Oct 1942
ITARY UNITS. (Hosking) Fr 1018
2325 (UNTITLED)
(Ba11ward)
Leave: African troops
2323 LIVE STOCK CONTROL CL 75
SUPPLIES--REQUISITIONING. 04 Nov 1942
(Tester) Fr 1023,24
2317 DRAFT EXPENDITURE
ESTIMATES, 1943.
(Troughton)
CL 58
06 Aug 1942
Fr 1008
CL 61
21 Aug 1942
Fr 1005
2309 MILITARY SERVICE
--KENYA DEFENCE FORCE.
(Surridge)
2307 POSTINGS.
(Hayes-Sadler)
Roster of appointments
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se 7
04 Feb 1943
Fr 1063
2343 WAR BONUS--EUROPEAN SC 4
AND ASIAN STAFF. (Rennie) 27 Jan 1943
Fr 1057,58
2346 MOTOR TRANSPORT
REGULATIONS. (Troughton)
Motor car purchase
2342 ANNUAL CONFIDENTIAL SC 3
REPORTS. (Rennie) 23 Jan 1943
Fr 1056
OFFICE. (Wood)
2341 THE AFRICAN CIVIL se 2
SERVICE. (Rennie) 16 Jan 1943
Fr 1051-55
2344 WAR BONUS--AFRICAN BC 5
STAFF. (Troughton) 27 Jan 1943
Fr 1059,60
2345 WAR BONUS--EUROPEAN se 6
AND ASIAN STAFF. 05 Feb 1943
(Troughton) Fr 1061,62
CL 80
10 Nov 1942
Fr 1033
CL 79
06 Nov 1942
Fr 1032
CL 78
04 Nov 1942
Fr 1031
CL 81
16 Nov 1942
Fr 1034-36
CL 82
20 Nov 1942
Fr 1037
2331 (A) SPECIAL WAR- CL 83
RANTS, 1942. (B) REVISED 23 Nov 1942
ESTIMATES OF REVENUE AND Fr 1038
EXPENDITURE, 1942.
(Teste~)
2328 LUGGAGE ALLOWANCE
--ASIANS. (Troughton)
2329 RELIEF TO AFRICAN
STAFF. (Troughton)
2326 PRICES FOR NATIVE
GROWN MAIZE IN 1943.
(Tester)
2330 COST OF LIVING.
(Troughton)
2327 BRITISH OVERSEAS
AIRWAYS CORPORATION.
(Surridge)
2336 RELIEF TO AFRICAN CL 88
STAFF. (Troughton) 21 Dec 1942
Fr 1044
2339 COST OF LIVING RE- CL 91
LIEF--EUROPEAN AND ASIAN 28 Dec 1942
STAFF. (Wood) Fr 1049
2335 RELIEF TO AFRICAN CL 87
STAFF. (Troughton) 16 Dec 1942
Fr 1043
2338 COST OF LIVING RE- CL go
LIEF--EUROPEAN AND ASIAN 24 Dec 1942
STAFF. (Troughton) Fr 1047,48
SC 15
18 May 1943
Fr 1074,75
SC 14
12 May 1943
Fr 1072,73
SC 12
24 Mar 1943
Fr 1068,69
2347 CONCESSIONARY FARES se 8
ON KENYA AND UGANDA RAIL- 10 Feb 1943
WAYS TO GOVERNMENT SER- Fr 1064
VANTS TRAVELLING ON LOCAL
LEAVE. (Troughton)
2348 EDUCATIONAL FACILI- SC 9
TIES AVAILABLE FOR CHIL- 24 Feb 1943
DREN OF' EUROPEAN CIVIL Fr 1065
SERVANTS. (Rennie)
2350 SALVAGE OF WASTE SC 11
PAPER. (Troughton) 01 Mar 1943
Fr 1067
2349 LANGUAGE EXAMINA- SC 10
TIONS. (Troughton) 25 Feb 1943
Fr 1066
2352 ALLOCATION OF SEC- SC 13
RETARIAT WORK. (Surridge) 01 Apr 1943
Fr 1070,71
2353 DRAFT REVENUE AND
EXPENDITURE ESTIMATES,
1944. (Tester)
2354 THE KENYA ASIAN
LOCAL CIVIL SERVICE.
(Surridge)
Changes in terms
2351 WAR BONUS.
(Troughton)
CL 86
10 Dec 1942
Fr 1042
2332 PRICES FOR NATIVE CL 84
PRODUCE, 1943. (Tester) 03 Dec 1942
Fr 1039
2333 POSTINGS. (Rennie) CL 85
Roster of appointments 09 Dec 1942
Fr 1040,41
2337 THE DEFENCE (AFRI- CL 89
CAN LABOUR FOR ESSENTIAL 23 Dec 1942
UNDERTAKINGS) REGULA- Fr 1045,46
TIONS, 1942. (Troughton)
Deserted labor
2334 EUROPEAN CLERICAL
STAFF EXAMINATIONS.
(Wood)
2340 CONTACT BETWEEN SC 1
OFFICERS OF THE COLONIAL 16 Jan 1943
SERVICE AND THE COLONIAL Fr 1050
2355 THE KENYA ASIAN
LOCAL CIVIL SERVICE.
(Surridge)
Pensions
SC 16
18 May 1943
Fr 1076,77
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2356 WAR BONUS.
(Troughton)
SC 17
22 May 1943
Fr 1078,79
2370 ACTION TAKEN BY
POLICE IN NATIVE AREAS.
(Surridge)
CL 2
12 Jan 1943
Fr 1098
2359 WAR BONUS--EUROPEAN SC 20
AND ASIAN STAFF. (Potter) 03 Jul 1943
Fr 1083
2365 AFRICAN CIVIL SER- SC 26
VICE. (Surridge) 03 Nov 1943
Revisions Fr 1091
2357 INCOME TAX. RETURN SC 18
OF INCOME FORM I.T. 1. 01 Jun 1943
(Troughton) Fr 1080
2358 WAR BONUS--AFRICAN SC 19
STAFF. (Troughton) 30 Jun 1943
Fr 1081,82
2371 APPOINTMENT OF CL 3
WOMEN IN GOVERNMENT SER- 13 Jan 1943
VICE--APPLICATION TO Fr 1099
K.W.E.O. (Surridge)
2372 PROVINCIAL COMMIS- CL 4
SIONERS' MEETING, APRIL 21 Jan 1943
1943. (Webster) Fr 1100
2373 FOOD SUPPLY IN NA- CL 5
TIVE AREAS: INCREASED 22 Jan 1943
PLANTING OF FOOD CROPS. Fr 1101
(Rennie)
2374 WAR BONUS--ARAB CL6
STAFF. (Troughton) 23 Jan 1943
Fr 1102
2375 DEFENCE (AFRICAN CL 7
LABOUR FOR ESSENTIAL 26 Jan 1943
UNDERTAKINGS) REGULA- Fr 1103
TIONS, 1942. (Rennie)
Wages: conscript labor
2376 UNIFORMS. CL 8
(Troughton) 28 Jan 1943
Fr 1104
2377 RATION SCALE FOR CL 9
CONSCRIPT LABOUR. 02 Feb 1943
(Surridge) Fr 1105
2378 THE LIQUOR ORDI- CL 10
NANCE, 1934. DISCONTINU- 04 Feb 1943
ANCE OF LICENSED BUSINESS Fr 1106
OWING TO WAR CONDITIONS.
(Rennie)
2379 EXPORT OF FOOD- CL 11
STUFFS FROM" NATIVE AREAS. 10 Feb 1943
(Surridge) Fr 1107
Permits
SC 21
15 Jul 1943
Fr 1084
SC 23
10 Sep 1943
Fr 1087
SC 22
09 Sep 1943
Fr 1085,86
SC 27
12 Nov 1943
Fr 1092
2361 WAR BONUS--ASIAN
STAFF. (Potter)
2362 MOTOR TRANSPORT
REGULATIONS. (Rennie)
Amendment
2360 PRIVILEGE LEAVE
--AFRICANS. (Surridge)
2363 CONCESSIONARY FARES SC 24
ON KENYA AND UGANDA RAIL- 30 Sep 1943
WAYS TO GOVERNMENT SER- Fr 1088
VANTS TRAVELLING ON LOCAL
LEAVE. (Wood)
2366 ENTERTAINMENT AL-
LOWANCE. (Surridge)
2364 EUROPEAN STAFF SC 25
--WARTIME LEAVE ARRANGE- 01 Nov 1943
MENTS. (Rennie) Fr 1089,90
Revisions
2382 COMMODITY RATIONING CL 14
--STAFF. (Surridge) 12 Feb 1943
Fr 1111
2381 DEFENCE (AFRICAN CL 13
LABOUR FOR ESSENTIAL UN- 10 Feb 1943
DERTAKINGS) REGULATIONS. Fr 1110
(Surridge)
2367 FAMILY REMITTANCES SC 28
--ASIAN OFFICERS. 18 Nov 1943
(Potter) Fr 1093,94
2368 ANNUAL BOARDS OF SC 29
SURVEY ON CASH, BANK BAL- 15 Dec 1943
ANCES, SECURITIES, Fr 1095,96
STAMPS, STORES, ETC.
(Potter)
Composition
2380 POST-WAR BUDGET.
(Troughton)
Development
European education
CL 12
10 Feb 1943
Fr 1108,09
2369 HOLIDAYS FOR MEM-
BERS OF THE MOHAMMEDAN,
SIKH, PARSI AND ARYA
SAMAJ COM1~NITIES.
(Simmonds)
CL 1
11 Jan 1943
Fr 1097
2383 DEFENCE (AFRICAN CL 15
LABOUR FOR ESSENTIAL UN- 15 Feb 1943
DERTAKINGS) REGULATIONS: Fr 1112
STATISTICS. (Surridge)
2384 FOOD SUPPLIES IN CL 16
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2391 COMMODITY RATIONING CL 23
--STAFF. (Surridge) 25 Feb 1943
Fr 1121
2394 PERSONAL AFFAIRS OF CL 26
AFRICAN RANKS. (Hosking) 18 Mar 1943
Fr 1126
2386 ASSESSMENT OF CL 18
INCOME TAX--1942. (Wood) 19 Feb 1943
Fr 1115
2393 SHOT GUN CARTRIDGES CL 25
(Mullins) 12 Mar 1943
Shortage Fr 1125
CL 36
07 Apr 1943
Fr 1140
CL 37
08 Apr 1943
Fr 1141
CL 42
20 Mar 1943
Fr 1146
2400 FOOD SUPPLIES IN CL 32
NATIVE AREAS. (Surridge) 01 Apr 1943
Fr 1132-35
2407 REVISION OF STAFF CL 39
LIST--JULY 1943. (Wood) 09 Apr 1943
Fr 1143
2408 SUPPLY OF TENTS FOR CL 40
1943. (Troughton) 10 Apr 1943
Shortage of canvas Fr 1144
elL ACCOUNTS. SUBMISSION 31 Mar 1943
OF SUPPLEMENTARY ESTI- Fr 1131
MATES. (Troughton)
2409 OFFICE ACCOMMODA- CL 41
TION--NAIROBI. (Surridge) 16 Apr 1943
Fr 1145
2410 WAR BONUS--ARAB
STAFF. (Armitage)
2~11 RELEASE FROM MILI- CL 43
TARY SERVICE. (Wood) 24 Apr 1943
Government officers Fr 1147
CL 33
02 Apr 1943
Fr 1136
2402 LEAVE--AFRICAN MIL- CL 34
ITARY PERSONNEL. 08 Apr 1943
(Hosking) Fr 1137
2403 THE KENYA EUROPEAN CL 35
CIVIL SERVICE. EHPLOY- 07 Apr 1943
MENT OF FEMALE CLERKS ON Fr 1138,39
A PURELY TEMPORARY BASIS.
(Troughton)
CL 45
04 May 1943
Fr 1149
2414 FOOD SHORTAGE COM- CL 46
MISSION OF ENQUIRY. 07 May 1943
(Surridge) Fr 1150
2404 MEAT SUPPLIES.
(Surridge)
Quotas
2401 UNIFORMS.
(Troughton)
2406 THE KENYA EUROPEAN CL 38
CIVIL SERVICE COMMITTEES. 08 Apr 1943
(Surridge) Fr 1142
2405 EUROPEAN CLERICAL
STAFF EXAMINATIONS.
(Wood)
2412 VACATION LEAVE FOR CL 44
EUROPEAN OFFICERS. 04 May 1943
(Surridge) Fr 1148
2413 OFFICE HOURS.
(Wood)
CL 20
22 Feb 1943
Fr 1117
CL 19
20 Feb 1943
Fr 1116
CL 22
24 Feb 1943
Fr 1119,20
2389 CONCESSIONARY FARES CL 21
ON KENYA AND UGANDA RAIL- 23 Feb 1943
WAYS TO GOVERNMENT SER- Fr 1118
VANTS TRAVELLING ON LOCAL
LEAVE. (Troughton)
NATIVE AREAS. (Surridge) 16 Feb 1943
Fr 1113
2385 POSTINGS. (Rennie) CL 17
Roster of appointments 19 Feb 1943
Fr 1114
2388 (UNTITLED)
( Rennie)
Information Officer
2387 (UNTITLED)
(Rennie)
Public opinion
2392 WAR BONU5--EUROPEAN CL 24
AND ASIAN STAFF. 04 Mar 1943
(Troughton) Fr 1122-24
2390 LOCUST MENACE.
(Surridge)
2398 RELEASE OF OFFICERS CL 30
FROM MILITARY SERVICE. 31 Mar 1943
(Wood) Fr 1130
Departmental officers
Farmers
2397 THE DEFENCE (TRAD- CL 29
ERS LICENSING CO~lITTEES) 30 Mar 1943
REGULATIONS, 1943. Fr 1129
(Troughton)
2396 WORDING OF GOVERN- CL 28
MENT TELEGRAMS. 20 Mar 1943
(Surridge) Fr 1128
2395 LOCAL NATIVE COUN- CL 27
CIL--RESOLUTIONS. 19 Mar 1943
(Surridge) Fr 1127
Construction: schools
and churches
2399 LOCAL NATIVE COUN- CL 31 2415 LEAVE--AFRICAN MIL- CL 47
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2416 FOOD SHORTAGE COM- CL 48
MISSION OF ENQUIRY. 08 May 1943
(Surridge) Fr 1152
2417 VACATION LEAVE FOR CL 49
EUROPEAN OFFICERS. 14 May 1943
(Surridge) Fr 1153
2420 COLLECTION OF NA- CL 52
TIVE POLL TAX FROM EM- 27 May 1943
PLOYEES OF THE KENYA AND Fr 1156,57
UGANDA RAILWAYS AND HAR-
BOURS ADMINISTRATION.
(Webster)
2434 LABOUR FOR PYRETH- CL 66
RUM INDUSTRY. (Surridge) 07 Aug 1943
Fr 1176
2435 PROVINCIAL COMMIS- CL 67
SIONERS' MEETING. OCTO- 09 Aug 1943
BER, 1943. (Webster) Fr 1177
2436 SUPPLIES FOR CL 68
GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS. 09 Aug 1943
BULK PURCHASES FROM OVER- Fr 1178
SEAS. (Potter)
2433 REPORT OF COMMITTEE CL 65
APPOINTED TO CONSIDER 06 Aug 1943
LOCAL NATIVE COUNCIL FIN- Fr 1174,75
ANCE IN RELATION TO
GOVERNMENT FINANCE.
(Troughton)
2431 INTERIM WAR BONUS CL 63
--ARAB STAFF. (Troughton) 23 Jul 1943
Fr 1170-72
2432 THE KENYA EUROPEAN CL 64
CIVIL SERVICE. EMPLOY- 05 Aug 1943
MENT OF FEMALE CLERKS ON Fr 1173
A PURELY TEMPORARY BASIS.
(Surridge)
CL 53
05 Jun 1943
Fr 1158
08 May 1943
Fr 1151
CL 50
20 Hay 1943
Fr 1154
2419 INTERIM WAR BONUS CL 51
--ARAB STAFF. (Troughton) 22 May 1943
Fr 1155
2418 LABOUR. (Hennie)
2421 (UNTITLED)
(Troughton)
Reservations: railway
ITARY PERSONNEL.
(Hosking)
2425 WOMAN POWER--OFFICE CL 57
SURVEY. (Surridge) 22 Jun 1943
Fr 1164
2424 THE NATIVE POLL TAX CL 56
ORDINANCE NO. XXI OF 10 Jun 1943
1942. (Surridge) Fr 1163
2422 POST WAR BUDGET CL 54
--EXTRAORDINARY EXPENDI- 07 Jun 1943
TURE. (Troughton) Fr 1159,60
Building programs
2437 DEPART~~NTAL VOTE CL 69
ACCOUNTS. (Potter) 10 Aug 1943
Fr 1179
2438 THE NATIVE POLL TAX CL 70
ORDINANCE, NO. XXI OF 13 Aug 1943
1942. (Surridge) Fr 1180
CL 71
16 Aug 1943
Fr 1181
CL 72
21 Aug 1943
Fr 1182
CL 73
27 Aug 1943
Fr 1183,84
2439 FAMILY SEPARATION
ALLOWANCE. (Wood)
2441 WAR BONUS PAYABLE
TO ADMINISTRTIVE OFFI-
CERS AND OTHER EUROPEAN
PERSONNEL. (Wood)
2440 POSSIBLE ACTION
AGAINST FLYING LOCUSTS.
(Rennie)
CL 55
07 Jun 1943
Fr 1161 ,62
CL 58
28 Jun 1943
Fr 1165
2426 SUBSTITUTE FOR
KERAIS. {Surridge}
2423 LOCUST CAMPAIGN.
(Rennie)
2427 POSTINGS. (Rennie) CL 59
Roster of appointments 29 Jun 1943
Fr 1166
2428 WAR BONU5--AFRICAN CL 60
STAFF. (Troughton) 30 Jun 1943
Fr 1167
2429 POST WAR BUDGET CL 61
--EXTRAORDINARY EXPENDI- 02 Jul 1943
TURE. (Potter) Fr 1168
Building programs
2430 ADVANCES OF SALARY CL 62
FOR MAJOR OVERHAUL OF 08 Jul 1943
MOTOR CARS. (Troughton) Fr 1169
2442 REPORT OF COMMITTEE CL 74
APPOINTED TO CONSIDER 27 Aug 1943
LOCAL NATIVE COUNCIL FIN- Fr 1185
ANCE IN RELATION TO
GOVERNMENT FINANCE.
(Potter)
2443 THE DEFENCE (COM- CL 75
PULSORY SERVICE FOR 07 Sep 1943
WOMEN) REGULATIONS, 1943. Fr 1186
(Surridge)
2444 APPOINTMENTS--EURO- CL 76
PEANS--STAFF VACANCIES: 09 Sep 1943
HOME CIVIL SERVICE. Fr 1187-89
(Surridge)
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2445 COMPASSIONATE LEAVE CL 77
AFRICAN RANKS. (Hosking) 14 Sep 1943
Fr 1190
2446 LOSS OF CASH--NA- CL 78
TIVE TRIBUNALS. (Potter) 22 Sep 1943
Fr 1191
2448 POSTINGS. (Rennie) CL 80
Roster of appointments 04 Oct 1943
Fr 1194,95 2465 LIVE STOCK CONTROL CL 97
SUPPLIES--REQUISITIONING. 22 Dec 1943
(Mullins) Fr 1212
CL 96
16 Dec 1943
Fr 121-'
CL 95
10 Dec 1943
Fr 1210
24 Nov 1943
Fr 1208
CL 94
04 Dec 1943
Fr 1209
2463 NATIVE COURTS
DEALING WITH MILITARY
PERSONNEL. (Hosking)
2464 EUROPEAN OFFICERS
HOUSING. (Surridge)
Shortage
LICENCES FOR SALE OF
LIQUOR. (Potter)
2462 DEPARTMENTAL VOTE
ACCOUNTS. (Armitage)
CL 81
12 Oct 1943
Fr 1196
CL 79
27 Sep 1943
Fr 1192,93
2447 WATER SUPPLY RE-
QUIflEMENTS IN NATIVE
AREAS. (Rennie)
Analysis of needs
2449 EUROPEAN CLERICAL
STAFF EXAMINATIONS.
(Wood)
2461 TEMPORARY EXTENSION CL 93
2451 OFFICIAL TELEGRAMS. CL 83
(Surridge) 15 Oct 1943
Fr 1198
2459 USE OF POSTAL SER- CL 91
VICES BY AFRICANS. 22 Nov 1943
(Surridge) Fr 1206
2455 MOTOR TRANSPORT. CL 87
(Troughton) 29 Oct 1943
Light delivery vehicles Fr 1202
SC 10
21 Mar 1944
Fr 1226-28
SC 11
01 Apr 1944
2468 WAR-Tlt-IE LEAVE SC 3
ARRANGEMENTS--ASIANS. 02 Feb 1944
(Rennie) Fr 1215,16
2469 TERMS OF SERVICE SC 4
--EUROPEAN TEMPORARY 12 Feb 1944
STAFF. (Rennie) Fr 1217,18
2470 WAR BONUS. se 5
(Troughton) 15 Feb 1944
Fr 1219,20
2471 AFPOINTMENT OF se 6
ALIENS TO THE KENYA EURO- 04 liar 19411
PEAN CIVIL SERVICE. Fr 1221
(Surridge)
2472 JOURNEYS FROM SOUTH SC 7
AFRICA TO KENYA. (Wood) 06 Mar 1944
Fr 1222
2473 DRAFT EXPENDITURE SC 8
ESTI~~TES, 1945--NEW PRO- 15 Mar 1944
POSALS FOR PERSONAL EMOL- Fr 1223
UMENTS. (Tester)
21174 RETIREMENT OF OFFI- SC 9
CERS IN WAR TIME. 21 Mar 1944
( Rennie) Fr 1224,25
2476 WAR-TIME LEAVE
ARRANGEMENTS--ASIANS.
2475 HOUSING. (Potter)
2467 SALARIES OF OFFICE SC 2
BOYS. (Wood) 25 Jan 1944
Fr 1214
2466 DETENTION ALLOWANCE se 1
--EUROPEAN" OFFICERS. 14 Jan 1944
(Troughton) Fr 1213
CL 82
13 Oct 1943
Fr 1197
CL 84
20 Oct 1943
Fr 1199
CL 92
22 Nov 1943
Fr 1207
CL 90
22 Nov 1943
Fr 1205
CL 86
28 Oct 1943
Fr 1201
2452 LANGUAGE EXAMINA-
TIONS. (Surridge)
Swahili
2460 SECTION 819--CODE
OF REGULATIONS. (Wood)
Vacating housing
2454 SALARY ON FIRST
APPOINTMENT. (Potter)
2453 ISSUE OF IMPRESTS CL 85
TO MEET TRAVELLING ALLOW- 20 Oct 1943
ANCE AND MILEAGE ALLOW- Fr 1200
ANCE CLAIMS. (Potter)
2450 DRAFT EXPENDITURE
ESTIMATES, 1944.
(Troughton)
2458 (UNTITLED)
(Surridge)
Terneplate containers
2456 LEAVE--AFRICAN MIL- CL 88
ITARY PERSONNEL. 02 Nov 1943
(Hosking) Fr 1203
2457 DAMS: CONSTRUCTION CL 89
AND MAINTENANCE OF. 15 Nov 1943
(Rennie) Fr 1204
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2477 WAR BONUS--EUROPEAN SC 12
AND ASIAN STAFF. 17 Apr 1944
(Troughton) Fr 1231
2494 MAJOR DAMAGE CLAIMS SC 29
(Potter) 26 Sep 1944
Motor vehicles Fr 1278
2496 ARAB AND AFRICAN se 31
CLERICAL SERVICE EXAMINA- 24 Oct 1944
TIONS. (Wilkinson) Fr 1280
Fr 1275,76
2493 WARTIME VACATION se 28
LEAVE TO THE UNITED KING- 19 Sep 1944
DOM--EUROPEAN OFFICERS. Fr 1277
(Tester)
SC 32
15 Nov 1944
Fr 1281
2497 TRAVELLING ALLOW-
ANCES. (Tester)
Board and lOdging
expenses
2495 EUROPEAN CIVIL SER- se 30
VICE ADVISORY BOARD--AP- 29 Sep 1944
POINTMENTS TO VACANCIES Fr 1279
IN THE KENYA EUROPEAN
CIVIL SERVICE. (Rennie)
Advertisements: Gazette
se 16
23 May 1944
Fr 1238,39
SC 15
23 May 1944
Fr 1236,37
se 17
25 May 1944
Fr 1240-42
SC 13
19 May 1944
Fr 1232,33
se 14
22 May 1944
Fr 1234,35
Fr 1229,30
2478 DRAFT REVENUE AND
EXPENDITURE ESTIMATES,
1945. (Tester)
2479 ARAB AND AFRICAN
TERY~ OF SERVICE ALLOW-
ANCE IN LIEU OF HOUSING
ACCOMMODATION. (Potter)
2480 HOUSING. (Tester)
Asian officers
2482 TERMS OF SERVICE
--KENYA EUROPEAN CIVIL
SERVICE. (Tester)
2481 TERMS OF' SERV ICE
--ASIAN TEMPORARY STAFF.
(Rennie)
( Rennie)
2483 DETENTION ALLOWANCE SC 18
FOR OFFICERS' WIVES. 27 May 1944
(Troughton) Fr 1243
2498 TELEGRAMS. (Potter) SC 33
30 Nov 1944
Fr 1282
2487 HOUSING. (Potter) SC 22
03 Jul 1944
Fr 1248
2485 INJURIES SUSTAINED se 20
BY OFFICERS TRAVELLING BY 01 Jun 1944
AIRCRAFT. (Troughton) Fr 1246
2499 ANNUAL BOARDS OF se 34
SURVEY ON CASH, BANK BAL- 14 Dec 1944
ANCES, SECURITIES, Fr 1283,84
STAMPS, STORES, ETC.
(Potter)
2484 WARTIME VACATION
LEAVE TO UNITED KINGDOM
--EUROPEAN OFFICERS.
( Rennie)
2486 HOUSING--ASIANS.
(Field)
SC 19
31 May 1944
Fr 1244,45
SC 21
09 Jun 1944
Fr 1247
2500 WAR BONUS.
(Tester)
2501 TERMS OF SERVICE
--KENYA EUROPEAN CIVIL
SERVICE. (Surridge)
SC 35
15 Dec 1944
Fr 1285,86
SC 36
22 Dec 1944
Fr 1287,a8
2488 NOTES ON SEA TRAVEL SC 23
AT THE PRESENT TIME. 10 Jul 1944
(Wood) Fr 1249-52
CL 3
05 Jan 1944
Fr 1291
CL 2
04 Jan 1944
Fr 1290
2504 ASSESSMENT OF IN-
COME TAX--1943. (Wood)
Housing data
2502 POST-WAR EMPLOYMENT CL 1
COMMITTEE REPORT AND 03 Jan 1944
REPORT OF SUB-COMMITTEE Fr 1289
ON POST-WAR EMPLOYMENT OF
AFRICANS. (Hyde-Clark)
2503 HOLIDAYS FOR MEM-
BEAS OF THE MOHAMMEDAN,
SIKH, PARSI AND ARYA
SAMAJ COMMUNITIES.
(Swann)
SC 24
25 Jul 1944
Fr 1253,54
se 25
10 Aug 1944
Fr 1255-72
2491 WAR BONU5--AFRICAN SC 26
STAFF WHOSE PAY IS Sh. 72 10 Aug 1944
PER MENSEM OR LESS. Fr 1273,74
(Troughton)
2490 WAR BONUS.
(Surridge)
2489 ALLOCATION OF
SECRETARIAT WORK.
(Hayes-Sadler)
2492 LETTERS OF APPOINT- SC 27
MENT. (Surridge) 19 Aug 1944
2505 POSTINGS. (Rennie) CL 4
Roster of appointments 10 Jan 1944
REEL 3 PAGE 85
2507 PROVINCIAL COMMIS- CL 6
SIONERS' MEETING. APRIL, 15 Jan 1944
1944. (Webster) Fr 1295
2506 FAMINE RELIEF.
(Marchant)
2508 FAMINE RELIEF.
(Marchant)
Fr 1292,93
CL 5
14 Jan 1944
Fr 1294
CL 7
17 Jan 1944
Fr 1296-98
2521 DEFENCE (AFRICAN CL 20
LABOUR FOR ESSENTIAL UN- 19 Feb 1944
DERTAKINGS) REGULATIONS. Fr 1315-18
(Surridge)
2522 THE DEFENCE (TIRES) CL 21
ORDER, 1942. (Tester) 24 Feb 1944
Tire shortage Fr 1319,20
2523 DEFENCE (AFRICAN CL 22
LABOUR FOR ESSENTIAL UN- 02 Mar 1944
DERTAKINGS) REGULATIONS, Fr 1321
1944. (Surridge)
2513 ESTABLISHMENT CL 12
--EUROPEAN. (Wood) 21 Jan 1944
Fr 1306
2510 CONTROL OF GRAZING CL 9
AT WATERHOLES. (Rennie) 18 Jan 1944
Fr 1300-03
2512 INSPECTION OF OF- CL 11
FlCES. (Surridge) 19 Jan 1944
Fr 1305
2515 WAR BONUS RATIONS. CL 14
(Troughton) 02 Feb 1944
Fr 1308
CL 35
13 Apr 1944
Fr 1341
CL 26
14 Mar 1944
Fr 1325
CL 23
09 Mar 1944
Fr 1322
CL 33
08 Apr 1944
Fr 1338
CL 32
04 Apr 1944
Fr 1337
CL 25
10 Mar 1944
Fr 1324
CL 30
30 Mar 194ij
Fr 1334,35
2529 ABSENTEES--AFRICAN CL 28
RANKS. (Hyde-Clark) 17 Mar 1944
Fr 1332
2535 POSTINGS. (Rennie) CL 34
Roster of appointment~ 13 Apr 1944
Fr 1339,40
2525 LOCAL NATIVE COUN- CL 24
CILS--SUPPLEMENTARY ESTI- 10 Mar 1944
~~TES. (Potter) Fr 1323
2534 INTERNATIONAL RED
LOCUST CONTROL. (Rennie)
2532 LETTERS FROM TROOPS CL 31
ADDRESSED TO MISSION STA- 03 Apr 1944
TIONS. (Hyde-Clark) Fr 1336
2530 LAWS OF KENYA--OF- CL 29
FICIAL GAZETTE. (Rennie) 17 Mar 1944
Fr 1333
2536 EUROPEAN CLERICAL
STAFF EXAMINATIONS.
(Wood)
2528 HE-DISTRIBUTION OF CL 27
LABOUR. (OTHER THAN 16 Mar 1944
AGRICULTURAL LABOUR). Fr 1326-31
(Rennie)
2533 PROVIDENT FUND
--AFRICANS AND OTHERS.
(Troughton)
2527 (UNTITLED)
(Tester)
Famine relief
2524 REDISTRIBUTION OF
LABOUR--ABSENTEEISM.
(Troughton)
2526 APPLICATION FOR
SPECIAL WARRANTS.
(Tester)
2531 LOCUST CONTROL.
(Rennie)CL 15
07 Feb 1944
Fr 1309
2511 TYPHOID (ENTERIC) CL 10
FEVER. INNOCULATION AND 19 Jan 1944
GENERAL SANITARY PRECAU- Fr 1304
TIONS. (Surridge)
2517 SECONDMENT OF CL 16
MALAYAN OFFICERS. (Wood) 09 Feb 1944
Fr 1310
2509 ALLOWANCES PAYABLE CL 8
TO AFRICAN MEMBERS OF 17 Jan 1944
STATUTORY AND CENTRAL Fr 1299
COM~nTTEES. (Potter)
2519 INTERIM WAR BONUS CL 18
--ARAB STAFF. (Troughton) 16 Feb 1944
Fr 1312
2520 THE DEFENCE (AFRI- CL 19
CAN LABOUR FOR ESSENTIAL 17 Feb 1944
UNDERTAKINGS) REGULA- Fr 1313,14
TlONS. ESTABLISHMENT OF
CONSCRIPT LABOUR CAMPS.
(Surridge)
2514 ASIAN STAFF HOUSING CL 13
(Surridge) 28 Jan 1944
Fr 1307
2518 PASSAGES--EUROPEANS CL 17
(Surridge) 12 Feb 1944
Fr 1311
2516 CONSCRIPT LABOUR.
(WAGES-TASKS-RATIONS)
(Surridge)
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2537 LIMITATION OF LA- CL 36 (Harris) 15 Jun 1944
BOUR--MOMBASA. (Rennie) 17 Apr 1944 Fr 1401
Fr 1342,43
2553 KENYA MILITARY HAND CL 51
2538 WAR BONUS. CL 37 BOOK. (Rennie) 16 Jun 1944
(Troughton) 19 Apr 1944 Fr 1402
Fr 1344
2554 SELECTION OF SITES CL 52
2539 DEFENCE (AFRICAN CL 38 FOR NEW BUILDINGS. 16 Jun 1944
LABOUR FOR ESSENTIAL UN- 20 Apr 1944 (Rennie) Fr 1403
DER TAKINGS) REGULATIONS. Fr 1345
STATISTICS. (Hyde-Clark) 2555 TERNE PLATE CON- CL 53
TAINERS. (Tester) 17 Jun 1944
2540 PREVENTION OF CL 39 Poisoning Fr 1404
MALARIA. (Rennie) 22 Apr 1944
Fr 1346,47 2556 SPECIAL GRADE POSTS CL 54
FOR THE FEMALE CLERICAL 19 Jun 1944
2541 HOUSING. CL 40 STAFF. (Hayes-Sadler) Fr 1405
(Troughton) 24 Apr 1944
Fr 1348 2557 CO-OPERATIVE CL 55
SOCIETIES. (Troughton) 23 Jun 1944
2542 BILLS FOR NEXT SES- (eL?) Fr 1406
SIaN OF THE LEGISLATIVE 24 Apr 1944
COUNCIL. (Simmonds) Fr 1349 2558 COURSES BY COLONIAL CL 56
SERVICE OFFICERS. 26 Jun 1944
2543 LOCAL NATIVE CQUN- CL 41 (Tester) Fr 1407
CIL FINANCES. (Webster) 27 Apr 1944
Fr 1350,51 2559 DEPARTMENTAL WAR- CL 57
RANTS. (Potter) 28 Jun 1944
2544 SUPPLEMENTARY PRD- eL 42 Fr 1408
VISION FOR PUBLIC WORKS 28 Apr 1944
1944. (Tester) Fr 1352 2560 MOTOR TRANSPORT. CL 58
(Tester) 29 Jun 1944
2545 DEFENCE (AFRICAN CL 43 Military surplus Fr 1409
LABOUR FOR ESSENTIAL UN- 28 Apr 1944
DERTAKINGS) REGS.--1944. Fr 1353,54 2561 INCOME TAX CONCES- CL 59
PROCEDURE ON RECRUITMENT. SIONS GRANTED TO COLONIAL 30 Jun 1944
(Hyde-Clark) OFFICIALS ON LEAVE IN THE Fr 1410,11
UNITED KINGDOM. (Potter)
2546 PREPARATION OF CL 44
DEVELOPMENT PLANS. 29 Apr 1944 2562 BOARDS OF SURVEY ON CL 60
(Rennie) Fr 1355-94 MOTOR VEHICLES. (Potter) 30 Jun 1944
Fr 1412
2547 COLLECTION OF NA- CL 45
TIVE POLL TAX FROM E~ 08 May 1944 2563 APPLICATION FOR CL 61
PLOYEES OF THE KENYA AND Fr 1395,96 SPECIAL WARRANTS. 04 Jul 1944
UGANDA RAILWAYS AND HAR- (Tester) F'r 1413
BOURS ADMINISTRATION.
(Wood) 2564 RESPONSIBILITY FOR CL 62
COLLE,CTION OF PUBLIC 04 Jul 1944
2548 TRANSPORT OF MOTOR CL 46 REVENUE. (Tester) Fr 14111
CARS ON TRANSFER. 20 May 1944
(Troughton) Fr 1397 2565 LOCAL NATIVE CaUN- eL 63
CIL RATE. (Troughton) 06 Jul 1944
2549 WAR DEPARTMENT CL 47 Fr 1415
BUILDINGS. (Rennie) 23 May 1944
Civilian use Fr 1398 2566 EMPLOYMENT OF CL 64
WOMEN. (Tester) 07 Jul 1944
2550 ADMINISTRATION CL 48 Fr 1416
STAFF--POSTINGS. (Rennie) 30 May 1944
Roster of appointments Fr 1399 2567 DEFENCE (TYRES) CL 65
ORDER, 1942. (Tester) 08 Jul 1944
2551 ADMINISTRATION CL 49 Fr 1417
STAFF--POSTINGS. (Rennie) 13 Jun 1944
Roster of appointments Fr 1400 2568 CONSCRIPT LABOUR CL 66
--I~DICAL STANDARD. 10 Jul 1944
2552 FAMINE RELIEF. CL 50 (Harris) Fr 1418-22
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2571 MOBILE PROPAGANDA CL 69
UNIT. (Surridge) 20 Jul 1944
Fr 1425,26
2572 DISTRIBUTION OF CL 70
SUGAR IN NATIVE RESERVES. 22 Jul 1944
(Harris) Fr 1427,28
2574 RESIDENT LABOURERS CL 72
ORDINANCE, 1937. 26 Jul 1944
(Surridge) Fr 1430
Squatters
2569 SAFEGUARDING OF CL 67
GOVERNMENT CASH AND PROP- 11 Jul 1944
ERTY. (Potter) Fr 1~23
2570 WAR BONUS. (Potter) CL 68
19 Jul 1944
Fr 1424
CL 87
25 Sep 1944
Fr 1453,54
2588 FAMINE RELIEF AC- CL 86
COUNTING. (Tester) 25 Sep 1944
Fr 1451,52
2589 TERNE PLATE CON-
TAINERS. (Campbell)
CL 83
06 Sep 1944
Fr 1446-48
2586 CIVIL REABSORPTION CL 84
BOARD. (Troughton) 12 Sep 1944
Fr 1449
2585 TERNE PLATE CON-
TAINERS. (Campbell)
2587 MEMORANDUM ON NON- CL 85
NATIVE AGRICULTURE IN THE 19 Sep 1944
NEXT FIVE YEARS. Fr 1450
(Troughton)
2584 PASSAGES TO UNITED CL 82
KINGDOM AFTER CESSATION 05 Sep 1944
OF HOSTILITIES IN EUROPE. Fr 1443-45
(Hayes-Sadler)
CL 71
25 Jul 1944
Fr 1429
2573 ADMINISTRATION
STAFF--POSTINGS.
(Surt'idge )
Roster of appointments
2575 PROVINCIAL COMMIS- CL 73
SIONERS' ~mETING. OCTO- 03 Aug 1944
BER, 1944. (Pinney) Fr 1431
2590 DRAFT EXPENDITURE CL 88
ESTIfv1..ATES, 1945·. (Potter) 25 Sep 1944
Fr 1455
2576 LOCAL NATIVE COUN- CL 74
CIL FINANCES. (Potter) 04 Aug 1944
Fr 1432
2591 OVERSEAS LEAVE.
(Surridge)
CL 89
29 Sep 1944
Fr 1456
2577 INCOME TAX CONCES- CL 75
SIONS GRANTED TO COLONIAL 10 Aug 1944
OFFICIALS ON LEAVE IN THE Fr 1433
UNITED KINGDOM. (Potter)
2580 THE KENYA ASIAN CL 78
LOCAL CIVIL SERVICE. 15 Aug 1944
EMPLOYMENT OF CLERKS ON A Fr 1436,37
PURELY TEMPORARY BASIS.
(Potter)
2582 WAR BONUS. (Tester) CL 80
30 Aug 1944
Fr 1439-41
2583 LEAVE MEDICAL EXAH- CL 81
INATION. (Surridge?) 02 Sep 1944
Fr 1~42
2578 LOCAL NATIVE COUN- CL 76
CIL FINANCES. (Potter) 10 Aug 1944
Fr 1434
2579 CHANNELS OF COMHU- CL 77
NICATION WITH MILITARY 14 Aug 1944
AUTHORITIES OTHER THAN Fr 1435
COMMAND HEADQUARTERS.
(Turnbull)
CL 96
07 Nov 1944
Fr 1463,64
CL 97
07 Nov 1944
CL 90
05 Oct 1944
Fr 1457
CL 91
06 Oct 1944
Fr 1458
2598 KENYA EUROPEAN
CIVIL SERVICE COMMITTEE
REPORT. RECOMMENDATION
XXXVII. (Surridge)
2597 MOBILE PROPAGANDA CL 95
AND MILITARY MOBILE HOME 26 Oct 1944
NEWS UNIT. (Surridge) Fr 1462
2595 KHAKI DRILL AND CL 93
MARDUFF DRILL FOR RESALE 18 Oct 1944
TO GOVERNMENT AFRICAN Fr 1460
EMPLOYEES. (Campbell)
2596 REQUISITIONED LAND CL 94
AND BUILDINGS. (Tester) 19 Oct 19~4
Fr 1461
2599 (UNTITLED)
(Surridge)
2592 FAMINE RELIEF.
(Sweatman)
2593 EUROPEAN CLERICAL
STAFF EXAMINATIONS.
(Field)
2594 REFRESHER COURSES CL 92
IN TECHNICAL SUBJECTS AND 13 Oct 1944
VOCATIONAL COURSES. Fr 1459
(Surridge)
CL 79
16 Aug 1944
Fr 1438
2581 APPLICATIONS FOR
SPECIAL WARRANTS.
(Tester)
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X and Y group
officers
Fr 1465 BOYS. (Wood) 01 Jan 1945
Fr 1479
2602 CIVIL REABSORPTION CL 100
BOARD. (Troughton) 21 Nov 1944
Fr 1468
2603 DEFENCE (AFRICAN CL 101
LABOUR FOR ESSENTIAL UN- 21 Nov 1944
DERTAKINGS) REGULATIONS, Fr 1469
1944. (Surridge)
2604 INCOME TAX CONCES- CL 102
SIONS TO COLONIAL OFFI- 25 Nov 1944
CIALS ON LEAVE IN THE Fr 1470
UNITED KINGDOM. (Potter)
2600 SPECIAL WARRANTS
--1944. (Tester)
2601 RECOVERY OF OVER-
PAYMENTS MADE TO DIS-
CHARGED SOLDIERS.
(Troughton)
CL 98
08 Nov 1944
Fr 1466
CL 99
10 Nov 1944
Fr 1467
2614 EXTERNAL EXAMINERS SC 2
IN ARTS SUBJECTS. 22 Feb 1946
(Lindsay) Fr 1480,81
2615 DETENTION ALLOWANCE SC 3
(Potter) 26 Jan 1945
Fr 1482
2616 MEDICAL EXPENSES SC 4
INCURRED BY OFFICERS 26 Jan 1945
WHILE ON LEAVE IN SOUTH Fr 1483
AFRICA, SOUTHERN RHODESIA
ETC. (Surridge)
2617 WARTIME PASSAGES SC 5
AND FAMILY PASSAGES 09 Feb 1945
ALLOWANCE FOR ASIAN OFFI- Fr 1484
CERS. (Rennie)
2618 GOVERNMENT STAFF SC 6
PROVIDENT FUND. (Tester) 27 Feb 1945
Fr 1485,86
2606 PAYMENTS AT THE END CL 104
OF THE FINANCIAL YEAR. 01 Dec 1944
(Potter) Fr 1472
2605 VACATION LEAVE
--SENIOR OFFICERS.
(Surridge)
CL 103
27 Nov 1944
Fr 1471
2619 COMMUTED TRAVELLING SC 7
ALLOWANCES. (Tester) 13 Mar 1945
Fr 1487
2620 GOVERNMENT STAFF SC 8
PROVIDENT FUND. (Tester) 15 Mar 1945
Fr 1488
2610 ADMINISTRATION CL 108
STAFF--POSTINGS. (Rennie) 29 Dec 1944
Roster of appointments Fr 1416
2611 RESERVATION OF·PAS- CL 109
SENGER TRAIN ACCOMMODA- 29 Dec 1944
TION. (Surridge) Fr 1477
2609 ADMINISTRATION CL 107
STAFF--POSTINGS. (Rennie) 14 Dec 1944
Roster of appointments Fr 1475
2623 HOUSING--ASIAN SC 11
STAFF. (Dolton) 20 Apr 1945
Fr 1492
se 9
21 Mar 1945
Fr 1489
se 10
19 Apr 1945
Fr 1490,91
SC 15
25 Hay 1945
Fr 1496
2628 MAINTENANCE OF SC 16
EUROPEAN GOVERNMENT QUAR- 26 May 1945
TERS. (Tester) Fr 1491
2627 MOTOR TRANSPORT
REGULATIONS. (Tester)
2626 ANNUAL CONFIDENTIAL SC 14
REPORTS. (Lindsay) 07 May 1945
Fr 1495
2624 WARTIME LEAVE SC 12
ARRANGEMENTS. (Lindsay) 20 Apr 1945
Fr 1493
2625 DATES OF WARTIME SC 13
PROMOTIONS. (Surridge) 03 May 1945
Fr 1494
2621 TERMS OF SERVICE
--KENYA EUROPEAN CIVIL
SERVICE. (Surridge)
2622 DRAFT REVENUE AND
EXPENDITURE ESTIMATES,
1946. (Tester)
CL 110
29 Dec 1944
Fr 1478
CL 105
06 Dec 1944
Fr 1473
CL 106
12 Dec 1944
Fr 1474
2612 SEPARATION ALLOW-
ANCES TO OFFICERS WHOSE
FAMILIES HAVE BEEN DE-
TAINED IN THE UNITED
KINGDOM THROUGH LACK OF
SHIPPING. (Hennie)
2601 WAR TIME LEAVE
ARRANGEMENTS--ASIANS.
(Potter)
2608 (UNTITLED)
(Tester)
Standing Finance
Committee
2613 SALARIES OF OFFICE SC 1 2629 WARTIME LEAVE SC 17
REEL 3 PAGE 89
2630 ANNUAL CONFIDENTIAL SC 18
REPORTS. (Lindsay) 13 Jun 1945
Fr 1499
ARRANGEMENTS--ASIANS.
(Dol ton)
2631 RELATIONS BETWEEN
ADMINISTRATIVE AND DE-
PARTMENTAL OFFICERS.
(Surridge)
01 Jun 1945
Fr 1498
SC 19
25 Jun 1945
Fr 1500,01
(Dolton)
2645 AFRICAN CIVIL SER- SC 33
VICE. (Dolton) 03 Oct 1945
Fr 1520
2646 ANNUAL BOARDS OF SC 34
SURVEY ON CASH, BANK BAL- 22 Nov 1945
ANeES, SECURITIES, Fr 1521,22
STAMPS, STORES, ETC.
(Troughton)
2632 CONFIDENTIAL RE- se 20
PORTS. KENYA EUROPEAN 03 Jul 1945
CIVIL SERVICE. (Lindsay) Fr 1502
2633 HOSPITAL MAINT&- se 21
NANCE AND TREATMENT FOR 06 Jul 1945
OFFICERS OF H.M. COLONIAL Fr 1503,04
OFFICE AND OTHER GOVERN-
MENT DEPARTMENTS.
(Dol ton)
Microfilm 2807
REEL 4
2634 TRANSPORT PRIVI-
LEGES. (Dol ton)
SC 22
18 Jul 1945
Fr 1505,06
2635 DETENTION ALLOWANCE SC 23
(Dolton) 19 Jul 1945
Fr 1507
2647 ASSESSMENT OF IN- CL 1
COME TAX--1944. (Wood) 02 Jan 1945
Fr 4
2636 POST WAR PASSAGES. se 24
(Dolton) 26 Jul 1945
Fr 1508-10
2637 WARTIME VACATION SC 25
LEAVE TO UNITED KINGDOM. 01 Aug 1945
(Dolton) Fr 1511
2642 ASIAN OFFICERS se 30
FAMILY PENSIONS ORDI- 28 Aug 1945
NANCE, 19-2. (Troughton) Fr 1517
2644 HEAVY BAGGAGE OF se 32
OFFICERS PROCEEDING ON 24 Sep 1945
OR RETURNING FROM LEAVE. Fr 1519
eL 8
03 Feb 1945
Fr 12
CL 7
30 Jan 1945
Fr 11
2656 FAMILY REMITTANCE CL 10
2653 HOLIDAYS FOR MEM-
BERS OF THE MOHAMMEDAN,
SIKH, PARSI, AND ARYA
SAMAJ COMMUNITIES.
(Sweatman)
2649 WAR BONUS. (Potter) CL 3
13 Jan 1945
Fr 7
2651 PROVINCIAL COMMIS- CL 5
SIONERS' MEETING. APRIL, 25 Jan 1945
1945. (Skipper) Fr 9
2652 WAR TIME LEAVE AR- CL 6
RANGEMENTS. (Surridge) 25 Jan 1945
Fr 10
2655 LOCAL NATIVE COUN- CL 9
CILS--RESOLUTIONS. 05 Feb 1945
(Skipper) Fr 13
2654 (ILLEGIBLE TITLE)
(Illegible Document)
(Davenport)
2650 RURAL INDUSTRIES. CL 4
(Troughton) 23 Jan 1945
Fr 8
2648 HIGHER EDUCATION OF CL 2
GOVERNMENT SERVANTS. 12 Jan 1945
NUFFIELD SCHOLARSHIPS. Fr 5,6
( Rennie)
SC 31
06 Sep 1945
Fr 1518
se 27
11 Aug 1945
Fr 1513
se 26
09 Aug 1945
Fr 1512
2638 EMPLOYMENT OF
ALIENS. (Surridge)
2639 DRAFT REVENUE AND
EXPENDITURE ESTIMATES,
1946. (Troughton)
2640 ALLOCATION OF SEC- se 28
RETARIAT WORK. (Surridge) 23 Aug 1945
Fr 1514
2641 TEMPORARY APPOINT- SC 29
MENTS--IMMEDIATE POST- 24 Aug 1945
WAR PERIOD. (Troughton) Fr 1515,16
2643 LEAVE EARNED BY
OFFICERS WHILE SERVING
WITH THE FORCES.
(Surridge)
REEL 4 PAGE 90
--ASIAN OFFICIALS. (Wood) 12 Feb 1945 (Potter) 20 Apr 1945
Fr 14 Fr 38
2657 SCALES OF TEMPORARY CL 11 2673 ADMINISTRATION CL 28
EUROPEAN CLERICAL STAFF. 12 Feb 1945 STAFF--POSTINGS. 20 Apr 1945
(Surridge) Fr 15-17 (Surridge) Fr 39
Roster of appointments
2658 MEDICAL EXPENSES CL 12
INCURRED BY OFFICERS 20 Feb 1945 2674 CHILDREN TRAVELLING CL 29
WHILE ON LEAVE IN SOUTH Fr 18 ON VACATION LEAVE. 21 Apr 1945
AFRICA, SOUTHERN RHODESIA (Potter) Fr 40
ETC. (Wood)
2675 SOIL CONSERVATION CL 30
2659 ADfrlINISTRATION CL 13 IN NATIVE LANDS. 24 Apr 1945
STAFF--POSTINGS. (Rennie) 20 Feb 1945 (Surridge) Fr 41-44
Roster of appointments Fr 19
2676 THE ARMS AND AMMD- CL 31
2660 (ILLEGIBLE TITLE) CL 15 NITlON ORDINANCE, 1925. 30 Apr 1945
(Illegible Document) I1leg Date (Lindsay) Fr 45
(Sweatman) Fr 20 Licenses: Non-Europeans
2661 WARTIME ACTING AL- CL 16 2677 GOVERNMENT STAFF CL 32
LOWANCE. (Potter) 06 Mar 1945 PROVIDENT FUND. EXPLANA- 01 May 1945
Fr 21 TORY MEMORANDUM. Fr 46
(Wilkinson)
2662 REVISION OF STAFF CL 17
LIST--1945. (Wilkinson) 20 Mar 1945 2678 WARTIME LEAVE AR- eL 33
Fr 22 RANGEHENTS. (Lindsay) 01 May 1945
Fr 47
2663 PROGRAY~ OF DIS- CL 18
CHARGE FOR AFRICAN RANKS. 26 Mar 1945 2679 ADMINISTRATION CL 34
(Davenport) Fr 23-27 STAFF--POSTINGS. 05 Hay 1945
(Surridge) Fr 48
2664 ENTERTAINMENT AL- CL 19 Roster of appointments
LOWANCE. (Wilkinson) 28 Mar 1945
Fr 28 2680 LIVESTOCK PRICES. CL 35
(Troughton) 10 Hay 1945
2665 RETIREMENT OF OFFI- CL 20 Fr 49
CERS IN WARTIME. 03 Apr 1945
(Surridge) Fr 29 2681 COLLECTION OF NA- CL 36
TIVE POLL TAX FROM EM- 10 May 1945
2666 TERMS OF SERVICE CL 21 PLOYEES OF THE KENYA AND Fr 50,51
--KENYA EUROPEAN CIVIL 03 Apr 1945 UGANDA RAILWAYS & HAR-
SERVICE. (Wilkinson) Fr 30 BOURS ADMINISTRATION.
(Skipper)
2667 PASSAGES TO THE CL 22
UNITED KINGDOM. (Lindsay) 10 Apr 1945 2682 DICTAPHONES. CL 37
Fr 31,32 (Dolton) 15 May 1945
Stenographer shortage Fr 52
2668 LEAVE TO THE UNITED CL 23
KINGDOM. (Dolton) 10 Apr 1945 2683 DEFENCE (AFRICAN CL 38
Fr 33 LABOUR FOR ESSENTIAL UN- 15 t'ay 1945
DERTAKINGS) REGULATIONS, Fr 53
2669 IMMIGRATION INTO CL 24 1944. SUPPL Y OF FRESH
KENYA. THE DEFENCE (AD- 10 Apr 1945 VEGETABLES FOR CONSCRIPT
MISSION OF MALE PERSONS) Fr 311,35 LABOUR. (Skipper)
REGS., 1944. (Lindsay)
2684 TEMPORARY APPOINT- CL 39
2670 WAR BONUS. RE-EN- CL 25 MENTS. IMMEDIATE POST- 17 May 1945
GAGED PENSIONERS. 12 Apr 1945 WAR PERIOD. (Potter) Fr 54
(Potter) Fr 36
2685 CORRESPONDENCE WITH CL 40
2671 EUROPEAN CLERICAL CL 26 GOVERNMENT. (Lindsay) 18 May 1945
STAFF EXAMINATIONS. 14 Apr 1945 Fr 55
( Gould) Fr 37
2686 PAYMENT OF INCOME CL 41
2672 DETENTION ALLOWANCE CL 27 TAX BY GOVERNMENT OFFI- 28 lA.ay 1945
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CIALS. (Tester) Fr 56,57 2702 AWARDS AND HONOURS: CL 57
AFRICAN STAR. (Wilkinson) 29 Jun 1945
2687 WARTIME LEAVE AR- CL 42 Fr 84
RANGEMENT. (Potter) 29 May 1945
Fr 58 2703 LOCAL NATIVE CQUN- CL 58
CIL FINANCES. (Partial 02 Jul 1945
2688 WATER SUPPLIES. CL 43 Document) (No Sig) Fr 85,86
APPLICATIONS FOR WATER 29 May 1945 Troughton Report
BORING. (Surridge) Fr 59
2704 MINOR WORKS. CL 59
2689 POST-WAR EMPLOYMENT CL 44 (Tester) 04 Jul 1945
--VACANCIES IN GOVERN~~NT 30 May 1945 Fr 87
DEPARTMENTS. (Surridge) Fr 60
2705 MOTOR TRANSPORT CL 60
2690 AFRICAN RETAIL CL 45 REGULATIONS: COMMUTED AL- as Jul 1945
TRADE. (Campbell) 05 Jun 1945 LOWANCES. (Potter) Fr 88
Fr 61-63
2706 AFRICAN LABOUR CL 61
2691 YELLOW FEV ER & VAC- eL 46 --MOMBASA. (Lindsay) 12 Jul 1945
CINATION CERTIFICATES. 06 Jun 1945 Fr 89
(Sweatman) Fr 64
2707 ADMINISTRATION CL 62
2692 SALARIES OF TEMPO- CL 47 STAFF--POSTINGS. 12 Jul 1945
RARY EUROPEAN FEMALE 08 Jun 1945 (Lindsay) Fr 90
CLERICAL STAFF. Fr 65,66 Roster of appointments
(Surridge)
2708 ANNUAL DRIVING LI- CL 63
2693 EX-SERV ICE WAR CL 48 CENCES AND CERTIFICATES 12 Jul 1945
WORKERS ABROAD--PARLIA- 11 Jun 1945 OF COMPETENCY FOR DRIVERS Fr 91
~£NTARY REGISTRATION Fr 67 EMPLOYED BY GOVERNMENT.
--UNITED KINGDOM. (Potter)
(Lindsay)
2709 CIRCULARS AND CIR- CL 64
2694 LOCAL LEAVE. CL 49 CULAR LETTERS CONCERNING 17 Jul 1945
(Lindsay) 13 Jun 1945 STAFF MATTERS. (Dolton) Fr 92
Fr 68
2710 TYPHOID (ENTERIC) CL 65
2695 WAR DEPARTMENT CL 50 FEVER. (Surridge) 18 Jul 1945
BUILDINGS. (Tester) 14 Jun 1945 Fr 93
Civilian takeover Fr 69
2711 LEADED MOTOR SPIRIT CL 66
2696 RECRUITMENT OF CL 51 (Campbell) 23 Jul 1945
EUROPEAN STAFF. (Lindsay) 20 ·Jun 1945 Fr 94
Fr 70-73
2712 SELECTION OF SITES CL 67
26~7 INSTRUCTIONS FOR CL 52 FOR NEW BUILDINGS. 24 Jul 1945
RELEASE OF AFRICANS. 20 Jun 1945 (Surridge) Fr 95
(Davenport) Fr 74-76
2713 WAR TI~lE ACTING AL- CL 68
2698 REPEAL OF EMERGENCY CL 53 LOWANCES. (Troughton) 24 Jul 1945
LEGISLATION. (Surridge) 22 Jun 1945 Fr 96
Fr 77-79
2714 LESLIE HORNIMAN CL 69
2699 GOVERNHENT STAFF CL 54 ANTHROPOLOG leAL SCHOLAR- 25 Jul 1945
PROVIDENT FUND. (Tester) 26 Jun 1945 SHIP FUND. (Skipper) Fr 97
Amendments Fr 80
2715 LEAVE--EUROPEANS. CL 70
2700 ESTIMATES 1945--AD- CL 55 (Dolton) 26 Jul 1945
DITIONAL PROVISION BY 26 Jun 1945 Fr 98
SPECIAL WARRANT. (Tester) Fr 81,82
2716 CONFIDENTIAL RE- CL 71
2701 I~IIGRATION INTO CL 56 PORTS--KENYA EUROPEAN 26 Jul 1945
KENYA. THE DEFENCE (AD- 28 Jun 1945 CIVIL SERVICE. (Dolton) Fr 99
MISSION OF MALE PERSONS) Fr 83
REGULATIONS, 1944. 2717 LAY-OUT OF LOCAL CL 72
(Lindsay) NATIVE COUNCIL ESTIMATES. 27 Jul 1945
(Potter) Fr 100,01
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2721 PROVINCIAL COHMIS- CL 76
SIONERS' MEETING. OCTO- 07 Aug 1945
BER, 1945. (Skipper) Fr 105
2736 PAYMENT OF HOTEL CL 91
EXPENSES AND HOUSE ALLOW- 24 Sep 1945
ANCE TO OFFICERS ON Fr 129
TRANSFER, ON ARRIVAL FROM
LEAVE OR ON FIRST AP-
POINTMENT. (Troughton)
2718 ADMINISTRATION
STAFF--POSTINGS.
(Surridge)
Roster of appointments
2719 EUROPEAN CLERICAL
STAFF EXAMINATIONS.
(Gould)
2720 ADVANCES TO PUR-
CHASE MOTOR CYCLES AND
BICYCLES BY ASIAN, ARAB
AND AFRICAN CIVIL SER-
VANTS. (Troughton)
CL 73
28 Jul 1945
Fr 102
CL 74
30 Jul 1945
Fr 103
CL 75
07 Aug 1945
Fr 104
NUFFIELD SCHOLARSHIPS.
(Surridge)
2734 ADMINISTRATION
STAFF--POSTINGS.
(Surridge)
Roster of appointments
2735 COLONIAL DEVELOP-
MENT &WELFARE VOTE
SCHEMES. (Rennie)
Fr 118-20
CL 89
21 Sep 1945
Fr 121,22
CL 90
22 Sep 1945
Fr 123-28
2722 ANNUAL CONFIDENTIAL CL 77
REPORTS. (Wilkinson) 09 Aug 1945
Fr 106
2737 WAR DEPARTMENT
BUILDINGS. (Potter)
CL 92
25 Sep 1945
Fr 130
2723 SALE OF GOVERNMENT CL 78
PUBLICATIONS. (Surridge) 13 Aug 1945
Fr 107
2724 POST WAR EMPLOYMENT CL 79
(Dolton) 13 Aug 1945
Fr 10B
2738 FAMILY PASSAGE CON- CL 93
CESSIONS FOR EUROPEAN 25 Sep 1945
OFFICERS. (Potter) Fr 131
2739 FAMILY PASSAGE CON- CL 94
CESSIONS FOR ASIAN OFFI- 25 Sep 1945
CERS. (Potter) Fr 132
2729 MEDICAL PRIVILEGES: CL 84
EUROPEAN TEMPORARY STAFF. 14 Sep 1945
(Dolton) Fr 113
2726 VACATION LEAVE AND CL 81
PASSAGES. KENYA ASIAN 23 Aug 1945
LOCAL CIVIL SERVICE AND Fr 110
KENYA EUROPEAN CIVIL SER-
VICE. (Surridge)
2742 PROVINCIAL COMMIS- CL 97
SIONERS' MEETING--OCTO- 02 Oct 1945
BER, 1945. (Brown) Fr 135
2725 CLOTHES RATIONING
--UNITED KINGDOM.
(Troughton)
2727 HOLIDAY BUNGALOW
--MALINDI. (Surridge)
2728 PROVIDENT FiUND,
AFRICAN. (Potter)
CL 80
21 Aug 1945
Fr. 109
CL 82
24 Aug 1945
Fr 111
CL 83
01 Sep 1945
Fr 112
2740 MOTOR TRANSPORT
REGULATIONS. COMMUTED
ALLOWANCES. (Potter)
2741 GRANTS IN AND TO
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN
TOWNSHIPS AND SETTLED
AREAS. (Potter)
2743 EUROPEAN CLERICAL
STAFF EXAMINATIONS.
(Gould)
2744 ADMINISTRATION
STAF'F--POSTINGS.
(Surridge)
Roster of appointments
CL 95
26 Sep 1945
Fr 133
CL 96
26 Sep 1945
Fr 134
CL 98
03 Oct 1945
Fr 136
CL 99
03 Oct 1945
Fr 137
2730 TEMPORARY APPOINT- CL 85
MENTS--IMMEDIATE POST-WAR 14 Sep 1945
PERIOD. (Troughton) Fr 114
2731 REPORT OF THE CIVIL CL B6
SERVICE COMMISSIONER. 14 Sep 1945
(Surridge) Fr 115
2745 DISPOSAL OF MILI- CL 100
TARY SALVAGE. (Illeg Sig) 09 Oct 1945
Fr 138,39
2746 NATIVE SUCCESSION. CL 101
(Brown) 10 Oct 1945
Fr 140
2732 RECRUITMENT OF
EUROPEAN STAFF.
(Surridge)
CL 87
18 Sep 1945
Fr 116,17
2747 DR. SCHAPERA'S
VISIT. (Brown)
Research: anthropology
CL 102
10 Oct 1945
Fr 141
2733 HIGHER EDUCATION OF CL 88
GOVERNMENT SERVANTS. 20 Sep 1945
2748 PHILLIPS REPORT ON CL 103
NATIVE TRIBUNALS. (Brown) 13 Oct 1945
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Fr 142 2764 DR. SCHAPERA'S CL 119
VISIT. (Brown) 24 Nov 1945
2749 REPORT OF THE WAR CL 104 Itinerary Fr 171,72
MEMORIAL STUDY GROUP. 22 Oct 1945
(Surridge) Fr 143 2765 CHANNELS OF COMMU- CL 120
NICATION WITH MILITARY 27 Nov 1945
2750 BRITISH LEGION CL 105 AUTHORITIES OTHER THAN Fr 173
--AFRICAN SECTION. 23 Oct 1945 COMMAND HEADQUARTERS.
(Brown) Fr 144 (Turnbull)
2751 AIR ACCIDENTS CL 106 2766 KENYA EUROPEAN CL 121
--R.A.F. MEDICAL AID. 24 Oct 1945 CIVIL SERVICE SALARY 30 Nov 1945
(Surridge) Fr 145-47 SCALES. (Wilkinson) Fr 174
2752 COLONIAL REG ULA- CL 107 2767 CRIMINAL STATISTICS CL 122
TIONS. (Dolton) 25 Oct 1945 --NATIVE AREAS. 04 Dec 1945
Fr 148 (Turnbull) Fr 175
2753 SALARIES OF OFFI- CL 108 2768 THE EAST AFRICAN CL 123
CERS APPOINTED TO THE 25 Oct 1945 DEPENDENCIES TRADE AND 04 Dec 1945
PERMANENT STAFF DURING Fr 149 INFORMATION OFFICE. Fr 176
AND IMMEDIATELY AFTER THE (Armitage)
WAR. (Troughton)
2769 DISPOSAL OF MILl- CL 124
2754 REVISED ESTIMATES CL 109 TARY SALVAGE. (Campbell) 07 Dec 1945
OF EXPENDITURE FOR 1945. 31 Oct 1945 Agents Fr 177
(Troughton) Fr 150
2770 BRITISH LEGION CL 125
2755 PUBLIC WORKS EXTRA- CL 110 --AFRICAN SECTION. 15 Dec 1945
ORDINARY. PROVINCIAL 01 Nov 1945 (Surridge) Fr 178,79
BUILDING AUTHORITY. Fr 151
(Surridge) 2771 DR. SCHAPERA'S CL 126
VISIT. (Brown) 15 Dec 1945
2756 KENYA EUROPEAN CL 111 Cancellation Fr 180
CIVIL SERVICE SALARY 01 Nov 1945
SCALES. (Dolton) Fr 152-63 2772 AD~fINISTRATIVE CL 127
STAFF--POSTINGS. 19 Dec 1945
2757 REMEMBRANCE DAY CL 112 (Surridge) Fr 181,82
1945. (Sweatman) 03 Nov 1945 Roster of appointments
Fr 164
2773 HIS MAJESTYS GOV- eL 128
2758 TRANSMISSION OF CL 113 ERNMENT SURPLUS STORES. 27 Dec 1945
OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE 05 Nov 1945 (Campbell) Fr 183
BY AIR TO DESTINATIONS IN Fr 165
KENYA, UGANDA AND TANGAN- 2774 FORMS OF CONTRACTS CL 129
YIKA. (Surridge) FOR THREE-YEAR AGREE- 28 Dec 1945
MENTS. (Wilkinson) Fr 184
2759 WAR BONUS--AFRICAN CL 114
STAFF EMOLUMENTS. 05 Nov 1945
(Dol ton) Fr 166
2760 LOSSES OF GOVERN- CL 115
MENT PROPERTY BY THEFT. 05 Nov 1945 2775 DRAFT REVENUE AND SC 3
(Troughton) Fr 167 EXPENDITURE ESTIMATES, 20 Mar 1946
1947. (Mundy) Fr 185
2761 DRAFT ESTI~~TES, CL 116
1946. (Troughton) 20 Nov 1945 2776 USE OF GOVERNMENT SC 4
Fr 168 MOTOR VEHICLES BY GOVERN- 11 Apr 1946
MENT OFFICIALS FOR PRI- Fr 186
2762 COLONIAL SERV ICE CL 117 VATE PURPOSES. (Lindsay)
APPOINTMENTS. (Wilkinson) 21 Nov 1945
Fr 169 2777 LOSSES, SHORTAGES SC 5
AND THEFTS OF GOVERNMENT 16 Apr 1946
2763 LOCAL NATIVE COUN- CL 118 MONEYS AND STORES. Fr 187,88
CIL FINANCES. (Petrie) 23 Nov 1945 (Troughton)
Allowances Fr 170
2778 HOUSING--HOTEL SC 12
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ALLOWANCES. (Andrews) 29 Jul 1946
Fr 189
(Surridge) Fr 207
Roster of appointments
2779 REVISION OF SALA- SC 13
RIES. (Troughton) 15 Aug 1946
Fr 190
2791 AFRICAN SECTION OF CL 6
THE BRITISH LEGION. 16 Jan 1946
(Surridge) Fr 208
2786 REFUND OF PASSAGE se 23
ON RESIGNATION OR RETIRE- 13 Nov 1946
MENT. (Andrews) Fr 201
Amendment
2780 HEAVY BAGGAGE OF SC 14
OFFICERS PROCEEDING ON OR 19 Aug 1946
RETURNING FROM LEAVE. Fr 191
(Dolton)
2783 THE EUROPEAN OFFI- SC 20
CERS PENSIONS (AMENDMENT 04 Nov 1946
NO.2) REGULATIONS, 1945. Fr 194-96
(Andrews)
2787 ANNUAL BOARDS OF se 24
SURVEY ON CASH, BANK BAL- 03 Dec 1946
ANCES, SECURITIES, Fr 202,03
STAMPS, STORES ETC.
(Simmonds)
CL 12
25 Jan 1946
Fr 214
2797 HOLIDAYS FOR HE~ CL 14
BERS OF THE MOHAMMEDAN, 05 Feb 19116
SIKH. HINDU, PARSI &ARYA Fr 215
SAMAJ COMMUNITIES.
(Sweatman)
2798 EUROPEAN HOUSING IN CL 15
STATIONS AND DISTRICTS 11 Feb 1946
OTHER THEN NAIROBI. Fr 216
(Cowley)
2799 AFRICAN SECTION OF CL 17
THE BRITISH LEGION. 14 Feb 1946
(Surridge) Fr 217
2800 ECONOMIES IN DE- CL 18
PARTMENTAL EXPENDITURE. 19 Feb 1946
(Dolton) Fr 218
2801 LOCAL NATIVE COUN- CL 20
elLS DESTINATION OF RE- 21 Feb 1946
CEIPT BOOKS. (Petrie) Fr 219
2802 KENYA'S WAR EFFORT. CL 21
(Thornley) 26 Feb 1946
Fr 220
2796 NATIVE POLL TAX
ORDINANCE. (Petrie)
2793 DISPOSAL OF MILI- CL 8
TARY SALVAGE. (Campbell) 18 Jan 1946
Fr 210
2792 RECRUITMENT OF CL 7
EUROPEAN STAFF. (Lindsay) 18 Jan 1946
Fr 209
2794 ANNUAL DEPARTMENTAL CL 9
REPORTS. (Lindsay) 19 Jan 1946
Fr 211
2795 AFRICAN SECTION OF CL 10
THE BRITISH LEGION. 21 Jan 1946
(Surridge) Fr 212.13
SC 22
08 Nov 1946
Fr 199,200
2781 COLONIAL REGULA- se 18
TIONS. (Wood) 01 Oct 1946
Amendment Fr 192
2782 MEDICAL TREATMENT SC 19
OF STAFF. (Andrews) 25 Oct 1946
Fr 193
2784 LEAVE AND TRANSPORT SC 21
PRIVILEGES OF AFRICAN E~ 08 Nov 1946
PLOYEES OTHER THAN THOSE Fr 197,98
SERVING ON THE TERMS AND
CONDITIONS LAID DOWN FOR
THE ARAB AND AFRICAN
CLERICAL SERVICE AND THE
AFRICAN CIVIL SERVICE.
TRANSPORT PRIVILEGES,
AFRICAN CIVIL SERVICE.
(Andrews)
Amendments
2785 ADVANCES TO PUR-
CHASE REFRIGERATORS.
(Andrews)
2804 LABOUR LIAISON COM- CL 23
MITTEES. (Lindsay) 28 Feb 1946
Fr 223
2788 ASSESSMENT OF IN- CL 1
COME TAX--1945. (Dolton) 04 Jan 1946
Fr 204
2789 O.H.M.S. VEHICLES. CL 4
(Petrie) 09 Jan 1946
Fr 205,06
2790 ADMINISTRATIVE CL 5
STAFF--POSTINGS. 10 Jan 1946
2803 ENCOURAGEMENT OF
AFRICANS TO WORK.
(Lindsay)
2805 FORMS OF CONTRACT
FOR THREE-YEAR AGREE-
MENTS. (Wood)
2806 IMMIGRATION INTO
CL 22
28 Feb 1946
Fr 221.22
CL 24
06 Mar 1946
Fr 224
CL 25
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KENYA. THE DEFENCE (AD- 07 Mar 1946 (Lindsay) Fr 2~7
MISSION OF MALE PERSONS) Fr 225,26 Roster of appointments
REGS., 1944. (Turnbull)
Indians 2822 WAR BONUS--AFRICAN CL 44
STAFF. (Vandepeer) 02 Apr 1946
2807 CONTROLLED ARTICLES CL 26 Fr 248
OF MILITARY SALVAGE. 07 Mar 1946
(Balch) Fr 227 2823 DISPOSAL OF FIXED CL 45
ASSETS--E.A. COMMAND. 12 Apr 1946
2808 WITCHCRAFT ORDI- CL 27 (Balch) Fr 249-52
NANCE, 1925. (Thornley) 07 Mar 1946
Fr 228 2824 DRAFT LOCAL GOVERN- CL 47
HENT (AFRICAN DISTRICT 23 Apr 1946
2809 DEMOBILISATION AND CL 28 COUNCILS) ORDINANCE, Fr 253,54
HEABSORPTION--AFRICAN. 08 Mar 1946 1946. (Lindsay)
(Lindsay) Fr 229,30
2825 THE AFRICAN SECTION CL 48
2810 ISSUE OF TRADING CL 29 OF THE BRITISH LEGION. 24 Apr 1946
LICENCES. (Lindsay) 09 Mar 1946 (Lindsay) Fr 255,56
Fr 231
2826 VOLUNTARY RETIRE- CL 49
2811 ADMINISTRATIVE CL 30 HENTS OF OFFICERS. (Wood) 26 Apr 1946
STAFF--POSTINGS. 12 Mar 1946 Fr 257
(Lindsay) Fr 232,33
Roster of appointments 2827 F'AMINE RELIEF,
19146. CL 51
2812 DISPOSAL OF FIXED CL 31 (Lindsay) 01 May 1946
ASSETS--E.A. COMMAND. 12 Mar 1946 Fr 258
(Lindsay) Fr 234,35
Buildings 2828 NOTE FOR THE GUI- eL 52
DANCE OF ALL GOVERNMENT 01 May 1946
2813 TOURS OF ADMINIS- CL 32 OFFICERS EMPLOYING Fr 259
TRATIVE OFFICERS IN NA- 16 Mar 1946 AFRICAN LABOUR. (Lindsay)
TIVE AREAS. (Lindsay) Fr 236
2829 ADMINISTRATIVE CL 53
28116 ISSUE OF TRADING CL 33 STAFF--POSTINGS. 02 May 1946
LICENCES. (Lindsay) 18 Mar 1946 (Lindsay) Fr 260
Fr 237
2830 INTERPENETRATION CL 54
2815 KENYA'S WAR EFFORT. CL 34 AND INFILTRATION IN NA- 03 May 1946
(Wood) 19 Mar 1946 TIVE LAND UNITS. Fr 261,62
Fr 238 (Lindsay)
2816 THE DEFENCE (ADMIS- CL 35 2831 VACANCY--SECRETARY CL 56
SION OF MALE PERSONS) 20 Mar 1946 TO THE GOVERNMENT OF 07 Hay 1946
REGULATIONS, 1944. Fr 239 TONGA. (Wood) Fr 263
(Lindsay)
2832 INDIAN REPRESENTA- CL 57
2817 EUROPEAN CLERICAL CL 36 TION UPON GOVERNMENT 07 May 1946
STAFF EXAMINATIONS. 21 Mar 1946 BOARDS AND COMMITTEES. Fr 264
(Gould) Fr 240 (Lindsay)
2818 UNITED NATIONS CON- CL 38 2833 DISPOSAL OF MILI- eL 59
FERENCE ON INTERNATIONAL 28 Mar 1946 TARY SALVAGE. (Flynn) 17 May 1946
ORGANISATION AT SAN Fr 241 Fr 265
FRANCISCO. (Simmonds)
2834 THE KENYA ASIAN CL 60
2819 PUBLIC HEALTH. CL 39 LOCAL CIVIL SERVICE SALA- 20 May 1946
(Lindsay) 29 Mar 1946 HIES OF TEMPORARY CLERKS Fr 266,67
Fr 242 ON ABSORPTION INTO THE
PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENT.
2820 DISPOSAL OF FIXED CL 41 (Wood)
ASSETS--E.A. COMMAND. 29 Mar 1946
(Balch) Fr 243-46 2835 SANITARY SERVICES CL 61
IN TOWNSHIPS. (Mortimer) 21 Yay 1946
2821 ADMINISTRATIVE CL 43 Fr 268
STAFF--POSTINGS. 09 Apr 1946
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2836 LOCAL GOVERNMENT CL 62 2851 TRADING BY AFRICANS CL 79
(AFRICAN DISTRICT COUN- 21 May 1946 (Lindsay) 01 Jul 1946
ClLS) ORDINANCE. Fr 269 Fr 288
(Lindsay)
2852 RECRUITMENT OF CL 81
2837 RECORDS OF NATIVE CL 63 STAFF. (Thornley) 06 Jul 1946
TRIBUNAL APPEALS. 21 May 1946 Fr 289
(Lindsay) Fr 270
2853 FAMILY PASSAGE AL- CL 82
2838 ,SUGGESTED SUMMARY CL 64 LOWANCES, EUROPEAN OFFI- 08 Jul 1946
OF PROPAGANDA POINTS TO 22 May 1946 CERS. (Wood) Fr 290
BE USED IN THE INSTRUC- Fr 271
TION OF PROPOSED LAND 2854 CHANNELS OF COMHU- CL 83
AUTHORITIES. (Lindsay) NICATION WITH MILITARY 18 Jul 1946
AUTHORITIES OTHER THAN Fr 291
2839 DISPOSAL OF FIXED CL 65 COMMAND HEADQUARTERS.
ASSETS. (Flynn) 22 May 1946 (Turnbull)
Fr 272
2855 ADMINISTRATIVE CL 84
2840 THE BOY SCOUT MOVE- CL 66 STAFF--POSTINGS. 23 Jul 1946
MENT. (Lindsay) 22 l-Jay 1946 (Lindsay) Fr 292
Fr 273 Roster of appointments
2841 DRAFT LOCAL GOVERN- CL 67 2856 LOCAL NATIVE COUN- CL 85
MENT (AFRICAN DISTRICT 23 May 1946 CIL ESTI~~TES, 1947. 24 Jul 1946
COUNCILS) ORDINANCE, Fr 274-77 (Lindsay) Fr 293-95
1946. (Lindsay)
2857 LOCAL NATIVE CaUN- eL 86
2842 LAND TENURE ADVISe- CL 68 elLS. GOVERNMENT CONTRI- 24 Jul 1946
HY PANEL. (Lindsay) 25 May 1946 BUTIONS AND ALLOCATION OF Fr 296-304
Fr 278,79 RESPONSIBILITY.
(Mortimer)
2843 EMPLOYMENT OF AFRI- CL 69
CAN LABOUR. (Lindsay) 27 May 1946 2858 USE OF GOVERNMENT CL 88
Treatment Fr 280 MOTOR VEHICLES BY GOVERN- 01 Aug 1946
MENT OFFIC~RS FOR PRIVATE Fr 305
2844 KING'S BIRTHDAY CL 71 PURPOSES. (Andrews)
PARADE: 13TH JUNE. 04 Jun 1946
(Lindsay) Fr 281 2859 EUROPEAN CLERICAL CL 89
STAFF EXAMINATIONS. 01 Aug 1946
2845 DISPOSAL OF FIXED CL 73 (Gould) Fr 306
ASSETS. (Balch) 24 Jun 1946
Fr 282 2860 APPOINTMENTS IN CL 90
CIVIL AFFAIRS BRANCH, 07 Aug 1946
2846 STATIONERY REQUIRE- CL 74 M.E.F. (Thornley) Fr 307
~~NTS. (Simmonds) 25 Jun 1946
Fr 283 2861 PAYMENT OF ARMY CL 91
ALLOTMENTS, SPECIAL RE- 08 Aug 1946
2847 SALARIES OF TEMPO- CL 75 MITTANCES AND FINAL BAL- Fr 308,09
RARY EUROPEAN FEMALE 26 Jun 1946 ANCES OF PAY ON DIS-
CLERICAL STAFF. (Andrews) Fr 284 CHARGE. (Lindsay)
Irregularities
2848 SUGGESTED SCHOLAR- CL 76
SHIP SCHEME TO ENABLE LO- 27 Jun 1946 2862 REDUCTION OF MAIZE CL 92
CAL CANDIDATES TO QUALIFY Fr 285 MEAL RATION. (Simmonds) 10 Aug 1946
FOR HIGHER GRADES OF THE Fr 310
COLONIAL SERVICE.
(Lindsay) 2863 STATUS OF SOMALIS. CL 93
(Lindsay) 12 Aug 1946
2849 OFFICIAL PUBLICA- CL 77 Fr 311
TIONS. (Lindsay) 27 Jun 1946
Fr 286 2864 MINOR WORKS. CL 94
(Lindsay) 13 Aug 1946
2850 ADVISORY CO~1ITTEE CL 78 Fr 312
ON AFRICAN PROPAGANDA. 01 Jul 1946
(Lindsay) Fr 287 2865 ADVANCES TO RETIR- CL 95
,ING EU ROPEAN PENSIONABLE 13 Aug 1946
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GOVERNMENT OFFICERS FOR Fr 313,14 Africans 1n retail Fr 338,39
PURCHASE AND/OR DEVELOP- trade
MENT OF LAND. (Partial
Document) (No Big) 2880 LOCAL NATIVE CQUN- CL 115
CILS. MONTHLY RETURNS OF 02 Oct 1946
2866 STATISTICAL INFOR- CL 96 COUNTERFOILS. (Simmonds) Fr 340
MATION REQUIRED FOR 19 Aug 1946
TRANSMISSION BY HIS HAJ- Fr 315-21 2881 LAND BANK CERTIFI- CL 116
ESTY'S GOVERNMENT IN THE CATES. (Troughton) 03 Oct 1946
UNITED KINGDOM TO THE SEC- Fr 341
RETARY GENERAL, UNITED
NATIONS ORGANISATION. 2882 HIGHER EDUCATION OF CL 117
(Lindsay) GOVERNMENT SERVANTS. 08 Oct 1946
NUFFIELD SCHOLARSHIPS. Fr 342-45
2867 LAND BANK CERTIFI- CL 98 (Lindsay)
CATES. (Troughton) 24 Aug 1946
Fr 322 2883 ADMINISTRATIVE CL 118
STAFF--POSTINGS. 11 Oct 1946
2868 ADMINISTRATIVE CL 99 (Lindsay) Fr 346,47
STAFF--POSTINGS. 26 Aug 1946 Roster of appointments
(Lindsay) Fr 323,24
Roster of appointments 2884 REMEMBRANCE DAY FOR CL 119
THE FALLEN IN THE WARS OF 24 Oct 1946
2869 FIRE PROTECTION CL 100 1914-1918 AND 1939-1945. Fr 348
--GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS. 29 Aug 1946 (Lindsay)
(No Sig) Fr 325,26
2885 ORDER OF PRECEDENCE CL 122
2870 EUROPEAN CLERICAL CL 101 --t-1EMBERS OF EXECUTIVE 28 Oct 1946
STAFF EXAMINATIONS. 31 Aug 1946 COUNCIL. (Lindsay) Fr 349
(Gould) Fr 327
2886 MOTOR VEHICLE CON- CL 123
2871 VISIT OF THE UNDER CL 103 TROL--LORRIES. 31 Oct 1946
SECRETARY OF STATE. 03 Sep 1946 (Troughton) Fr 350
(Lindsay) Fr 328
2887 MAPS AND PRINTING. CL 124
2872 REVISION OF STAFF CL 105 (Lindsay) 31 Oct 1946
LIST. (Lindsay) 05 Sep 1946 Fr 351
Fr 329
2888 DRAFT ESTIMATES, CL 125
2873 PROVINCIAL COMMIS- CL 106 1947. (Lindsay) 02 Nov 1946
SIONERS' MEETING, OCTO- 11 Sep 1946 Fr 352
BER, 1946. (Wolff) Fr 330
2889 DRAFT ESTIMATES, CL 126
2874 EFFICIENCY COMMIT- CL 108 1947. (Lindsay) 02 Nov 1946
TEE. (Troughton) 16 Sep 1946 Fr 353
Fr 331
2890 REMEMBRANCE DAY FOR CL 127
2875 REMEMBRANCE DAY FOR CL 109 THE FALLEN IN THE WARS OF 02 Nov 1946
THE FALLEN IN THE WARS OF 18 Sep 1946 1914-1918 AND 1939-1945. Fr 354
1914-1918 AND 1939-1945. Fr 332 (No Sig)
(Lindsay)
2891 THE AFRICAN CIVIL CL 128
2876 NATIVE TRUST FUND. eL 110 SERVICE COMMITTEE. (Wood) 04 Nov 1946
(Lindsay) 20 Sep 1946 Fr 355
Fr 333,34
2892 CORRIGENDUM TO CIR- (CL?)
2877 ADMINISTRATIVE CL 111 CULAR LETTER NO. 129 OF 11 Nov 1946
STAFF--POSTINGS. 26 Sep 1946 6TH NOV. 1946. (Hobson) Fr 356(Lindsay) Fr 335,36
Roster of appointments 2893 PURCHASE OF CARS IN CL 130
UNITED KINGDOM. (Lindsay) 11 Nov 1946
2878 FAMILY SEPARATION CL 112 Fr 357
ALLOWANCE. (Andrews) 26 Sep 1946
Fr 337 2894 1947 DRAFT ESTI- CL 131
MATES. (Troughton) 13 Nov 1946
2879 (UNTITLED) CL 114 Fr 358
(Lindsay) 01 Oct 1946
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2895 VOLUNTARY RETIRE- CL 132 (Hartwell) 03 Mar 1947
MENT OF OFFICERS. (Wood) 14 Nov 1946 Fr 379
Fr 359
2911 OFFICERS STATIONED SC 7
2896 LIBRARY SERVICES. CL 133 IN THE NORTHERN FRONTIER 06 Mar 1947(Lindsay) 25 Nov 1946 AND TURKANA DISTRICTS Fr 380
Fr 360 --LOCAL LEAVE.
(Troughton)
2897 RECRUITMENT FOR THE CL 134
COLONIAL SERVICE--VACANCY 27 Nov 1946 2912 ESTABLISHMENTS SC 8
FORMS. (Wood) Fr 361-63 DIVISION OF SECRETARIAT: 15 Mar 1947
DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY Fr 381
2898 AFRICAN STAFF. CL 135 TO HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS,
(Wood) 05 Dec 1946 PROVINCIAL AND DISTRICT
Fr 364 COMMISSIONERS.
(Thornley)
2899 GRATUITIES TO AFRI- CL 136
CAN STAFF UNDER CODE OF 11 Dec 1946 2913 AUDIT QUERIES. SC 9
REGULATION 900. (Wood) Fr 365 (Troughton) 20 Mar 1947
Fr 382
2900 DISPOSAL OF MILI- CL 137
TARY SALVAGE. (Balch) 12 Dec 1946 2914 PAYMENT OF HOTEL SC 10
Fr 366 EXPENSES AND HOUSE ALLOW- 24 Mar 1947
ANCE TO OFFICERS ON Fr 383
2901 STATEMENTS TO THE CL 138 TRANSFER OR ARRIVAL FROM
PRESS. (Lindsay) 14 Dec 1946 OVERSEAS VACATION LEAVE
Fr 367 OR ON FIRST APPOINTMENT.
(Hartwell)
2902 EXTRAORDINARY ROAD CL 139
WORK NECESSITATED BY 20 Dec 1946 2915 THE KENYA EUROPEAN SC 11
SOIL CONSERVATION MEAS- Fr 368 CIVIL SERVICE CONTRIBU- 27 Mar 1947
URES. (Lindsay) TORY PENSIONS ORDINANCE. Fr 384-90
1946. (Hartwell)
2903 "EAST AFRICA AND CL 140
RHODESIA." (Troughton) 21 Dec 1946 2916 THEFTS OF CYCLES. SC 12
Fr 369 (Troughton) 28 Mar 1947
Fr 391
2904 ADMINISTRATIVE CL 141
STAFF--POSTINGS. 21 Dec 1946 2917 DISCIPLINARY AC- SC 13
(Lindsay) Fr 370,71 TION AGAINST MEMBERS OF 19 Apr 1947
Roster of appointments THE PUBLIC SERVICE WHO Fr 392
PARTICIPATE IN STRIKES.
(Thornley)
2918 DRAFT ESTIMATES, SC 14
1948. (Andrews) 22 Apr 1947
2905 CONTROL OF PUBLIC SC 1 Fr 393,94
EXPENDITURE. (Troughton) 21 Jan 1947
Fr 372,73 2919 INCREASES IN COST SC 15
OF LIVING ALLOWANCE (WAR 18 Apr 1947
2906 FAMILY PASSAGE SC 2 BONUS)--AFRICAN STAFF. Fr 395,96
ALLOWANCE: EUROPEAN OF'FI- 23 Jan 1947 (Troughton)
CERS. (Andrew s) Fr 374
2920 INCREASE IN COST OF SC 16
2907 VACATION LEAVE: SC 3 LIVING ALLOWANCE (WAR 22 Apr 1947
EUROPEAN AND ASIAN STAFF. 24 Jan 1947 BONUS)--AFRICAN STAFF. Fr 397-99
(Wood) Fr 375 (Hartwell)
2908 VACATION LEAVE. SC 4 2921 INCREASES IN COST SC 18
(Troughton) 21 Feb 1947 OF LIVING ALLOWANCE (WAR 25 Apr 1947
Fr 376,77 BONUS)--AFRICAN STAFF. Fr 400-02
( Perkins)
2909 ADV AN CES TO PU R- SC 5
CHASE REFRIGERATORS. 25 Feb 1947 2922 REDUCTION IN MEAT SC 19
(Wood) Fr 378 AND SUGAR RATIONS: AFRI- 15 May 1947
CAN STAFF. (Perkins) Fr 403
2910 OFFICE HOURS. SC 6
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2923 BREAKS OF SERVICE SC 20 2938 APPOINTMENTS--AFRI- SC 42
OWING TO RESIGNATION. 22 May 1947 CAN STAFF. (Thornley) 22 Aug 1947
(Hartwell) Fr 404 Fr 440
Pension forfeiture
2939 ESTABLISHMENTS DI- SC 43
2924 MINIMUM WAGE ORDER SC 21 VISION--DELEGATION OF 22 Aug 1947
--NAlfiOB! MUNICIPALITY. 23 May 1947 AUTHORITY TO HEADS OF Fr 441-44
(Andrews) Fr 405,06 DEPARTMENTS, PROVINCIAL
AND DISTRICT COMMIS-
2925 ADVANCES TO RETIR- SC 22 SIONERS. (Thornley)
ING OFFICERS. (Troughton) 28 May 1947
Fr 407 2940 ENTERTAINMENT EX- SC 44
PENSES. (Hartwell) 23 Aug 1947
2926 THE KENYA EUROPEAN SC 23 Fr 445
CIVIL SERVICE CONTRIBU- 04 Jun 1947
TORY PENSIONS ORDINANCE, Fr 408 2941 COST OF LIVING AL- SC 45
1946. (Wood) LOWANCE (EUROPEAN, ASIAN 02 S~p 1947
AND AFRICAN)--STATISTICS. Fr 446
2927 DRAFT EXPENDITURE SC 24 (Hartwell)
ESTI~~TES, 1948. 06 Jun 1947
(Andrews) Fr 409-11 2942 A SCHEME FOR THE SC 46
ADVANCEMENT OF MONEY TO 05 Sep 1947
2928 RECRUITMENT OF SC 25 CIVIL SERVANTS TO ENABLE Fr 447
OFFICERS OF THE INDIAN 10 Jun 1947 THEM TO BUILD THEIR OWN
CIVIL AND POLITICAL SER- Fr 412-18 HOUSES. (Troughton)
VICES AND BURMA CIVIL
SERVICE (CLASS I) TO THE 2943 TRAVELLING ALLOW- se 47
COLONIAL ADMINISTRATIVE ANCE. (Hartwell) 06 Sep 1947
SERVICE. (Wood) Amendment Fr 448
2929 DRAFT EXPENDITURE se 27 2944 SENIORITY AND IN- SC 119
ESTIMATES, 1948. 24 Jun 1947 CREMENTAL DATE OF AN OF- 15 Sep 1947
(Andrews) Fr 419 FlCER TRANSFERRED ON PRO- Fr 449
MOTION FROM ONE DEPENDEN-
2930 MEDICAL HISTORY SC 28 CY TO ANOTHER. (Hartwell)
SHEETS. (Wood) 30 Jun 1947
Fr 420 2945 SECRETARIAT CIRCU- se 51
LARS AND SECRETARIAT CIR- 17 Sep 1947
2931 THE INTERIM REPORT se 30 CULAR LETTERS. (Gormley) Fr 450
OF THE ASIAN CIVIL SER- 04 Jul 1947
VICE ADVISORY BOARD. Fr 421-24 2946 TRAVELLING ALLOW- se 52
(Hartwell) ANCE--AFRICAN STAFF. 20 Sep 1947
(Hartwell) Fr 451
2932 TRAVELLING ALLOW- SC 31
ANCE: AFRICAN STAFF. 10 Jul 1947 2947 EFFICIENCY AND se 53
(WoOd) Fr 425-27 ECONOMY COMMITTEE. 19 Sep 1947
(Hartwell) Fr 452
2933 STATIONERY AND SC 32
PRINTING. (Petrie) 11 Jul 1947 2948 TRAVELLING ALLOW- se 55
Shortage Fr 428 ANCES--ROAD FOREMEN AND 23 Sep 1947
SIMILAR GRADES. Fr 453
2934 TRAVELLING ALLOW- SC 35 (Hartwell)
ANCES. (Wood) 18 Jul 1947
Fr 429 2949 HOSPITAL SERVICES SC 57
(EUROPEAN) ORDINANCE, 29 Sep 1947
2935 HOSPITAL SERVICES sc 36 1946. (Troughton) Fr 4511
(EUROPEAN) ORDINANCE, 19 Jul 1947 Dependent minora
1946. (Troughton) Fr 430,31
2950 COST OF LIVING AL- SC 58
2936 COST OF LIVING AL- se 37 LOWANCE--EUROPEAN AND 29 Sep 1947
LOWANCE--(WAR BONUS) 24 Jul 1947 ASIAN STAFF. (Troughton) Fr 455
--AFRICAN STAFF. Fr 432-37
(Troughton) 2951 THE INTERIM REPORT SC 60
OF THE ASIAN CIVIL SER- 04 Oct 1947
2937 PASSAGES TO THE SC 41 VICE ADVISORY BOARD. Fr 456
UNITED KINGDOM--EUROPEAN 21 Aug 1947 (Hartwell)
OFFICERS. (Dolton) Fr 438,39
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2952 COST OF LIVING AL- SC 61 MENT OFFICIALS FOR PHI- Fr 473
LOWANCE--EUROPEAN AND 06 Oct 1947 VATE PO RPOSES.
ASIAN STAFF. (Troughton) Fr 457 (Troughton)
2953 ADVANCES IN SALARY. se 62 2968 SPECIAL SUPPLEMEN- se 80
(Hartwell) 14 Oct 1947 TARY HOUSE ALLOWANCE. 10 Dec 1947
Fr 458 (Troughton) Fr 474,75
2954 CODE OF REGULATIONS SC 63 2969 LOSSES, SHORTAGES se 82
--REGULATION 544. 15 Oct 1947 AND THEFT OF MONEYS AND 11 Dec 1947
( Rankine) Fr 459 STORES--USE OF GOVERNMENT Fr 476
STORES. (Troughton)
2955 EXAMINATIONS: LAN- se 67
GUAGE QUALIFICATIONS. 29 Oct 1947 2970 PUBLIC HOLIDAYS. SC 83
(Rankine) Fr 460 (Rankine) 11 Dec 1947
Amendment Fr 477
2956 COST OF LIVING AL- se 68 2971 COST OF LIVING AL- se 84
LOWANCE--AFRICAN STAFF. 30 Oct 1947 LOWANCE--PRESCRIPTION OF 16 Dec 1947
(Hartwell) Fr 461 MINlMUHRATES. (Hartwell) Fr 478
2957 ORGANIZATION OF SC 69 2972 COST OF LIVING AL- BC 86
WORK--SECRETARIAT. 05 Nov 1947 LOWANCE--AFRICAN STAFF. 18 Dec 1947
(Thornley) Fr 462 (Troughton) Fr 479
2958 BICYCLE ALLOWANCE SC 70 2973 HOSPITAL SERVICES SC 88
--CODE OF REGULATIONS, 06 Nov 1947 (EUROPEAN) ORDINANCE 31 Dec 19117
350. (Hartwell) Fr 463 1946. EUROPEAN TEMPORARY Fr 480
STAFF. (Troughton)
2959 ANNUAL CONFIDENTIAL se 71
REPORTS. (Thornley) 06 Nov 1947 2974 LETTERS OF TEMPO- SC 89
Fr 464 RARY APPOINTMENT. 31 Dec 1947(Thornley) Fr 481
2960 RENTING OF QUARTERS se 72
--AMENDMENT OF REGULATION 10 Nov 1947 2975 LIAISON WITH OR- se 90
358 OF THE CODE OF REGU- Fr 465 GANISED THADE AND COM- 31 Dec 1947
LATIONS. (Troughton) MERCE. (Troughton) Fr 482
2961 VACATION LEAVE. se 73
(Hartwell) 15 Nov 1941
Fr 466
2962 PRESS COMMUNIQUES. se 74 2976 ASSESSMENT OF IN- CL 1
(Troughton) 18 Nov 1947 COME TAX. (Wood) 02 Jan 1947
Fr 467 Fr 483
2963 ANNUAL BOARDS OF se 75 2977 DISTRIBUTION OF CL 2
SURVEY ON CASH, BANK BAL- 04 Dec 1947 SECRETARIAT CIRCULARS, 03 Jan 1947
ANCES, SECURITIES, Fr 468,69 CIRCULAR LETTERS AND Fr 484
STAMPS, STORES, ETC. STAFF LIST. (Dolton)
(Troughton)
Composition 2978 DRAFT EXPENDITURE CL 5
ESTIMATES: 1947. DEVEL- 13 Jan 1941
2964 ANNUAL CONFIDENTIAL SC 76 OPMENT AND RECONSTRUCTION Fr 485-87
REPORTS. (Hartwell) 02 Dec 1947 FUND. (Deverell)
Fr 470
2979 ADMINISTRATIVE CL 6
2965 ORGANIZATION OF SC 77 STAFF--POSTINGS. 15 Jan 1947
WORK--SECRETARIAT. 04 Dec 1947 (Lindsay) Fr 488
(Thornley) Fr 471 Roster of appointments
2966 TEMPORARY STAFF NOT SC 78 2980 BRITISH COUNCIL CL 7
DRAWING COST OF LIVING 08 Dec 1947 SCHOLARSHIPS 1947/48. 20 Jan 1947
ALLOWANCE. (Hartwell) Fr 472 (Turnbull) Fr 489-94
2967 USE OF GOVERNMENT se 79 2981 folETALS & CEMENT CL 8
MOTOR VEHICLES BY GOVERN- 10 Dec 1947 CONTROL. (Balch) 23 Jan 1947
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Shortages Fr 495 2997 TRAVELLING ALLOW- CL 25
ANCE: AFRICAN STAFF. 03 Mar 1947
2982 GAZETTING OF NEW CL 9 (Hartwell) Fr 51lJ,15
APPOINTMENTS AND PROMO- 23 Jan 1947
TIONS OF EUROPEAN OFFI- Fr 496 2998 TRAVELLING ALLOW- CL 26
CERS. (Wood) ANCE--AFRICAN STAFF. 10 Mar 1947
(Hartwell) Fr 516
2983 RAISING OF CAPITAL CL 10
BY AFRICAN OWNED COMPA- 24 Jan 1947 2999 ADMINISTRATIVE CL 27
NIES. (Troughton) Fr 497 STAFF--POSTINGS. 10 Mar 1947
(Thornley) Fr 517
2984 REPLACEMENT OF TORN CL 11 Roster of appointments
AND FADED FLAGS. 24 Jan 1947
(Thornley) Fr 498,99 3000 PROMOTIONS: RECO~ CL 28
MENDATIONS BY HEADS OF 12 Mar 1947
2985 HOLIDAYS FOR HEM- CL 12 DEPARTMENT. (Hartwell) Fr 518
BERS OF THE MOHAY~DAN, 27 Jan 1947
SIKH. HINDU, PARSI AND Fr 500 3001 POPULATION CENSUS, CL 29
ARYA SAMAJ COMMUNITIES. 1948. (Thornley) 20 Mar 1947
(Thornley) Fr 519
2986 (UNTITLED) CL 13 3002 INCOME TAX CONCES- CL 30
(Troughton) 28 Jan 1947 SIONS GRANTED TO COLONIAL 20 Mar 1947
Advertising costs Fr 501 OFFICIALS ON LEAVE IN THE Fr 520
UNITED KINGDOM.
2987 CONTROL AND ALLOCA- CL 14 (Troughton)
TION OF EXPENDITURE. 31 Jan 1947
(Troughton) Fr 502 3003 HAND TOOLS EX-MILI- eL 32
TARY STORES. (Vandepeer) 27 Mar 1947
2988 MESSAGE FROM THE CL 15 Fr 521,22
RETIRING PERMANENT UNDER 03 Feb 1947
SECRETARY OF STATE. Fr 503 3004 PROVINCIAL COMMIS- CL 33
(Thornley) SIONERS' MEETING, APRIL, 27 Mar 1947
1947. (Wolff) Fr 523
2989 TERMS OF SERVICE. CL 16
(Hartwell) 10 Feb 1947 3005 AFRICAN EMPLOYEES CL 34
Fr 504 OF GOVERNMENT INJURED IN 27 Mar 1947
THE COURSE OF THEIR DUTY. Fr 524
2990 GENERAL SALARY RE- CL 17 (Hartwell)
VIEW. (Hartwell) 13 Feb 1947
Fr 505,06 3006 ADMINISTRATIVE CL 35
STAFF--POSTINGS. 02 Apr 1947
2991 WARTIME ACTING AL- CL 18 (Hartwell) Fr 525
LOWANCES. (Hartwell) 18 Feb 1947 Roster of appointments
Fr 507
3007 INSURANCE OF OFFI- CL 36
2992 PROVINCIAL COMMIS- CL 19 CERS' EFFECTS. 10 Apr 1947
SIONERS' MEETING, APRIL 19 Feb 1947 (Troughton) Fr 526
1947. (Wolff) Fr 508
3008 COLONIAL OFFICE CL 37
2993 ADVERTISEMENTS FOR CL 20 LIST. (Weaving) 10 Apr 1947
VACANCIES IN GOVERNMENT 25 Feb 1947 Fr 527
SERVICE. (Hartwell) Fr 509
3009 RETIREMENT FROM CL 38
2994 SURPLUS GOVERNMENT CL 22 THE SERVICE: EUROPEAN AND 14 Apr 1947
STORES IN THE UNITED 28 Feb 1941 ASIAN OFFICERS. (Wood) Fr 528,29
KINGDOM. (Vandepeer) Fr 510,11
3010 (UNTITLED) CL 39
2995 REVISION OF FINAN- CL 23 (Harris) 18 Apr 1947
CIAL ORDERS. (Petrie) 03 Mar 1947 Shortages of meat for Fr 530,31
Fr 512 non-reserve Africans
2996 INTERIM REPORT OF CL 24 3011 PROVINCIAL COMMIS- CL 41
THE ASIAN CIVIL SERVICE 03 Mar 1947 SIONERS' MEETING--1947. 22 Apr 1947
ADVISORY BOARD. Fr 513 (Wolff) Fr 532
(Hartwell)
3012 KENYA ASIAN CIVIL CL 42
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SERVICE EFFICIENCY BAR 25 Apr 1947 OFFICERS TRAVELLING BY 31 Jul 1947
EXAMINATION, 1946. (Wood) Fr 533 TROOP TRANSPORT OR BY Fr 551
AIR. (Wood)
3013 AFRICAN LAND UTI1I- CL 43
SATION AND SETTLEMENT. 26 Apr 1947 3027 WAR TIME VACATION CL 56
(Harris) Fr 534 LEAVE: EUROPEAN OFFICERS. 08 Jul 1947
(Wood) Fr 552
301J1 MEAT SUPPLIES. CL 44
(Harris) 29 Apr 1947 3028 (UNTITLED) CL 58
Shortage Fr 535,36 (Thornley) 25 Jul 1947
Addresses: information Fr 553
3015 STATlSTICAL INFOR- CL 45 offices
MATION REQUIRED FOR 03 May 1947
TRANSMISSION BY HIS MAJ- Fr 537 3029 ADMINISTRATIVE CL 59
ESTY'S GOVERNMENT IN THE STAFF--POSTINGS. 26 Jul 1947
UNITED KINGDOM TO THE (Thornley) Fr 554
SECRETARY GENERAL, UNITED Roster of appointments
NATIONS ORGANISATION.
(Padley) 3030 DRAFT D.A.R.A. EX- CL 60
PENDITURE ESTIMATES, 31 Jul 1947
3016 DELEGATION OF FI- CL 46 1948. (Deverell) Fr 555,56
NANCIAL POWER TO HEADS 05 May 1947
OF DEPARTMENT AND PRO- Fr 538 3031 SICK SHEETS--ASIAN CL 87
VINCIAL COMMISSIONERS. STAFF. (Wood) 26 Jul 1947
(Petrie) Fr 557
3017 GROUNDNUT SCHEME. CL 47 3032 HAJ PILGRIMAGE, CL 63
(Thornley) 08 May 1947 1947. (Loudon) 09 Aug 1947
Fr 539 Fr 558-61
3018 HOSPITAL SERVICES CL 48 3033 POPULATION CENSUS, CL 65
(EUROPEAN) ORDINANCE, 14 Hay 1947 1938. (Thornley) 13 Aug 1947
1946. (Hartwell) Fr 540 Fr 562
3019 ITALIAN EX-PRISON- CL 49 3034 EDUCATION OF DEPEN- CL 66
ERS OF WAR. (Weaving) 15 May 1947 DENTS OF ASKARI WHO DIED 18 Aug 1947
Fr 541 ON ACTIVE SERVICE. Fr 563
(Thornley)
3020 BALL-POINT PENS. CL 50
(Hartwell) 20 Hay 1947 3035 EXPORT LICENCES FOR CL 67
Fr 542 ARMS AND AMMUNITION. 21 Aug 1947
(Troughton) Fr 564
3021 KING'S BIRTHDAY CL 51
PARADE: JUNE 12, 1947. 30 May 1947 3036 THE GOVERNMENT CL 68
(Thornley) Fr 543,44 TELEGRAPH CODE 1933 EDI- 23 Aug 1947
TION. (Thornley) Fr 565,66
3022 THE ARMS & AMMUNI- CL 52
TIONS ORDINANCE, 1925: 03 Jun 1947 3037 POSTPONEMENT OF CL 69
THE ARMS &AMMUNITION Fr 545-47 MEETINGS OF BOARDS AND 28 Aug 1947
RULES, 1927: ISSUE OF COMMITTEES. (Gormley) Fr 567
LICENCES. (Hobson)
3038 STAFF LIST--1948. CL 54
3023 ADMINISTRATIVE CL 53 (Thornley) 20 Sep 1947
STAFF--POSTINGS. 10 Jun 1947 Fr 568,69
(Thornley) Fr 548
Roster of appointments 3039 GOVERNMENT TELE- CL 71
GRAPH CODE. (Vandepeer) 03 Sep 1947
3024 INSURANCE OF OFFI- CL 54 Amendment Fr 570,72
CERS' EFFECTS. (Andrews) 20 Jun 1947
Fr 549 3040 JEWISH HOLIDAYS. CL 70
(Thornley) 02 Sep 1947
3025 ADMINISTRATIVE CL 55 Fr 571
STAFF--POSTINGS. 30 Jun 1947
(Thornley) Fr 550 3041 SHARING OF GOVERN- CL 72
Roster of appointments MENT QUARTERS. (Thornley) 03 Sep 1947
Fr 573
3026 BAGGAGE ALLOWANCE. SC 40
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3042 ESTABLISHMENT IN CL 73
THE COLONY OF A MILITARY 15 Sap 1947
STORES HOLDING ORGANISA- Fr 574-77
TION. (Thornley)
3057 DRAFT EXPENDITURE CL 1
ESTIMATES, 1948. DEVEL- 08 Jan 1948
OPMENT AND RECONSTRUCTION Fr 597,98
FUND. (Deverell)
3043 MINOR WORKS.
(Troughton)
CL 74
17 Sep 1947
Fr 578
3058 REORGANIZATION CL 2
--SECRETARIAT. (Thornley) 09 Jan 1948
Fr 599
3044 HAJ PILGRIMAGE,
1947. (Thornley)
CL 75
19 Sep 1947
Fr 579
3059 COST OF LIVING AL- CL 3
LOWANCE--RE-ENGAGED PEN- 16 Jan 1948
SIONERS. (Hartwell) Fr 600
3055 COST OF LIVING AL- SC 86
LOWANCE--AFRICAN STAFF. 18 Dec 1947
(Troughton) Fr 595
3049 COST OF LIVING AL- CL 61
LOWANCE--EUROPEAN AND 06 Oct 1947
ASIAN STAFF. (Troughton) Fr 587
3048 INVESTIGATION INTO CL 79
THE USE OF OFFICIAL MOTOR 16 Oct 1947
VEHICLES. (Troughton) Fr 586
3056 USE OF GOVERNMENT CL 89
VEHICLES FOR PRIVATE PUR- 23 Dec 1947
POSES. (Troughton) Fr 596
CL 11
12 Feb 1948
Fr 606
CL 6
23 Jan 1948
Fr 602
CL 4
17 Jan 1948
Fr 601
CL 12
20 Feb 1948
Fr 607
CL 10
04 Feb 1948
Fr 604,05
3070 EUROPEAN AND ASIAN CL 17
HOUSING. (Deverell) 06 Apr 1948
Fr 613
3071 ACCOMMODATION NO CL 18
LONGER REQUIRED FOR 08 Apr 1948
ALIENS, INTERNEES AND WAR Fr 614
3069 ACCOUNTING PROCE- CL 16
DURE FOR COLONIAL DEVEL- 02 Apr 1948
OPMENT AND WELFARE Fr 612
SCHOLARSHIPS. (Rankine)
3060 ASSESSMENT OF IN-
COME TAX--1947. (Wood)
3067 EUROPEAN AND ASIAN CL 14
STAFF HOUSING. (Deverell) 16 Mar 1948
Fr 609
3068 ACCOMMODATION NO CL 15
LONGER REQUIRED FOR 01 Apr 1948
ALIENS, INTERNEES AND WAR Fr 610,11
REFUGEES. DISPOSAL OF
CAMP BUILDINGS. (Rankine)
3066 PROVINCIAL COMMIS- CL 13
SIONERS' MEETING, APRIL, 15 Mar 1948
1948. (Hall) Fr 608
3064 DATURA STHAMONIUM.
(Rankine)
Weeds
3062 TERMINATION OF AP- CL B
POINTMENT--OFFICERS AP- 30 Jan 1948
POINTED ON PROBATION TO Fr 603
PENSIONABLE POSTS.
(Hartwell)
3065 TYPEWRITERS.
(Thornley)
3063 TRANSFER OF STAFF.
(Hartwell)
3061 HOLIDAYS FOR MEM-
BERS OF THE MOHAMMEDAN,
SIKH, HINDU, PARSI AND
ARYA SAMAJ COMMUNITIES.
(Thornley)
CL 78
09 Oct 1947
Fr 584,85
CL 81
01 Nov 1947
Fr 588
CL 76
24 Sap 1947
Fr 580-82
CL 83
24 Nov 1947
Fr 589
CL 84
28 Nov 1947
Fr 590-92
3053 SPARE PARTS FOR
VEHICLES. (Troughton)
CL 85
03 Dec 1947
Fr 593
3054 TELEPHONES IN- CL 86
STALLED BY GOVERNMENT IN 04 Dec 1947
OFFICIALS' RESIDENCES IN Fr 594
PUBLIC TELEPHONE EXCHANGE
AREAS. (Thornley)
3051 SPARE PARTS FOR
FORD VEHICLES.
( Tr oughton)
3045 ESTABLISHMENT OF
MILITARY STORES HOLDING
ORGANIZATION IN KENYA
COLONY. (Thornley)
3046 POPULATION CENSUS, CL 77
1948. (Thornley) 27 Sep 1947
Fr 583
3047 ADMINISTRATIVE
STAFF--POSTINGS.
(Thornley)
Roster of appointments
3052 COLONIAL DEVELOP-
MENT AND WELFARE VOTE
SCHOLARSHIPS 1948/49.
( Rankine)
3050 BRITISH COUNCIL
SCHOLARSHIPS 1948/49.
( Rankine)
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3088 TRAVELLING ALLOW- CL 35
ANCE--AFRICAN STAFF 10 Aug 1948
--NORTHERN FRONTIER PROV- Fr 652
INCE. (Hartwell)
DENT IN KENYA. (Thornley) Fr 649
3086 REVISED EDITION OF CL 33
THE LAWS OF KENYA. 29 Jul 1948
(Foster-Sutton) Fr 650
REFUGEES. DISPOSAL OF
CAMP BUILDINGS. (Rankine)
3072 PROVINCIAL COMMIS- CL 19
SIONERS' MEETING, APRIL, 15 Apr 1948
1948. (Evans) Fr 615
3073 MOTOR VEHICLE CON- CL 20
TROL. (Maddison) 15 Apr 1948
!t'r 616
3074 SEPARATION ALLOW- CL 21
ANCE TO OFFICERS ON FIRST 03 May 1948
APPOINTMENT. (Andrews) Fr 617
3087 HOLIDAY BUNGALOW
--MALINDI. (Andrews)
CL 34
03 Aug 1948
Fr 651
3075 REIMBURSEMENT OF CL 22
COST OF LIVING ALLOWANCE 03 May 1948
PAID BY LOCAL NATIVE Fr 618,19
COUNCILS. (Padley)
3089 NUMBERS OF AFRICAN CL 36
MINOR EMPLOYEES. 10 Aug 1948
(Hartwell) Fr 653
3076 POPULATION CENSUS,
1948. (Thornley)
3077 REVISION OF THE
CODE OF REGULATIONS.
(Wood)
CL 23
12 May 1948
Fr 620
CL 24
20 Hay 1948
Fr 621
3090 COLONIAL DEVELOP-
MENT AND WELFARE VOTE
SCHOLARSHIPS, 1949/50.
(Thornley)
3091 MINIMUM STANDARDS
OF HOUSING FOR AFRICAN
LABOUR. (Thornley)
CL 37
25 Aug 1948
Fr 654
CL 38
01 Sap 1948
Fr 655
CL 26
28 May 1948
Fr 623
3093 TELECOMMUNICATIONS CL 40
FOR NEW PROJECTS. 04 Sep 1948
(Rankine) Fr 657
3078 NUMERICAL ANALYSIS CL 25
OF THE PUBLIC SERV ICE 13 May 1948
--EUROPEANS AND ASIANS Fr 622
EMPLOYED ON AGREEMENT OR
ON A TEMPORARY BASIS.
(Wood)
3079 ACCOMMODATION FOR
OFFICIAL VISITORS IN
PROVINCIAL AREAS.
(Thornley)
3092 WATER SUPPLIES.
( Rankine)
3094 STAFF LIST, 1949.
(Hartwell)
CL 39
02 Sep 1948
Fr 656
CL 41
20 Sep 1948
Fr 658
3080 D.A.R.A. BUILDING
--ADVICE. (Rankine)
CL 27
21 Jun 1948
Fr 624
3095 MOTOR MILEAGE AL-
LOWANCE. (Hartwell)
CL 42
24 Sap 1948
Fr 659
3081 MEDICAL EXAMINATION CL 28
BEFORE PROCEEDING ON VA- 02 Jul 1948
CATION LEAVE--SECTION 199 Fr 625
OF THE CODE OF REGULA-
TIONS. (Hartwell)
3082 STATEMENT OF GOV- CL 29
ERNMENT INTERIM POLICY 05 Jul 1948
WITH REGARD TO INTER- Fr 626,27
PENETRATION AND INFILTRA-
TION IN NATIVE LAND
UNITS. (Harris)
3096 RATIONS FOR AFRICAN CL 43
EMPLOYEES SERVING IN 28 Sep 1948
NORTHERN PROVINCE. Fr 660,61
(Hartwell)
3097 SEPARATION ALLOW- CL 44
ANCE TO OFFICERS ON FIRST 28 Sep 1948
APPOINTMENT. (Hartwell) Fr 662
3098 THIKA ROAD HOUSE. CL 45
(Gormley) 30 Sep 1948
Fr 663
3083 DRAFT EXPENDITURE
ESTIMATES, 1949.
(Maxwell)
3084 RETIREMENTS OF
OFFICERS (EUROPEAN AND
ASIAN). (Thornley)
CL 30
19 Jul 1948
Fr 628-47
CL 31
22 Jul 1948
Fr 648
3099 DEPARTMENTAL CORRE- CL 46
SPONDENCE. (Gormley) 28 Oct 1948
Fr 664
3100 FAMILY SEPARATION CL 41
ALLOWANCE--NORTHERN PROV- 28 Oct 1948
INCE. (Hartwell) Fr 665
3085 EMPLOYMENT OF PER- CL 32
SONS NOT NORMALLY RESI- 22 Jul 1948
3101 COLONIAL SERVICE
JOURNAL. (Thornley)
CL 48
11 Nov 1948
SC 15
13 Feb 1948
Fr 691
SC 13
11 Feb 1948
Fr 687
3123 TEMPORARY STAFF NOT SC 16
DRAWING COST OF LIVING 18 Feb 1948
ALLOWANCE OR WAR ALLOW- Fr 692
ANCE. (Hartwell)
Female officers
3122 USE OF GOVERNMENT
VEHICLES BY GOVERNMENT
OFFICIALS FOR PRIVATE
PURPOSES. (Hartwell)
3119 ACTING ALLOWANCE SC 12
--ASIAN STAFF. (Hartwell) 03 Feb 1948
Fr 686
3117 SENIORITY OF OFFI- SC 8
CERS IN THE COLONIAL SER- 21 Jan 1948
VICE. (Hartwell) Fr 683,84
3118 CONCESSIONARY FARES BC 11
ON KENYA AND UGANDA RAIL- 27 Jan 1948
WAYS TO GOVERNMENT SER- Fr 685
VANTS TRAVELLING ON LOCAL
LEAVE. (Hartwell)
3121 FAMILY PASSAGE CON- se 14
CESSION--ASIAN OFFICERS. 12 Feb 1948
(Hartwell) Fr 688-90
3120 HOSPITAL SERVICES
(EUROPEAN) ORDINANCE,
1946. (Hartwell)
Contributions
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AFRICAN STAFF. (Hartwell) 26 Jan 1948
Fr 682
Fr 666,67
3102 BRITISH COUNCIL CL 49
SCHOLARSHIPS 1949/1950. 09 Nov 1948
(Thornley) Fr 668
3103 AIR PASSAGES. CL 50
(Hartwell) 18 Nov 1948
Fr 669
3104 REPORTING OF MINE- CL 51
HAL DISCOVERIES. (Adams) 23 Nov 1948
Fr 670
3105 MINOR WORKS. CL 52
(Troughton) 09 Dec 1948
Fr 671
3106 EX-MILITARY VEHI- CL 53
CLES. (Adams) 09 Dec 1948
Fr 672
3107 ARCHIVES. (Gormley) CL 54
10 Dec 1948
Fr 673
3108 EAST AFRICAN SALA- CL 55
RIES CO~USSION: PAYMENT 28 Dec 1948
OF ARREARS OF SALARY: Fr 674
POST OFFICE SAVINGS BANK.
(Hartwell)
3109 EX-MILITARY VEHI- CL 56
CLES. (Hope-Jones) 21 Dec 1948
Fr 675
REEL 4
3110 LOCAL NATIVE COUN- SC 1
CILS--COVERNHENT CONTRI- 06 Jan 1948
BUTIONS AND ALLOCATION Fr 676
OF RESPONSIBILITY.
(Troughton)
3111 ALLOWANCES FOR OUT- Be 2
FIT. (Hartwell) 08 Jan 1948
Fr 677
3112 ANNUAL CONFIDENTIAL se 3
REPORTS. (Hartwell) 08 Jan 1948
Fr 678
3113 NORTHERN FRONTIER SC 4
ALLOWANCE. (Troughton) 09 Jan 1948
Fr 679
3114 TEMPORARY STAFF NOT SC 5
DRAWING COST OF LIVING 16 Jan 1948
ALLOWANCE. (Hartwell) Fr 680
3115 AFRICAN LABOUR se 6
--RATES OF PAY AND METH- 20 Jan 1948
ODS OF FIXATION. (Harris) Fr 681
3116 WATER SUPPLIES FOR se 7
3124 ANNUAL CONFIDENTIAL SC 17
REPORTS ON OVERSEAS OFFI- 23 Feb 1948
CERS, 1947. (Hartwell) Fr 693
3125 APPLICATIONS FOR SC 18
SANCTION TO EMPLOY NEW 23 Feb 1948
STAFF. (Hartwell) Fr 694
3126 FAMILY PASSAGES se 19
--NEWLY APPOINTED OFFI- 23 Feb 1948
CERS. (Hartwell) Fr 695
Housing shortage
3127 TRUNK CALLS FROM SC 20
OFFICIAL TELEPHONES. 23 Mar 1948
(Thornley) Fr 696
3128 SUSPENSION OF RE- SC 21
CRUITMENT ON ACCOUNT OF 17 Mar 1948
HOUSING SHORTAGE. Fr 697
(Hartwell)
3129 APPOINTMENT OF se 22
ALIENS TO THE KENYA EURD- 19 Mar 1948
PEAN CIVIL SERVICE. Fr 698
(Hartwell)
3130 CONTROL OF EXPENDI- SC 23
TURE. (Troughton) 25 Mar 1948
Fr 699
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3131 CREATION OF POST OF se 24 3146 KENYA ASIAN LOCAL SC 40
SECRETARY FOR COMMERCE 25 Mar 1948 CIVIL SERVICE--EFFICIENCY 20 May 1948
AND INDUSTRY. (Rankine) Fr 700 BAR EXAMINATION. Fr 725
(Thornley)
3132 ANNUAL CONFIDENTIAL SC 25
REPORTS ON OVERSEAS OFFI- 02 Apr 1948 3147 PASSAGE PRIVILEGES SC 41
CERS, 1947. (Hartwell) Fr 701 --ASIAN OFFICERS. (Wood) 14 May 1948
Fr 726
3133 COST OF LIVING AL- SC 26
LOWANCE--AFRICAN STAFF. 03 Apr 1948 3148 ADV ANCES TO PU R- SC 42
(Hartwell) Fr 702 CHASE MOTOR VEHICLES. 27 May 1948
(Hartwell) Fr 727,28
3134 COST OF LIVING AL- SC 27
LOWANCE--EUROPEAN AND 10 Apr 1948 3149 HOUSING AND BUILD- SC 43
ASIAN. (Hartwell) Fr 703-10 ING S. (Rankine) 28 May 1948
Shortage Fr 729
3135 AFRICAN COST OF SC 28
LIVING ALLOWANCES 09 Apr 1948 3150 DRAFT D.A.R.A. se 44
--NORTHERN FRONTIER DIS- Fr 711 ESTIMATES, 1949. 02 Jun 1948
TRICT. (Troughton) (Rankine) Fr 730
3136 POST WAR FAMIL Y se 29 3151 COLONIAL REGULA- se 45
PASSAGE CONCESSIONS FOR 09 Apr 1948 TIONS. (Wood) 16 Jun 1948
EUROPEAN AND ASIAN OFFI- Fr 712 Amendment Fr 731
CERS. (Hartwell)
3152 EAST AFRICAN LITER- se 46
3137 ORGANIZATION OF se 30 ATURE BUREAU. (Thornley) 26 Jun 1948
WORK--SECRETARIAT. 20 Apr 1948 Fr 732
(Thornley) Fr 713,14
3153 FAMn.y PASSAGE AL- se 47
3138 HOUSING--AMENDMENT SC 31 LOWANCE--EUROPEAN OFFI- 24 Jun 1948
OF RULES GOVERNING HARD- 19 Apr 1948 CERS. (Hartwell) Fr 733
SHIP ALLOWANCES. Fr 715,16
(Hartwell) 3154 COURTESY AND EXPE- se 48
DITlON. (Rankine) 02 Jul 1948
3139 TEMPORARY STAFF NOT SC 32 Fr 734
DRAWING COST OF LIVING 17 Apr 1948
ALLOWANCE OR WAR ALLOW- Fr 717 3155 DRAFT EXPENDITURE se 49
ANCE. (Hartwell) ESTIMATES, 1949. 01 Jul 1948
(Troughton) Fr 735,36
3140 ADV ANCES TO PU R- SC 33
CHASE MOTOR VEHICLES. 19 Apr 1948 3156 REPORT OF THE EAST SC 50
(Hartwell) Fr 718 AFRICAN SALARIES COMMIS- 01 Jul 1948
SION. MINOR AND MENIAL Fr 737,38
3141 ECONOMY IN STATION- SC 35 EMPLOYEES ON BASIC PAY
ERY. (Thornley) 29 Apr 1948 NOT EXCEEDING Sh.40 PER
Fr 719,20 MONTH. (Hartwell)
3142 IDENTIFICATION, SC 36 3157 ORGANIZATION OF SC 52
ETC., MARKING OF GOVERN- 26 Apr 1948 WORK--SECRETARIAT. 10 Jul 1948
MENT LORRIES, PICKUPS Fr 721 (Thornley) Fr 739
AND LIGHT DELIVERY VANS. Amendments
(Thornley)
3158 BOOKING OF AIR PAS- SC 53
3143 TRANSPORT OF FAMILY SC 37 SAGES. (Hartwell) 06 Jul 1948
OF AFRICAN GOVERNMENT 28 Apr 1948 Fr 740
EMPLOYEES TO HOSPITAL. Fr 722
(Hartwell) 3159 AIR TRAVEL THROUGH se 54
EGYPT. (Hartwell) 06 Jul 1948
3144 PETITIONS TO THE SC 38 Fr 741
CROWN. (Wood) 10 May 1948
Fr 723 3160 DRAFT EXPENDITURE SC 55
ESTIMATES, 1949. 07 Jul 1948
3145 FORMS OF CONTRACT se 39 (Andrews) Fr 742
FOR THREE-YEAR AGREE- 20 l~y 1948
MENTS. (Thornley) Fr 724 3161 IDENTIFICATION, se 56
ETC., MARKINGS OF GOVERN- 16 Jul 1948
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3164 REPORT OF THE EAST SC 59
AFRICAN SALARIES COMMIS- 16 Jul 1948
SION. MINOR AND MENIAL Fr 748
EMPLOYEES ON BASIC PAY
NOT EXCEEDING Sh.40/-
P.M. (Hartwell)
}I!ENT LORRIES, PICK-UPS
AND LIGHT DELIVERY VANS.
(Hartwell)
3162 HOSPITAL SERV ICES
(EUROPEANS) ORDINANCE,
1946. (Troughton)
Government contribu-
tions
3163 TRAVELLING ALLOW-
ANCES--AFRICAN STAFF.
(Hartwell)
Amendments
3165 KENYA ASIAN LOCAL
CIVIL SERVICE--WEIGHT
FOR AGE ANOMAL Y.
(Hartwell)
Fr 743
SC 57
21 Jul 1948
Fr 744,45
SC 58
17 Jul 1948
Fr 746,47
SC 60
09 Aug 1948
Fr 749,50
3174 REPORT OF THE EAST SC 69
AFRICAN SALARIES COMMIS- 01 Oct 1948
SION--MINOR EMPLOYEES. Fr 814-18
(Hartwell)
3175 REPORT OF THE EAST SC 70
AFRICAN SALARIES COMMIS- 01 Oct 1948
SION: LEAVE, TOURS OF Fr 819-22
SERVICE, PASSAGES.
(Hartwell)
3176 REVISION OF SALA- SC 71
RIES OF CONTRACT OFFICERS 12 Oct 1948
AND TEMPORARY EMPLOYEES. Fr 823-30
(Hartwell)
3177 REPORT OF THE EAST SC 72
AFRICAN SALARIES COMMIS- 12 Oct 1948
SION: MINOR EMPLOYEES Fr 831,32
--SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS
REGARDING MOMBASA ISLAND.
(Hartwell)
3178 APPOINTMENTS TO THE SC 73
PERMANENT ESTABLISH~:ENT. 18 Oct 191.18
(Bartwell) Fr 833,34
3179 WAR SERVICE CREDIT SC 7~
SCHE~£. (Hartwell) 20 Oct 1948
Fr 835-37
3180 STAFFING OF PUBLIC SC 75
RELATIONS DEPART~£NTS. 21 Oct 1948
(Hartwell) Fr 838
3182 LEAVE TO OFFICERS SC 77
ON RESIGNATION. (Dolton) 27 Oct 1948
Fr 840
3183 RETIREHENT AT THE SC 78
AGE OF 45 YEARS. 27 Oct 1948
(Hartwell) Fr 841
3184 INCREMENTS FOR EX- SC 79
PERIENCE: EUROPEAN AND C3 Nov 19L~E
ASIAN OFFICERS. Fr 842
(Hartwell)
3166 DRAFT EXPENDITURE SC 61
ESTIHATES, 1949. PUBLIC 28 Jul 1948
WORKS EXTRAORDINARY. Fr 751
(Troughton)
3167 FILLING OF APPOINT- SC 62
~mNTS IN JUNIOR GRADES. 13 Aug 191t8
(Hartwell) F'r 752
3168 RETURNS BY GOVERN- SC 63
tmNT DEPARTMENTS NOTI- 26 Aug 1948
FYING THE ESTABLISH~£NT Fr 753,54
OF LABOUR CAhPS.
(Thornley)
3169 DRAFT EXPENDITURE SC 64
ESTIMATES, 1949. PUBLIC 30 Aug 1948
WORKS EXTRAORDINARY. Fr 755
(Troughton)
3170 PASSAGE PRIVILEGE SC 65
--ASIAN OFFICERS. (Wood) 27 Sep 1948
F'r 756
3171 LOG BOOKS FOR GOV- SC 66
ERNMENT VEHICLES. 28 Sep 1948
(Thornley) Fr 757
3181 THE I~~IGRATION
(CONTROL) ORDINANCE,
19~8. APPOINTMENTS TO
THE GOVERN~£NT SERVICE.
(Hartwell)
SC 76
23 Oct 1948
Fr 839
3172 NATIONAL HEALTH SC 67
SERVICE AND NATIONAL IN- 29 Sep 1948
SURANCE SCHEMES--PCSITION Fr 758
CF COLONIJ.L SERVICE OF'FI-
CERS. (Wood)
3173 REPORT OF THE EAST SC 68
AF'RICAN SALARIES COt'JiIS- 01 Oct 19148
SION 1947-1948--CONVER- Fr 759-813
SION TO Nmi SALARY SCALES
AND CONDITIONS OF SER-
VICE. (Andrews)
3185 KENYA ASIAN LOCAL SC 80
CIVIL SERVICE--WEIGHT 05 Nov 1948
FOR AGE ANOMALY. Fr 843
(Hartwell)
3186 VACATION LEAVE. SC 81
(Hartwell) 06 Nov 1948
Fr 844
3167 KENYA REG ItJ£NT. SC 82
( Thornley) 09 Nov 1948
Fr 845
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ARY, 1946. (Hartwell)
3203 REVISION OF SALA- se 98
RIES OF CONTRACT OFFICERS 07 Dec 1948
AND TEMPORARY EMPLOYEES. Fr 864-66
(Hartwell)
3205 ANNUAL BOARDS OF se 100
SURVEY ON CASH, BANK BAL- 10 Dec 1948
ANCES, SECURITIES, Fr 868,69
STAMPS, STORES, ETC.
(Troughton)
Composition
3188 USE OF GOVERNMENT
VEHICLES BY GOVERNMENT
OFFICIALS FOR PRIVATE
PURPOSES. (Hartwell)
Amendments
3189 ADVANCES TO PUR-
CHASE MOTOR VEHICLES.
(Hartwell)
3190 RETIREMENT AT THE
AGE OF 45 YEARS.
(Hartwell)
3191 UNSKILLED MANUAL
LABOUR. (Hartwell)
SC 83
09 Nov 1948
Fr 846
SC 84
10 Nov 1948
Fr 847,48
SC 85
10 Nov 1948
Fr 849
SC 86
12 Nov 1948
Fr 850
3204 SHORTHAND ALLOW-
ANCES. (Hartwell)
se 99
09 Dec 1948
Fr 867
3206 DISPOSITION OF LAND SC 101
WITHIN HIGHLANDS. 13 Dec 1948
(Rankine) Fr 870
3213 ALLOWANCES FOR OUT- se 108
FIT. (Hartwell) 29 Dec 1948
Fr 882
3212 SALARIES COMMISSIONSC 107
REPORT--ADMISSION TO THE 21 Dec 1948
PENSIONABLE ESTABLISH- Fr 881
MENT. (Hartwell)
3211 COMMITTEE TO INVES- se 106
TIGATE THE ESTABLISHMENTS 20 Dec 1948
OF GOVERNMENT DEPART- Fr 879,80
MENTS. (Rankine)
se 103
14 Dec 1948
Fr 873
Be 102
14 Dec 1948
Fr 871,72
SC 105
15 Dec 1948
Fr 876-78
3214 CONTRACT APPOINT- se 109
MENTS--EUROPEAN MALE 23 Dec 1948
STAFF. (Hartwell) Fr 883
3215 CONTRACT APPOINT- SC 110
~~NTS--ASIAN STAFF. 23 Dec 1948
( Hartwell) Fr 884
3208 ECONOMY IN MOTOR
TRANSPORT. (Hartwell)
3209 WORKMEN'S COMPENSA- SC 104
TION ORDINANCE NO. 54 OF 14 Dec 1948
1946 AND ORDINANCE NO. 72 Fr 874,75
OF 1948--GOVERNMENT WORK-
MEN. (Hartwell)
3207 ACCIDENTS TO GOV-
ERN~~NT MOTOR VEHICLES.
( Rankine)
3210 FINANCIAL PROCE-
DURE: 1949 ESTIMATES,
SUPPLEMENTARY PROVISION.
(Troughton)
3192 POST-WAR FAMILY SC 87
PASSAGE CONCESSIONS FOR 12 Nov 1.948
EUROPEAN AND ASIAN OFFI- Fr 851
CERS. (Hartwell)
3193 SALARY CONVERSION se 88
SCALES. (Hartwell) 13 Nov 1948
Fr 852
3194 MINOR EMPLOYEES. SC 89
(Hartwell) 17 Nov 1948
Fr 853
3195 INCREASE IN 5HORT- se 90
HAND ALLOWANCE. 17 Nov 1948
(Hartwell) Fr 854
3196 RETIREMENT OF OFFI- SC 91
CERS IN WAR-TIME. 18 Nov 1948
(Hartwell) Fr 855
3197 CIVIL SERVANTS' se 92
BUILDING SCHEME. 12 Nov 1948
(Troughton) Fr 856
3198 AVERAGE AGES OF SC 93
ENTRY. (Hartwell) 26 Nov 1948
Fr 857,58
3199 SUSPENSION OF RE- SC 94
CRUITMENT ON ACCOUNT OF 30 Nov 1948
HOUSING SHORTAGE. Fr 859
(Hartwell)
3201 REPORT OF THE EAST se 96
AFRICAN SALARIES COMMIS- 06 Dec 1948
SION: OFFICERS APPOINTED Fr 862
ON OR AFTER 3RD SEPTE~
BER, 1948. (Hartwell)
3200 CONFIDENTIAL RE- se 95
PORTS ON OFFICERS FOR 06 Dec 1948
SUBMISSION TO THE SECRE- Fr 860,61
TARY OF STATE. (Hartwell)
3202 REPORT OF THE E.A. se 97
SALARIES COMMISSION: PRO- 06 Dec 1948
MOTIONS THAT HAVE ALREADY Fr 863
BEEN MADE SINCE 1ST JANU-
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3216 HOUSE ALLOWANCE.
(Troughton)
SC 1
01 Jan 1949
Fr 885-88
3229 ADVANCES TO PUR-
CHASE MOTOR VEHICLES.
(Hartwell)
SC 14
24 Feb 1949
Fr 902
3231 PAYMENT OF INCOME SC 36
TAX AND HOSPITAL CONTRI- 20 Jun 1949
BUTION BY GOVERNMENT Fr 904-07
OFFICIALS. (Deverell)
3233 COMPENSATION CLAIMS SC 34
ON BEHALF OF GOVERNMENT 18 Jun 1949
AFRICAN STAFF FOR LOSSES Fr 912
OF PROPERTY. (Deverell)
3230 EAST AFRICAN SALA- SC 15
RIES COMMISSION--OFFICERS 08 Mar 1949
WHO DIED IN THE SERVICE Fr 903
ON OR AFTER 1ST JANUARY,
1946, AND BEFORE ELECTION
FOR REVISED TERMS OF SER-
VICE. (Hartwell)
3235 SECRETARIES TO HEM- SC 32
BERS. (Rankine) 07 Jun 1949
Fr 915
3236 REPORT OF THE EAST SC 31
AFRICAN SALARIES COMMIS- 03 Jun 1949
SION--PROMOTIONS rUDE Fr 916,17
AFTER THE 1ST JANUARY,
1946. (Hartwell)
3217 REPORT OF THE E.A. SC 2
SALARIES COMMISSION: 07 Jan 1949
LOCAL PRIVILEGE LEAVE AND Fr 889
NON-ACCUMULATIVE LEAVE OF
ASIAN AND AFRICAN OFFI-
CERS. (Dolton)
3218 EUROPEAN FEMALE SC 3
STENOGRAPHERS. (Hartwell) 07 Jan 1949
Fr 890
3219 EXAMINATIONS, EURO- SC 4
PEAN CLERICAL STAFF. 13 Jan 1949
(Hartwell) Fr 891
3220 STATIONERY INDENTS. SC 5
LOCAL PURCHASES OF STA- 17 Jan 1949
TICNERY AND PRINTING RE- Fr 892
PAIRS TO TYPEWRITERS.
(Thornley)
Amendment
3221 REPORT OF THE EAST SC 6
AFRICAN SALARIES COMMIS- 2~ Jan 1949
SION: EXERCISE OF OPTION. Fr 893
(Hartwell)
Terms of service
3222 REPORT OF THE E.A. SC 7
SALARIES COMMISSION: GOV- 28 Jan 1949
ERNMENT STAFF PROVIDENT Fr 894
FUND. (Hartwell)
3223 PROHIBITION FROM SC 8
MEMBERSHIP OF POLITICAL 01 Feb 1949
ASSOCIATIONS. (Hartwell) Fr 895
3232 DRAFT EXPENDITURE
ESTIMATES, 1950.
(Deverell)
3234 ASIAN OFFICERS'
FAMILY PENSIONS FUND.
(Hartwell)
SC 35
23 Jun 1949
Fr 908-11
SC 33
16 Jun 1949
Fr 913,14
3224 REPORT OF THE EAST SC 9
AFRICAN SALARIES COMMIS- 04 Feb 1949
SION: CIRCULAR NO. 68 OF Fr 896,97
1948, PARAGRAPH 25--HOU5-
ING. (Hartwell)
3225 ANNUAL CONFIDENTIAL SC 10
REPORTS. (Hartwell) 08 Feb 1949
Fr 898
3226 FINANCIAL PROCE- SC 11
DURE: 1949 ESTIMATES. 09 Feb 1949
SUPPLEMENTARY PROVISION. Fr 899
(Andrews)
3227 APPOINTt':.ENTS TO SC 12
GOVERNMENT SERVICE--REC- 19 Feb 1949
ORD OF PREVIOUS EMPLOY- Fr 900
MENT OF CANDIDATES.
(Hartwell)
3228 REVISED TERMS OF SC 13
SERVICE--AFRICAN ARTI- 23 Feb 1949
SANS/AFRICAN LORRY Fr g01
DRIVERS. (Hartwell)
3237 SAFARI OUTFIT AL- SC 30
LOWANCE. (Hartwell) 03 Jun 1949
Fr 918
3238 OVERSEAS LEAVE: SC 29
EUROPEAN OFFICERS. 02 Jun 1949
(Hartwell) Fr 919
3239 CONTRACT APPOINT- SC 28
~mNTS--EUROPEAN FEMALE 31 May 1949
Sl'AF'F. ( Hartwell) Fr 920
3240 TRANSFER OF STAFF SC 27
FROM (A) LOCAL NATIVE 27 May 1949
COUNCILS TO GOVERNMENT Fr 921
DEPART~~NTS (B) GOVERN-
MENT DEPARTMENTS TO LOCAL
NATIVE COUNCILS.
(Hartwell)
3241 LEAVE AND TOURS OF SC 26
SERVICE FOR OFFICERS STA- 111 f.A.ay 1949
TIONED IN THE NORTHERN Fr 922
FRONTIER PROVINCE.
(Hartwell)
3242 REPORT OF THE EAST SC 25
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AFRICAN SALARIES COMMIS- 14 May 1949 3257 KENYA POLICE HE- SC 42
SION: CIRCULAR NO. 68 OF Fr 923 SERVE. (Hartwell) 07 Jul 1949
1948. PARAGRAPH 25( C) Fr 945
--HOUSING. (Hartwell)
3258 SALARY REVISION se 43
3243 REPORT OF THE EAST se 24 --WOMEN WHO RESIGNED 15 Jul 1949
AFRICAN SALARIES COMMIS- 06 May 1949 THEIR APPOINT~~NTS ON Fr 946
SION: ADMISSION TO THE Fr 924,25 MARRIAGE. (Deverell)
PENSIONABLE ESTABLISH-
11ENT. (Hartwell) 3259 REPORT OF THE EAST SC 44
AFRICAN SALARIES COMMIS- 15 Jul 1949
3244 MOSQUITO NETS. SC 23 SION. AMENDMENTS TO CIR- Fr 947-66
(Hartwell) 03 May 1949 CULAR NO. 68 OF 1948.
Amendment Fr 926 (Hartwell)
3245 PROHIBITION FROM SC 22 3260 ASIAN OFFICERS' SC 45
MEMBERSHIP OF POLITICAL 03 May 1949 FAMILY PENSIONS FUND. 15 Jul 1949
ASSOCIATIONS. (Hartwell) Fr 927 (Hartwell) Fr 967
3246 DRAFT ESTI1JJATES, SC 21 3261 SUBSISTENCE ALLOW- BC 46
1950. (Andrews) 23 Apr 1949 ANCE PAYABLE TO OFFICERS 18 Jul 1949
Fr 928-32 ON TRANSFER ON ARRIVAL Fr 968
FROM OVERSEAS LEAVE OR ON
3247 ADMINISTRATION OF SC 20 FIRST APPOINTMENT.
EX-ITALIAN TERRITORIES IN 13 Apr 1949 (Hartwell)
AFRICA. (Hartwell) Fr 933
3262 DRAFT EXPENDITURE SC 47
3248 COST OF LEGAL PRO- SC 19 ESTIMATES, 1950. 23 Jul 1949
CEEDINGS AGAINST AND BY 08 Apr 1949 (Deverell) Fr 969
GOVERNMENT SERVANTS. Fr 934,35
(Hartwell) 3263 MEDICAL EXAMINATION SC 48
OF CANDIDATES FOR EMPLOY- 25 Jul 1949
3249 PROHIBITION FROM SC 18 MENT. (Hartwell) Fr 970,71
MEMBERSHIP OF POLITICAL 08 Apr 1949
ASSOCIATIONS. (Hartwell) Fr 936 3264 ASIAN OFFICERS DE- se 49
List: organizations TENTION ALLOWANCE WHILE 25 Jul 1949
RETURNING FROM LEAVE. Fr 972
3250 LEAVE AND TOURS OF se 17 (Hartwell)
SERVICE--FIRST LEAVE AF- 16 Mar 1949
TER 1ST JULY, 1948. Fr 937 3265 ADVANCES TO PUR- se 50
(Hartwell) CHASE MOTOR VEHICLES. 26 Jul 1949
(Hartwell) Fr 973
3251 FAMILY PASSAGE AL- se 16
LOWANCES--EUROPEAN OVER- 09 Mar 1949 3266 STORAGE OF PERSONAL SC 51
SEAS OFFICERS. (Hartwell) Fr 938 EFFECTS TIN PUBLIC WORKS 28 Jul 1949
DEPARTY£NT YARD AT Fr 974
3252 DRAFT DEVELOPMENT se 37 NAIROBI. (Hartwell)
AND RECONSTRUCTION AU- 27 Jun 1949
THORITY ESTI~~TES, 1950. Fr 939 3267 INCREMENTAL CREDIT SC 52
(Rankine) FOR POST-WAR COMPULSORY 29 Jul 1949
MILITARY SERVICE. Fr 975
3253 AUDIT QUERIES. SC 38 (Hartwell)
(Deverell) 28 Jun 1949
Fr 940 3268 SPECIAL SUPPLEMEN- SC 53
TARY HOUSE ALLOWANCE: 08 Aug 1949
3254 APPLICATIONS TO SC 39 CIRCULAR NO. 31 OF 19TH Fr 976
ABANDON CLAIMS FOR AR- 29 Jun 1949 APRIL 1948: HOUSING
REARS OF REVENUE. Fr 941 --AMENDMENT OF RULES
(Deverell) GOVERNING HARDSHIP ALLOW-
ANCES. (Hartwell)
3255 EFFICIENCY BARS SC 40
--EUROPEAN OFFICERS. 04 Jul 1949 3269 REPORT OF THE EAST se 54
(Hartwell) Fr 942,43 AFRICAN SALARIES COMMIS- 09 Aug 1949
SION--CIRCULAR NO. 68 OF Fr 977
3256 SCALE OF FURNITURE SC 41 1948, PARAGRAPH 25--HOUS-
FOR GOVERNMENT BUNGALOWS. 05 Jul 1949 ING: RENT OF GOVERNMENT
(Hartwell) Fr 944 QUARTERS. (Hartwell)
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3270 PAYING GUESTS IN SC 55 3284 REPORT OF THE EAST SC 69
GOVERNMENT QUARTERS. 09 Aug 1949 AFRICAN SALARIES COMMIS- 14 Sep 1949
(Hartwell) Fr 978 SION. (Hartwell) Fr 1002
3271 COLONIAL REGULA- SC 56 3285 OFFICERS TRAVELLING SC 70
TIONS. (Hartwell) 19 Aug 1949 ON DUTY BY RAIL: TAXI 21 Sep 1949
Fr 979 HIRE TO AND FROM RESI- Fr 1003
DENeE. (Wood)
3272 PAYMENT OF HOSPITAL SC 57
CONTRIBUTIONS BY GOVERN- 26 Aug 1949 3286 AIR TRANSPORT FA- SC 71
MENT OFFICIALS. Fr 980 CILITIES FOR OFFICERS RE- 22 Sep 1949
(Hartwell) QUIRED TO TRAVEL BY AIR. Fr 1004
(Wood)
3273 CONVERSION TO NEW SC 58
SALARY SCALES AND CONDI- 29 Aug 1949 3287 DEPARTMENTAL ANNUAL SC 72
TIONS OF SERVICE. Fr 981 REPORTS. (Gormley) 23 Sap 1949
(Hartwell) Fr 1005
3274 EUROPEAN OFFICERS SC 59 3288 RAILWAY WARRANTS. SC 73
PASSAGE PRIVILEGES ON 29 Aug 1949 (Wood) 23 Sep 1949
VACATION LEAVE OR ON RE- Fr 982 Fr 1006
TIREMENT. (Hartwell)
3289 CONFIDENTIAL RE- SC 74
3275 DELEGATION OF AU- SC 60 PORTS ON OFFICERS FOR 24 Sep 1949
THORITY IN ESTABLISHMENT 12 Sep 1949 SUBMISSION TO THE SECRE- Fr 1007
MATTERS TO HEADS OF DE- Fr 983-86 TARY OF STATE. (Wood)
PARTMENTS AND PROVINCIAL
AND DISTRICT COMMISSION- 3290 UNITED KINGDOM SC 75
ERS. (Hartwell) SUPERANNUATION SCHEME. 04 Oct 1949
(Wood) Fr 1008
3276 ADMISSION OF MAR- se 61
HIED WOMEN TO THE PEN- 05 Sap 1949 3291 REPORTING OF DEATH se 76
SIONABLE ESTABLISHMENT. Fr 987 OF EUROPEAN OFFICERS IN 08 Oct 1949
(Hartwell) GOVERNMENT SERVICE. Fr 1009
(Wood)
3277 VACATION LEAVE OF se 62
OFFICERS ATTENDING 06 Sep 1949 3292 OVERSEAS LEAVE PRO- se 77
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION. Fr 988 CEDURE--EUROPEAN OFFI- 25 Oct 1949
(Hartwell) CERS. (Wood) Fr 1010
3278 CONDITIONS GOVERN- se 63 3293 UNITED KINGDOM SC 78
ING ENTRY INTO AND PRO- 15 Sep 1949 LOCAL GOVERNMENT OFFI- 26 Oct 1949
GRESS IN THE AFRICAN Fr 989-92 CERS' SUPERANNUATION AR- Fr 1011
CLERICAL GRADES. RANGEMENTS. (Wood)
(Hartwell)
3294 THE IRELAND ACT, se 79
3279 CONDITIONS GOVERN- se 64 1949. (O'Connor) 28 Nov 1949
ING ENTRY INTO AND PRO- 15 Sep 1949 Fr 1012,13
GRESS IN TEE ASIAN Fr 993-96
CLERICAL GRADES. 3295 TRANSPORT OF PER- SC 80
(Hartwell) SONNEL AND LOADS. (Wood) 28 Oct 1949
Fr 1014
3280 CLASSES AND GRADES SC 65
OF PASSAGE ACCOMMODATION. 09 Sep 1949 3296 KENYA ASIAN LOCAL SC 81
(Hartwell) Fr 997,98 CIVIL SERVICE WEIGHT FOR 01 Nov 1949
AGE ANOMALY. (Wood) Fr 1015
3281 SENIOR ACCOUNTS SC 66
EXAMINATION. (Hartwell) 12 Sep 1949 3297 CIV IL SERV ANTS' SC 82
Fr 999 BUILDING SCHEME. (Newton) 17 Nov 1949
Fr 1016
3282 TEMPORARY EUROPEAN SC 67
FEMALE CLERKS. (Hartwell) 12 Sep 1949 3298 EDU CA TION IN THE SC 83
Fr 1000 UNITED KINGDOM FOR CHIL- 17 Nov 1949
DREN OF' COLONIAL OFFI- Fr 1017
3283 TRANSPORT OF PER- SC 68 CIALS. (Thornley)
SONNEL AND LOADS. 13 Sep 1949
(Hartwell) Fr 1001 3299 REPORT OF THE EAST SC 84
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AFRICAN SALARIES COMMIS- 17 Nov 1949
SIaN: HOUSING. (Wood) Fr 1018
IN LONDON. (Haroourt) 02 Mar 1949
Fr 1037
3300 ENTERTAINMENT AND
SUBSISTENCE ALLOWANCES.
(Matthews)
sc 85
26 Nov 1949
Fr 1019,20
3314 EUROPEAN STAFF LIST CL 9
--1949. (Hartwell) 05 Apr 19~9
Fr 1038,39
3305 RAILWAY TRAVELLING SC 90
IN THE UNITED KINGDOM. 30 Dec 1949
(Wood) Fr 1027
3303 RENTAL CHARGES FOR SC 88
QUARTERS BUILT WITH FUNDS 13 Dec 1949
PROVIDED UNDER THE COLO- Fr 1025
NIAL DEVELOPMENT AND WEL-
FARE ACTS. (Matthews)
3301 ANNUAL BOARDS OF SC 86
SURVEY ON CASH, BANK BAL- 30 Nov 1949
ANCES, SECURITIES, Fr 1021-23
STAMPS, STORES, ETC.
(Matthews)
3317 TELEGRAPHIC PRIOR- CL 12
ITIES. (Hartwell) 26 May 1949
Fr 1042
CL 11
18 Hay 1949
Fr 1041
CL 10
17 May 1949
Fr 1040
CL 14
28 Jun 1949
Fr 1044
3316 GOVERNMENT ASSIZA
APPARATUS. (Hartwell)
3320 GRANTS OF RESIDEN- CL 15
TIAL PLOTS TO CIVIL SER- 05 Jul 1949
VANTS. (Mortimer) Fr 1045
3319 FORMS OF APPLICA-
TION FOR APPOINTMENT.
(Hartwell)
3318 SELECTION OF SITES CL 13
FOR NEW GOVERNMENT BUILD- 08 Jun 1949
INGS ON CROWN LANDS. Fr 1043
(Mortimer)
3315 ADVICE GIVEN BY
LEGAL DEPARTMENT.
(O'Connor)
SC 87
13 Dec 1949
Fr 1024
SC 89
20 Dec 1949
Fr 1026
3304 HOUSING. (Wood)
3302 POSTS AND TELE-
GRAPHS SERVICES, 1950.
(Matthews)
3313 HOTEL ACCOMMODATION CL 8
3312 BUILDING CONTROL. CL 7
(Rankine) 18 Feb 1949
Fr 1036
3311 RE-ENGAGED PENSION- CL 6
ERS--SALARY OF RE-ENGAGE- 11 Feb 1949
MENT. (Hartwell) Fr 1035
3309 TELEGRAPHIC PRIOR- CL 4
ITIES. (Thornley) 27 Jan 1949
Fr 1031
CL 23
10 Aug 1949
Fr 1054
CL 16
06 Jul 1949
Fr 1046
CL 17
07 Jul 1949
Fr 1047
3328 COLONIAL DEVELOP-
MENT AND WELFARE VOTE
SCHOLARSHIPS, 1950/51.
3327 NEW MEDICAL COMMIT- CL 22
MENTS. (t-fortimer) 04 Aug 1949
Fr 1053
3326 TRAVELLING ALLOW- CL 21
ANCE. (Hartwell) 28 Jul 1949
Fr 1052
3324 COMPULSORY RETIRE- CL 19
MENT OF PENSIONABLE OFFI- 08 Jul 1949
CERS FROM THE PUBLIC SER- Fr 1050
VICE. (Hartwell)
3321 HOUSE ALLOWANCE,
MINOR EMPLOYEES: PARA-
GRAPH 6 OF CIRCULAR NO.
69 OF 1948. (Hartwell)
3325 MINOR WORKS. CL 20
(Deverell) 12 Jul 1949
Fr 1051
3323 EX-OFFICERS OF THE CL 18
SECRETARY OF STATE'S SER- 08 Jul 1949
VICES IN INDIA AND BURMA. Fr 1048,49
(Hartwell)
3322 MEDICAL VISITS TO
GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS IN
THEIR OWN HOMES.
(Hartwell)
CL 2
17 Jan 1949
Fr 1029
CL 3
17 Jan 1949
Fr 1030
CL 1
04 Jan 1949
Fr 1028
3310 REVISION OF SALA- CL 5
RIES--MINOR EMPLOYEES 05 Feb 1949
--BONUS IN LIEU OF RETRO- Fr 1032-34
ACTIVITY. (Hartwell)
3308 JEWISH HOLIDAYS.
(Thornley)
3306 TRADE UNIONS.
(Thornley)
3307 DATES OF FESTIVAL
HOLIDAYS PRESCRIBED BY
REGULATION 409 OF THE
CODE OF REGULATIONS.
(Thornley)
sc 3
10 Jan 1950
Fr 1077
3344 INCREMENTAL CREDIT SC 5
AND SENIORITY IN RESPECT 13 Jan 1950
OF POST-WAR COMPULSORY Fr 1081
MILITARY SERVICE. (Wood)
3343 TERMINATION OF THE SC 4
SERVICES OF OFFICERS 14 Jan 1950
HOLDING PENSIONABLE AP- Fr 1078-80
POINTMENTS IN THE PUBLIC
SERVICE. (Thornley)
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3342 REVISION OF SALA-
RIES: REFUNDS OF SALARY
ARREARS. (Wood)
( Hartwell)
REEL 4
3330 ELIGIBILITY OF OF- CL 25
FleERS SERVING ON PROBA- 25 Aug 1949
TION TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE Fr 1056
EAST AF'RICAN WIDOWS' AND
ORPHANS' PENSION SCHEME.
(Hartwell)
3329 TRANSPORT OF MEDI- CL 24
CAL OFFICERS WHEN VISIT- 25 Aug 1949
ING OFFICERS OR THEIR Fr 1055
FAMILIES IN OUTSTATIONS.
(Wood)
3336 DELEGATION OF AU- CL 31
THORITY IN ESTABLISHMENT 17 Noy 1949
MATTERS TO HEADS OF DE- Fr 1068
PARTMENTS AND PROVINCIAL
AND DISTRICT COMMISSION-
ERS. (Wood) 3350 WATER SUPPLIES FOR SC 11
AFRICAN STAFF. (Wood) 10 Feb 1950
Fr 1089
3349 OVERSEAS LEAVE PRO- SC 10
CEDURE--ASIAN OFFICERS. 09 Feb 1950
(Wood) Fr 1087,88
3352 DRAFT EXPENDITURE SC 13
ESTIMATES, 1951. PUBLIC 1~ Mar 1950
WORKS EXTRAORDINARY. Fr 1091
(Newton)
SC 9
06 Feb 1950
Fr 1085,86
SC 6
23 Jan 1950
Fr 1082
3345 ENTERTAINMENT AND
SUBSISTENCE ALLOWANCE.
(Matthews)
Amendment
3348 ARRIVALS IN AND
DEPARTURES FROM KENYA
BY SEA AND AIR. (Wood)
3346 DELEGATION OF AU- SC 7
THORITY IN ESTABLISHMENT 27 Jan 1950
MATTERS TO HEADS OF DE- Fr 1083
PART~~NTS AND PROVINCIAL
AND DISTRICT COMMISSION-
ERS. (Wood)
3351 DELEGATION OF AU- SC 12
THORITY IN ESTABLISHMENT 03 Mar 1950
~UTTERS TO HEADS OF DE- Fr 1090
PARTMENTS AND PROVINCIAL
AND DISTRICT COMMISSION-
ERS. (Thornley)
3347 COST OF' LEGAL PRO- SC 8
CEEDINGS AGAINST AND BY 28 Jan 1950
GOVERNMENT SERVANTS. Fr 1084
(Thornley)
CL 26
19 Aug 1949
Fr 1057
CL 29
16 Noy 1949
Fr 1066
CL 35
19 Dec 1949
Fr 1071
CL 30
16 Noy 1949
Fr 1067
CL 27
10 Sep 1949
Fr 1058
CL 32
26 Noy 1949
Fr 1069
CL 28
03 Noy 1949
Fr 1059-65
CL 34
15 Dec 1949
Fr 1C7C
3332 DRUGS SUPPLIED TO
GOVERNMENT SERVANTS.
(Hartwell)
3338 PASSAGES FROM THE
UNITED KINGDOM TO KENYA.
(~lood )
3335 JEWISH HOLIDAYS.
(Thornley)
3333 COMMONWEALTH FUND.
COLONIAL CIVIL SERVICE
FELLOWSHIPS. (Thornley)
3334 FESTIVALS, 1950.
(Thornley)
3339 HOSPITAL MAINTE-
NANCE AND TREATMENT FOR
GOVERNMENT OFFICERS.
(Wood)
3331 APPLICATIONS FOR
NATURALISATION.
(O'Connor)
3337 FIRE PROTECTION
--GOVERN~~NT BUILDINGS.
(Matthews)
3340 STATIONERY SUPPLIES SC 1
TO DEPARTMENTS. 03 Jan 1950
(Thornley) Fr 1072,73
3353 FESTIVAL HOLIDAYS. SC 14
(Wood) 18 Mar 1950
Fr 1092
3355 BUDGETARY PROCEDURE SC 16
AND FINANCIAL CONTROL. 24 Mar 1950
(Newton) Fr 1095,96
3341 ARTIFICIAL LI~~S
SUPPLIED TO AF'RICANS.
(~fa tthews)
SC 2
10 Jan 1950
Fr 1074-76
3354 KENYA REGIMENT.
(Rankine)
SC 15
23 Mar 1950
Fr 1093,94
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3357 PRELIMINARY DRAFT SC 18
ESTIMATES, 1951. (Newton) 03 Apr 1950
Fr 1098-101
3356 RAILWAY TRAVELLING SC 17
IN THE UNITED KINGDOM. 31 Mar 1950
(Hartwell) Fr 1097
3360 NATIONAL INSURANCE SC 21
SCHEME. (Hartwell) 28 Apr 1950
Fr 1108,09
3359 RESPONSIBILITIES OF SC 20
HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS IN 27 Apr 1950
REGARD TO THE GRANT OF Fr 1107
INCREMENTS AND EFFICIENCY
BARS. (Hartwell)
SC 33
28 Jun 1950
Fr 1126-28
SC 34
27 Jun 1950
Fr 1129,30
SC 36
18 Jul 1950
Fr 1133
SC 35
15 Jul 1950
Fr 1131,32
SC 37
27 Jul 1950
Fr 1134
Fr 1123Amendment
3372 DRAFT EXPENDITURE
ESTIMATES, 1951.
(Matthews)
3375 ACTING ALLOWANCE.
(Matthews)
Asian officers
3371 SPECIAL POLICE OF- SC 32
FICERS. (Thornley) 23 Jun 1950
Fr 1125
3370 FACILITIES IN THE SC 31
UNITED KINGDOM FOR THE 21 Jun 1950
INSPECTION OF THE WORKING Fr 1124
OF INDUSTRIES, THE SOCIAL
AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT.
(Hartwell)
3373 DRAFT DEVELOPMENT
AND RECONSTRUCTION AU-
THORITY ESTIMATES, 1951.
(Thornley)
3376 ACCIDENTS TO GOV-
ERNMENT MOTOR VEHICLES.
(Thornley)
3374 UNITED KINGDOM
SUPERANNUATION SCHEME:
SUPERANNUATION ACT 1949.
(Matthews)
SC 23
10 May 1950
Fr 1112-15
SC 19
18 Apr 1950
Fr 1102-06
SC 22
27 Apr 1950
Fr 1110, 11
3358 SCHEDULE OF SUB-
JECTS AND DEPARTMENTS
ASSIGNED TO t~MBERS OF
THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.
( Rankine)
3361 FAMILY REMITTANCE
--ASIAN OFFICERS.
(Hartwell)
3362 UNITED NATIONS
FELLOWSHIPS AND SCHOLAR-
SHIPS FOR TRAINING IN
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION AND
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT.
(Thornley)
3369 LANGUAGE EXAMINA- SC 30
TIONS. (Thornley) 19 Jun 1950
3368 MOTOR TRANSPORT SC 29
REGULATIONS. (Wood) 08 Jun 1950
Fr 1122
3365 CONFIDENTIAL RE- SC 26
PORTS OF OFFICERS FOR 30 May 1950
SUBMISSION TO THE SECRE- Fr 1119
TARY OF STATE. (Wood)
3363 DISCIPLINARY ACTION SC 24
AGAINST ~~MBERS OF THE 20 May 1950
PUBLIC SERVICE WHO PARTI- Fr 1116,17
CIPATE IN STRIKES.
(Hartwell)
3382 DELEGATION OF AU- se 43
THORITY IN ESTABLISHMENT 13 Sap 1950
MATTERS TO HEADS OF DE- Fr 1143
PART~£NTS AND PROVINCIAL
COMMISSIONERS AND DIS-
TRICT COl1MISSIONERS.
(Hartwell)
3377 MOTOR TRANSPORT SC 38
REGULATIONS. (Matthews) 27 Jul 1950
Fr 1135
3378 ADDRESSES OF NEXT- SC 39
OF-KIN. (Thornley) 28 Jul 1950
Fr 1136
3380 SALARIES: AFRICAN
STAFF. (Matthews)
SC 40
04 Aug 1950
Fr 1137,38
SC 41
16 Aug 1950
Fr 1139-41
3381 DELEGATION OF AU- SC 42
THORITY IN ESTABLISH.mNT 13 Sep 1950
MATTERS TO HEADS OF DE- Fr 1142
PART~~NTS AND PROVINCIAL
COMMISSIONERS AND DIS-
TRICT COMMISSIONERS.
(Hartwell)
3379 TRAVELLING ALLOW-
ANCES--AFRICAN STAFF.
(Matthews)
SC 27
01 Jun 1950
Fr 1120
SC 25
25 May 1950
Fr 1118
3367 Y~INTENANCE OF PUB- SC 28
LIC BUILDINGS. ALLOCA- 02 Jun 1950
TIONS IN 1950 TO PROVIN- Fr 1121
CIAL COMMISSIONERS FOR
MAINTENANCE OF TEMPORARY
BUILDINGS. (Newton)
3364 THE KENYA POLICE
RESERVE. (Thornley)
3366 RECRUIT~~NT FOR
KENYA REGIMENT.
(Hartwell)
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3383 SALARIES: AFRICAN Be 44
STAFF. (Matthews) 29 Sap 1950
Fr 1144
3384 EUROPEAN FEMALE se 45
STENOGRAPHERS. (Matthews) 01 Oct 1950
Fr 1145
3385 RENEWAL OPTION FOR SC 46
CONTRIBUTORS TO THE ASI- 04 Oct 1950
ATIC WIDOWS' AND ORPHANS' Fr 1146,47
PENSION FUND (ORDINANCE
22 OF 1927) TO TRANSFER
TO THE ASIAN OFFICERS'
FAMILY PENSION FUND (OR-
DINANCE 10 OF 1942).
(Matthews)
3396 DELEGATION OF AU- SC 56
THORITY IN ESTABLISHMENT 21 Dec 1950
MATTERS TO HEADS OF DE- Fr 1161
PARTMENTS AND PROVINCIAL
COMMISSIONERS. (Hartwell)
3397 APPLICATIONS FOR SC 57
EMPLOYMENT FROM MILITARY 27 Dec 1950
PERSONNEL. (Hartwell) Fr 1162
3398 AIR PASSAGES BY se 58
BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS 27 Dec 1950
CORPORATION TO AND FROM Fr 1163
THE UNITED KINGDOM.
(Hartwell)
3386 PASSAGES: APPLICA- se 47
TION OF SAVINGS. 17 Nov 1950
(Hartwell) Fr 1148
3387 OFFICERS BECOMING SC 48
JUDGEMENT DEBTORS OR SUB- 20 Nov 1950
JEeT TO CRIMINAL PROCEED- Fr 1149
INGS. (Hartwell)
3388 DESIGNATION OF MEM- SC 49
BERS OF EXECUTIVE CQUN- 24 Nov 1950
CIL. (Rankine) Fr 1150
3389 EAST AFRICAN STORES SC 50
DISPOSAL BOARD. PURCHASE 01 Dec 1950
BY GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS Fr 1151
OF STORES FROM THE EAST
AFRICAN STORES DISPOSAL
BOARD. (Adams)
3399 SHOOTING BY GOVERN- CL 1
MENT OFFICIALS. 18 Dec 1950
(Cavendish-Bentinck) Fr 1164
3400 DEPART~£NT ANNUAL CL 2
REPORTS. (Deverell) 16 Jan 1950
Fr 1165
3401 VACANCIES IN POSTS CL 3
WHICH COME UNDER THE AUS- 17 Jan 1950
PlCES OF THE EUROPEAN Fr 1166
CIVIL SERVICE ADVISORY
BOARD. (Wood)
3402 ACTING ALLOWANCES. CL 4
(Wood) 03 Mar 1950
Fr 1167
3393 KHAKI DRILL CLOTH- SC 54
ING. (Hartwell) 06 Dec 1950
Fr 1158
3392 SUBSISTENCE ALLOW- SC 53
ANCES: AFRICAN STAFF. 20 Dec 1950
(Hartwell) Fr 1157
3395 USE OF GOVERNMENT SC 79
MOTOR VEHICLES BY GOVERN- 10 Dec 1947
~~NT OFFICIALS FOR PRI- Fr 1160
VATE PURPOSES. (Troughton)
3394 USE OF GOVERNMENT se 55
MOTOR VEHICLES BY GOVERN- 1~ Dec 1950
MENT OFFICIALS FOR PRI- Fr 1159
VATE PURPOSES. (Hartwell)
CL 11
10 Aug 1950
Fr 1177,78
CL 7
25 Apr 1950
Fr 1172
3406 EUROPEAN STAFF
LIST--1950. (Wood)
3405 OFFICIAL CORRE-
SPONDENCE. (Thornley)
3409 POSTS AND TELE-
GRAPHS SERVICES.
(t-1atthews)
3408 GOVERNMENT STAFF CL 10
HOUSING. BOARDS OF SUR- 11 Jul 1950
VEY AND DEMOLITION. Fr 1176
(Matthews)
3404 CIVIL SERVICE CLUB. CL 6
(Rankine) 21 Apr 1950
Fr 1169-71
CL 8
O~ May 1950
Fr 1173,74
3407 TELEPHONE ACCOUNTS. CL 9
(Matthews) 23 May 1950
Fr 1175
3~03 MEDICAL EXAMINATION CL 5
OF OFFICERS POSTED TO THE 18 Apr 1950
NORTHERN PROVINCE. Fr 1168
(Hartwell)
SC 51
01 Dec 1950
Fr 1152-54
3390 CONFIDENTIAL RE-
PORTS. (Thornley)
Amendment
3391 ANNUAL BOARDS OF SC 52
SURVEY ON CASH, BANK BAL- 02 Dec 1950
ANCES, SECURITIES, Fr 1155,56
STAMPS, STORES, ETC.
(Matthews)
Composi tion
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3410 POSTS AND TELE-
GRAPHS SERVICES.
(~latthews)
CL 12
21 Aug 1950
Fr 1179
3425 REPORTING.
(Deverell)
SC 7
08 Feb 1951
Fr 1198
3414 IDENTIFICATION, CL 16
ETC., MARKINGS OF GOVERN- 02 Oct 1950
MENT LORRIES, PICK-UPS Fr 1186
AND LIGHT DELIVERY VANS.
(Hartwell)
3428 MINOR IMPROVEMENTS. SC 13
MINOR WORKS. (Padley) 11 May 1951
Fr 1201
3426 PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS SC 9
BY RESIDENTS OF THIKA 08 ~mr 1951
ROAD HOUSE. (Thornley) Fr 1199
3430 COST OF LIVING AL- SC 15
LOWANCES. FINANCIAL PRO- 25 May 1951
VISION. (Padley) Fr 1203
SC 11
16 Mar 1951
Fr 1200
3427 THE KENYA POLICE
RESERVE. (O'Connor)
3429 BUILDINGS--STATIS- SC 14
TIC AND RETURNS. 15 May 1951
(Thornley) Fr 1202
CL 14
21 Aug 1950
Fr 1181-84
CL 15
15 Sep 1950
Fr 1185
CL 13
24 Aug 1950
Fr 1180
3413 REVISED LAWS OF
KENYA, 1948. (O'Connor)
3~11 USE OF GOVERN~£NT
VEHICLES BY GOVERNMENT
OFFICIALS FOR PRIVATE
PURPOSES. (Hartwell)
3412 COLONIAL DEVELOP-
~~NT AND WELFARE VOTE
SCHOLARSHIPS, 1951/52.
(Weaving)
SC 17
15 Jun 1951
Fr 1205
SC 18
26 Jun 1951
Fr 1206-08
3431 HEADS OF DEPART- SC 16
MENTS OR OTHER SENIOR OF- 28 May 1951
FlCERS VISITING OUT-STA- Fr 1204
TIONS. (Thornley)
3434 DEVELOPMENT AND SC 19
RECONSTRUCTION AUTHORITY. 07 Jul 1951
PUBLIC WORKS NON-RECUR- Fr 1209,10
RENT--DRAFT ESTIMATES,
1952. (Thornley)
3435 REPAIRS TO ELECTRI- SC 20
CAL INSTALLATIONS IN GOV- 09 Jul 1951
ERNMENT BUILDINGS. Fr 1211
(Matthews)
3432 TRUNK CALLS.
(Thornley)
3433 ORGANIZATION OF
WORK--SECRETARIAT.
(Deverell)
CL 21
18 Dec 1950
Fr 1192
CL 17
13 Oct. 1950
Fr 1187,88
3416 THIKA ROAD HOUSE: CL 18
NOTIFICATION OF CANCELLA- 15 Nov 1950
TION. (Hartwell) Fr 1189
3415 USE OF OFFICIAL
TRANSPORT. (Matthews)
3419 BALL-POINT PENS.
(Hartwell)
3417 FINANCIAL ORDERS. CL 19
(~mtthews) 27 Nov 1950
Fr 1190
3418 SPEECHES BY GOVERN- CL 20
MENT OFFICERS. (Rankine) 02 Dec 1950
Fr 1191
3424 ECONOMY IN STATION- SC 6
ERY. (Thornley) 06 Feb 1951
Fr 1197
3422 BUDGETARY PROCEDURE SC 3
AND FINANCIAL CONTROL. 29 Jan 1951
(Matthews) Fr 1195
3423 ALLOCATION OF PISE SC 5
HOUSES KILELESHWA. 29 Jan 1951
(Thornley) Fr 1196
3436 DRAFT DEVELOPMENT SC 21
AND RECONSTRUCTION AU- 21 Jul 1951
THORITY ESTIMATES, 1952. Fr 1212-14
(Thornley)
3439 PURCHASE BY GOVERN- SC 24
MENT DEPARTMENTS OF 01 Sep 1951
STORES FROM THE EAST Fr 1217
AFRICAN STORES DISPOSAL
BOARD. (Hope-Jones)
SC 23
22 Aug 1951
Fr 1216
SC 22
17 Aug 1951
Fr 1215
3438 CO~ONIAL DEVELOP-
t1ENT AND WELFARE VOTE
SCHOLARSHIPS, 1952-53.
(Vasey)
3437 CIVIL SERVANTS
BUILDING SCHEME.
(Matthews)
SC 2
22 Jan 1951
Fr 1194
SC 1
08 Jan 1951
Fr 1193
3421 THE KENYA POLICE
RESERVE. (Thornley)
3420 FESTIVALS, 1951.
(Thornley)
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3440 PROCEDURE FOR IN- SC 25
QUIRING INTO AND REPORT- 04 Sep 1951
ING FIRES TO GOVERNMENT Fr 1218
BUILDINGS. (Thornley)
3441 MODE OF ADDRESSING SC 26
JUDGES. (Thornley) 06 Sep 1951
Fr 1219
3454 BOARDS OF SURVEY••• SC 4
(ILLEGIBLE DOCUMENT) 08 Feb 1952
(Vasey) Fr 1234
3455 MESSAGE TO THE CO- SC 5
LONIAL SERVICE FROM HER 14 Feb 1952
Y~JESTY QUEEN ELIZABETH Fr 1235
THE SECOND. (Thornley)
3444 SHIPPING PRIORITIES SC 29
(Thornley) 12 Oct 1951
Fr 1222
3446 ANNUAL BOARDS OF SC 31
SURVEY ON CASH, BANK BAL- 27 Nov 1951
ANCES, LOCAL SECURITIES, Fr 1224,25
STAMPS, STORES, ETC.
(Ms tthews)
3445 LANGUAGE STUDY AT SC 30
THE SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL 27 Oct 1951
AND AFRICAN STUDIES, UNI- Fr 1223
VERSITY OF LONDON.
(Hartwell)
3457 REPLIES TO AUDIT
QUERIES. (Vasey)
se 7
28 Feb 1952
Fr 1237
3458 THE COMPULSORY NA- SC 8
TIONAL SERVICE (PREPARA- 05 Mar 1952
TION OF ROLL) REGULA- Fr 1238
TrONS, 1952. (Hartwell)
3460 DRAFT EXPENDITURE SC 10
ESTIMATES, 1953. (Vasey) 24 Mar 1952
Fr 1240,41
3456 EAST AFRICAN STORES se 6
DISPOSAL BOARD. PURCHASE 15 Feb 1952
BY GOVERN~£NT DEPARTMENTS Fr 1236
OF STORES FROM THE EAST
AFRICAN STORES DISPOSAL
BOARD. (Hope-Jones)
3459 BUDGETARY PROCEDURE SC 9
AND FINANCIAL CONTROL. 24 Mar 1952
(Vasey) Fr 1239
SC 28
10 Oct 1951
Fr 1221
SC 27
29 Sep 1951
Fr 1220
3443 LANGUAGE REGULA-
TIONS. (Hartwell)
Swahili
3442 CIVIL UNIFORM.
(Hunter)
3447 LOG BOOKS FOR GOV- SC 32
ERNMENT VEHICLES. 28 Nov 1951
(Thornley) Fr 1226
3461 AFRICAN LIBRARIES SC 11
SERVICE (POSTAL SECTION). 08 Apr 1952
(Hartwell) Fr 1242
3448 ECONOMY IN THE USE SC 33
OF PRINTING PAPER, STA- 10 Dec 1951
TIONERY, BOOKS ETC. Fr 1227
(Hartwell)
3449 FESTIVALS, 1952.
(Hartwell)
3450 CIVIL SERVANTS
BUILDING SCHEME.
(Matthews)
SC 34
15 Dec 1951
Fr 1228,29
SC 35
18 Dec 1951
Fr 1230
3462 LANGUAGE EXAMINA- SC 12
TIONS. (Hartwell) 24 Apr 1952
Fr 1243-45
3463 UNITED NATIONS FEL- SC 13
LOWSHIPS AND SCHOLARSHIPS Illeg Date
FOR TRAINING IN PUBLIC Fr 1246-~9
ADMINISTRATION, ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT AND SOCIAL
WELFARE. (Hartwell)
3464 DEVELOPMENT AND RE- SC 14
CONSTRUCTION AUTHORITY. 10 Jun 1952
(Potter) Fr 1250
3451 PURCHASE OF TYPE- SC 1
WRITERS. (Hartwell) 10 Jan 1952
Fr 1231
3452 TRANSMISSION OF OF- SC 2
FICIAL CORRESPONDENCE 24 Jan 1952
WITHIN THE AFRICAN POSTAL Fr 1232
UNION. (Hartwell)
3468 REDIRECTION CHARGES SC 18
ON PARCELS ADDRESSED TO 01 Jul 1952
OFFICIALS. (Hope-Jones) Fr 1255
3453 ACCIDENTS TO GOV-
ERNMENT ~OTCR VEHICLES.
(Thornley)
SC 3
29 Jan 1952
Fr 1233
3465 TRADE UNIONS AND
STAFF ASSOCIATIONS.
(Hartwell)
3466 CIV IL SERV ANTS
BUILDING SCHE¥~. (Vasey)
3467 ECONOMY IN TELE-
GRAMS AND POSTAGES.
(Vasey)
SC 15
16 Jun 1952
Fr 1251,52
SC 16
30 Jun 1952
Fr 1253
SC 17
30 Jun 1952
Fr 1254
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3471 EFFICIENCY/ECONOMY SC 21
COMMITTEE. (Hartwell) 09 Jul 1952
Fr 1262
3469 PAYMENT OF INCOME SC 19
TAX AND HOSPITAL CONTRI- 01 Jul 1952
BUTION BY GOVERNMENT OF- Fr 1256-59
F'ICIALS. (Vasey)
3470 DRAFT DEVELOPMENT
AND RECONSTRUCTION AU-
THORITY ESTIMATES, 1953.
(Potter)
SC 20
02 Jul 1952
Fr 1260,61
Fr 1279
3484 UNITED NATIONS FEL- se 2
LOWSHIPS AND SCHOLARSHIPS 07 Jan 1953
FOR TRAINING IN PUBLIC Fr 1280-84
ADMINISTRATION, ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT AND SOCIAL
WELFARE. (Hartwell)
3485 KIKUYU DISORDER. SC 3
DIRECTIVES BY HIS EXCEL- 21 Jan 1953
LENey THE GOVERNOR. Fr 1285,86
( Potter)
3487 RETURNS BY GOVERN- SC 5
MENT DEPARTMENTS NOTIFY- 06 Feb 1953
ING THE ESTABLISHMENT OF Fr 1289-91
LABOUR CAMPS. (Hartwell)
3488 GOVERNMENT CORRE- SC 6
SPONDENCE WITH MEMBERS OF 18 Feb 1953
THE PUBLIC MOBILISED FOR Fr 1292
SECURITY DUTIES.
(Hartwell)
3472 HOUSING OF EUROPEAN SC 22
AND ASIAN OFFICERS. 13 Aug 1952
(Hartwell) Fr 1263
3473 CIVIL SERVANTS SC 23
BUILDING SCHEME. (Vasey) 22 Sep 1952
Fr 1264
3474 COLONIAL DEVELOP- se 24
¥£NT AND WELFARE VOTE 29 Sep 1952
SCHOLARSHIPS, 1953/1954. Fr 1265
(Hartwell)
3475 ESTABLISHMENT OF se 25
LABOUR CAMPS. (Hartwell) 05 Oct 1952
Fr 1266
3486 HOLIDAYS FOR ME~
BERS OF THE ARIA SAMAJ,
SIKH, PARSI, HINDU AND
MOHAY~DAN COMMUNITIES.
(Potter)
SC 4
25 Jan 1953
Fr 1287 ,88
3483 TELECOMMUNICATIONS. SC 1
(Hope-Jones) 07 Jan 1953 SC 15
SC 12
13 Apr 1953
Fr 1299-302
se 7
21 Feb 1953
Fr 1293
3497 FIRE PROTECTION
3494 DISTRIBUTION OF
WORK BETWEEN ASSISTANT
SECRETARIES. (Leslie)
3495 SECURITY OF INFOR- SC 13
MATION. (Potter) 15 Apr 1953
Fr 1303
3496 GOVERNMENT PUBLIC- SC 14
ITY. (Potter) 17 Apr 1953
Fr 1304
3493 GOVERNMENT PUBLIC- SC 11
ITY. (Potter) 28 Mar 1953
Fr 1298
3491 GOVERNMENT BUILD- SC 9
INGS. (Vasey) 27 Feb 1953
Fr 1295
3492 UNITED NATIONS FEL- SC 10
LOWSHIPS AND SCHOLARSHIPS 11 Mar 1953
FOR TRAINING IN PUBLIC Fr 1296,97
ADMINISTRATION, ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT AND SOCIAL
WELFARE. (Hartwell)
3489 MEMORANDA FOR THE
ROYAL COMMISSION.
(Leslie)
3490 KENYA REGIMENT AND SC 8
KENYA POLICE RESERVE. 25 Feb 1953
(Hartwell) Fr 1294
se 32
18 Dec 1952
Fr 1278
SC 31
24 Nov 1952
Fr 1277
SC 26
30 Oct 1952
Fr 1267-70
SC 27
30 Oct 1952
Fr 1271
se 28
08 Nov 1952
Fr 1272,73
3479 SECURITY PRECAU-
TIONS. (Hartwell)
3482 TRADE UNIONS AND
STAFF ASSOCIATIONS.
(Hartwell)
3477 (ILLEGIBLE DOCU-
MENT) (Hartwell)
3481 TRADE UNIONS.
(Hartwell)
SC 29
10 Nov 1952
Fr 1274
3480 ECONOMY IN BUILDING SC 30
(Potter) 22 Nov 1952
Fr 1275,76
3478 ROYAL PORTRAITS.
(Potter)
3476 SCHEDULE OF SUB-
JECTS AND DEPARTMENTS
ASSIGNED TO MEMBERS OF
THE EXCUTIVE COUNCIL.
(Potter)
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--GOVERN1~NT BUILDINGS.
(Vasey)
08 Jun 1953
Fr 1305
UNOFFICIAL ORGANIZATIONS. 17 Nov 1953
(Potter) Fr 1330
3513 THE CLOSER ADMINIS- SC 30
TRATION OF NAIROBI. 21 Nov 1953
(Potter) Fr 1331,32
3498 SCHEDULE OF SUB-
JECTS AND DEPARTMENTS
ASSIGNED TO MEMBERS OF
THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.
(Potter)
3499 ROYAL PORTRAITS.
(Potter)
SC 16
09 Jun 1953
Fr 1306-11
SC 17
09 Jul 1953
Fr 1312
3514 HOLIDAYS FOR MEM-
BERS OF THE MOHAMMEDAN,
ARIA SAMAJ, HINDU, SIKH
AND PARSI COMMUNITIES.
(Hartwell)
SC 31
02 Dec 1953
Fr 1333
3501 SECRETARIAT CIRCU- eel?)
LARS. (Vasey) 13 Oct 1953
Fr 1314
3500 TRANSMISSION OF OF- SC 18
FICIAL CORRESPONDENCE 24 Jul 1953
WITHIN THE AFRICAN Fr 1313
POSTAL UNION.
( Hope-Jones)
3515 SCHEDULE OF SUB- SC 32
JEeTS ASSIGNED TO MEMBERS 08 Dec 1953
OF EXECUTIVE COUNCIL AND Fr 1334
DISTRIBUTION OF WORK BE-
TWEEN ASSISTANT SECRETA-
RIES. (Potter)
Amendments
3502 HOLIDAY BUNGALOW
--~~LINDI. (Vasey)
3503 C.D. AND W. VOTE
SCHOLARSHIPS. (Hartwell)
SC 19
09 Sap 1953
Fr 1315
SC 20
11 Sep 1953
Fr 1316
3516 NEW YEAR MESSAGE.
(Potter)
3517 TRADE UNIONS AND
STAFF ASSOCIATIONS.
(Hartwell)
SC 33
23 Dec 1953
Fr 1335,36
SC 34
30 Dec 1953
Fr 1337
3512 CONSULTATION WITH SC 29
3504 SECURITY OF INFOR- SC 21
MATION. (Potter) 19 Sep 1953
Fr 1317
3506 GOVERNMENT PUBLIC- SC 23
ITY. (Potter) 01 Oct 1953
Fr 1319
3505 UNAUTHORIZED USE OF SC 22
GOVERNMENT TRANSPORT. 21 Sep 1953
(Potter) Fr 1318
SC 7
10 Mar 1954
Fr 1346,47
SC 5
15 Feb 1954
Fr 1344
SC 1
06 Jan 1954
Fr 1338
SC 4
05 Feb 1954
Fr 1341-43
SC 2
25 Jan 1954
Fr 1339
3524 DISTRIBUTION OF
WORK BETWEEN THE ACTING
CHIEF SECRETARY AND THE
ACTING DEPUTY CHIEF SEC-
RETARY. (Potter)
3525 STATEMENT OF ADMIN- SC 8
ISTRATIVE PROCEDURE PRE- 15 Apr 1954
3523 KIKUYU IN THE UPPER SC 6
RIFT AND NYANZA PROV- 19 Feb 1954
INCES. (Baring) Fr 1345
3521 REDUCED WIRELESS
LICENCE FEES FOR AFRI-
CANS. (Pot ter)
3522 GOVERNMENT PUBLIC-
ITY. (Potter)
3520 COST OF PHOTOGRAPHS SC 3
OF DRIVING LICENCES FOR 25 Jan 1954
DRIVERS EMPLOYED BY GOV- Fr 1340
ERNMENT. (Potter)
3519 DEPARTMENT OF IN-
FORMATION. (Potter)
3518 COLONIAL DEVELOP-
MENT AND WELFARE VOTE
SCHOLARSHIPS, 1954/55.
(Hartwell)
SC 28
02 Nov 1953
Fr 1326-29
SC 27
30 Oct 1953
Fro 1324,25
SC 26
09 Oct 1953
Fr 1323
SC 25
08 Oct 1953
Fr 1322
3511 MACHINERY FOR RE-
CONSTRUCTION. (Potter)
3510 TRADE UNION ~£ET­
INGS. (Hartwell)
3509 HOLIDAY BUNGALOW
--MALINDI. (Vasey)
3508 LANGUAGE EXAMINA-
TIONS--ADMINISTRATIVE
OFFICERS. (Hartwell)
Swahili
3507 DISCIPLINARY ACTION SC 24
AGAINST MEMBERS OF THE 01 Oct 1953
PUBLIC SERVICE WHO PARTI- Fr 1320,21
CIPATE IN STRIKES.
(Illeg Sig)
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3527 GOVERNMENT PUBLIC- SC 10
ITY. (Hartwell) 26 Jul 1954
Fr 1359
3536 FUTURE STRUCTURE OF SC 1
THE CLERICAL SERVICE. 17 Jan 1955
(Hartwell) Fr 1384-87
3526 FORMATION OF CABI- SC 9
NET OFFICE. (Hartwell) 19 Jul 1954
Fr 1358
3535 CIVIL SERVICE COM- SC 18
MISSION. (Hartwell) 24 Dec 1954
Fr 1378-83
3543 CORRUPTION AND IN- se 8
DEBTEDNESS IN THE GOVERN- 21 Sep 1955
MENT SERVICE. (Turnbull) Fr 1401
3545 APPLICATIONS FROM se 10
SERVING OFFICERS FOR AP- 21 Nov 1955
POINT~£NTS WHICH ARE Fr 1404
FILLED ON THE ADVICE OF
THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMIS-
SION. (Turnbull)
3541 GOVERNMENT PUBLIC- SC 6
ITY AND STATEMENTS TO THE 27 Jul 1955
PRESS BY GOVERNMENT OFFI- Fr 1394
CERS. (Turnbull)
3540 SUBSIDIARY LEGISLA- SC 5
TION. (Turnbull) 14 Jul 1955
Fr 1392,93
3542 DISTRIBUTION OF SC 7
DUTIES BETWEEN MINISTERS. 29 Sep 1955
(Turnbull) Fr 1395-400
3547 RECRUITMENT THROUGH SC 12
THE SECRETARY OF STATE 24 Dec 1955
FOR THE COLONIES, THE Fr 1406-11
CROWN AGENTS FOR OVERSEA
GOVERNMENTS AND ADMINIS-
TRATIONS, THE AGENTS IN
INDIA AND PAKISTAN AND
THE UNITED KINGDOM HIGH
COMMISSIONERS IN THE
OTHER DOMINIONS.
(Turnbull)
3544 RULES GOVERNING AD- Be 9
MISSION TO THE PENSION- 21 Nov 1955
ABLE ESTABLISHMENT AND Fr 1402,03
DATES OF APPOINTMENT IN
RESPECT OF SUCCESSFUL
APPLICATIONS TO THE CIVIL
SERVICE COMMISSION.
(Turnbull)
3546 HOLIDAY FOR MEMBERS SC 11
OF THE MOHAMMEDAN, ARIA 20 Dec 1955
SAMAJ, HINDU, SIKH AND Fr 1405
PARSI COMMUNITIES.
(Turnbull)
(Turnbull)
SC 13
04 Nov 1954
Fr 1365-68
SC 12
04 Nov 1954
Fr 1361-64
SC 17
16 Dec 1954
Fr 1376,77
SC 14
04 Nov 1954
Fr 1369,70
SC 15
22 Nov 1954
Fr 1371-74
3529 MACHINERY FOR RE-
CONSTRUCTION. (Hartwell)
3530 DISTRIBUTION OF
WORK BETWEEN ASSISTANT
SECRETARIES. (Hartwell)
3531 CLASSIFICATION OF
HOUSES. (Webster)
3532 TABLE OF PRECE-
DENCE. (Hartwell)
3528 BROADCASTS BY MIN- SC 11
ISTERS AND GOVERNMENT 16 Aug 1954
OFFICIALS. (Hartwell) Fr 1360
3534 MINISTERIAL PORT-
FOLIOS. (Hartwell)
Amendment
SCRIBED FOR THE TRANSAC- Fr 1348-57
TION OF BUSINESS WITH
WHICH MINISTERS ARE CON-
CERNED. (Hartwell)
3533 HOLIDAY FOR MEMBERS SC 16
OF THE MOHAMMEDAN, ARYA 10 Dec 1954
SAMAJ, HINDU, SIKH AND Fr 1375
PARSI eO~NITIES.
(Hartwell)
3537 CIVIL SERVICE COM- SC 2
MISSION. (Hartwell) 16 Feb 1955
Fr 1388,89
3538 RELATIONSHIP IN SC 4
DISTRICTS BETWEEN ADMIN- 07 Jun 1955
ISTRATIVE AND POLICE OF- Fr 1390
FICERS. (Turnbull)
3539 RELATIONS BETWEEN
ADMINISTRATIVE AND DE-
PARTMENTAL OFFICERS.
se 19
25 Jun 1945
Fr 1391
3548 MACHINERY FOR RE- SC 1
CONSTRUCTION. (Turnbull) 12 Jan 1956
Fr 1412
3549 HOLIDAY BUNGALOW SC 2
--MALINDI. (Webster) 01 Feb 1956
Fr 1~13
3550 SHORTAGE OF HOUSING SC 3
AND OFFICE ACCOMMODATION. 08 Feb 1956
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3551 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SC 4
HONOURS. (Griffith-Jones) 15 Jul 1956
Fr 1415-22
3552 CIVIL SERVICE COM- SC 5
MISSION--RENEWALS OF CON- 07 May 1956
TRACTS. (Turnbull) Fr 1423
3554 AFRICA GENERAL SEH- SC 7
VICE MEDAL: FURTHER IN- 15 May 1956
STRUCTIONS. (Jamieson) Fr 1425
3553 RULES GOVERNING AD- SC 6
MISSION TO THE PENSION- 23 May 1956
ABLE ESTABLISHMENT AND Fr 1424
DATES OF APPOINTMENT IN
RESPECT OF SUCCESSFUL
APPLICATIONS TO THE CIVIL
SERVICE COMMISSION.
(Turnbull)
SC 20
01 Oct 1956
Fr 1447,48
3568 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SC 21
THE AFRICAN GENERAL SER- 20 Dec 1956
VICE MEDAL IN RESPECT OF Fr 1449,50
FOREIGN NATIONALS. (Neil)
3566 DISCIPLINARY OF- SC 19
FENCES AND CRIMINAL PRO- 03 Oct 1956
CEEDINGS. (Turnbull) FI' 1446
3565 POSITION OF AFRICAN SC 18
CIVIL SERVANTS WHO WISH 01 Oct 1956
TO STAND AS CANDIDATES Fr 1445
FOR LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
IN THE 1957 AFRICAN ELEC-
TIONS. (Turnbull)
3561 RULES CONCERNING
RENTING OF HOUSES AND
OFFICE ACCOl~ODATION.
(Mitchell)
Fr 1414(Webster)
3555 CENTRAL GOVERNMENT SC 8
LIBRARY. (Jamieson) 01 Jun 1956
Fr 1426,27
3561 AFRICA GENERAL SER- SC 14
VICE ~~DAL: V£NTIONS-IN- 30 Aug 1956
DESPATCHES. (Turnbull) Fr 1439,40
3558 CENTRAL GOVERNMENT SC 11
LIBRARY. (Neil) 25 Jul 1956
Fr 1433
SC 3
27 Apr 1957
FI' 1460,61
SC 2
11 Mar 1957
Fr 1455-59
3575 PAPERS FOR SPECIAL SC 7
COMMISSIONER. (Neil) 26 Jun 1957
Fr 1~66
3570 DISTRIBUTION OF
WORK BETWEEN ASSISTANT
SECRETARIES. (Neil)
3574 DISCIPLINE--UNI- SC 6
FORMED MESSENGERS. (Neil) 03 Jun 1957
Fr 1465
3573 REHABILITATION AND SC 5
HE-SETTLEMENT. (Neil) 23 May 1957
Fr 1464
3571 ANNUAL REPORTS.
(Turnbull)
3572 RULES GOVERNING AD- SC 4
MISSION TO THE PENSION- 23 May 1957
ABLE ESTABLISHMENT AND Fr 1462,63
EFFECTIVE DATES OF AP-
POINT¥~NTS MADE ON THE
ADVICE OF THE CIVIL SER-
VICE COMMISSION.
(Turnbull)
3569 TABLE OF PRECEDENCE SC 1
(Turnbull) 11 Feb 1957
FI' 1451-54SC 9
15 Jun 1956
Fr 1428-31
SC 10
20 Jul 1956
Fr 1432
SC 15
05 Sep 1956
Fr 1441,42
3556 DISTRIBUTION OF
il0 RK EETW EEN ASSISTANT
SECRETARIES. (Turnbull)
3559 VISITORS. (Neil)
3562 ARRANGEMENTS FOR
DEALING WITH BUSINESS
ARISING OUT OF THE COM-
MITTEE FOR TECHNICAL CO-
OPERATION SOUTH OF THE
SAHARA AND THE SCIENTIFIC
COUNCIL FOR AFRICA SOUTH
OF THE SAHARA. (Neil)
3557 OBSERVANCE OF RE-
MEMBRANCE DAY.
(Griffith-Jones)
SC 12
03 Aug 1956
Fr 1434
3560 TABLE OF PRECEDENCE SC 13
(Griffith-Jones) 14 Aug 1956
Amendment Fr 1435-38
3577 OUTWARD AND INWARD SC 6
3563 OFFICIAL GAZETTE SC 16
NOTICE: TITLES AND FORMS 12 Sep 1956
OF ADDRESSES. (Neil) Fr 1443
3564 TABLE OF PRECEDENCE SC 17
(Turnbull) 17 Sep 1956
Amendments FI' 1444
3576 ANNUAL REPORTS.
(Neil)
SC 1
07 Jan 1958
FI' 1467
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MAIL REGISTERS. (Neil) 03 Dec 1958
Fr 1468
3588 THE CARETAKER GOV- SC 7
ERNMENT, 1960. (Coutts) 03 May 1960
Roster of officers Fr 12-14
3589 THE CIVIL SERVICE SC 8
COMMISSION--EXTENSION OF 02 May 1960
ADVISORY POWERS. (Coutts) Fr 15-20
3578 TABLE OF PRECEDENCE SC 1
(Coutts) 22 Jan 1959
Fr 1469-72
3579 ADMINISTRATIVE PRO- SC 2
CEDURE UNDER THE MINISTE- 29 May 1959
RIAL SYSTEM. (Coutts) Fr 1473-82
3590 CHIEF SECRETARY'S
OFFICE--ALLOCATION OF
DUTIES. (Coutts)
3591 APPLICATION FOR
NATURALISATION. (Coutts)
SC 9
31 May 1960
Fr 21
SC 10
10 Jun 1960
Fr 22
3592 SOCIAL CLUBS.
(Coutts)
SC 11
09 Aug 1960
Fr 23
Microfilm 2807
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3593 RELATIONSHIP IN se 12
DISTRICTS BETWEEN ADMIN- 12 Sep 1960
lSTRATIVE AND DEPARTMEN- Fr 24,25
TAL OFFICERS. (Coutts)
3594 RELATIONSHIP IN SC 13
DISTRICTS BWTWEEN ADMIN- 04 Oct 1960
ISTRATIVE AND DEPARTMEN- Fr 26
TAL OFFICERS. (Coutts)
3580 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SC 4
HONOURS. (Coutts) 24 Oct 1959
Fr 1
3595 ADMINISTRATIVE PRO- SC 14
CEDURE UNDER THE MINISTE- 01 Dec 1960
RIAL SYSTEM. (Coutts) Fr 27-34
3581 PROVINCIAL eOMMIS- se 5
SIONERS AND EXPENDITURE 06 Nov 1959
PRIORITIES. (Coutts) Fr 2
3596 EXTERNAL FINANCIAL se 1
AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE. 28 Feb 1961
(Coutts) Fr 35
3603 PUBLIC WORKS AND SC 8
3602 EXTERNAL FINANCIAL SC 7
AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE. 02 Jun 1961
(Coutts) Fr 53
3600 ADMINISTRATIVE PRO- SC 5
CEDURE UNDER THE MINISTE- 13 May 1961
RIAL SYSTEM. (Coutts) Fr 42-51
3601 THE CIVIL SERVICE se 6
COMMISSION--EXTENSION OF 31 May 1961
ADVISORY POWERS. (Coutts) Fr 52
SC 3
10 Apr 1961
Fr 40
3599 MINISTRY OF INTER- se 4
NAL AFFAIRS. 28 Apr 1961
(Griffith-Jones) Fr 41
3598 NEW MINISTRY OF
INTERNAL AFFAIRS.
(Cout ts)
3597 TABLE OF PRECEDENCE se 2
(Coutts) 11 Mar 1961
Fr 36-39
3582 HOLIDAY BUNGALOW: SC 1
MALINDI. (Magor) 21 Jan 1960
Fr 3,4
3583 REORGANISATION OF SC 2
THE CHIEF SECRETARY'S 12 Feb 1960
OFFICE. (Illeg Sig) Fr 5
3584 CHIEF SECRETARY'S SC 3
OFFICE--ALLOCATION OF 19 Feb 1960
DUTIES. (Coutts) Fr 6,7
3585 KIKUYU BROADCASTS. SC 4
(Wainwright) 22 Feb 1960
Fr 8
3586 ALLOCATION OF se 5
DUTIES--COMMUNITY AND 15 Mar 1960
SOCIAL SERVICES DIVISION Fr 9
--OFFICE OF THE CHIEF
SECRETARY. (Neil)
3587 THE ClV IL SERV ICE. SC 6
(coutts) 12 Apr 1960
Fr 10,11
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BUILDINGS.
(Griffith-Jones)
16 Aug 1961
Fr 54
--EUROPEAN AND ASIAN OF- 14 Mar 1951
FlCERS. (Hartwell) Fr 78,79
3604 MINISTERS AND FUNC- SC 9
TIONS OF THEIR MINIS- 12 Dec 1961
TRIES. (Ngala) Fr 55,56
3605 GOVERNOR'S OFFICE. SC 10
(Ngala) 12 Dec 1961
Fr 57
3606 ADMINISTRATIVE PRO- SC 11
CEDURE UNDER THE MINISTE- 13 Dec 1961
RIAL SYSTEM. (Ngala) Fr 58
3607 THE KENYA GAZETTE. SC 12
(Neil) 21 Dec 1961
Fr 59
3618 NEW PROVIDENT FUND SC 11
ORDINANCE, 1951. 19 Har 1951
(Hartwell) Fr 80,81
3619 (1) CLASSES AND SC 12
GRADES OF PASSAGE ACCOM- 20 Mar 1951
MODATION--ASIAN OFFICERS. Fr 82,83
(2) TRANSPORT OF PERSON-
NEL AND LOADS--EUROPEAN
AND ASIAN OFFICERS.
(Hartwell)
3620 PROMOTION BARS AND SC 13
SENIORITY. (Hartwell) 28 Mar 1951
Fr 84
3621 EUROPEAN STAFF
LIST, 1951. (Hartwell)
SC 14
18 Apr 1951
Fr 85,86
3608 SUBSISTENCE ALLOW- se 1
ANCE PAYABLE TO OFFICERS 11 Jan 1951
ON TRANSFER FROM ONE STA- Fr 60
TION TO ANOTHER.
(Hartwell)
3622 AIR PASSAGES BY SC 15
BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS 19 Apr 1951
CORPORATION TO AND FROM Fr 87
THE UNITED KINGDOM.
(Hartwell)
3609 CONTRACT APPOINT-
MENTS: EUROPEAN MALE
STAFF. (Hartwell)
SC 2
16 Jan 1951
Fr 61-63
3623 MOTOR MILEAGE AL-
LOWANCES. (Gould)
SC 16
11 May 1951
Fr 88,89
3615 COLONIAL REGULATION SC 8
59. PRESENTS TO PUBLIC 06 Mar 1951
OFFICERS. (Hartwell) Fr 74
3616 COST OF LIVING AL- SC 9
LOWANCES. (Hartwell) 08 Mar 1951
Fr 75-77
3610 ACTING APPOINT~£NTS se 3
AND ACTING ALLOWANCES. 08 Jan 1951
(Hartwell) Fr 64-69
Amendments
3611 REPORT OF THE EAST SC 4
AFRICAN SALARIES COMMIS- 24 Jan 1951
SION. HOUSING. Fr 70
(Matthews) SC 19
13 Jun 1951
Fr 93
3631 EXTENSION OF OFFICE SC 24
HOURS. (Gould) 19 Nov 1951
3624 NATIONAL INSURANCE se 17
SCHEME. (GOUld) 15 May 1951
Fr 90,91
3625 RECRUITMENT AND THE SC 18
HOUSING SHORTAGE. (Gould) 17 May 1951
Fr 92
3629 COST OF LIVING AL- SC 22
LOWANCES. (Gould) 07 Sep 1951
Amendment Fr 96,97
3627 RETIREMENT AT THE
AGE OF ~5 YEARS. (Gould)
3626 MILEAGE ALLOWANCE
FOR JOURNEYS BETWEEN AN
OFFICER'S HOUSE AND HIS
OFFICE. (Gould)
SC 20
20 Jun 1951
Fr 94
3628 AIR PASSAGES BY THE SC 21
BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS 28 Aug 1951
TO AND FROM THE UNITED Fr 95
KINGOOt1. (Gould)
3630 AIR PASSAGES BY SC 23
BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS 27 Sep 1951
CORPORATION TO AND FROM Fr 98
THE UNITED KINGDOM.
(Gould)
SC 10
SC 5
25 Jan 1951
Fr 71
3617 VACATION LEAVE
3612 MEDICAL VISITS TO
GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS IN
THEIR OWN HOMES.
(Hartwell)
3614 ENGAGEMENT OF EURO- se 7
PEAN AND ASIAN PERSONNEL 08 Feb 1951
BY HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS. Fr 73
(Hartwell)
3613 APPLICATIONS FOR se 6
EMPLOYMENT FROM ROYAL AIR 01 Feb 1951
FORCE PERSONNEL. Fr 72
(Hartwell)
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3643 COST OF LIVING AL- SC 6
LOWANCES. (Gould) 27 Mar 1952
Fr 115
3641 LOCAL GOVERNMENT se 4
HOSPITAL RATES. (Gould) 28 Feb 1952
Fr 112
3642 COST OF LIVING AL- SC 5
LOWANCES. (Gould) 06 Mar 1952
Fr 113,14
3637 COST OF LIVING AL- se 30
LOWANCES. (Gould) 27 Dec 1951
Fr 105,06
SC 11
02 May 1952
Fr 120
SC 20
28 Jul 1952
Fr 134
SC 17
02 Jun 1952
Fr 127
3648 WAGES--AFRICAN
STAFF. (Gould)
3660 VACATION OF HOUSES se 23
BY OFFICERS ON LEAVE AND 29 Aug 1952
3649 SEPARATION ALLOW- se 12
ANCE TO OFFICERS ON FIRST 09 May 1952
APPOINTMENT. (Gould) Fr 121
3650 PROHIBITION OF MEM- SC 13
BERSHIP OF POLITICAL 21 May 1952
ASSOCIATIONS. (Gould) Fr 122,23
Swahili translation
3646 MEDICAL EXAMINATION se 9
BEFORE PROCEEDING ON 16 Apr 1952
VACATION LEAVE. (Gould) Fr 118
3647 PROHIBITION OF ME~ SC 10
BERSHIP OF POLITICAL 28 Apr 1952
ASSOCIATIONS. (Gould) Fr 119
3658 WAGES--AFRICAN
STAFF. (Gould)
SC 21
21 Aug 1952
Fr 135
3659 COST OF LIVING AL- SC 22
LOWANCES. (Gould) 28 Aug 1952
Fr 136,37
3651 UNITED KINGDOM LO- se 14
CAL GOVERNMENT OFFICERS 23 May 1952
SUPERANNUATION ARRANGE- Fr 124
MENTS. (Gould)
3652 SUGGESTIONS BY GOV- se 15
ERNMENT OFFICERS FOR THE 27 May 1952
IMPROVEMENT OF EFFICIEN- Fr 125
CY. (Gould)
3654 WAGES--AFRICAN
STAFF. (Gould)
3657 CONTRACT APPOINT-
MENTS--EUROPEAN MALE
STAFF. (Gould)
3656 MOTOR MILEAGE AL- se 19
LOWANCES. (Gould) 16 Jun 1952
Fr 132,33
CERSt EFFECTS BY THE PUB- 04 Apr 1952
LIC WORKS DEPART~£NT. Fr 117
(Gould)
3653 SUBSISTENCE AND EN- se 16
TERTAINMENT ALLOWANCES 28 May 1952
--OFFICERS OF THE EAST Fr 126
AFRICA HIGH COMMISSION.
(Gould)
3655 GOVERN~~NT WORKMEN. SC 18
(Gould) 06 Jun 1952
Fr 128-31
SC 8
SC 7
01 Apr 1952
Fr 116
se 2
17 Jan 1952
Fr 109
Fr 99
3632 PRESENTS TO PUBLIC SC 25
OFFICERS. (Gould) 23 Nov 1951
Fr 100
3633 APPOINTMENTS TO THE SC 26
PUBLIC SERVICE. RECORD 26 Nov 1951
OF PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT OF Fr 101
CANDIDATES. (Gould)
3634 INCREMENTAL CREDIT SC 27
AND SENIORITY IN RESPECT 26 Nov 1951
OF POST WAR COMPULSORY Fr 102
MILITARY SERVICE. (Gould)
3635 HOSPITAL TREATMENT SC 28
RELIEF (EUROPEAN) ORDI- 04 Dec 1951
NANCE, 1951. (Gould) Fr 103
3636 SALARIES: AFRICAN SC 29
STAFF. (Gould) 17 Dec 1951
Fr 104
3645 STORAGE OF OFFI-
3644 ADVANCES FOR THE
PURCHASE OF MOTOR VEHI-
CLES. (Gould)
3640 ASIAN STAFF SENIOR- se 3
ITY LI5T--1952. (GOUld) 22 Feb 1952
Fr 110,11
3639 MOTOR MILEAGE AL-
LOWANCE--NORTHERN PROV-
INCE. (Gould)
3638 TERMS AND CONDI- se 1
TIONS OF SERVICE APPLICA- 02 Jan 1952
BLE TO MEMBERS OF THE Fr 107,08
PUBLIC SERVICE UNDERGOING
FULL-TIME COMPULSORY
MILITARY TRAINING UNDER
THE COMPULSORY MILITARY
TRAINING ORDINANCE, 1951.
(Gould)
se 39
18 Dec 1952
Fr 161,62
3677 EMPLOYMENT OF PER- se 40
SONS NOT NORMALLY RESI- 22 Dec 1952
DENT IN KENYA. (Stow) Fr 163
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3676 PASSAGE GRADES
--EUROPEANS. (Stow)
Fr 138
se 24
30 Aug 1952
Fr 139
3662 ACCIDENTS TO OFFI- se 25
CERS. (Gould) 03 Sap 1952
Fr 140
REEL 5
RETIREMENT. (Gould)
3661 MEDICAL HISTORY
SHEETS. (Gould)
3668 COST OF LIVING AL- SC 31
LOWANCES. (Stow) 27 Oct 1952
Fr 150,51
3669 UNITED KINGDOM NA- se 32
TIONAL INSURANCE SCHEME. 24 Nov 1952
(Stow) Fr 152
3663 UNITED KINGDOM NA- se 26
TIONAL HEALTH SERVICE. 05 Sap 1952
(Gould) Fr 141
3666 ADVANCEMENT OF OUT- SC 29
STANDING OFFICERS IN THE 01 Oct 1952
CLERICAL EXECUTIVE AND Fr 144
ANALOGOUS GRADES. (Stow) SC 4
05 Feb 1953
Fr 167-70
SC 3
31 Jan 1953
Fr 166
3684 RECIPROCAL ARRANGE- se 7
MENTS FOR MEDICAL ATTEN- 13 Feb 1953
TION OF GOVERNMENT OFFI- Fr 175
CERS AND THEIR FAMILIES
IN OTHER TERRITORIES.
( Stow)
3681 EUROPEAN STAFF
LIST, 1953 • (Stow )
SC 5
09 Feb 1953
Fr 171-73
3683 TEMPORARY EUROPEAN sc 6
FEMALE CLERKS. (Stow) 09 Feb 1953
Fr 174
3685 OFFICERS ON CON- SC 8
TRACT--TERMINATION OF EM- 17 Feb 1953
PLOYMENT BEFORE EXPIRY OF Fr 176
TERM. (Stow)
3680 ADJUSTMENT OF ER-
RORS IN SALARY CALCULA-
TIONS. (Stow)
3679 TRANSPORT PRIVI- SC 2
LEGES FOR AFRICAN OFFI- 20 Jan 1953
CERS PROCEEDING ON ACCU- Fr 165
MULATED LEAVE. (Stow)
3682 CLERICAL GRADES.
(Stow)
3678 VACATION OF GOVERN- se 1
~~NT QUARTERS BY OFFICERS 12 Jan 1953
PROCEEDING ON TRANSFER. Fr 164
(Stow)
SC 33
25 Nov 1952
Fr 153
SC 28
24 Sep 1952
Fr 143
SC 30
08 Oct 1952
Fr 145-49
3670 WAGES--AFRICAN
STAFF. (Stow)
3667 CONTRACT APPOINT-
MENTS--EUROPEAN FEMALE
STAFF. (Stow)
3665 MINISTRY OF CIVIL
AVIATION PASSENGER SER-
VICE CHARGE. (Gould)
3664 CORRESPONDENCE WITH se 27
THE GOVERNMENT ON SALA- 18 Sep 1952
RIES AND CONDITIONS OF Fr 142
SERVICE. (Vasey)
3671 PAY OF CIVIL SER- se 34
VANTS SERVING WITH THE 01 Dec 1952
KENYA REGIMENT AND/OR THE Fr 154,55
KENYA POLICE RESERVE.
(Stow)
3672 PROMOTION AND EFFI- SC 35
CIENCY BARS. (Stow) 08 Dec 1952
Fr 156,57
3686 EAST AFRICAN SALA- SC 9
RIES COMMISSION. (Stow) 19 Feb 1953
Fr 177
3675 AIR PASSAGES FOR se 38
OFFICERS' CHILDREN TO THE 10 Dec 1952
UNITED KINGDOM AND FROM Fr 160
THE UNITED KINGDOM TO
KENYA. (Stow)
3673 LOCAL GOVERNMENT
HOSPITAL RATES. (Stow)
3674 LOCAL PRIVILEGE
LEAVE. (Stow)
SC 36
09 Dec 1952
Fr 158
SC 37
09 Dec 1952
Fr 159
3687 PROHIBITION FROM SC 10
MEMBERSHIP OF POLITICAL 24 Feb 1953
ASSOCIATIONS. (Stow) Fr 178
3688 PAY OF CIVIL SER- se 11
VANTS SERVING WITH THE 14 Mar 1953
KENYA POLICE RESERVE. Fr 179
(Stow)
3689 ENTERTAINMENT AND SC 12
SUBSISTENCE ALLOWAKCES. 20 Mar 1953
(Stow) Fr 180
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3690 PAY OF CIVIL SER- se 13 Fr 202
VANTS SERVING WITH THE 25 Mar 1953
KENYA POLICE RESERVE. Fr 181 3706 CLERICAL GRADES. se 29
(Stow) (Stow) 30 Jun 1953
Fr 203
3691 LOCAL PR IV ILEGE se 14
LEAVE. (Stow) 27 Mar 1953 3707 LANGUAGE EXAMINA- se 30
Fr 182 TIONS. (Stow) 01 Jul 1953
Fr 204
3692 EAST AFRICAN SALA- se 15
RIES COMMISSION. (Stow) 11 Apr 1953 3708 EMBARGO ON VACATION SC 31
Fr 183 LEAVE FOR EUROPEAN MALE 06 Jul 1953
OFFICERS. (Stow) Fr 205
3693 SHORTER TOURS FOR SC 16
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS. 13 Apr 1953 3709 TERMS OF SERVICE SC 32
(Stow) Fr 184,85 --TEMPORARY STAFF. (Stow) 23 Jul 1953
Fr 206
3694 EUROPEAN FEMALE SC 17
STENOGRAPHERS. (Stow) 13 Apr 1953 3710 CLAIMS FOR EX GRA- SC 33
Fr 186 TIA COMPENSATION AND 23 Jul 1953
OTHER SPECIAL ALLOWANCES Fr 207
3695 COST OF LIVING AL- SC 18 CONSEQUENT UPON THE EM-
LOWANCES. (Stow) 25 Apr 1953 BARGO ON VACATION LEAVE.
Fr 187,88 (Stow)
3696 TERMS OF SERVICE OF SC 19 3711 DRESSERS EMPLOYED SC 34
TEMPORARY STAFF. (Stow) 28 Apr 1953 BY GOVERNMENT DEPART- 27 Jul 1953
Fr 189 MENTS. (Stow) Fr 208
3697 DETERMINATION OF SC 20 3712 ASSESSMENT OF HOUSE SC 35
SERVICE UNDER AN AFRICAN 30 Apr 1953 ALLOWANCES. (Stow) 28 Jul 1953
DISTRICT COUNCIL AS PUB- Fr 190,91 Fr 209
LIC SERVICE FOR THE PUR-
POSES OF THE PENSIONS OR- 3713 SHORTER TOURS FOR SC 36
DINANCE NO. 31 OF 1950. ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS. 01 Aug 1953
(Stow) (Stow) Fr 210
3698 WAGES--AFRICAN se 21 3714 INSURANCE--MEMBERS SC 37
STAFF. (Stow) 13 May 1953 OF COLONIAL SERVICE. 01 Aug 1953
Fr 192 (Stow) Fr 211
3699 EMBARGO ON VACATION SC 22 3715 RE-ENGAGEMENT OF SC 38
LEAVE FOR EUROPEAN MALE 14 May 1953 PENSIONERS. (Stow) 06 Aug 1953
OFFICERS. (Stow) Fr 193-95 Fr 212
3700 EMBARGO ON VACATION SC 23 3716 TRAVELLING AND SUB- SC 39
LEAVE FOR EUROPEAN MALE 22 May 1953 SISTENCE ALLOWANCES. 07 Aug 1953
OFFICERS. (Stow) Fr 196 (Stow) Fr 213
3701 CONTRACT APPOINT- SC 24 3717 EMBARGO ON VACATION SC 40
MENTS--CRATUITY. (Stow) 26 May 1953 LEAVE FOR EUROPEAN MALE 11 Aug 1953
Fr 197 OFFICERS. (Stow) Fr 214
3702 ASSESSMENT OF HOUSE se 25 3718 BAGGAGE ALLOWANCES SC 41
ALLOWANCES. (Stow) 28 Hay 1953 FOR OFFICERS PROCEEDING 13 Aug 1953
Fr 198,99 ON LEAVE PENDING RETIRE- Fr 215
MENT. (Stow)
3703 RECRUITMENT FOR THE SC 26
COLONIAL SERVICE--VACANCY 04 Jun 1953 3719 COST OF LIVING AL- SC 42
FORNS. (Stow) Fr 200 LOWANCES. (Stow) 16 Sep 1953
Fr 216,17
3704 CONTRACT APPOINT- se 27
MENTS:EUROPEAN MALE 13 Jun 1953 3720 SHORTHAND ALLOWANCE SC 43
STAFF. (Stow) Fr 201 --ASIAN OFFICERS. (Stow) 23 Sep 1953
Fr 218
3705 TERMS OF SERVICE OF SC 28
TEMPORARY STAFF. (Stow) 23 Jun 1953 3721 COLONIAL REGULA- SC 44
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TIONS. (Stow) 28 Sep 1953 Fr 238,39
Fr 219-22
3735 AIR PASSAGES: GOV- SC 8
3722 AGREEMENT--FORM se 45 ERNMENT OFFICIALS. (Stow) 05 Apr 19511
G.P. 30 (ASIAN MALE 07 Nov 1953 Fr 240
STAFF). (Stow) Fr 223
3736 HOTEL ACCOMMODATION BC 9
3723 LABOUR RETURNS FROM SC 46 IN ROME EN ROUTE TO THE 06 Apr 1954
GOVERNMENT. (Stow) 11 Nov 1953 UNITED KINGDOM. (Stow) Fr 241
Fr 224,25
3737 REPORTING ARRIVAL se 10
3724 COST OF LIVING AL- SC 47 ON LEAVE. (Stow) 21 Apr 1954
LOWANCES. OFFICERS RE- 14 Nov 1953 Fr 242
EMPLOYED WHILST ON LEAVE Fr 226
PENDING RETIREMENT. 3738 SHORTENED TOURS FOR SC 11
(Stow) OFFICERS RECALLED FROM 23 Apr 1954
LEAVE OWING TO THE EMER- Fr 243
3725 PROHIBITION FROM se 48 GENCY. (de Nobriga)
MEMBERSHIP OF POLITICAL 30 Nov 1953
ASSOCIATIONS. (Stow) Fr 227 3739 SENIOR ACCOUNTS EX- SC 12
AMINATION. (de Nobriga) 04 May 1954
3726 TRANSFERS OF STAFF SC 49 Fr 244
TO AND FROM DEPARTMENTS 12 Dec 1953
OF--(1) THE NON-SELF-CON- Fr 228 3740 (UNTITLED) (CL?)
TAINED SERVICES OF THE (Moody) 15 Jun 1954
EAST AFRICA HIGH COHHIS- Circular 13 cancelled Fr 245
SION; (2) THE EAST AFRI-
CAN POSTS AND TELECOMHV- 3741 PASSAGE GRADES SC 14
NICATIONS ADMINISTRATION; --EUROPEANS. (de Nobriga) 15 Jur1 1954
(3) THE EAST AFRICAN Fr 246
RAILWAYS AND HARBOURS AD-
MINISTRATION. (Stow) 3742 SALARIES REVISION. SC 15
(de Nobriga) 18 Jun 1954
3727 CONFIDENTIAL RE- SC 50 Fr 247
PORTS. (Stow) 28 Dec 1953
Fr 229 3743 ENGAGEMENT OF OFFI- SC 16
CEBS ALREADY IN ClV IL 06 Jul 1954
EMPLOYMENT. (de Nobriga) Fr 248
3744 PASSAGE REQUIRE- SC 17
MENTS FOR GOAN OFFICERS. 01 Jul 1954
3728 ACCUMULATIVE LEAVE SC 1 (de Nobriga) Fr 249
--AFRICANS. (de Nobriga) 04 Jan 1954
Fr 230 3745 MEDICAL VISITS TO SC 18
GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS IN 19 Jul 1954
3729 MOTOR MILEAGE AL- SC 2 THEIR OWN HOMES. Fr 250
LOWANCE. (de Nobriga) 04 Feb 1954 (de Nobriga)
Fr 231
3746 HOUSE ALLOWANCE: SC 19
3730 EUROPEAN STAFF SC 3 MINOR EMPLOYEES. 29 Jul 1954
LIST, 1954. (Stow) 10 Feb 1954 (de Nobriga) Fr 251
Fr 232,33
3747 CLEARANCE OF OFFI- SC 20
3731 ASSESSMENT OF HOUSE SC 4 CIALS' PERSONAL EFFECTS. 30 Jul 1954
ALLOWANCES. (Stow) 17 Feb 1954 (de Nobriga) Fr 252
Amendment Fr 234,35
3748 LANGUAGE EXAMINA- SC 21
3732 EUROPEAN STAFF SC 5 TIONS. (de Nobriga) 13 Aug 1954
LIST, 1954. (Stow) 11 Mar 1954 Fr 253
Fr 236
3749 VACATION LEAVE FOR SC 22
3733 RETIREMENT AT THE SC 6 EUROPEAN MALE OFFICERS. 20 Sep 1954
AGE OF ~5 YEARS. (Stow) 23 Mar 1954 (de Nobriga) Fr 254
Fr 237
3750 KENYA CIVIL SERVICE SC 23
3734 WAGES: AFRICAN SC 7 --NEW APPOINTMENTS. 29 Dec 1954
STAFF. (Stow) 05 Apr 1954 (de Nobriga) Fr 255
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3751 AGE OF RETIREMENT. SC 24(Hartwell) 29 Dec 1954
Fr 256
3752 SALARIES REVISION. se 1
(de Nobriga) 05 Jan 1955
Fr 257
3753 WAGES--AFRICAN SC 2
STAFF. (de Nobriga) 13 Jan 1955
Fr 258
3754 REVISED SALARIES SC 3
AND CONDITIONS OF SERVICE 05 Feb 1955
FOR THE KENYA CIVIL SER- Fr 259-345
VICE. (de Nobriga)
3765 SALARIES REVISION se 13
--RETROACTIVITY OF REVI- 15 Mar 1955
SION FOR TEMPORARY STAFF. Fr 361,62
(Stow)
3766 REVISION OF ALLOW- SC 14
ANCES. (Stow) 15 Mar 1955
Fr 363
3767 ATTENDANCE AT PO- se 15
LITICAL MEETINGS. (Stow) 17 Mar 1955
Fr 364
3768 OVERSEA SERVICE. Be 17
(Stow ) 25 Mar 1955
Fr 365
3769 CONFIDENTIAL HE- se 19
PORTS. (Stow) 05 Apr 1955
Amendment Fr 366,67
3759 PROHIBITION OF ~mM- SC 7
BERSHIP OF POLITICAL AS- 15 Feb 1955
SOCIATIONS. (de Nobriga) Fr 355
3760 EFFICIENCY BARS: se 8
CONFIRMATION OF OFFICERS 04 Apr 1955
ON PROBATION. (Turnbull) Fr 356
3762 SALARY SCALES FOR SC 10
WOMEN EMPLOYED ON PURELY 09 Mar 1955
TEMPORARY TERMS IN THE Fr 358
CLERICAL GRADES. (Stow)
3756 SALARY SCALES FOR se 4
WOMEN APPOINTED TO VARI- 28 Jan 1955
OUS GRADES IN THE SCHEME Fr 347-49
FOR STENOGRAPHERS AND
SECRETARIES. (de Nobriga)
SC 22
05 May 1955
Fr 371
SC 26
28 May 1955
Fr 376-78
SC 24
12 May 1955
Fr 373,74
3770 COST OF LIVING AL- se 20
LOWANCES TO RE-ENGAGED 02 Apr 1955
PENSIONERS. (Stow) Fr 368
3772 PRESENTATIONS TO
PUBLIC OFFICERS. (Stow)
Amendment
3773 ASSISTANT SECRETAR- SC 23
IES. (Stow) 06 May 1955
Fr 372
3774 WAGES. (Stow)
3776 CONVERSION OF POOL
STENOGRAPHERS, STENOGRA-
PHER-SECRETARIES AND
PERSONAL SECRETARIES
GRADE II TO THE SCALES
ANNOUNCED IN ESTABLISH-
~mNT CIRCULAR NO. 4 OF
1955 • (Stow )
3775 PRINCIPLES ON WHICH se 25
PROMOTIONS IN THE CIVIL 13 May 1955
SERVICE ARE BASED. (Stow) Fr 375
3771 CONTRACT APPOINT- SC 21
MENTS IN THE B5-2 AND 13 Apr 1955
C6-2 GRADES UNDER THE NEW Fr 369,70
SALARIES STRUCTURE.
(Stow)
3777 SALARY SCALES FOR: SC 27
(1) WOMEN EMPLOYED ON 16 Jun 1955
PURELY TEMPORARY TERMS IN Fr 379-86
THE CLERICAL GRADE. (2)
MEN EMPLOYED ON PURELY
TEMPORARY TERMS IN THE
CLERICAL GRADE. (3) CON-
TRACT APPOINTY~NTS IN THE
B.5-2 AMD C.6-2 GRADES
UNDER THE REVISED SALA-
RIES STRUCTURE. (Stow)
SC 12
10 Mar 1955
Fr 360
SC 11
09 Mar 1955
Fr 359
se 9
07 Mar 1955
Fr 357
3755 CORREGENDUM: SALARY (eL?)
SCALES FOR WOMEN AP- 10 Feb 1955
POINTED TO VARIOUS GRADES Fr 346
IN THE SCHEME FOR STENOG-
RAPHERS AND SECRETARIES.
(de Nobriga )
3761 LANGUAGE EXAMINA-
TIONS. (Stow)
Swahili
3763 RETIREMENT ON AT-
TAINING THE AGE OF 55.
(Stow)
3764 SALARY SCALE FOR
MEN EMPLOYED ON PU RELY
TEMPORARY TERMS IN THE
CLERICAL GRADES. (Stow)
3757 HOUSE RENTALS.
(de Nobriga)
SC 5
26 Jan 1955
Fr 350
3758 HER MAJESTY'S OVER- SC 6
SEA CIVIL SERVICE. 16 Feb 1955
(de Nobriga) Fr 351-54
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3782 TRANSFER OF OFFI- SC 32
CERS WITHIN EAST AFRICA. 29 Jun 1955
(Skinner) Fr 411
3779 MEDICAL PRIVILEGES. se 29
(Skinner) 21 Jun 1955
Fr 388-1102
3778 ADJUSTMENT OF SALA- SC 28
RIES PROPOSED IN SES- 15 Jun 1955
SIONAL PAPER NO. 17 OF Fr 387
1954 AND APPROVED BY THE
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
(Stow)
3795 REVISED AGREEMENT SC 45
FORMS. (Skinner) 20 Oct 1955
Fr 431-33
SC 44
19 Oct 1955
Fr 429,30
SC 43
18 Oct 1955
Fr 426-28
SC 41
28 Sep 1955
Fr 424
3793 APPOINTMENTS AND
PROMOTIONS. (Skinner)
BASIS. (Skinner)
3791 SUBORDINATE SER-
VICE. (Skinner)
3794 MEDICAL HISTORY
SHEET AND SICK SHEET.
(Skinner)
3792 ADJUSTMENT OF SALA- SC 42
HIES OF TRAINEES. 18 Oct 1955
(Skinner) Fr 425
SC 31
28 Jun 1955
Fr 410
SC 30
27 Jun 1955
Fr 403-09
3781 FAMILY SEPARATION
ALLOWANCE. (Skinner)
Amendment
3780 STAFF LIST, 1955.
(Skinner)
3786 CONTRACT APPOINT- SC 36
MENTS IN THE B5-2 AND 22 Aug 1955
C6-2 GRADES UNDER THE NEW Fr 416-18
SALARIES STRUCTURE.
(Skinner)
3783 SURCHARGES WITHIN se 33
THE PROVISIONS OF THE EX- 12 Jul 1955
CHEQUER AND AUnIT ORDI- Fr 412,13
NANCE. (Turnbull)
Responsibility
3796 REVISED TERMS AND SC 46
CONDITIONS OF SERVICE 20 Oct 1955
--LEAVE, TOURS OF SERVICE Fr 434
AND PASSAGES--SABBATICAL
LEAVE AND PASSAGES.
(Skinner)
3797 APPOINTMENTS TO THE SC 47
GOVERNMENT SERVICE. 28 Oct 1955
(Skinner) Fr 435
3798 ACTING ALLOWANCES. SC 48
(Skinner) 02 Nov 1955
Fr 436
3799 WAGES. (Skinner) SC 49
08 Nov 1955
Fr 437
3800 ACQUISITION OF AG- SC 50
RICULTURAL AND RESIDEN- 16 Nov 1955
TIAL LAND BY CIVIL SER- Fr 438
VANTS IN KENYA. (Skinner)
3784 TERMS AND CONDI-
TIONS OF SERVICE ON RE-
ENGAGEMENT ON CONTRACT
TERMS OR ON TRANSLATION
FROM THOSE TERMS TO PER-
MANENT AND PENSIONABLE
TER~~ OF OFFICERS SERVING
PRIOR TO 1ST JANUARY,
1955, ON CONTRACT TERMS
OF SERVICE. (Skinner)
3785 TERMS OF SERVICE
--CLERICAL SCALES.
(Skinner)
SC 34
29 Jul 1955
Fr 414
SC 35
18 Aug 1955
Fr 415
3801 CONFIDENTIAL RE-
PORTS. (Turnbull)
Amendment
SC 51
18 Nov 1955
Fr 439-44
3787 AUDIT QUERIES AfiIS- SC 37
ING FROM EXPENDITURE NOT 25 Aug 1955
COVERED BY THE APPROVED Fr 419
REGULATIONS. (Skinner)
3802 CONDITIONS GOVERN- SC 52
ING ENTRY INTO AND PROG- 19 Dec 1955
RESS IN THE CLERICAL Fr 445-53
GRADES. (Skinner)
3805 APPOINTMENTS TO SC 55
GOVERNMENT SERVICE: REC- 23 Dec 1955
3803 SALARY SCALES FOR SC 53
WOMEN APPOINTED TO VARI- 23 Dec 1955
OUS GRADES IN THE SCHEME Fr 454
FOR STENOGRAPHERS AND
SECRETARIES. (Skinner)
3788 PARAGRAPHS 205 AND SC 38
206 OF THE CODE OF REGU- 02 Sep 1955
LATIONS. (Skinner) Fr 420
3789 ADVANCES. (Skinner) SC 39
14 Sep 1955
Fr 421,22
3790 SALARIES REVISION se 40
--RETROACTIVITY OF REVI- 23 Sep 1955
SION FOR TEMPORARY STAFF Fr 423
EMPLOYED ON PART-TIME
3804 ALLOWANCES.
(Skinner)
Amendment
SC 54
23 Dec 1955
Fr 455-63
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ORD OF PREVIOUS EMPLOY-
MENT OF CANDIDATES.
(Skinner)
3806 ALLOWANCES.
(Skinner)
3807 PAYMENT OF ACTING
ALLOWANCES. (Skinner)
Amendments
Fr 464
Be 56
23 Dec 1955
Fr 465
se 57
30 Dec 1955
Fr 466
LOWANCES. (Skinner)
3821 PASSAGES TO GOA.
(Skinner)
3822 HULES OF CONDUCT
AND DISCIPLINARY PROCE-
DURE. (Skinner)
Amendment
29 Mar 1956
Fr 502
se 13
06 Apr 1956
Fr 503
BC 14
20 Apr 1956
Fr 504
3809 PENSION CONTRIBU- se 1
TIONS FOR SECONDED OFFI- 04 Jan 1956
CERS. (Skinner) Fr 468
3808 COMMUTATION OF PEN- se 58
SIONS. (Skinner) 30 Dec 1955
Fr 467
3811 CERTIFICATES OF IN- se 3
CREMENT. (Skinner) 28 Jan 1956
Fr 471,72
3813 INDUSTRIAL APPRECI- SC 5
ATION COURSE FOR RETIRED 27 Feb 1956
OFFICERS OF THE OVERSEA Fr 475-77
SERVICE. (Skinner)
BC 15
16 Apr 1956
Fr 505,06
3826 EFFICIENCY BARS: BC 18
CONFIRMATION OF OFFICERS 26 May 1956
ON PROBATION. (Turnbull) Fr 515
3827 HER MAJESTY'S OVER- SC 19
SEA CIVIL SERVICE--STATE- 07 Jun 1956
MENT OF POLICY REGARDING Fr 516,17
ORGANIZATION.
(de Nobriga)
3823 (1) TRANSPORT OF
PERSONNEL AND LOADS BY
RAILWAY AND RAILWAY
STEAMER IN EAST AFRICA.
(2) BAGGAGE ALLOWANCE ON
TRANSFER TO KENYA AND ON
LEAVE PENDING RETIREMENT
OR ON COMPLETION OR TER-
MINATION OF CONTRACT.
(Skinner)
3824 STAFF LIST, 1956. se 16
(Skinner) 10 May 1956
Fr 507-13
3825 CONTRIBUTIONS TO se 17
NEWSPAPERS BY CIVIL SER- 22 ~~y 1956
VANTS.( Skinner) Fr 514
se 2
21 Jan 1956
Fr 469,70
se 4
21 Feb 1956
Fr 473,74
3810 WAGES. (Skinner)
3812 LOCAL SICK LEAVE
AND CONVALESCENT LEAVE.
(Skinner)
3814 FREE ISSUE OF MOS- SC 6
QUITO NETS. (Skinner) 27 Feb 1956
Fr 478
3828 APPOINTMENTS ON
CONTRACT SCALES.
(de Nobriga)
se 20
23 Jun 1956
Fr 518-20
3815 EMPLOYMENT OF EX- se 7
SERVICEMEN. (Skinner) 28 Feb 1956
Fr 1179
3829 APPOINT¥£NTS ON (eL?)
CONTRACT SCALES. (No Sig) 27 Jun 1956
Correction Fr 521
3833 KENYA GOVERNMENT SC 24
LOWER CLERICAL EXAMINA- 26 Jul 1956
TION, 1956. (de Nobriga) Fr 552
3832 MATERNITY LEAVE FOR SC 23
MARRIED WOMEN. 09 Jul 1956
(de Nobriga) Fr 551
3830 CONSOLIDATION OF SC 21
COST OF LIVING ALLOWANCE 25 Jun 1956
IN SALARIES AND eONSE- Fr 522-49
QUENTIAL RECONSTRUCTION
OF THE PRESENT SALARY
STRUCTURE. (de Nobriga)
3816 MOTOR VEHICLE AND SC 8
BICYCLE ALLOWANCES AND 29 Feb 1956
MOTOR MILEAGE ALLOWANCES. Fr 480-98
(Skinner)
3817 EMPLOYMENT OF MAR- se 9
RIED WOMEN IN HUSBANDS' 08 Mar 1956
OFFICES. (Skinner) Fr 499
3818 UNPAID LEAVE FOR se 10
MARRIED WOMEN. (Skinner) 15 Mar 1956
Fr 500
3819 LEAVE AND LAST PAY se 11
CERTIFICATES. (Skinner) 27 Mar 1956
Fr 501
3820 MOTOR HILEAGE AL- se 12
3831 OFFICE HOURS.
(de Nobriga)
se 22
26 Jun 1956
Fr 550
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383~ ALLOWANCES.
(de Nobriga)
SC 25
09 Aug 1956
Fr 553
3847 COLONIAL RESEARCH SC 38
FELLOWSHIP. (de Nobriga) 22 Oct 1956
Fr 594,95
3844 CHANGE IN NOI1ENCLA- SC 35
TURE IN AFRICAN SCHOOLS. 29 Sep 1956
(de Nobriga) Fr 587
3836 POLITICAL ACTIVITY SC 27
BY GOVERNMENT OFFICERS. 16 Aug 1956
(Griffith-Jones) Fr 555-57
3838 RULES GOVERNING AD- SC 29
MISSION TO THE PERMANENT 23 Aug 1956
ESTABLISHMENT. Fr 559
(de Nobriga)
3835 PROHIBITION OF GOV- SC 26
ERNMENT OFFICERS FROM 09 Aug 1956
MEMBERSHIP OF POLITICAL Fr 554
ASSOCIATIONS.
(de Nobriga)
SC 42
14 Nov 1956
Fr 600
se 2
16 Jan 1957
Fr 604
SC 1
03 Jan 1957
Fr 602,03
SC 41
07 Nov 1956
Fr 599
SC 39
27 Oct 1956
Fr 596
SC 3
24 Jan 1957
Fr 605
SC 4
24 Jan 1957
Fr 606,07
SC 6
15 Feb 1957
Fr 609
3853 WAGES. (Skinner)
3849 REVISION OF CODE OF SC 40
REGULATIONS. (de Nobriga) 01 Nov 1956
Fr 597,98
3851 AVERAGE AGES OF
ENTRY FOR OFFICERS AP-
POINTED TO POSTS ON THE
BAND C SCALES.
(de Nobriga)
3854 ACCOUNTING DOCU-
MENTS. (Skinner)
Discontinuation
3852 RULES GOVERNING AD- SC 43
MISSION TO THE PERMANENT 18 Dec 1956
ESTABLISHMENT. (Skinner) Fr 601
3848 CASUAL LEAVE
--NORTHERN FRONTIER
PROVINCE. (de Nobriga)
3850 CIRCULATION OF
ESTABLISHMENT CIRCULARS
TO AFRICAN STAFF.
(de Nobriga)
3855 AIR TRAVEL.
(Skinner)
3859 THE TRAINING GRADE. SC 7
(Skinner) 28 Feb 1957
Fr 610,11
3857 DATE OF APPOINT- SC 5
MENT AND SENIORITY OF 05 Feb 1957
OFFICERS WHO ARE SELECTED Fr 608
FOR INTER-DEPART~£NTAL
TRANSFER ON PROMOTION.
(Skinner)
3858 SIXTH EDITION OF
THE CODE OF REGULATIONS.
(Skinner)
3856 SHORT TOURS.
(Skinner)
SC 28
21 Aug 1956
Fr 558
SC 32
31 Aug 1956
Fr 569-79
SC 36
05 Oct 1956
Fr 588
SC 33
13 Sep 1956
Fr 580-83
SC 34
22 Sep 1956
Fr 584-86
3837 HOUSE ALLOWANCE
PAYABLE TO OFFICERS
LIVING IN PRIVATELY
RENTED HOUSES.
(de Nobriga)
3845 MEMBERSHIP OF HER
MAJESTY'S OVERSEA CIVIL
SERVICE: DEFINITION OF
LOCAL DOMICILE.
(de Nobriga)
3841 LANGUAGE EXAMINA-
TIONS. (de Nobriga)
3842 MOTOR VEHICLE AD-
VANCES. (de Nobriga)
3843 ME~mERSHIP OF HER
MAJESTY'S OVERSEA CIVIL
SERVICE. (de Nobriga)
3839 CONSOLIDATION OF se 30
COST OF LIVING ALLOWANCE 30 Aug 1956
IN SALARIES AND CONSE- Fr 560,61
QUENTIAL RECONSTRUCTION
OF THE SALARY STRUCTURE.
(de Nobriga)
3840 CONDITIONS GOVERN- SC 31
ING ENTRY INTO AND PRO- 31 Aug 1956
GRESS IN THE POSTS OF Fr 562-68
FOOL STENOGRAPHER, STE-
NOGRAPHER/SECRETARY AND
PERSONAL SECRETARY.
(de Nobriga)
3846 TERMINATION OF SER- SC 37
VICES OF INEFFICIENT AND 17 Oct 1956
UNSATISFACTORY OFFICERS. Fr 589-93
(de Nobriga)
3860 SUBSISTENCE ALLOW- SC 8
ANCE FOR OFFICERS ATTEND- 11 Mar 1957
ING COMPULSORY COURSES OF Fr 612
INSTRUCTION IN THE U.K.
(Skinner)
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3862 EMPLOYMENT OF PEN- SC 10
SIONERS. (Skinner) 15 Mar 1957
Fr 615,16
3865 TRAINING SCHEMES SC 14
FOR SERVICE IN GOVERNMENT 09 Apr 1957
DEPARTMENTS. (Skinner) Fr 619-21
3864 APPOINTMENT ON PRO- se 12
BATlON AS CLERK GRADE II. 04 Apr 1957
(Skinner) Fr 618
3867 TRAINING SCHEMES se 16
FOR SERVICE IN GOVERN~~NT 08 May 1957
DEPARTMENTS. (Skinner) Fr 623
SC 30
29 Aug 1957
Fr 653
se 35
13 Dec 1957
Fr 660-62
3876 ACCUMULABLE LEAVE se 26
FOR TEMPORARY OFFICERS. 15 Jul 1957
(Skinner) Fr 648
3877 MOTOR VEHICLE AD- SC 27
VANCES. (Skinner) 01 Aug 1957
Fr 649,50
3878 PAYMENT OF GRATUI- se 28
TIES TO OFFICERS SERVING 06 Aug 1957
ON AGREEMENT. (Skinner) Fr 651
3879 QUALIFICATIONS FOR se 29
CLERKS GRADE II. 07 Aug 1957
(Skinner) Fr 652
3885 WAGES. (Skinner)
3881 ANNUAL CONFIDENTIAL SC 31
REPORTS. (Skinner) 10 Sep 1957
Fr 654
3883 TRADE TESTS: ARTI- se 33
SANS. (Skinner) 18 Oct 1957
Fr 657,58
3884 PRESENTS. (Skinner) SC 34
28 Nov 1957
Fr 659
3880 MEMBERSHIP OF PO-
LITICAL ASSOCIATIONS.
(Griffith-Jones)
3882 RECRUITMENT POLICY. se 32
(Turnbull) 11 Oct 1957
Fr 655,56
SC 11
16 Mar 1957
Fr 617
3863 LANGUAGE EXAMINA-
TIONS. (Skinner)
Modifications
3866 RECRUITMENT OF se 15
CLERKS AND OTHER PERSON- 12 Apr 1957
NEL OF SCHOOL-LEAVING Fr 622
AGE. (Skinner)
3868 INDUSTRIAL APPRECI- se 17
ATION COURSE FOR RETIRED 11 May 1957
OFFICERS OF THE OVERSEA Fr 624
SERVICE. (Skinner)
3861 TERMS AND eONDI- se 9
TIONS OF SERVICE APPLICA- 12 Mar 1957
BLE TO MEMBERS OF THE Fr 613,14
PUBLIC SERVICE UNDERGO-
ING FULL TIME COMPULSORY
MILITARY TRAINING UNDER
THE COMPULSORY MILITARY
TRAINING ORDINANCE, 1951.
(Skinner)
3869 KENYA REGIMENT. SC 18
(Skinner) 17 May 1957
Fr 625
3870 PASSAGES OF CIVIL SC 19
SERVANTS. (Skinner) 28 May 1957
Fr 626-33
3871 WAGES. (Skinner) se 20
01 Jun 1957
Fr 634,35
3872 MOTOR VEHICLE AD- SC 21
VANCES. (Skinner) 03 Jun 1957
Fr 636-38
3873 OBITUARY NOTICES. se 23
(Skinner) 13 Jun 1957
Fr 639
3874 AIR TRAVEL. se 24
(Skinner) 26 Jun 1957
Fr 640
3875 STAFF LIST. se 25
(Skinner) 11 Jul 1957
Fr 641-47
3886 LOCAL CASUAL LEAVE. se 36
(Skinner) 17 Dec 1957
Fr 663
3887 APPLICATION FOR se 37
POSTS ADVERTISED BY THE 18 Dec 1957
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMIS- Fr 664
SIONS. (Skinner)
3888 ALLOWANCES WHEN SC 38
UNABLE TO OCCUpy QUARTERS 19 Dec 1957
ON FIRST APPOINTMENT, Fr 665
TRANSFER OR RETURN FROM
LEAVE. (Skinner)
3889 ADVANCES TO HETIR- se 39
ING OFFICERS. (Skinner) 19 Dec 1957
Fr 666
3890 PRIVATE INTERESTS. SC 40
(Skinner) 19 Dec 1957
Amendment Fr 667
3891 SUBSISTENCE ALLOW- se 41
ANCE PAYABLE TO OFFICERS 19 Dec 1957
ON DUTY IN THE UNITED Fr 668
KINGDOM. (Skinner)
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Amendments (Skinner)
3906 FAMILY PASSAGES.
(Skinner)
3892 DETENTION ALLOW-
ANCE. (Skinner)
Amendment
3893 FAMILY SEPARATION
ALLOWANCE AND FRONTIER
ALLOWANCE. (Skinner)
Amendments
SC 42
19 Dec 1957
Fr 669
se 43
20 Dec 1957
Fr 670-72
SC 13
26 l-1ar 1958
Fr 687
3907 LEAVE MEDICAL CER- SC 111
TIFICATES. (Skinner) 111 Apr 1958
Fr 688
3908 SEPARATION ALLOW- SC 15
ANCE TO OFFICERS ON FIRST 15 Apr 1958
APPOINTMENT. (Skinner) Fr 689
3894 HOUSE ALLOWANCE.
(Skinner)
3921 NATIONAL INSURANCE SC 28
(INDUSTRIAL INJURIES) 22 Jul 1958
3910 CERTIFICATE FOR SC 17
LONG SERVICE--SUBORDINATE 25 Apr 1958
STAFF. (Skinner) Fr 691
3916 AIR/SEA INTERCHANGE SC 23
OF RETURN TICKETS AND 26 Jun 1958
TRAVEL BY ABNORMAL Fr 705,06
ROUTES. (Skinner)
SC 27
18 Jul 1958
Fr 713
SC 26
18 Jul 1958
Fr 711,12
SC 19
27 May 1958
Fr 693,94
SC 20
05 Jun 1958
Fr 695-701
SC 25
11 Jul 1958
Fr 708-10
SC 22
24 Jun 1958
Fr 703,04
SC 18
21 lJ~y 1958
Fr 692
SC 24
01 Jul 1958
Fr 707
3920 CIVIL SERVANTS
ELECTED TO LEGISLATIVE
COUNCIL. (Skinner)
3912 WAGES. (Skinner)
3919 SALARY SCALES
--SCALE A. (Skinner)
3914 ACTING ALLOWANCE SC 21
--AMENDMENT TO REGULATION 14 Jun 1958
J.28 OF THE CODE OF REGU- Fr 702
LATIONS. (Skinner)
3913 STAFF LIST, 1958.
(Skinner)
3918 PRESS RELATIONS.
(Coutts)
3909 CANDIDATES SELECTED SC 16
FOR APPOINTMENT BY THE 24 Apr 1958
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION. Fr 690
(Skinner)
3911 PRESENTATIONS TO
OFFICERS ON RETIREMENT.
(Skinner)
3915 VACATION LEAVE.
(Skinner)
Amendment
3917 EMPLOYMENT DURING
LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
(Skinner)
3896 SENIOR ACCOUNTS SC 3
EXAMINATION. (Skinner) 15 Jan 1958
Fr 675
3897 CONFIDENTIAL RE- SC 4
PORTS--CODE OF REGULA- 22 Jan 1958
TIONS F.B AND F.9. Fr 676,77
(Skinner)
3898 LETTERS OF APPOINT- SC 5
MENT. (Skinner) 30 Jan 1958
Fr 678,79
3899 MEMBERSHIP OF PO- se 6
LITICAL ASSOCIATIONS. 01 Feb 1958
(Griffith-Jones) Fr 680
3900 LOCAL CASUAL LEAVE. SC 7
(Skinner) 03 Feb 1958
Fr 681
3901 INCREMENTAL CREDIT SC 8
FOR APPROVED EXPERIENCE 10 Feb 1958
AND ADJUSTMENT OF ERRORS Fr 682
IN SALARY CALCULATIONS.
(Skinner)
3902 WAGES. (Skinner) SC 9
28 Feb 1958
Fr 683
3903 ADVANCES OF SALARY. SC 10
(Skinner) 06 Mar 1958
Fr 684
39011 VOLUNTARY RETIRE- SC 11
MENT. (Skinner) 11 Mar 1958
Fr 685
3905 SUBSISTENCE ALLOW- SC 12
ANCE FOR OFFICERS ATTEND- 18 Mar 1958
ING REFRESHER COURSES IN Fr 686
THE UNITED KINGDOM.
SC 1
07 Jan 1958
Fr 673
3895 COST OF DEFENCE IN SC 2
CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS 15 Jan 1958
AGAINST GOVERNMENT SER- Fr 674
VANTS. (Skinner)
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ACT. (Skinner) Fr 714 NATIONS. (Skinner)
3925 PRELIMINARY SWAHILI SC 32
(ORAL) EXAMINATION. 27 Aug 1958
(Skinner) Fr 718
3924 SUPPLY OF INFORMA- SC 31
TION TO MEMBERS OF LEGIS- 20 Aug 1958
LATIVE COUNCIL. (Coutts) Fr 717
3923 SENIOR ACCOUNTS SC 30
EXAMINATION--ACCOUNTS 06 Aug 1958
PAPER OF THE HIGHER CLER- Fr 716
leAL EXAMINATION.
(Skinner)
SC 44
14 Noy 1958
Fr 731-33
SC 45
15 Nov 1958
Fr 734
SC 43
13 Nov 1958
Fr 730
se 42
11 Noy 1958
Fr 729
3936 DATES OF BIRTH OF
OFFICERS. (Skinner)
se 46
15 Noy 1958
Fr 735
3940 APPLICATIONS FROM se 47
SERVING OFFICERS FOR AP- 15 Noy 1958
POINTY~NTS WHICH ARE Fr 736
FILLED ON THE ADVICE OF
THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMIS-
SION. (Skinner)
3939 AIR TRAVEL.
(Skinner)
3937 EXAMINATIONS.
(Skinner)
3935 SABBATICAL LEAVE.
(Skinner)
3938 HOUSE TO OFFICE
MILEAGE ALLOWANCE.
(Skinner)
SC 29
01 Aug 1958
Fr 715
SC 33
29 Aug 1958
Fr 719
3922 ADJUSTMENT OF SALA-
RY IN THE CASE OF OFFI-
CERS WHO ARE INITIALLY
APPOINTED LOCALLY ON
BASIC RATES AND SUBSE-
QUENTLY TRANSLATED TO
INDUCEMENT TERMS.
(Skinner)
3926 MEMBERSHIP OF PO-
LITICAL ASSOCIATIONS.
(Coutts)
3927 DISCIPLINE--DISMIS- SC 34
SAL OR COMPULSORY RETIRE- 29 Aug 1958
MENT. (Skinner) Fr 720,21
3941 OVERSEA LEAVE.
(Skinner)
SC 48
17 Nov 1958
Fr 737
3928 WATER CHARGES.
(Skinner)
SC 35
10 Sep 1958
Fr 722
3942 (UNTITLED)
(Coutts)
Terms of service
se 49
28 Nov 1958
Fr 738
3929 SUBSISTENCE ALLOW- se 36
ANCE WHEN VISITING OTHER 11 Sep 1958
EAST AFRICAN TERRITORIES. Fr 723
(Skinner)
3930 PASSAGE--INDIA/AF- SC 37
RICA SERV ICES. (Skinner) 17 Sep 1958
Fr 724
3943 VACATION OR SAB-
BATICAL LEAVE SPENT IN
EAST AFRICA. (Skinner)
3944 ABOLITION OF SPE-
CIAL SALARY SCALES FOR
TEMPORARY AND CONTRACT
OFFICERS. (Skinner)
SC 50
01 Dec 1958
Fr 739,40
Be 51
06 Dec 1958
Fr 741,42
3945 ACTING APPOINTMENTS SC 52
(Skinner) 10 Dec 1958
Fr 743,44
3946 UNITED KINGDOM SC 53
LOCAL GOVERNMENT OFFICERS 15 Dec 1958
SUPERANNUATION ARRANGE- Fr 745,46
MENTS. (Skinner)
3931 INDUSTRIAL APPRECI- SC 38
ATION COURSE FOR RETIRED 25 Sep 1958
OFFICERS OF THE OVERSEA Fr 725
SERVICE. (Skinner)
3932 DUTY ALLOWANCE SC 39
--A~~NDMENT TO REGULATION 26 Sep 1958
J.32 OF THE CODE OF REGU- Fr 726
LATIONS. (Skinner)
3933 AIR/SEA INTERCHANGE SC 40
OF RETURN TICKETS AND 14 Oct 1958
TRAVEL BY ABNORMAL Fr 727
ROUTES. (Skinner)
3934 RECOGNIZED EQUIVA- se 41
LENCE BETWEEN THE GENERAL 16 Oct 1958
CERTIFICATE OF EDUCATION Fr 728
AND THE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL
CERTIFICATE AND HIGHER
SCHOOL CERTIFICATE EXAMI-
3947 HOUSE TO OFFICE
MILEAGE ALLOWANCE.
(Skinner)
3948 LANGUAGE EXAMINA-
TION AND BONUSES.
(Skinner)
se 54
19 Dec 1958
Fr 747
SC 55
30 Dec 1958
Fr 748-51
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3949 FUTURE STRUCTURE OF CL INATION. (Skinner) 16 Nov 1955
THE CLERICAL SERVICE. 19 Apr 1955 Fr 770
(Stow) Fr 752
3966 COMPOSITION OF THE CL
3950 HOUSING. CL PUBLIC SERVICE. (Skinner) 19 Dec 1955
(Stow) 03 May 1955 Fr 771
Fr 753
3967 CAREERS BOOKLET. CL
3951 HOSPITAL TREATMENT CL (Skinner) 22 Dec 1955
RELIEF (EUROPEAN) ORDI- 07 Jun 1955 Fr 772-75
NANCE, 1951. (Stow) Fr 754
3952 KENYA AFRICAN SEC- eL
ONDARY SCHOOL EXAMINA- 16 Aug 1955
TION. (Skinner) Fr 755
3968 EMPLOYMENT OF OFFI- CL
3953 SHORTHAND AND CL CERS EDUCATED AT ~~KERERE 05 Jan 1956
TYPING ALLOWANCES. 06 May 1955 COLLEGE. (Skinner) Fr 776,77
(Stow) Fr 756
3969 NOTIFICATION OF CL 3
3954 MOTOR MILEAGE AL- CL PENSIONABLE OFFICES. 26 Jan 1956
LOWANCES. (Skinner) 01 Sep 1955 (Skinner) Fr 778
Fr 757
3970 CAREERS BOOKLET. CL 5
3955 HE EFFICIENCY BARS: CL (Skinner) 07 Mar 1956
CONFIRMATION OF OFFICERS 02 Sep 1955 Fr 779-835
ON PROBATION. (Skinner) Fr 758-60
3971 HEDICAL EXA~!INA- CL 6
3956 RE EFFICIENCY BARS: CL TION. (Skinner) 09 Mar 1956
CONFIRMATION OF OFFICERS 07 Sep 1955 Fr 836
ON PROBATION. (Skinner) Fr 761
3972 VACATION LEAVE CL 8
3957 DISTURBANCE ALLOW- CL --ASIAN OFFICERS. 10 Apr 1956
ANCE. (Skinner) 09 Sep 1955 (Skinner) Fr 837
Fr 762
3973 AIR PASSAGE--GOV- CL 9
3958 TRAVELLING EXPENSES CL ERNMENT OFFICIALS. 19 Apr 1956
OF GOVERNMENT SERVANTS 12 Sep 1955 (Skinner) Fr 838
INTERVIEWED BY THE CIVIL Fr 763
SERVICE COMMISSION. 3974 LOCALLY DOMICILED CL 10
(Skinner) OFFICERS PROCEEDING TO 19 Apr 1956
THE UNITED KINGDOM ON Fr 839
3959 PAYMENT OF NON-PEN- CL STUDY LEAVE. (Skinner)
SIONABLE DUTY ALLOWANCE. 13 Sep 1955
(Skinner) Fr 764 3975 STAFF LIST, 1956. CL 12
(Skinner) 22 May 1956
3960 FORM G.f. 69--CER- CL Fr 840
TIFICATE OF MEDICAL EXAM- 15 Sep 1955
INATION. (Skinner) Fr 765 3976 REPORTING ARRIVAL CL 13
ON LEAVE. (de Nobriga) 18 Jun 1956
3961 HOUSE ALLOWANCES. CL Fr 841
(Skinner) 24 Sep 1955
Fr 766 3977 STAFF LIST, 1956. CL 14
(de Nobriga) 28 Jun 1956
3962 CLEARANCE OF OFFI- CL Fr 842
CIALS' PERSONAL EFFECTS. 07 Oct 1955
(Skinner) Fr 767 3978 CIVIL SERVANTS IN CL 15
THE OLYMPIC TEAM. 12 Jul 1956
3963 COLONIAL OFFICE CL (de Nobriga) Fr 843
LIST 1956. (Skinner) 18 Oct 1955
Fr 768 3979 MOTOR VEHICLE CL 16
AND/OR REFRIGERATOR AD- 25 Jul 1956
3964 THE KENYA AFRICAN CL VANCES: OFFICERS TRANS- Fr 844
CIVIL SERVICE ASSOCIA- 20 Oct 1955 FER RED TO KENYA FROM
TION. (Hartwell) Fr 769 OTHER GOVERNMENTS ADMIN-
ISTRATIONS. (de Nobriga)
3965 CIVIL SERVICE EXAM- CL
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3980 HOSPITAL FEES--MEM- CL 17 3994 DELEGATION OF ES- CL 6
BERSHIP OF THE KENYA 08 Aug 1956 TABLISH~mNTS AUTHORITY TO 25 Mar 1957
EUROPEAN HOSPITAL ASSOCI- Fr 845 MINISTRIES. (Skinner) Fr 859,60
ATION. (de Nobriga)
3995 ALLOWANCES. CL 7
3981 COLONIAL OFFICE CL 18 (Skinner) 28 Mar 1957
LIST 1957. (de Nobriga) 25 Aug 1956 Fr 861
Fr 846
3996 HOUSE ALLOWANCE: CL 8
3982 AIR MOVE~mNT ORDERS CL 19 OWNER OCCUPIED QUARTERS. 06 Apr 1957(de Nobriga) 05 Sep 1956 (Skinner) Fr 862
Fr 847
3997 ACCOMMODATION OF CL 9
3983 ANNUAL CONFIDENTIAL CL 20 PAYING GUESTS. (Skinner) 07 May 1957
REPORTS. (de Nobriga) 17 Sep 1956 Fr 863
Fr 848
3998 GAZETTING OF AP- CL 10
3984 CIVIL SERVICE IN- CL 22 POINTMENTS. (Skinner) 23 May 1957
SU RAN CE SOCIETY. 03 Oct 1956 Fr 864
(de Nobriga) Fr 849
3999 CIVIL SERVICE IN- CL 11
3985 PASSAGES FOR GOAN CL 23 SURANCE SOCIETY. 23 May 1957
CIVIL SERVANTS TO 16 Oct 1956 (Skinner) Fr 865
MARMAGOA. (de Nobriga) Fr 850
4000 SICK SHEET. CL 12
3986 LEAVE FOR MEMBERS CL 24 (Skinner) 03 Jun 1957
OF NATIONAL TEAMS PARTI- 19 Oct 1956 Fr 866,67
CIPATING IN REPRESENTA- Fr 851
TIVE SPORTS MATCHES. 4001 VOYAGE LEAVE. CL 13(de Nobriga) (Skinner) 18 Jun 1957
Fr 868
3987 LEAVE. OFFICERS CL 26
SERVING ON TEMPORARY 30 Oct 1956 4002 STAFF LIST. CL 16
TERMS. (de Nobriga) Fr 852 (Skinner) 27 Aug 1957
Fr 869
3988 VOYAGE LEAVE. CL 28
(Skinner) 13 Dec 1956 4003 COLONIAL OFFICE CL 17
Fr 853 LIST. (Skinner) 29 Aug 1957
Fr 870
3989 CONTRACT OFFICERS CL 30
PROCEEDING TO THE UNITED 31 Dec 1956 4004 ARRANGEMENTS FOR CL 20
KINGDOM ON LEAVE PENDING Fr 854 ~mETING ACCOMMODATING 17 Sep 1957
COMPLETION/TERMINA- OFFICERS ARRIVING IN THE Fr 871
TION/RESIGNATION OF THEIR UNITED KINGDOM FOR TRAIN-
CONTRACT. (Skinner) ING COURSES. (Skinner)
4005 ACCIDENTS TO OFFI- CL 22
CERS. (Skinner) 13 Nov 1957
Fr 872
3990 EAST AFRICAN ECO- CL 2 11006 ANTI-POLIOMYELITIS CL 23
NOMICS REVIEW. (Skinner) 11 Jan 1957 VACCINATION IN THE UNITED 26 Nov 1957
Fr 855 KINGDOM. (Skinner) Fr 873
3991 SICK SHEETS. CL 3
(Skinner) 25 Jan 1957
Fr 856
3992 ALLOWANCES TO UNOF- CL 4 4007 GAZETTING OF AP- CL 3
FICIAL MEMBERS OF GOVERN- 31 Jan 1957 POINTMENTS. (Skinner) 12 May 1958
I-1ENT COMMITTEES. Fr 857 Fr 8714
(Skinner)
lIOO8 PRESENTATIONS TO CLlI
3993 LANGUAGE EXAMINA- CL 5 PUBLIC OFFICERS. 19 May 1958
TIONS. LINGUA PHONE REC- 04 Mar 1957 (Skinner) Fr 875
ORDS ON SWAHILI PRONOUN- Fr 858
elATION. (Skinner) 4009 TEMPORARY APPOINT- CL 6
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4012 MEMBERSHIP OF HER CL 9
}~JESTY'S OVERSEAS CIVIL 20 Sep 1958
SERVICE. (Skinner) Fr 879
4015 EXTENSION OF THE CL 12
FUNCTIONS OF THE MALAYAN 16 Oct 1958
SERVICES HE-EMPLOYMENT Fr 882
BUREAU. (Skinner)
4014 COMPUTATION OF GRA- CL 11
TUITlES PAYABLE TO OFFI- 01 Oct 1958
CERS SERVING ON AGREE- Fr 881
MENT. (Skinner)
4025 LEAVE AND LAST PAY CL 3
CERTIFICATES. (Skinner) O~ May 1960
Fr 893
CL 4
10 May 1960
Fr 894
4027 MEMBERSHIP OF HER CL 5
MAJESTY'S OVERSEAS CIVIL 10 Nov 1960
SERVICE. (Skinner) Fr 895,96
4028 MEMBERSHIP OF HER CL 6
MAJESTY'S OVERSEAS CIVIL 30 Nov 1960
SERVICE. (Skinner) Fr 897,98
4024 OVERSEAS COURSES IN CL 2
AMERICA. (Skinner) 26 Apr 1960
Fr 892
4026 CIVIL SERVANTS IN
THE OLYMPIC TEAM.
(Skinner)
4023 PERSONAL FILES OF CL 1
OFFICERS TRANSFERRED FROM 11 Feb 1960
ONE MINISTRY OR DEPART- Fr 891
MENT TO ANOTHER.
(Skinner)
CL 10
25 Sep 1958
Fr 880
26 Jun 1958
Fr 876
CL 7
27 Jun 1958
Fr 877
CL 8
18 Aug 1958
Fr 878
MENTS. (Skinner)
4013 RAILWAY WARRANTS.
(Skinner)
4010 CIVIL SERVANTS IN
THE EMPIRE GAMES.
CARDIFF 1958. (Skinner)
4011 CIVIL SERVICE IN-
SURANCE SOCIETY.
(Skinner)
4030 GENERAL ELECTIONS, CL 2
1961. (Skinner) 02 Feb 1961
Fr 900
4016 APPLICATION FOR AP- CL 1
POINTMENT TO THE OVERSEAS 02 Jan 1959
CIVIL SERVICE. (Skinner) Fr 883
Amendment
4029 CIVIL SERVICE IN-
SURANCE SOCIETY.
(Skinner)
CL 1
27 Jan 1961
Fr 899
4017 SICK SHEET.
(Skinner)
CL 2
05 Feb 1959
Fr 884
Q031 THE PENSIONS ORDI- CL 3
NANCE, 1950. (Skinner) 01 Mar 1961
Fr 901
4018 CONFIRMATION OF OF- CL 3
FleERS ON PROBATION. 12 Feb 1959
(Skinner) Fr 885
~022 MEDICAL FACILITIES CL 10
FOR EUROPEAN GOVERNMENT 21 Nov 1959
OFFICIALS AND THEIR FAM- Fr 889,90
ILlES IN THE NAIROBI
AREA. (de Nobriga)
4019 SUPPLY OF INFORHA- CL 4
TION TO MEMBERS OF LEGIS- 05 Mar 1959
LATIVE COUNCIL. (Coutts) Fr 886
4020 THE PENSIONS ORDI- CL 5
NANCE 1950. (Skinner) 06 Mar 1959
Fr 887
4034 REPORTING ARRIVAL CL 6
ON LEAVE TO THE KENYA 09 May 1961
GOVERNMENT AGENT IN LON- Fr 905
DON. ( Skinner)
CL 7
26 May 1961
Fr 906
CL 8
30 May 1961
Fr 907-10
4033 THE WORKMEN'S COM- CL 5
PENSATION ORDINANCE (CAP. 29 Mar 1961
119). NON-FATAL ACCI- Fr 903,04
DENTS TO GOVERNMENT WORK-
tA~N. (Skinner )
4036 HE-EMPLOYMENT IN
THE UNITED KINGDOM.
(Skinner)
4035 CIVIL SERVICE IN-
SURANCE SOCIETY.
(Skinner)
4032 DELEGATION OF ES- CL 4
TABLISHMENTS AUTHORITY TO 28 Mar 1961
MINISTRIES/DEPARTMENTS Fr 902
--TRAVELLING ON ACCUMULA-
BLE LEAVE IN EAST AFRICA.
(Skinner)
CL 8
22 Jun 1959
Fr 888
4021 MANPOWER RETURNS
AS AT 1ST JULY, 1959.
(de Nobriga)
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4038 RAIL TRAVEL IN THE SC 2
UNITED KINGDOM. (Skinner) 22 Jan 1959
Fr 912
4037 LETTERS OF APPOINT- SC 1
MENT. (Skinner) 07 Jan 1959
Amendment Fr 911
4042 LETTERS OF APPOINT- SC 6
Y£NT. (Skinner) 24 Feb 1959
Amendment Fr 916
4039 VACATION OR SABBAT- SC 3
lCAL LEAVE SPENT IN EAST 27 Jan 1959
AFRICA. (Skinner) Fr 913
se 44
11 Nov 1959
Fr 960-62
SC 48
19 Dec 1959
Fr 967
(Griffith-Jones) Fr 955
4053 MAINTENANCE OF se 40
QUARTERS. (de Nobriga) 06 Oct 1959
Fr 956
4054 MEDICAL EXAMINATION se 41
OF CANDIDATES FOR EMPLOY- 26 Oct 1959
MENT. (de Nobriga) Fr 957
4055 DISCI PLINE. SC 42
(de Nobriga) 30 Oct 1959
Fr 958
4056 LANGUAGE EXAMINA- se 43
TIONS AND BONUSES. 31 Oct 1959
(de Nobriga) Fr 959
4057 POOL STENOGRAPHER,
STENOGRAPHER/SECRETARY
AND PERSONAL SECRETARY
GRADE II. (de Nobriga)
4058 APPOINTMENT OR PRO- se 45
MOTION TO THE POST OF 11 Nov 1959
CLERK GRADE II OR CLERK Fr 963,64
GRADE I. (de Nobriga)
4059 LETTERS OF APPOINT- se 46
MENT. (de Nobriga) 23 Nov 1959
Fr 965
4061 ENCOURAGEMENT OF
STAFF ASSOCIATIONS.
(de Nobriga)
4060 AIR TRAVEL ON DUTY. se 47
(de Nobriga) 05 Dec 1959
Fr 966
SC 4
27 Jan 1959
Fr 914
SC 8
12 Mar 1959
Fr 918
4043 APPLICATIONS FROM SC 7
SERVING OFFICERS FOR AP- 11 Mar 1959
POINTMENTS WHICH ARE Fr 917
FILLED ON THE ADVICE OF
THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMIS-
SION. (Skinner)
4040 WATER CHARGES.
(Skinner)
4041 NATIONAL INSURANCE SC 5
(INDUSTRIAL INJURIES) 11 Feb 1959
ACT. (Skinner) Fr 915
4045 STAFF LIST, 1959- SC 9
(Skinner) 23 Mar 1959
Fr 919-22
4044 BREAK IN SERVICE
OWING TO RESIGNATION.
(Skinner)
4046 ADVANCES FOR THE SC 19
PURCHASE AND MAJOR OVER- 05 Jun 1959
HAUL OF MOTOR VEHICLES. Fr 923-28
(de Nobriga)
4047 OVERSEAS SICK/CON- SC 34
VALESCENT LEAVE. 29 Aug 1959
(de Nobriga) Fr 929
4062 WAGES. (Skinner) se 1
05 Jan 1960
Fr 968,69
4048 THADE TESTS: ARTI- SC 35
SANS. (de Nobriga) 11 Sep 1959
Fr 930,31
4049 ALLOWANCES FOR VA- SC 36
CATION OR SABBATICAL 11 Sep 1959
LEAVE SPENT IN EAST Fr 932,33
AFRICA. (de Nobriga)
4050 ADDITIONAL PASSAGES SC 37
ON LEAVE. (de Nobriga) 11 Sep 1959
Fr 934,35
4051 ASSESSMENT AND PAY- se 38
MENT OF PENSIONS AND GRA- 21 Sep 1959
TUlTIES. (de Nobriga) Fr 936-54
4052 MEMBERSHIP OF PO- SC 39
LITICAL ASSOCIATIONS. 15 Sap 1959
4063 APPOINT~£NT ON SC 2
AGREEMENT: POOL STENOG- 09 Jan 1960
RAPHER, STENOGRAPHER/SEC- Fr 970
RETARY AND PERSONAL SEC-
RETARY GRADE II.
(Skinner)
4064 AMENDMENT TO CON- SC 3
STITUTION OF THE WHITLEY 25 Feb 1960
COUNCIL. (Skinner) Fr 971
4065 ALLOWANCES OF FE- SC 4
t'JALE OFFICERS. (-Skinner) 04 Mar 1960
Fr 972
4066 BOOKING OF SEA PAS- SC 5
SAGES TO INDIA/PAKISTAN 18 Mar 1960
AND RETURN. (Skinner) Fr 973
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4080 LOCAL GOVERNY£NT SC 19
HOSPITAL RATES. (Skinner) 09 Jul 1960
Fr 998
4067 THE CIVIL SERVICE. SC 6
(Coutts) 12 Apr 1960
Fr 974,75
4068 STAFF LIST, 1960. se 7
(Skinner) 02 May 1960
Fr 976-83
4079 PRELIMINARY SWAHILI SC 18
(ORAL) EXAMINATION. 06 Jul 1960
(Skinner) Fr 997
SC 22
29 Jul 1960
Fr 1002
SC 27
03 Oct 1960
Fr 1011
SC 26
02 Sep 1960
Fr 1010
se 29
13 Oct 1960
Fr 1013
SC 35
SC 32
03 Nov 1960
Fr 1037
SC 34
11 Nov 1960
Fr 1042
4086 PAYMENT OF GRATUI- SC 25
TIES TO OFFICERS SERVING 15 Aug 1960
ON AGREEMENT. (Skinner) Fr 1006-09
4084 THE ASIATIC WIDOWS' SC 23
AND ORPHANS' PENSION OR- 05 Aug 1960
DINANCE (CAP. 74) AND THE Fr 1003,04
ASIAN OFFICERS' FAMILY
PENSIONS ORDINANCE
(CAP. 75). (Skinner)
4094 (A) DOUBLE TAXATION SC 33
ARRANGEMENTS. (B) INCOME 09 Nov 1960
TAX ON CONTRACT GRATUI- Fr 1038-41
TIES. (Skinner)
4096 ADVANCES FOR THE
4083 MEMBERSHIP OF PO-
LITICAL ASSOCIATIONS.
(Coutts)
4088 AIR TRAVEL.
(Skinner)
4085 POSITION OF AFRICAN SC 24
CIVIL SERVANTS ELECTED TO 13 Aug 1960
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. Fr 1005
(Coutts)
4087 MEMBERSHIP OF po-
LITICAL ASSOCIATIONS.
(Coutts)
4082 ADVANCES FOR THE SC 21
PURCHASE AND MAJOR OVER- 29 Jul 1960
HAUL OF MOTOR VEHICLES. Fr 1000,01
(Skinner)
(Skinner)
4089 EAST AFRICAN SALA- SC 28
RIES COMMISSION. 05 Oct 1960
(Skinner) Fr 1012
4090 MEMBERSHIP OF PO-
LITICAL ASSOCIATIONS.
(Coutts)
4093 PASSAGE GRADES.
(Skinner)
4091 CANDIDATES SELECTED SC 30
FOR APPOINTMENT BY THE 20 Oct 1960
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION. Fr 1014
(Skinner)
4095 MEMBERSHIP OF PO-
LITICAL ASSOCIATIONS.
(Griffith-Jones)
4092 WHITE PAPER ON SER- SC 31
VICE WITH OVERSEAS GOV- 27 Oct 1960
ERNMENTS. Fr 1015-36
(Griffith-Jones)
se 9
07 May 1960
Fr 986
SC 12
26 May 1960
Fr 990
se 11
17 May 1960
Fr 988,89
SC 17
29 Jun 1960
Fr 995,96
4071 PRESENTATIONS TO se 10
PUBLIC OFFICERS ON THE 09 May 1960
OCCASION OF THEIR RETIRE- Fr 987
MENT. (Skinner)
4072 MEMBERSHIP OF PO-
LITICAL ASSCOIATIONS.
( Coutts)
4073 PUBLIC EXAMINA-
TIONS IN SHORTHAND AND
TYPEWRITING. (Skinner)
4081 SUBSISTENCE ALLOW- SC 20
ANCE WHEN VISITING OTHER 21 Jul 1960
EAST AFRICAN TERRITORIES. Fr 999
4078 WAGES. (Skinner)
4069 THE HOSPITAL TREAT- SC 8
MENT RELIEF (ASIAN AND 04 May 1960
ARAB) ORDINANCE, 1959. Fr 984,85
(Skinner)
4070 PASSAGE GRADES.
(Skinner)
4074 THE GRANT OF LOCAL SC 13
SICK/CONVALESCENT LEAVE 02 Jun 1960
TO OFFICERS SERVING ON Fr 991
AGREEMENT TERMS.
(Skinner)
4075 RETENTION OF QUAR- se 14
TERS BY OFFICERS ON 15 Jun 1960
SICK/CONCALESCENT LEAVE. Fr 992
(Skinner)
4077 EMPLOYMENT OF BLIND SC 16
PERSONS IN THE GOVERNMENT 27 Jun 1960
SERVICE ON PERMANENT AND Fr 994
PENSIONABLE TERMS.
(Skinner)
4076 SUBSISTENCE ALLOW- SC 15
ANCE WHEN VISITING OTHER 17 Jun 1960
EAST AFRICAN TERRITORIES. Fr 993
(Skinner)
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PURCHASE AND MAJOR OVER- 30 Nov 1960
HAUL OF MOTOR VEHICLES. Fr 1043,44
(Skinner)
ING COMPULSORY COURSES OF Fr 1063
INSTRUCTION IN THE UNITED
KINGDOM. (Skinner)
4101 LANGUAGE EXAMINA- SC 40
TIONS. (Skinner) 24 Dec 1960
Fr 1051
4097 PAYMENT OF GRATUI- SC 36
TIES TO OFFICERS SERVING 01 Dec 1960
ON AGREEMENT. (Skinner) Fr 1045,46
4099 THE CIVIL SERVICE SC 38
COMMISSION: EXTENSION OF 05 Dec 1960
ADVISORY POWERS. (Coutts) Fr 1048,49
4100 ELIGIBILITY FOR SC 39
PASSAGE PRIVILEGES: OFFI- 10 Dec 1960
CERS RECRUITED FROM OUT- Fr 1050
SIDE THE COLONY ON SALA-
RIES WITHOUT THE INDUCE-
MENT ADDITION. (Skinner) SC 14
15 Mar 1961
Fr 1070
SC 12
16 Feb 1961
Fr 1066
SC 13
03 Mar 1961
Fr 1069
4115 TRANSPORT OF PER-
SONAL EFFECTS. (Skinner)
4114 MEMBERSHIP OF PO-
LITICAL ASSOCIATIONS.
(Coutts)
4113 EXAMINATIONS.
(Skinner)
4111 ABOLITION OF SECRE- SC 10
TARY OF STATE'S APPOINT- 11 Feb 1961
MENTS BOARD IN KENYA. Fr 1064,65
(Skinner)
4112 SERVICE WITH QVER- SC 11
SEAS COVERNMENTS. 14 Feb 1961
(Skinner) Fr lC66,67
4116 POLICY RELATING TO SC 15
THE FUTURE STAFFING OF 16 Mar 1961
THE KENYA CIVIL SERVICE. Fr 1071
(Coutts)
SC 37
01 Dec 1960
Fr 1047
4098 MEMBERSHIP OF PO-
LITICAL ASSOCIATIONS.
( Coutts)
4110 SUBSISTENCE ALLOW- SC 9
ANeE FOR OFFICERS ATTEND- 10 Feb 1961
4108 HOUSING ALL~IANCE. SC 7
(Skinner) 06 Feb 1961
Fr 1058
4105 HOUSING ALLOWANCE. SC 4
(Skinner) 31 Jan 1961
Fr 1055
4107 EAST AFRICAN SALA- SC 6
HIES COMMISSION GRADING 03 Feb 1961
ISSUES. (Skinner) Fr 1057
SC 23
28 Apr 1961
Fr 1120
SC 20
14 Apr 1961
Fr 1112,16
SC 16
22 Mar 1961
Fr 1072
4117 SECRETARY OF
STATE'S APPOINTMENT
BOARD. (Skinner)
SC 21
21 Apr 1961
Fr 1113,17
4123 REVISED SALARIES SC 22
AND CONDITIONS OF SER- 26 Apr 1961
VICES FOR THE KENYA CIVIL Fr 1118,19
SERVICE. (Skinner)
4122 LANGUAGE EXAMINA-
TIONS. (Skinner)
4118 PAYMENT OF GRATUI- SC 17
TIES TO OFFICERS SERVING 23 Mar 1961
ON AGREEMENT. (Skinner) Fr 1073
4120 REVISED SALARIES SC 19
AND CONDITIONS OF SERVICE 30 Mar 1961
FOR THE KENYA CIVIL SER- Fr 1110,11
VICE. (Skinner) 1114,15
Flemming Report
4119 REVISED SALARIES SC 18
AND CONDITIONS OF SERVICE 28 Mar 1961
FOR THE KENYA CIVIL SER- Fr 107~-109
VICE. (Skinner)
Flemming Commission
4124 14EMBERSHIP OF PO-
LITICAL ASSOCIATIONS.
(Griffith-Jones)
4121 ADVANCES FOR THE
PURCHASE AND MAJOR OVER-
HAUL OF MOTOR VEHICLES.
(Skinner)
SC 5
31 Jan 1961
Fr 1056
SC 1
09 Jan 1961
Fr 1052
4109 SERVICE WITH QVER- SC 8
SEAS GOVERNMENTS. 07 Feb 1961
(Coutts) Fr 1059-62
4106 MEMBERSHIP OF PO-
LITICAL ASSOCIATIONS.
( Coutts)
4102 MEMBERSHIP OF PO-
LITICAL ASSOCIATIONS.
(Griffith-Jones)
4103 HOUSING ALLOWANCE. SC 2
(Skinner) 23 Jan 1961
Fr 1053
4104 DISCIPLINARY ACTION SC 3
AGAINST MEMBERS OF THE 24 Jan 1961
PUBLIC SERVICE WHO PARTI- Fr 1054
CIPATE IN STRIKES.
(Skinner)
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ij125 SUBSISTENCE ALLOW- SC 24
ANCE IN THE UNITED 01 ~ay 1961
KINGDOM. (Skinner) Fr 1121
4128 PASSAGES. (Skinner) SC 27
31 May 1961
Fr 1125
4126 EMPLOYMENT OF MAR- SC 25
HIED WO.mN IN THE CIVIL 17 May 1961
SERVICE. (Skinner) Fr 1122,23
4129 HIGHER CLERICAL SC 28
EXAMINATION--TYPEWRITING. 31 May 1961
(Skinner) Fr 1126
se 7
22 Feb 1962
Fr 1148
SC 12
14 Apr 1962
Fr 1153-62
SC 6
15 Feb 1962
Fr 1147
se 3
22 Jan 1962
Fr 1'145
4147 HIGHER CLERICAL se 11
EXAMINATION--DEPART~£NTAL 15 ~~r 1962
PAPER. (Ricketts) Fr 1152
4145 SELECTION FOR EXEC- SC 9
UTIVE GRADES. (Ricketts) 14 Mar 1962
Fr 1150
4144 LIMITED COMPENSA- SC 8
TrON SCHEME. (Ricketts) 22 Feb 1962
Fr 11!19
4149 THE POLICE SERVICE SC 13
BOARD. (Ricketts) 19 Apr 1962
Fr 1163-72
4141 FUTURE ARRANGE¥£NTS SC 4
CONCERNING ESTABLISHMENTS 07 Feb 1962
WORK FOLLOWING THE AP- Fr 1146
POINTYlENT OF A DEPUTY
GOVERNOR. (Luyt)
4146 ACCELERATED PROMO- se 10
TION FROM CLERK GRADE II 15 f~r 1962
TO CLERK GRADE I. Fr 1151
(Ricketts)
4142 MEMBERSHIP OF PO-
LITICAL ASSOCIATIONS.
(Ricketts)
4148 THE JUDICIAL SER-
VICE eOf.1t-fITTEE.
(Ricketts)
4143 STAFF RELATIONS.
(Ricketts)
4140 MEMBERSHIP OF PO-
LITICAL ASSOCIATIONS.
(Luyt)
4139 STAFF ASSOCIATIONS se 2
--RECONSTITUTION OF CEN- 22 Jan 1962
TRAL WHITLEY COUNCIL. Fr 1144
(Luyt)
SC 31
09 Jun 1961
Fr 1136
SC 29
31 May 1961
Fr 1127-34
SC 32
19 Jun 1961
Fr 1137
4132 UNPAID LEAVE FOR
~aRRIED WO~mN. (Skinner)
4131 ALLOCATION OF WORK SC 30
PREVIOUSLY UNDERTAKEN BY 07 Jun 1961
THE ESTABLISHMENTS DIVI- Fr 1135
SION TO THE OFFICE OF
THE CHIEF SECRETARY AND
THE TREASURY. (Skinner)
4134 ALLOCATION OF WORK SC 33
PREVIOUSLY UNDERTAKEN BY 22 Jun 1961
THE ESTABLISHMENTS DIVI- Fr 1138
SION TO THE OFFICE OF THE
CHIEF SECRETARY AND THE
TREASURY. (Skinner)
4127 REVISED SALARIES SC 26
AND CONDITIONS OF SERVICE 26 May 1961
FOR THE KENYA CIVIL SER- Fr 112~
VICE. (Skinner)
Amendment
4130 STAFF LIST 1961.
(Skinner)
4133 WATER CHARGES.
(Skinner)
4154 OFFICIAL eORRESPON- SC 20
DENeE WITH NON-GOVERN¥~NT 29 Sep 1962
4151 STAFF ASSOCIATIONS SC 15
--RECOGNIZED CHANNELS FOR 23 May 1962
STAFF REPRESENTATIONS. Fr 1189,90
(Loyd)
4150 THE CIVIL SERVICE SC 14
COMMISSION. (Ricketts) 30 Apr 1962
Fr 1173-88
4152 EMPLOYMENT OF MAR- se 16
RIED WOMEN ON TEMPORARY 19 Jun 1962
TERMS. (Loyd) Fr 1191
4153 STAFF LIST, 1962. SC 17
(Loyd) 20 Jun 1962
Fr 1192-95
SC 1
17 Jan 1962
Fr 1143
SC 36
30 Jun 1961
Fr 1142
4138 KENYA POLICE SER-
VICE BOARD. (Luyt)
4137 SABBATICAL LEAVE.
(Skinner)
SC 34
27 Jun 1961
Fr 1139
4136 PASSAGE PRIVILEGES se 35
OF DESIGNATED OFFICERS. 28 Jun 1961
(Skinner) Fr 1140,41
4135 TAXI FARES.
(Skinner)
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BODIES. (Ricketts) Fr 1196 (Loyd) Fr 1201
4155 THE eIV IL SERV ICE SC 22 4160 I-'1..EMBERSHIP OF PO- se 26
COMMISSION. ASSUMPTION 03 Oct 1962 LITICAL ASSOCIATIONS. 27 Oct 1962
OF ADVISORY POWERS ON Fr 1197 (Loyd) Fr 1202
DISCIPLINE. (Ricketts)
4161 LIMITED SCHEME OF SC 27
4156 SUPER SCALE VACAN- SC 23 RETIREr~NT BENEFITS FOR 27 Oct 1962
CIES. (Loyd) 06 Oct 1962 NON-DESIGNATED OFFICERS Fr 1203-06
Fr 1198 SERVING ON OVERSEAS LEAVE
TERMS. (Loyd)
4157 PRIVATE INTERESTS. SC 24
(Loyd) 10 Oct 1962 4162 EMPLOYMENT DURING SC 28
Fr 1199 LEAVE OF ABSENCE. 29 Oct 1962
( Ricketts) Fr 1207
4158 APPLICATIONS FROM SC 25
SERVING OFFICERS FOR AP- 16 Oct 1962 4163 ACCELERATED PROMO- SC 29
POINTMENTS WHICH ARE Fr 1200 TlON. (Loyd) 29 Oct 1962
FILLED ON THE ADVICE OF Fr 1208
THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMIS-
SION. (Ricketts) 4164 LANGUAGE EXAMINA- SC 31
TIONS. (Loyd) 01 Dec 1962
4159 MEMBERSHIP OF PO- SC Fr 1209
LITICAL ASSOCIATIONS. 16 Oct 1962
INDEX
Absentees, African 2529
Accession, King's 953,954,969,985
Accidents 4033; aircraft 2142,2751;
industrial 1362; traffic 1609
Accommodation, hotel 3313,3736
Accountant, vacancy 447
Accounts, departmental vote 2437,
2462; Local Native Council 2202,
2399
Act, Marriage of British Subjects
1639; National Insurance (Industri-
al Injuries) 3921,4041
Activity, political 3836
Addresses, relatives' 653
Administration 4; Nairobi 3513;
occupied territory 1458; scheme of
1760; summer school 1239,1365,2225
Administrative Orders 330; Service
List 1051
Advertisements 1660,1788,1959,2495,
2986,2993
Aerodromes 2099
Affairs, foreign political 352;
native 913,1069,1289,1347; personal
2394
African General service Medal 3554,
3561,3568
African, Civil Service 1903,2341,
2365,2645,2784; Civil Service Com-
mittee 2891; District Council 3697;
Libraries Service 3461; Postal
Union 3452,3500; Reserve Police
2281
African Star (Award) 2702
Agencies, postal 1455
Agents, Bombay 488; labour 1120
Agreements, Three-Year 2774,2805,3145
Agricultural Society 989,994
Agriculture 2587
Aircraft, accidents 2142,2751; enemy
1410; injuries 641,2485
Allotments, Army 2861
Allowance, acting 118,141,242,482,
483,506,722,805,1829,1843,1946,
1998,1999,2316,2661,2713,2991,3375,
3402,3610,3798; baggage 2328,3026,
3718,3823; bicycle 1648,1664,2129,
2958,3816; consolidation 1C37; cost
of living 2919,2920,2921,2936,2941,
2950,2952,2956,2966,2971,2972,3049,
3055,3059,3075,3114,3123,3133,3134,
3135,3139,3430,3616,3629,3637,3642,
3643,3659,3668,3695,3719,3724,3770,
3830,3839; detention 160,179,1484,
1853,1865,2466,2483,2615,2635,2672,
3264,3892; disturbance 3957; duty
3932,3959; entertainment 16~5,2366,
2664,3300,3345,3653,3689; family
separation 2439,2612,2878,3074,
3097,3100,3649,3781,3893,3908;
frontier 1066,3893; hardship 3138,
3268; hotel 2778; horse 381; house
265,320,501,890,1279,1626,1730,
1732,1757,1938,1961,1993,2736,2914,
2968,3216,3268,3321,3702,3712,3731,
3746,3837,3894,3961,3996,4103,4105,
4108; leave 4049; local 106,236,
383,414,1923; mileage 529,627,1225,
1250,1278,2023,2032,2453,3095,3623,
3626,3639,3656,3729,3816,3820,3938,
3947,3954; motor vehicle 254,314,
736,892,1655,1666,1685,1951,3816;
Northern Frontier 3113; outfit 148,
155,459,546,1851,1979,2042,3111,
3213,3237; passage 30,144,165,238,
271,301,306,310,322,339,450,703,
727,759,1857,1919,1972,2617,2853,
2906,3153,3251; portage 256,1963;
ration 1066; shorthand 1692,3195,
3204,3720,3953; subsistence 314,
1469,3261,3300,3345,3392,3608,3653,
3689,3716,3860,3891,3905,3929,4076,
4081,~110,4125; travel 485,523,649,
670,724,753,1617,1741,1761,1768,
2016,2163,2453,2497,2619,2932,2934,
2943,2946,2948,2997,2998,3088,3163,
3326,3379,3716; typing 3953; war
3123,3139
Allowances 1446,1458,3766,3804,3806,
3834,3888,3995,4065; claims for
3710; committee 737,2509,2992; com-
muted 2302,2705,2740
Animals, destruction of 1689; freight
charges 1918
Annual Medical Heport 1684
Annual Reports 37,44,507,1103,1357,
1635,1687,1780,2000,2215,3287,3400,
3571,3576
Anthropology 452,949
Appeals, Native Tribunal 2837
Appointment, first 2454,2736,2914,
3074,3097,3261,3649,3908; letters
of 453,1337,2492,2974,3898,4037,
4042,4059
Appointments 258,379,595,807,2444,
2938,3181,3227,3319,3545,3633,3750,
3793,3797,3805,3828,3829,3909,3940,
3998,4007,4043,4058,4091,4158;
acting 145,1844,3119,3610,3807,
3914,3945; agreement 316; aliens
2471,3129; Civil Service 412,2495;
Colonial Service 2762; confirmation
of 20~7; contract 3214,3215,3239,
3609,3657,3667,3701,3704,3771,3786;
junior grades 3167; new 2982; per-
manent 3178; probationary 51,221,
550,1400,2047.3864; temporary 39,
74,1782,2641,2684,2730,2974,4009;
termination of 1400,1589,1640,3062;
vacant 45, 161
Archives 3107
Armistice Celebration 684,686,767,
768,773,795,872,873,881,1039,1040,
1155,1302.1572,1573,21~1,2146,2150
Arms and Ammunition 1223,1491,3035;
ordinance 2676,3022
Army, enlistment 1298,1305,1346,1396,
1459; enlistment returns 2259 (see
Forces)
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Artisans 1415,3228,3883,4048
Asian Civil Service 705,975,992,2235,
2249,2354,2355,2580,2726,2834,3146,
3165,3185,3296
Asian Civil Service Advisory Board
2931 ,2951 ,2996
Asian Officers' Family Pensions Fund
3234,3260,3385
Asiatic Widows' and Orphans' Pensions
Fund 2052,3385
Askaris 1026
Assessors 879
Assets, disposal of 2812,2820,2823,
2839,2845
Assistance, financial 3596,3602; pas-
sage 68,79,414; technical 3596,3602
Association, Kenya African Civil Ser-
vice 3694; Kenya European Hospital
3980
Associations, political 3223,3245,
3249,3647,3650,3687,3725,3759,3835,
3880,3899,3926,4052,4072,4083,4087,
4090,4095,4098,4102,4106,4114,4124,
4140,4142,4158,4160; stafr 3465,
3482,3517,4061,4139,4151
Attestation, contract 1204
Auction 308
Audit 60,343,1380,1392,1198,2913,
3253,3457,3787
Auditor, Colonial 562,2062
Authorities, land 2838
Authority, delegation of 2912,2939,
3275,3336,3346,3351,3381,3382,3994,
3396,4032
Aviation 533,641,1410,2027,2099,
2142,2485,2751; facilities 3286;
Ministry of Civil 3665 (see Air-
craft)
Awards 2702
Azziza 3316
Bad~s, headmen 824
Baggage 449,2644,2780
Bantu Cinematograph Experiment 977
Barazza 2049
Bar, efficiency 537,540,667,2031,
2034,3012,3255,3359,3672,3760,3826,
3955,3956; reading for 269,298,463
Bars, promotion 3620,3672
Beeswax 922
Bicycles 2720; theft of 2916
Bill, Defense Force 4~6; Trading
Centres 2222
Birds 1004
Birthday, King's 334,430,431,601,662,
663,731,795,821,823,971,972,978,
1109,1132,1133,1209,1210,1213,1519,
1531,1532,1543,1602,1944,2104,2105,
2844,3021
Black-Out 1377
Blankets 2125
Blue Book 115,511,1092,1165,1679,
1956,2004
Board, District Road 171,1881; Kenya
Police Service 4138; Land Tenure
Advisory 2842; Secretary of States'
Appointment 4112,4117
Boards of Survey 348,577,580,632,687,
688,771,778,886,887,1046,1047,1087,
1088,1251,1252,1282,1283,1341,1422,
1487,1584,1585,1623,1726,1965,2155,
2156,2243,2244,2368,2499,2562,2646,
2787,2963,3205,3301,3391,3446,3454
Bonds, war 1428,1474
Bones, animal 2217
Bonus, language 127,1832,3948,4046;
war 98,1705,2343,2344,2345,2351,
2356,2358,2359,2361,2374,2392,2410,
2419,2428,2431,2441,2470,2477,2490,
2491,2500,2515,2538,2519,2570,2582,
2649,2670,2759,2822,2919,2920,2921,
2936
Book of Civilization 951
Booklet, Careers 3967,3970
Books, library purchase 2132; Local
Native Council receipt 2801; Native
Tri bunal 2184
Boundaries, provincial and district
1941; reserve 926,1172,1285,1500,
1575,2194,2220
Boy Scouts 2840
Boys, office 799,1822,1992,2467,2613
British Council Scholarships 2980,
3050,3102
British Legion 2750,2770,2791,2795,
2799,2825
British Overseas Airways Corporation
2327,3398,3622,3628,3630
Broadcasts 3528,3585
Budget 2380,2422,2429,3422,3459
BUildings 424,522,634,809,871,891,
925,1059,1395,2015,2128,2422,2429,
2549,2554,2596,2695,2712,2737,3068,
3071,3080,3149,3318,3367,3429,3480,
3491,3603; court 335
Building Schemes 357
Bungalow, Holiday 2727,3087,3502,
3509,3549,3582
Burma Civil Service 2928
Bushe Report 879
Byrne, Sir Joseph 1019,1020,1023
Cabinet Office 3526
Cadets 32,50,123,429,1777,1790,1893
Cambridge School Certificate 3934
Camps, detention 940; labour 3168,
3475,3487
Capital, African 2983
Card, labour 1718
Cards, Kodi 1036,1045,1097,1141,1198,
1262,1510,1511,1516,1545,1547,1551
Caretaker Government 3588
Cargo, Government 535
Carrier Corps 2151
Cars, freight charges 1756,1902,1918;
hire of 437,442,456,618,623,1661,
2097; motor 7,78,97,311; repair ex-
penses 2430; transport 2548
Cartridges, shotgun 2393
Cash, balances 875; custody 259,276,
2569; losses 2446
Casualties, air raid 1338
Catalogues, periodical 75
Cemeteries 173,373,478,1862
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Censorship Board 825,1006
Census, population 3001,3033,3046,
3076; world agricultural 1284
Central Government Library 3555,3558
Central Whitley Council 4064,4139
Certificates, Land Bank 2867,2881;
Leave and Last Pay 1866,2112,3819,
4025; long service 3910; medical
leave 980,1717,3907; registration
2147
Certification, medical 1641,1644,1723
Changes, departmental 786
Charges, criminal 1084
Cheques 67,104,467,1803,1824,1952
Chief Registration Clerk 117
Chief Secretary 3524,3583.3584,3586,
3590,4131,4134
Chiefs 1221,1225,2319; honours for
880; prosecution of 1911
Chuo Cha Ustarrabu 951
Churches 2395
Cinema Unit, Mobile 2284
Circulars 326,1424,1721,1897,2709,
2892,2945,2977,3501,3740,3850 (see
Index)
Circumcision, female 2180,2182
Civil Affairs Branch 2860
Civil Defense and Supply Council
2278,2294
Civil Reabsorption Board 2586,2602
Civil Servants' Building Scheme 3197,
3297,3437,3450,3~66,3473
Civil Service 3587,4067; African (see
African; age of entry 3198; ap-
pointments 412,2495; Asian (see
Asian; Burma (see Burma); Club
3404; Commission 3535,3537,3544,
3545,3552,3553,3572,3589,3601,3909,
3940,3958,4043,4091,4099,4150,4155,
4158; Committees 1481,2406,2598;
European (see European) examina-
tion (see Examination); fellowships
3333; Indian (see Indian); Insur-
ance Society 3984,3999,4011,4029,
4035; Kenya 3750,3754,4116; List
347; Local 2239; Overseas 4016;
fiegulaticns 917
Clerk, vacancy 290,302
Clerks 884,967,2580,2834; conces-
sions 266; chiefs' 1403; Qualifica-
tions 2879; recruitment of 3866;
retrenched 176,1863
Closer Union Commission 611
Clubs, social 3592
Coast Agent 788,842,2029
Code of Regulations 166,184,188,233,
645,659,771,960,1086,1868,2079,
2144,2460,2954,2958,2960,3077,3788,
3849,3858,3897,3914,3932
Code, Colonial Office 59,1797; tele-
graph 240,257,3036,3039
Coffee 1633
Color~al Civil Service Fellowship
3333
Colonial DevelolJllent and Welfare
Vote, Schemes 2735; scholarships
3052,3069,3090,3328,3412,3438,3474,
3503,3518
Colonial Development Fund 1309,1312,
1376,1378
Colonial Empire News 1366,1389
Colonial Office Code 59,1797
Colonial Office Conference 579,587
Colonial Office List 3008,3963,3981,
4003
Colonial Regulations 280,410,563,772,
775,805,874,955,999,1080,1084,1177,
1240,1248,1268,1323,1326,1486,2063,
2241,2752,2781,3151,3271,3721
Colonial Research Fellowship 3847
Colonial Service Journal 3101
Colours, Kenya African Rifles 300
Commendations, service 1408; war
2256,2295
Commerce 2975
Commission, Closer Union 611; East
Africa 341; East Africa High 3726;
Kenya Land 841,1050; Royal 3489;
Special 3575
Commissioner fer Local Government
1294
Commissions 552,589,609,1228,2051
Commitments, medical 3327
Committee, Kenya European Civil Ser-
vice 1481,2598; Labour Liaison
2804; Post-War Employment 2502;
reports 440; Standing Finance 1203.
2608
Committee for Technical Cooperation
South of the Sahara 3562
Committees 552,589,609,995,1228,2051;
Civil Service 2406,2598; cost 959;
District and Township 23,46,86,131,
171,211,387,417,1754,1787,1836,1861
Commonwealth Fund 3333
Communications with military 1420,
1421,1431,2579,2765,2854
Community and Social Services Divi-
sion 3586
Compensation, claims 3233; war inju-
ries 1340
Concessions, clerks 266; passage 340,
3121,3192; travel 382,494,1986
Confidential Reports 20,21,95,105,
122,189,190,260,282,377,393,470,
583,678,765,1039,1085,1464,1553,
1636,1670,1748,1771,1831,1968,1970,
2342,2626,2630,2632,2716,2722,2959,
2964,3112,3124,3132,3200,3225,3289,
3365,3390,3727,3769,3801,3881,3897,
3983
Conscripts 2291
Conservation, soil 1211,1383,2246,
2675,2902
Constables, European 523,2016
Consulate, British 2266,2268
Consuls, foreign 1229,1245,1370
Consultation, official 3512
Contracts 1544; foreign 889,1442,2214
Contributions, hospital 3231,3469,
3272
Control, bUilding 3312; cement 2981;
financial 3355,3422,3459; metals
2981; motor vehicle 2886,3073
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Convention of Associations 18,48,2170
Convicts 945,1021,1306
Coronation 1095,1096,1105,1112,1115,
1122,1123,1570,1576,1580,1599
Correspondence 22,73,146,204,247,336,
365,400,413,491,498,527,578,585,
614,704,941,1142,1229,1245,1304,
1316,1370,1637,1658,1683,1693,1712,
1735,1751,1772,1808,1845,1882,1904,
1936,1954,1983,1990,2021,2100,2218,
2685,2758,3099,3405,3452,3488,3500,
3664,41511
Corruption 3543
Costs, legal 3248,3347,3895
Counterfoils 1065,1217,2880
Course, African Services 1720; Indus-
trial Appreciation 3813; overseas
4024; refresher 2594,3905
Courts, law 964; Liquor Licensing
762,936; native 2463; statements in
830
Crop Production Ordinance 996
Crops, food 2375
Crown Agents 391,488,908,3547
Crown Colonist, The 769
Currency 1733
Cycles, theft of 2916
Dams 1470,2457
Datura Stramonium 3064
Deaths 29,33,54,1101,1729,1776,1778,
1792,1872,1980,2137,3291
Decentralisation Scheme 174
Defense Scheme 806,1381,1382,2285
(see Ordinance)
Demobilization 2282,2312,2809
Departments, heads of 1360
Department of Information 3519
Deputy Governor 4141
Destocking Committee 1364; Machakos
policy 1230
Detention, escapes 940
Developnent 2380,2546; nati.ve re-
serve 2199,2200,2221; and recon-
struction Authority 3252,3373,3434,
3436,3464,3470; and Reconstruction
Fund 2978,3057
Diaries, station 296
Dictaphones 2682
Discharges, military 2663,2861
Discipline 2162,3574,3927,4055,4155
Disorder, Kikuyu 3485
District Road Board 1861
Disturbances, Nairobi 143
Documents, accounting 3854; authenti-
cation of 162,436,1854
Dover College 1583
Dress 360,392,1873,1929,2245
Dressers 3711
Drill, khaki 2595,3393
Drivers 3228,3520
Drugs 3332
Duties 1082,3542,3584,3586,3590
Duty, stamp 1010
Earthquake 495,1987
East Africa and Rhodesia 2903
East Africa Commission 341
East Africa High Commission 3726
East Africa Dependencies Trade and
Information Office 2768
East African Economics Review 3990
East African General Force 1301
East African Literature Bureau 3152
East African Posts and Telecommunica-
tions Administration 3726
East African Railways and Harbours
Administration 3726
East African Salaries Commission
3156,3164,3173,3174,3175,3177,3201,
3202,3212,3217,3221,3222,3224,3230,
3236,3242,3243,3259,3269,3284,3299,
3611,3686,3692,4089,4107
East Afrioan Standard 1833
East African Stores Disposal Board
3389,3439,3456
East African Widows' and Orphans'
Pension Scheme 3330
Economy 839
Education 864,2348,2380,2648,2733,
2882,3034,3298,3934; Dover College
1583; grants 2741; Jeanes School
2087,2195; Kabete School 2087;
Kenya African Secondary School
3952; Makerere College 1579; tax
665 (see Schools and Scholarships)
Efficiency 3652
Efficiency and Economy Committee
2874,2947,3471
Elders, t·ribal 2319
Elections 803,1041,1164,1176,1182,
1184,3565,4030
Emergency, The 3738; legislation 2968
Emoluments 2473,2759
Empire Day 1205
Empire Games 4010
Employees 245,295,309,3089,3194;
Portuguese 828,2001,2008
Employment 291,856,1618,2124,2502,
2638,2689,2724,3085,3125,3227,3397,
3613,3633,3677,3722,3805,3815,4077,
4126,4152; African labour 2828,
2843
Enemy 1303,1404
Engagements of officers 191,504,
624,1871,1996,3614
Enlistment, Army 1298,1305,1346,1396,
1459; returns 2259
Equipment, departmental 1716
Erosion 1364,1512,1524,1541,1593
Establishment, European 2299,2513;
pensionable 3212,3243,3276,3544,
3553,3572; permanent 3838,3852
Establishments Division 2912,2939,
4131,413!J
Estimates 217,234,235,244,264,317,
325,355,425,438,520,542,560,596,
658,739,811,846,866,919,935,948,
973,1029,1079,1134,1194,1197,1202,
1227,1241,1264,1308,1331,1353,1453,
1479,1482,1493,1495,1590,1608,1930,
1942,2013,2037,2059,2083,2092,2102,
2107,2163,2181,2234,2317,2332,2353,
2399,2450,2473,2478,2525,2590,2622,
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2639,2700,2717,2754,2761,2775,2856,
2888,2889,289~,2918,2927,2929,2978,
3030,3057,3083,3150,3155,3160,3166,
3169,3210,3226,3232,3246,3252,3262,
3352,3357,3372,3373,3~34,3436,3460,
3470
European Civil Service 846,917,927,
992,1015,1311,1429,1613,1622,1624,
2229,2238,2316,2403,2432,247',2495,
2501,2621,2632,2666,2716,2726,2756,
2766,3129; Advisory Board 2495
Evacuation 1375
Examination, Civil Service 3965;
clerical 569,573,655,683,723,760,
814,857,956,1033,1114,1152,1190,
1291,1359,1433,1460,1522,1567,2090,
2098,2143,2274,2334,2405,2449,2496,
2536,2593,2671,2719,2743,2817,2859,
2870,3219,3833,3923,4129,4147; con-
firmation 1958; dental 1630; effi.-
ciency bar 3012,3146; Kenya African
Secondary School 3952; language 53,
524,546,558,647,654,713,726,735,
751,755,838,847,1483,1147,1791,
2017,2045,2057,2349,2452,2955,3369,
3462,3508,3707,3748,3761,3841,3863,
3948 , 3993 ,4056 ,4 101 ,Jl122 , 41611; 1aw
167,1598,1747,1858,1893; medical
2~,547,849,903,1080,1477,161~,1674,
1773,1878,1932,2043,2583,3081,3263,
3403, 36J~6,3960,3971,4054; senior-
accounts 3281,3739,3896,3923;
shorthand 4073; Swahili 713,3925,
4079; typing 4073
Examinations 3937,4113; Asian staff
1270,1327
Examiners, arts sUbjects 2614
Executions 1652
Executive Council 628,970,2885,3388,
3476,3498,3515,3358
Expeditj,ons 1631
Expenditure 129,617,770,1056,1224,
1273,1334,1363,183~,1960,2130,2422,
2429,2800; "dvisory Committee 674
Expenses, claims 225; ent.ertairJDlent
2940; hotel 358,2736,291~; medical
2616,2658; travel 1794,3958
Export~ 922,2029,2199
Ex-Servicemen 933,2124
Facilitien, air transport 3286; den-
tal 1727,1755; medical 4022
Failures, business 2378
Famine 789,1056,1067,1488,1492,2506,
2508,2527,2552,2588,2592,2827
Fares, concessionary 2224,2230,2347,
2363,2389,3118; railway 443,1324,
1418,1616; taxi 4135
Farmers 2398
Farms, seed 2185,2210
Fees, attestation 346,1976; court
1517; Gazette 47,1788; ginning
license 1147; hospital 2030,3980;
marriage, birth, death 1~,17,69,
252,279,1651,1736,1767,1769,1804;
medical 41,476,536,1784; Native
Tribunal 919; post mortem 1101;
vehicle license 1582
Ferry 403,433
Festivals, religious 1342
Fever. typhoid 1307,2511,2710; yellow
2691
Files, personal 4023
F'ilms, educa ti.onal 991, 1153; 1 ieens-
ing 493,844,1985; mobile cinema
unit 2284
Finance, Local Native Council 863,
932,2273,2308,2433,2442,2543,2576,
2578,2703,2763
Financial, orders 549,2046,2995,3417;
position 732; power 3016; report
818
Fines 1631
Fire 868,878,894,1260,1395,1406,1512,
1593,2170,3337,3440,3497; protec-
tion 2869
Firea~ms 229,289,426,1223,1709,
3035
Flags 2137,2984
Florin, demonetization 2154
Food, prices 1344; prisoners' 822,
950; Shortage COlnmi.sfJion of Irquiry
2414,2416; supplies 1345,1358,2373,
238J.4,2400,2414
Foodsfuffs 2176,2j20,2379
Force, Kenya Defense 633,798,817,
1267.1382,1~98,225B,2263,2264,2285,
2303,2309
Forces, Imperial 631,702,784,850,
2127; military 1177,1178,1193,1272,
1275,1276,1277,1300,1305,1315,13~6,
1397,1423,1758
Forests 1588,1593
Forms, agreement 3795
Franking 84,99,471,1142,1815,1820
Funeral, George V 1501
Furniture 65,71,134,246,666,1632,
1801,1806,1838,2116,2123,3256
Gazette, The Kenya 3607 (see Official
Gazet te)
General Certificate of F.ducation 3934
George V, King, death 1501,1509,1556;
~1emorial Fund 1150; portr'a1 t 1179,
1206
Goverrmlent, CoaBt Agency 311; depart-
ments 3211; Staff and Provident
Fund 2533,2618,2620,2671,2699,2728,
3222
Governor 592,734,752,766,774,1106,
1592,1695,2005,2136,3485,3605;
interviews 475,512
Grades, clerical 3278,3279,3682,3706j
executive 4145; passage 3676,3741
Grants, educational 2741
Gra~slands 1542
Gratuities 119,168,176,226,1216,1244,
1859,1863,2899,3701,4051,4094
Graz ing 2510
Groundnuts 3CJ17
Guards 294,2211; forest 1764
Guest accommodation 3997
Habarl (newspaper) 1891
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Haj Pilgrimage 3032,3044
Handbook, Kenya Military 2553
Hands, station 468
Headmen 824,1221,1529,2212
Health, public 2819
Hides 1055,1907,2186
High Commissioners 3547
Holidays, Arya Samaj 62,124,223,312,
401,497,621,640,708,715,793,907,
1072,1074,1174,1237,1257,1321,1906,
1989,2084,2227,2250,2369,2503,2653,
2797,2985,3061,3486,3514,3533,3546;
Asiatic 187,1870; festival 3307,
3334,3353,3420,3449; Hindu 324,402,
405,492,591,616,642,650,711,800,
921,929,1073,1175,1238,1257,1318,
1914,1924,1984,2086,2138,2232,2233,
2250,2797,2985,3061,3486,3514,3533,
3546; Jewish 518,586,2011,3040,
3308,3335; Mohammedan 197,283,496,
514,534,622,637,707,742,787,816,
900,1053,1075,1173,1236,1257,1311,
1320,1877,1969,1988,2007,2028,2080,
2231,2369,2503,2653,2797,2985,3061,
3486,3514,3533,3546; Parsi (Parsee)
652,721,2250,2369,2503,2653,2797,
2985,3061,3486,3514,3533,3546; pub-
lic 111,1342,1371,2970; Sikh 3,9,
93,96,101,230,281,318,404,503,625,
700,780,905,938,1076,1090,1261,
1314,1594,1898,1995,2074,2247,2250,
2369,2503,2653,2797,2985,3061,3486,
3514,3533,3546
Home Civil Service 2444
Honours 3551,3580
Hospital mental 411; ordinance 2935,
2949,2973,3018,3120,3162,3635,3951,
4069; rates 3641,3673,4080; trans-
port to 3143; treatment 83
Hours, office 158,733,1329,1749,1852,
2073,2131,2413,2910,3631,3831
Houses, alms 859
Housing 12,27,153,250,313,615,666,
1328,1350,1351,2236,2460,2464,2475,
2479,2480,2486,2487,2504,2514,2541,
2623,2778,2798,2942,3067,3070,3091,
3126,3128,3138,3149,3199,3268,3269,
3304,3408,3472,3531,3550,3567,3611,
3625,3660,3757,3837,3950
Hut count 909,1092,1490
Huts, burning of 830
Illness 1169,1235,1271,1387,1628,
1642,1844,1885
Immigration 2669,2701,2806
Imports 2029
Imprests 2453
Imprisonment 1945
Income, African 1457
Increments 36,53,393,1063,1454,1476,
1779,1791,3184,3267,3344,3359,3634,
3811,3901
Indents 391,488,908,1280
Index to Circulars (1916-22) 1625;
(1922) 114; (1923) 215; (1924)
1890; (1925) 307; (1926) 398;
(1928) 490,1982; (1929) 572; (1930)
2072; (1931) 2164: (1932) 630;
(1933) 701; (1934) 783; (1935) 906;
(1936) 1070; (1937) 2223; (1938)
1232,1233; (1939) 1255; (1940)
1313; (1941) 1416; (1942) 1603
Indian Civil Service 2928
Indians 2806; representation 2832
Industrial Appreciation Course 3868,
3931
Industries, prison 958; rural 2650
Inefficiency 545
Information Officer 2388
Information, statistical 2866
Injuries, duty 3005; war 1340
Innoculation 947
Installations, electrical 3435
Instruction, courses of 1054,2103,
2558,3277,3860,4110
Instructions, police 557; survey 1962
Insurance 303,1390,1895,1937,3007,
3024,3172,3624,3669,3714; act 3921,
4041; National Health 3172;
National Scheme 3360,3624,3669;
society 3984,3999,4011,4029,4035
Intelligence, military 668,813,845,
1026,1535
Intere~ts, pecuniary 80,323,600,689,
885,1699,1703,1744,1811; private
3890,4157
Internal Affairs, Ministry 3598,3599
Interpreters 285,2133
Interviews with Governor 475,512,2005
Inventions 714,718
Ireland Act 3294
Irregularities, cash 1710
Investments, surplus balances 920,979
Ivory, export permit 267
Jackson Nemorial Fund 594
Jamia Mosque 748
Jeanes School 2087,2195
Jubilee, Royal 1013
Judges 3441
Judicial Service Committee 4148
Justice of the Peace 380,915
Kabete School 2087
Kenya African Civil Service Associa-
tion 3694
Kenya African Rifles 300
Kenya Arbor Society 2198
Kenya Central War Fund 1391
Kenya Civil Service 3750,3754,4116
Kenya European Hospital Association
3980
Kenya Land Commission 841, 1050
Kenya Police Service Board 4138
Kerals 2426
Kikuyu 3523,3585; disorder 3485;
Independent Schools 1506
King George Memorial Fund 1150
King, portrait of 1179,1206
King's African Rifles 976,986,1905
King's Medal 880
Labour 1361,1618,2418,2424,2528,2537;
absenteeism 2524; African 366,2277,
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2706,2828,2843,3115; Agents 1120;
camps 3168,3475,3487; communal 837,
1565; compulsory 210,1887,2173,
2192; conscript 2375,2377,2516,
2520,2568,2683; disputes 1399; laws
1~37; office 1528; Officer 876,
1093,1520; prison 802,943; rations
2275,2280,2291,2377; recruitment of
1462,1678; regulations 2276,2292,
2296,2313,2324,2337,2375,2381,2383;
returns 602,1140,1200,1243,1253,
1560,1574,3723; supply 1~14; unpaid
2165; unskilled 3189 (see Ordi-
nance)
Labour Liaison Committee 280~
Land 1647,1649,2596,2830,3013,3206,
3320,3800; Crown 1719,1818; tenure
Advisory Board 2842; use 1497,3013
Language, standardization 987,1030;
study 639,34115
Law Books 1438
Laws 477; game 206,1884; labour 1437;
of Kenya 851,1017,1018,1461,1571,
1578,2140,2530,3086,3413
Leave 136,176,182,183,218,219,439,
480,481,505,590,607,635,638,656,
675,695,812,884,1007,1091,1242,
1310,1325,1336,1374,1540,1564,1644,
1653,1728,1750,1840,1863,1866,1867,
1932,1997,2070,2081,2112,2122,2149,
2226,2242,2305,2360,2445,2561,2577,
2583,2604,2616,2643,26~4,2658,2668,
2715,2736,2780,3002,3182,3217,3241,
3250,326~,3660,3674,3691,3718,3737,
3796,3818,3823,3848,3886,3888,3900,
3974,3976,3986,3987,3988,3989,4001,
4132; accumulated 3679,3728,3876,
4032; air travel 657,685,869; con-
valescent 3812,4047,4074,4075; ex-
tension 420,598,1374,1717,1723,
1842,2113; local 140,319,472,680,
747,835,968,1083,1089,1322,1473,
1475,1616,1638,1842,2126,2224,2347,
2363,2389,2694,2911,3118,3217;
~il1tary 2318,2325,2402,2415,2456;
of absence 3917,4162; overseas
2591,3238,3292,3349,3941,4161; reg-
ulations 5,15,56,251,457,1595; sab-
batical 3935,3943,4039,4049,4137;
sick 72,213,1807,1848,1885,1888,
1e96, 1925,38' 2, 4047 ,407J~, 4075;
transferr~d cfric~rB 109,570,620,
1826; vacation 362,517,1281,1330,
1448,1473,2010,2240,2412,2417,2605,
2637,2674,2726,2907,2908,2914,2961,
3027,3081,3186,3274,3277,3617,3646,
3699,3700,3708,3710,3717,3749,3915,
3943,3972,4039,4049; wartime 1604,
1619,2290,2364,2468,2476,248~,2493,
2607,2624,2629,2637,2652,2678,2687
Legal Department 3315
Legislation, emergency 2968; subsidi-
ary 3540
Legislative Council 485,2542,3565,
3778,3920,3924,4019,4085
Leslie Harniman Anthropological
Scholarship 2714
Library 384; Central Government 3555,
3558; services 2896
License, driving 2708,3520; export
3055; films and plays 493,844; game
212,249,337,~86,1901,1947; liquor
2461; occupation (land) 367; sand
and stone 912; trader's 434,643,
2304,2810,2814
Limbs, artificial 3341
Limited Compensation Scheme 4144
Liquor 1207
Linguaphone 3993
List, Kenya Civil Service 347
Livestock 315,1629,1631,1978,2323,
2465,2680
Liwali 154, 1850
Loans 1908; public works 305
Local Defense Corps 1381
Local Native Council 863,899,919,920,
932,935,973,1029,1048,1056,1065,
1082,1113,1117,1166,1167,1189,1202,
1211,1217,1286,1353,1380,1398,1422,
1428,1450,1453,1468,1472,1492,1493,
1494,1495,1590,1591,2102,218i,2185,
2190,2202,2210,2273,2306,2395,2399,
2433,2442,2525,2543,2565,2576,2578,
2655,2703,2717,2763,2801,2856,2857,
2880,3075,3110,3240
Locations, amalgamation 1108
Locusts 561,916,1502,2060,2177,2205,
2206,2390,2423,2440,2531,2534
Long Grade System 1991
Lorries 736
Lotteries 2152
Luggage, government 1668
Lunatics 284,460,1663
Mail Registers 3577
Maize 2326
Makerere College 1579
Malaria 608,882,931,957,962,1355,
1432,2540
Malayan Services He-Employment Bureau
4015
Manpower 1361
Man Power Office 1618
Manual, The Kenya 386
Maps 2887
MarkerR, boundary 82,1009,1813;
native 2222
Marriage, forced 1563; registraticr.
1027 (see Ordinance)
Meat 1596,2254,2270,2404,3010,3014
Mechanical Transport Branch 150
Medical History Sheet 149,1405,1847,
2930,3661,3794
Medicines 178,937,1864
Meetings, boards and committees 3037;
political 3767; Provi~cial Commis-
sioners' 923,1012,1098,1149,1293,
1393,1419,1449,1552,2187,2252,2310,
2372,2435,2575,2651,2721,2742,2873,
2992,3004,3011,3066,3072; scien-
tific 877
Message, Mew Year 3516; Queen's 3455
Messengers 3574
Meteorology, instruction 740,1145,
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1537
Migration into reserves 3082
Military, letters from 2532; Stores
Holding Organization 3042,3045
Mills, Indian 1643
Mineral s 3104
Ministerial System 3579,3595,3600,
3606
Ministers 3604
Ministry, of Civil Aviation 3665; of
Internal Affairs 3598,3599
Missionaries 180
Mission stations, troop letters 2532
~oney, collection of 2085,2088,2089,
2101,2135
Monuments, preservation 509
Mosquito nets 66,194,287,368,749,754,
1802,1874,3244,3814
Motorcycles 1731,2720
Motor Service Delivery 1920,1954
Moyne, Lord 646
Mules, annual return 163,1855
Murder 454
Nairobi, visits to 790
Naivasha Rest House 597
Names, geographi cal 2106
National Health Insurance 3172
National Insurance Scheme 3360,3624
Naturalization 3331,3591
Native Affairs Department 853
Native, Joint Investment Fund 1144;
policy 2114,2115; registration 796,
1439,1471,2189; reserves 841,1508,
1514,1523,1526,1588,1719,2169,2176,
2194,2199,2200,2220,2221,2111;
tribunals 794,832,834,919,1029,
1119,1128,1158,1290,1356,1430,2178,
2179,2183,2184,2446,2748; Trust
Fund 1430,2876
Natives, destitute 859; Uganda leave
2110
Northern Frontier District 121,1830,
2911,3088,3096,3100,3145,3241,3403,
3639,3848
Northey, Sir Edward 175
News 2597
Newspaper, Swahili 1104
Next-of-Kin 3378
Nyanza 1003
Obi tuaries 3873
Offences, disciplinary 3566; statu-
tory 1945
Offenders, juvenile 2183,2300,2315
Office, boys 102; Labour 1528; Trade
and Information 682,699,3028
Officer, labour 876,'093,1520
Officers, accidents to 3662,4005; ad-
ministrative 26,1706,2139; advance-
ment 3666; age of entry 3851; ar-
rivals and departures 1708,3348;
colonial service 3172; confirmation
1893; contact with Colonial Office
2340; contract 3685,3989; coopera-
tion amor~ 1698; courtesy 3154;
date of birth 3936; discussions
with 1739; district revenue 1143;
engagement 3743; exchange 779,1538;
gazetting 43,1786; gratuities 3878,
4014,4086,4097,4118; indebtedness
604,709,3387,3543; letters to news-
papers 3825; locally engaged 1703;
Makerere graduates 3968; Malayan
2517; marriage 1955,2118; medical
3329; military 631,702,784,850;
military discharge 2398; movement
1627,1715; movement authorization
1775; personal effects 3747,3962,
4115; police units 2056; presenta-
tions 555,867,1160,1621,2054,2148,
3615,3632,3772,3911,4008,4071;
probationary 90,1817,3760,3826,
4018; qualifications 1646; recruit-
ment 2928,3128,3199,3547; re-ere-
played 103,1823,3724; relations
among 1694,2058,3538,3539,3593,
3594; release for war 1372; release
from military 2321,2411; responsi-
bility 464,466,559; seconding 1550,
1601,2517,3809; termination 3343,
3685,3846,3927; transfers 70,220,
228,465,545,595,620,1805,2041,2122,
22~1,2548,2736,291~,2944,3063,3261,
3608,3676,3782,3857,3888,3979,4023;
vacancies 170,489,896,897,976,993,
997,1129,11~3,1163,1187,1188,1192,
1311,1~29,1496,1587,1701,2831;war
casualties 1605,1606; X and Y group
2599
Offices, accommodations 2409; govern-
ment 389; inspection of 2512; pen-
sionable 528,2022,3969
Official Gazette 934,1461,1657,1788,
2530,3563,3607,3998,4007
Officials, retrenched 216,856
Olympic Team 3978,4026
Order, Defence (Tyree) 2522,2567;
Minimum Wage 2924; of precedence
2885; of the British Empire 1980;
Secretariat Office 1513
Orders, air movement 3982
Ordinance,
Admini E·tration of Stamp (1923) 278
Ancient Monuments Preservation
(1927) 2002
Arms (Traffic with Abyssinia)
(1931) 1491
Arms and Ammunition (1925) 2676,
3022
Asian Officers Family Pensions
(1942) 1611,2642,4084
Asiatic Widows' and Orphans' Pen-
sion 4084
Asiatic Widows' and Orphans' Pen-
sion (Amendment) (1942) 1611
British Guiana Pensions (1933) 785
Coffee Registration 1714
Collective Punishments 2091
Compulsory ~d11tary Training (1951)
3638,3861
Credit Trade with Natives 983
Crop Production and Livestock
(1926) 996
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Defence (Admission of Male Persons)
(1944) 2669,2701,2806,2816
Defence (African Labour for Essen-
tial Undertakings) (1944) 2520,
2521,2523,2539,2545,2603,2683
East Africa Marriage (1902)(1922)
1804,1911,1922
Employment of Natives 1120,1518,
1544
European Officers' Pensions (1927)
644,2012,2108
Exchequer and Audit 3783
General Revision (1923) 293,304
Hosp! tal Services (European) (1946)
2935,2949,2973,3018,3120,3162
Hospital Treatment Relief (Asian
and Arab) (1959) 4069
Hospital Treatment Relief (Europe-
an) (1951) 3635,3951
Immigration (Control) (1948) 3181
Juveniles (1934) 883
Kenya Defense Force (1937) 1382,
2285
Kenya European Civil Service Con-
tributory Pensions (1946) 2915,
2926
Legislative Council (1935) 1100,
1102,1131,1136,1148
Licensing (1934) 963
Liquor (1934) 762,936,2378
Local Government (African District
Councils) (1946) 2824,2836,2841
Marketing of Native Produce (1935)
1058,1505,1568
Master and Servants (1910) 1894
Master and Servants (Amendment)
(1924) 1934
Native Authority (1922) (1937) 378,
1016,1118,1144,1151,1386,1428,
1512,1593
Native Christian Marriage (1904)
1911
Native Exemption 910,1489
Native Hut and Poll Tax (1934) 831,
904,982
Native Lands Trust (1930) (1934)
1000,1050,2203,2219
Native Liquor (1930) 862,1207,2168
Native Poll Tax (1942) 2424,2438,
2796
Native Registration 988,1002,114C,
1215,1306,1560
Native Tribunals (1930) 794,832,
1119,1128,1158,1290,2178,2179,
2183
Non-European Officers' Pensions
(1932) 745,848,1060
Non-Native Poll Tax 1835
Pensions (1950) 3967,4020,4031
Promissory Oaths 1014
Provident Fund (1951) 3618
Resident Labourers (1937) 2574
Resident Native Labourers (1925)
406,1348,1527
Resident Natives (1918) 63,418,
1724
Revenues (1934) 854
Stage Plays and Cinematographic
Exhibitions 825,1006,1017,1018,
1571,1578
Stamp 2065
Traders' Licenses (1919) (1936)
1157,1935,2111
Witchcraft (1925) 2808
Workmen's Compensation (1946)
(1948) 3209,4033
Organization, Kenya Women's Emergency
(K.W.E.O.) 1465,2293,2371
Osborne Convalescent Home 1957
Overpayments, military 2601
Oxen 2270
Paper, waste 1615,2350
Parades 1536
Passage, grades and classes 3280,
3619,3676,3741; privileges 3147,
3170,3274,4100,4136; rates 409,526,
2020; refund 2786; regulations
1091,2238
Passages 176,195,203,239,277,299,338,
421,444,516,584,716,756,819,895,
901,939,1091,1242,1254,1281,1325,
1330,1332,1335,1478,1595,1681,1697,
1827,1853,1863,1872,1875,1879,1881,
1892,1899,1910,2009,2020,2036,2075,
2229,2518,2617,2636,2667,2726,2786,
2937,3338,3386,3744,3796,3821,3870,
3930,3985,4050,4066,4128; air 3103,
3158,3398,3622,3628,3630,3675,3735,
3973; family 16,192,532,543,556,
567,648,703,759,1713,1745,2026,
2039,2055,2067,2738,2739,3126,3136,
3906; India 331,397,1336; retire-
ment 112,268
Passes 1762
Passports 288,416,508,515,1634,1725,
2001,2008
Patents 714,718
Pay, sick leave 151,207
Payments, to illiterates 263; year
end 2606
Penalty, death 454
Pens, ball point 3020,3419
Pensioners 2670,3311,3715,3862
Pensions 176,575,669,679,694,717,720,
865,1060,1078,1859,1863,1913,1931,
2355,3808,3809,4051; Asian 3234,
3260,3385; European 119,168,226,
519; forfeiture 2923; inter-colo-
nial 108,564,1825; mixed service
2064; non-European officers' 745,
848,1060; widows' and orphans' 407,
451,455,479,553,603,797
Permits, entry 1830; exit 1607; la-
bour agents' 1120; mining 1526;
occupation (land) 91,1818; water
791,2196
Petitions 1695,3144
Petrol, conservation of 2261 (see
Spirit)
Phillips Report on Native Tribunals
2748
Pigs 1650
Pilferage 930
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P1m, Sir Alan 1042,1049,1052,1056,
1067,1068,1146,1521
Pise Houses 3423
Plague 2255
Police 557,606,833,855,908,924,1223,
1~47,2169,2188,2201,2281,2370,3257,
3364,3371,3421,3427,3490,3671,3688,
3690,4149
Police Service Board 4149
Policy, government housing 2153;
Machakos destocking 1230; native
2114,2115
Popham, Sir Robert Brooke 1106
Population, native 826,952,966,1092,
1124,1165,1201,1533,1554,2193,2204;
returns of 349,487,918,1161,1507
Portage 2173; allowance 256,1963
Portfolios, ministerial 3534
Portraits, royal 1179,1206,3478,3499
Portugal, consul 427
Postal Union, African 3452,3500
Postings 353,1099,1110,1125,1138,
1156,1171,1195,1212,1287,1288,1354,
1367,1384,1388,1515,1549,1558,1569,
1577,1581,1600,2167,2272,2286,2289,
2298,2307,2333,2385,2427,2448,2505,
2535,2550,2551,2573,2609,2610,2659,
2673,2679,2707,2718,2734,2744,2772,
2790,2811,2821,2829,2855,2868,2877,
2883,2904,2979,2999,3006,3023,3025,
3029,3047
Post, new 1183
Post Office SaVings Bank 1428,2175,
3108
Posts and Telegraph Department 690
Posts, application for 3887
Fost-War Employment Committee 2502
Powers, magisterial 25,1656,1774
Press 1295,1352; communiques 2962;
Liaison Officer 1295; relations
with 3918; statements to 2901,3541
Prices, native produce 2332
Printing 2887
Prison 802, 1669
Prisoners of war 2267,2322,3019
PriVileges, leave 2784; medical 2729,
3779; passage 3147,3170,3274,4100,
4136; transport 2634,2784,3679;
travel 1266,1707,1925
Procedur~, administrative 3525,3579,
3595,3600,3606; cisciplinary 3822
Proceedings, criminal 1119,3387,3566
Process, service of 469
Produce, samples of 2095
Production, native 1016
Promotions 568,595,992,1711,1967,
2068,2316,2625,2982,3000,3202,3236,
3775,3793,4058,4146,4163
Propaganda 1426,2571,2597,2838,2850
Property, government 116,275,1828;
residential 42,1785
Provincial Building Authority 2755
Provincial Commissioners 3581,3597
(see f.leetings)
Public Health Musel~ 364
Publications, government 128,159,224,
706,1546,1686,1833,2723,2849
Publicity, African affairs 2283;
government 2287,3493,3496,3506,
3522,3527,3541
Public opinion 2387
Public Relations Department 3180
Public Telephone Exchange 3054
Public Works, Department 6,120;
loans 305; provision 25~4
Punishment, corporal 2315
Purchase, house 890
Purchases, local government 248,370,
374,1917,1949; goverr~Ent overseas
2436
Pyrethrum 2434
Quarters 196,1081,1126,1328,1740,
1876,2236,2628,2690,3041,3269,3270,
3303,3678,3996,4053,4075
Queen, Belgian 1022
Raids, air 1247,1256,1292,1338
Railway, fares 443,1324,1418,1616;
Kenya and Uganda 1044,1130,1170,
1180,1185,1198,1324,1373,1418,1496,
1510,1511,1545,1547,1586,1616,2224,
2230,2288,2347,2363,2389,2420,2547,
2681,3118,3726; reservations 2611,
2421; stores 1909; transport 3823;
travel 3295,3305,3356,4038; tres-
passing 946; warrants 1113,1759,
1973,3288,4013
Rainfall 2119
Rates, hospital 3641,3673,4080
Rationing 2382,2391,2725
Rations 2515,3096; African labour
2275,2280,2291,2377; maize meal
2862; meat 2922; sugar 2922
Recall, military 1413
Receipts 1452
Receptions 2048
Records, criminal 544,1111,2040
Reconstruction 3511,3529,3548
Recruitment 2732,2792,2852,3625,3882
Red Book 539,1437,1943,2033
Re-employment 4036
He-enlistments 2265
Refunds 77,100,1809,1821
Refuse, removal 829
Regiment, The Kenya 2237,3187,3354,
3366,3490,3671,3869
Regulations,
Asian Clerical Staff Confirmation
Examination 2159
Civil Service 917
Colonial Service 613
Compulsory National Service (Prepa-
ration of Roll) 3458
Defence (1939) 1607
Defence (African Labour for Essen-
tial Undertakings) (1942) 2276,
2292,2296,2313,2324,2337,2375,
2381,2383
Defence (Amendment of Laws) 1401
Defence (AmendIuent of Laws, No.
123) (1942) 2314
Defence (Compulsory Service for
Women) (1943) 24lJ3
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Defence (Kenya Defence Force)
(1942) 2303
Defence (Reserves Occupations)
(1942) 2311
Defence (Traders' Licensing) (1942)
2304
Defence (Traders' Licensing Commit-
tees) (1943) 2397
European Officers' Pensions (Amend-
ment) 2183
Furniture 1632,1806,1838,2116,2123
Language 3443
Leave 1091,1662,1667,1672,1673,
1676,1696,17~6,1763,1768,1794,
2113,2161,2238,22~8
Motor Transport 354,356,376,399,
521,538,554,725,128,827,1610,
1912,1948,2014,2032,2053,2078,
2301,2346,2362,2627,2705,2740,
3368,3377
Passage 1091,2238
Rehabilitation 3573
Relations, inter-departmental 2631
Release, Africans 2697
Relief, cost of living 2329,2330,
2335,2336,2338,2339
Remembrance Day 2757,2875,2884,2890,
3557
Remittances 81,1812,1927,2367,2656,
3361
Rents 116a,1234,1350,1523,2239; small
plots 58,1796,1819i temporary occu-
pation 92
Reorganization, provincial 1146; Sec-
retariat 1231,1246
Reporter, Secretariat 757,1557
Reporting 3425
Reports, civil intelligence 1297;
committees 440; departmental 359,
372,408,47~,619,942,1417,2096,2794i
provincial and district commission-
ers 1688; Handing Over 1466; in-
spection 1044; Intelligence 576,
914,984,1024,1411; Troughton 2703
Representation, Indian 2832
Reserve, Kenya Naval 1269; Kenya Po-
lice 3257,3364,3421,3427,3490,3671,
3688,3690
Reserves, boundaries 841 (see Native)
Reservists, French 1296
Resettlement 3753
Responsibilities, inter-departmental
1077
Retainers, tribal 2213
Retirement 1,88,125,133,137,142,157,
484,636,810,1242,1368,1827,1859,
2082,2108,2474,2665,2786,2826,2895,
3009,3084,3183,3190,3196,3274,3324,
3627,3660,3733,3751,3763,3904,3911,
3927,4011,4161
Returns, African enlistments 1409;
Army 1263; birth, death and mar-
iage 101,286,363,1765; labour 602,
1140,1200,1243,1253,1560,1574,3723;
livestock 1629; manpow·er 4021;
native registration 796,2189;
native tribunals 834; submission of
1333; terminations 1926
Revenue" claims 3254; collection of
55,852,1793,2564
Rewards and Fines Fund 833
Rinderpest 2.260
Road Boards 171,1861
Road work 2902
Roads 64,1800
Roll, voters 1028,1148,1159
Roster, leave 2207
Royal Air Force 2216
Royal Colonial Institute 50~,t994
Ruins, ancient 1977
Rules, Arms and Ammunition 3022; Cen-
sorship 825; Kenya Cotton 1147;
Native Lands Trust 925,1062,1503,
2203,2208; Native Registration
1439,1471; Native Tribunal& 1548;
of Conduct 3822; Post 1041,1043;
Stage and Cinematograph Exhibitions
1562i Tanganyika Native Livestock
1530; Township 1596,2171
Rupee, demonetization 2154
Salary 35,76,272,292,435,445,448,451,
500,691,799,861,1108,1446,1458,
1605,1606,1642,1753,1795,1966,1992,
245~,2467,2613,2692,2753,2756,2166,
2779,2834,2847,2990,3106,3115,3156,
3164,3113,3176,3177,3193,3203~3258,
3273,3310,3311,3342,3380,3383,3636,
3648,3654,3658,3664,3669,3671,3680.
3688,3690,3698,3734,3742,3752,3753,
3754,3755,3756,3762,3764,3765,3771,
3774,3776,3777,3778,3790,3792,3799,
3803,3810,3830,3839,3853,3871,3885,
3901,3902,3912,3919,3922,3944,4062,
4078,4100,4"9,4120,4123,4127i ad-
vances 205,1654,1883,1915,1964,
2082,2430,2720,2785,2865,2909,2925,
2942,2953,3140,3148,3189,3229,3265,
3644,3789,3842,3872.3877,3889,3908,
3979,4046,4082,4096,4121; conver-
sion scale 3193,3273; leave 209,
237,1485,1886; levy en 672
Salvage, military 2745,2769,2793,
2807,2833,2900,3634
Salvation Army 945,2251
Schapera, Dr. 27~7,276~,2771
Scholarship Scheme 2848
Scholarships, Colonial Development
and Welfare Vote 3052,3069,3090,
3328,3412,3438,3474,3503,3518;
Leslie Harniman Anthropological
2714; Nuffield 2648,2733,2882;
United Nations 3362,3463,3484,
3492
Schools 1062,1503,1591,2395,2741,3844
Scientific Council for Africa Sout·h
of the Sahara 3562
Secretariat 815,1231,1246,1772,1933,
2038,2352,2951,2965,3058,3137,3157,
3433; work allocation 1274,2~89,
2640
Secretaries 329,3235,3494,3515,3524,
3530,3556,3570,3755,3756,3773,3776,
3803,3840,4057,4063 (see Stenog-
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raphers)
Secretary for Commerce and Industry
3131
Secretary of State's Appointments
Board l& 112 ,4 117
Security 1700,3479,3488,3495,3504
Seedlings, tree 1690
Seniority 861,3117.3620,3634,3857
Service, admini~ltl'ative 664; breaks
of 2923,4044; Burma 3323; clerical
3536,3949; communal 1151; colonial
2897; colonial administrative 2928;
European 11,85,147; India 3323;
Kenya Civil 3750,3754,4116; Local
Civil 2239; memorial 2142; military
3267,3344; non-European 19,98,571,
660,673,693; oversea 3768,4109,
4112; postal 2459,3302,3409,3410,
3467,3468; public 3966; sanitary
2835; subordinate 3791; telegraph
3302,3309,3317,3409,3410,3521;
terms of 697,710,716,764,781,812,
819,893,895,901,903,939,975,1048,
1091,1254,1277,1315,1440,1445,1595,
1742,1743,1766,1770,1841,1846,2071,
2117,2121,2249,2469,2479,2481,2482,
2501,2621,2666,2989,3221,3228,3230,
3273,3638,3664,3696,3705,3709,3726,
3754,3784,3785,3796,3802,3861,3942,
4119,4120,4123,4127
Services, free government 690
Shipping 3444; loss of life 1~35;
security 1480
Shooting (hunting) 3399
Shops 741; beer 974
Shows, agricultural 2209
Sick sheet 3031,3794,3991,4000,4017
Signatures, specimen 1310,1564
Societies, cooperative 2557
Somalis 132,1196,1220,1443,1451,1837,
2863
south Africa 1181,2472; Institute of
Race Relations 1434
Specie 255,390,396
Speeches 3418
Spirit, motor 2711
Sports 581,2191,3978,3986,4010,4026
Squatters 418
Staff, African 2329,2898; Asian 1089;
clerical 28,126,138,139,185,361,
369,395,458,499,566,588,820,1671,
1681,1734,1958,1991,2066,2069,2226;
district 2166; employment 3078; en-
gagement 261; European 510,1083,
2003,2657,2696; list 31,34,87,156,
208,241,297,342,388,423,473,661,
7~9,744,965,1199,1369,1385,1436,
1939,1950,1975,2044,2061,2093,2145,
2407,2&62,2872,3038,3094,3314,3406,
3621,3681,3730,3780,3824,3875,3913,
3975,3977,-002,40~5,4068,4130,4153;
provincial 2166; relations ~1~3;
returns of 186,243,651,671,681,698,
719,738,758,782,808,836,858,902,
94~,990,1032,1064,1162,1218,1402,
1499,1525,1539,1566,1869,2094,2109,
2134,2158; temporary 2966; trans-
fers of 3240,3732
Stamps, date 274; removal 610
Standing Finance Committee 1203,2608
Statement of Progress 344
Stationery 40,273,605,743,1057,1339,
1783,1981,2077,2172,2846,2933,3143,
3220,3340,3424,3448
Statistics, criminal 2767; vital
1025,1665
Stenographers 676,2018,3218,3384,
3694,3755,3756,3776,3803,3840,4057,
4063 (see Secretaries)
Storage, personal effects 362,517,
3266,3645
Stores 321,328,582,677,817,1704,3389,
3439,3456; custody of 259,276; Dis-
posal Board 3389,3439,3456; handing
over of 164,222,1856; loss and
theft 2777,2969; railway 1909; ~ur­
plus 2773,2994,3003; unserviceable
2,1921
Strikes 2917,3363,3507,4104
Succession, native 2746
Sugar, distribution 2572
Superannuation 3293,337~,3651,3946
Superintendent, native labour 351
Supplies, contrccts for 227
Supreme Court 371
Surcharges 3783
Swah11j 524,713,1546,2017,2452,3443,
3508,3925,3993,4079; examiner 422;
newspaper 1104
System, Long Grade 499; native regis-
tration 1107
Table of Precedence 3532,3560,3564,
3578
Tax, education 665; income 13,181,
541,626,696,1343,1427,2035,2253,
2351,2386,2504,2561,2577,2604,2647,
2686,2788,2976,3002,3060,3231,3469,
4094; native hut and poll 8,270,
831,840,852,855,898,911,1003,1024,
1036,1045,1061,1094,1097,1108,1121,
1130,1139,1141,1198,1214,1219,1262,
1349,1373,1379,1412,14~1,1463,1510,
1511,1516,1517,1545,1547,1551,1555,
1561,1579,1586,1659,1764,2288,2420,
2547,2681; non-native poll 130,665,
761,1220,1737,1835; ordinance 831,
90~,982,1835,2424,2438,2796
Taxation, direct native 1135; double
4094; report on 1137
Taxes, collection of 38,1262,1444,
1781; payment of 2251
Taxpayers, j.ndex of 531,2025
Teits Local Native Council 1472
Telecommunications 3093,3483
Telegrams 394,730,1425,1677,1815,
1916,2396,2451,2498,3467
Telephones 1~07,1597,1928,1940,3054,
3127,3407,3432
Tents 513,1732,2006,2408
Terneplate 2458,2555,2585,2589
Territories, ex-Italian 3247
Tests, trade 3883,4048
Theft, cycles 2916; government prop-
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erty 2760; stock 152,375,418,1849;
stores 2777,2969
Thika Road House 3098,3416,3426
Ticks 1081
Timber 61,135,1799,1839
Tires (Tyres) 1467,2262
Tours 2813,3241,3250,3693,3713,3738,
3796,3856
Townships 1514
Trade 870,2690,2851,2879,2975
Trade and Information Office 682,
699,3028
Training, agricultural 928; courses
4004,4034; grade 3859; native in-
dustrial 2197; scheme 3865,3867;
vocational 2282,2312
Train, pay 1130,1198,1373,1545,1547
Transport (see bicycles, cars, por-
tage, railway, and vehicles) 3283,
3295,3329,3415,3505,3619; air 657,
685,869,3286,3665,3982; drivers
3228,3520; driving license 2706,
3520; lorries 736; mechanical 1953;
Mechanical Transport Branch 150;
motor 177,231,232,763,1900,2455,
2560,2886,3073,3208; motor cycle
1731,2720; motor service delivery
1920,1954; privileges 2634,2784,
3679; regulations 354,356,376,399,
521,538,554,725,728,827,1610,1912,
1948,2014,2032,2053,2078,2301,2346,
2362,2627,2705,2740,3368,3377;
taxis 4135; to hospital 3143;
vehicle license 1582; women's ser-
vice 1299
Travel 382,494,895,901,1324,1330,
1680,1691,1702,1986,2488,3916,3933;
air 692,750,776,869,961,3026,3159,
3286,3855,3874,3939,4060,4088; duty
385,981,1880; privileges 1266,1707,
1925; ra11~ay 3295,3305,3356
Travelling, local 110,860,961,1225
Treasury 1231,1246,1248,4131,4134
Treatment, dental 214,345,494,1889,
1986; medical 198,327,428,432,462,
551,599,629,1814,2050,2160,2633,
2782,3322,3329,3339,3612,3684,3745
'Irespass1ng 946
Trial 1111
Troughton Report 2703
Turkana 801,'354,2911
Typewriters 253,574,712,1974,2257,
3065,3220,3451
Typewriting 4129
Typists 1795
Under Secretary of Stat~ 2871,2988
Uniforms 169,420,998,1071,1127,1265,
1319,1822,1860,2048,2049,2133,2157,
2213,2376,2401,3442
Unions, trade 3306,3465,3481,3482,
3510,3517
United Kingdom, inspection facilities
3370; National Heal th Service 3663;
National Insurance Scheme 3669;
Local Government Officers Superan-
nuation Arrangements 3946; Superan-
nuation Scheme 3290,3374
United Nations 2818,3015,3362,3463,
3484,3492
Vacancy, accountant 447; clerical
290,302,1001,1170,1180,1185,1186,
1191,1394,1701,2038,3401; staff
2444,2689; super scale 4156
Vaccination 843,2691,4006
Vaccj nE' 1031
Vegetables 2683
Vehicles, damage 2494,3207,3376,3453;
government 1675,1722,1731,1736,
1810,2776,2858,2967,3048,3056,3122,
3188,3394,3395,3411; government
purchase 530; identification 3142,
3161,3414; license 1582; log books
3171,3447; G.H.M.S. 2789; parts
2261,3051,3053; purchase of 1534,
1612,1948,2023,2024,2346,2893,3140,
3148,3189,3229,3265,3644,3872,3877,
4046,4082,4096,4121; surplus 3106,
3109
Venereal Disease 1885
Visitors 3079,3559
Visits, armed forces 1240; department
heads 1682,3431; Nairobi 441,790,
1752; South Africa 1222; War Office
792
Voters, European 1226; Indian 1011,
1182, 1184, 1226
Votes, departmental 113; travel 217,
2163
Voting 1041,1043
Wade-Mayer Report 2120
Wages, unclaimed 2151
Warden, game 1129
War, Department Credit Scheme 3179;
effort 2802,2815; free letters
2306; Kenya Central War Fund 1391;
Memorial 525,2019; Hemor1al StUdy
Group 2749; officers' release for
1372; prisoners 2267,2322,3019;
surplus salvage 2745,2769,2793,
2807,2833,2900,3634; workers 2269,
2693,2271
Warrants, departmental 2559; deporta-
tion 804; magisterial 807,1035,
2167; Native Tribunal 1158; railway
1113,1759,1973,3288,4013; special
2228,2279,2331,2526,2563,2581,2600,
2700
Water 593,888,1008,1470,2447,2688,
3092,3116,3350,3928,4040,4133;
boring 2688; holes 2510; mineral-
ized 1208; permits 791,2196; rate
49,52,1789
Weights 1005,1034,1559
White Paper (1960) 4092
Widows 1349
Wilson Ai.rways Ltd. 750
Witnesses 746
Work, encouragement of 2803; volun-
tary war 2269,2271
Workers, war 2693
Workmen, gcvernment 3655
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Works, construction 542; minor 2704,
2864,3043,3105,3325,3428; public
2544,2755,3166,3169,3352,3434,3603
Women 1061,1135,1186,1191,1299,1620,
2425,2566; government service 57,
89,612,1015,1465,1620,1795,1816,
1993,2293,2371,2403,2432,2556,2692,
2847,3123,3218,3239,3258,3276,3282,
3384,3683,3694,3755,3756,3762,3777,
3817,3818,3840.4065,4126,4132,4152;
registration 1~56,2297; regulations
2443; taxation 904
Women's Transport Service 1299
Yeomanry, nursing 1299
Zanzibar 779


